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^^5^§>^i§^|^HEN,

in his annual circle, the sub
turns towards the vernal sign of
Aries, a severe contest arises between the joyful attendants of
Spring- and the stern followers
of Winter.
Each party struggles hard for
the mastery, until the icy king is
forced to yield his power, feeling his crystal weapons
melting under the breath of his graceful opponent.
Soon the victorious Goddess advances. As she

'^d^^^H^^^

SPRING.

%

passes through the forest bowers, she touches them
with her magic wand, and immediately a thousand
beauties spring forth to meet their lovely queen.
This charming virgin is clothed with fairy-like
elegance; her robe of light green is dotted here and
there with diamond dew-drops, and her brow is crowned by a garland of sweet violets and primroses her
first gift to earth.
How joyfully nature hails the fair
coiner, who brings with her so many graces.
The streams, released from their icy fetters, springon their unobstructed way, murmuring playfully and
rejoicing over their unexpected delivery.
The sun,
long obscured by the gloomy clouds of winter, comes
forth victoriously he breathes down on Flora's lovely
treasures, and the salutary touch perfects the work
which the Goddess Spring had begun.
The sap of the trees, which had been forced down
by the severity of winter, now spring up, and diffusing itself throughout the leafless branches, gives life
and vigor to the whole, causing the buds to swell,
and the yet unclothed branches and twigs to lose
their rigid appearance, and assume a fresher hue.
Beneath them in every sequestered nook, little
wild flowers peep forth timidly, as if fearing the ruinous blast of the storm-king. The grass is springing
The lafor the scythe, and the grain for the sickle.
borer then smiles, as lie walks amidst the fragrance of
For him it is the
flowers and promises of plenty.
season of confidence, for he anticipates a seven-fold
reward in the harvest which autumn will bring him.
The powers of language are unequal to the descripIt is, as it were, the cartion of this happy season.
nival of nature.
Also do all the various tribes of animated beings show that it is spring-time with them.

—

;
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birds rise up on elastic wing, and make the air
The bee leaver bhe
ring with their glorious concert.
cell it has occupied during the winter, and resumes
its old habits of industry; myriads of little creatures
issue from their dormitories, and, in new attire, commence their winged existence.

The

The gales, although riot as gentle as summer's
"whispering zephyrs," are gratefully welcomed, for,
in their announcing that the reign of stern winter is
over, they bring us the fragrance of the orange groves,
and they breathe the freshness of the wild blue wave.
Silvery clouds peacefully repose on the bosom of
the sapphire depths, until called upon, by the beauties of nature, to pour down a few life drops for their
preservation.

Will man stand alone unmoved in such a scene?
let us open our heart to the renovating influence of heaven, and sympathize with universal naThe Church, ever wise and providential for
ture.
her children, unites us before God's presence to revive a new life under the invigorating; warmth of the

Ah! no;

Sun of Justice.
Oh! yes; Easter- tide

is a time when ill feelings of
pious affections should spring up and revive. If
Spring is the resurrection of nature, Easter is the resuscitation of the soul.
If Spring is the great feast of
all created beings, Easter is the chief festival of the
whole Christian universe; for it is the foundation of
our faith, and the pledge of our future resurrection.
Its rejoicings, as well as those of Spring, have resounded in all the countries of the earth: under the
genial clime of Egypt; on the burning sands of the
Desert; on the heights of Mount Sin a; on the banks
of the Jordan; on the highlands of Caledonia; in the

.
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!ataeoinbs of Rome; under the vaults of the Basilicas of Constantinople and Nice; under the wig-warn
of the American Indian; in the huts of Central Africa,
and upon the icy-capped mountains of Switzerland
and Tartary, The musical strains of Easter and of
Spring have borne joy to the North and the South,
and happiness to the East and' the West.
To welcome the Goddess of Spring*, fair nature
puts on her choicest garb of green, and most beautiful charms.
To celebrate the Pasch, the Church
easts off her robes of mourning, and assumes her most
n ag nifi c e 1 a pp e ar an ce
Her altars, which were stripped of their ornaments
during the holy season of Lent, are now decorated
Dazzling lights, sweet flowers,
in the richest style.
the glitter of golden vases, and rolling clouds of aromatic incense, mingle in elegant profusion.
The joyful chime of the bells, the thrilling tones
of the organ and heavenly Alleluia, burst on the perfumed air; and the soul, now thoroughly awakened
from its sleep, and aroused from its indevotion, raises
itself up to the throne of the Most-High, and there

i

i

1

1

basks in the sunshine of Bis divine presence. It ofprayers of hope, love and gratitude to the God
who was pleased to be made man, and to die for its
salvation.
Oh! then, how ardently do we not sigh
for that day, when we shall celebrate with the Lamb
the last Passover
our passage from this land of exile to Heaven, where happiness reigns absolute, and
where, with the choirs of Angels and the Blessed,
we will sing the Alleluia during the Spring-time of
fers

.

—
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"I soon took the steamboat, and for a long time I
could see my brother crying to me: "Courage, cour."
age. ..
"Only the view of the shores of the St. Lawrence
would have been enough to dissipate my sadness.
But my eyes would turn from that enchanting spectacle, and look towards my mother's house.
I passed
the greatest part of the day in continual sadness.
I
met no one on the boat that I knew. At last, towards
two o'clock in the afternoon, I took the cars which
were to conduct me to the college. There, I saw
several of my class-mates, and my loneliness began
An hour after I saw the cupola of my
to leave me.
I thrilled with pleasure when 1 thought
college.
that in a few moments I would be in that dear house.
I soon left the cars and hastened to the college.
On
arriving I saw all the professors, who amicably shook
hands with me, also a number of the scholars who
gave me the same token of esteem.
U I visited all the apartments of the college, with
much pleasure; aud thus, the sadness which filled my
soul a few hours before, was succeeded by a feeling
of pleasure which made me enjoy more than ever the
delights of the college.
Still in my recreations, the
thought of my mother was never far from me. Even
now that thought returns to me many times during
the day.
Eugene Drolet."

Eugene, instead of bringing with him in solitude,
the remembrance of worldly amusements, which too
often occupies scholars after vacation, was happy
in

being free from them. He seemed to apply him
even more ardor than during the preceding

self with

Eugene Drolet:
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vears, to the perfect accomplishment of all his duties.
One would have said that the pious child felt that his
earthly course would soon terminate, and that he
must hasten to advance in all the virtues: so he did
not fail to profit by everything.. Diffident of himself,

and desiring to correct his imperfections, he requested
some one to notify him whenever he would break
any of the resolutions he had taken. We have seen
with what perfect fidelity he kept the rule of the
college and his own little rule for vacation the joyous
manner in which he put in practice all the good counsels that were given him, was not less remarkable.
All those who were in a position to give him advice
could see that the divine word thrown in a heart so
well prepared produced fruit a hundredfold.
;

His director believed

it

a duty to state that he could

remember making known

his will to Eugene,
even indirectly, without its having been executed.
Eugene even sought to know his wishes, that he might
conform to them in everything. His superiors were
never obliged to command him for anything, so certain were they to be obeyed, even in the smallest
suggestions.
If sometimes they refused to give him
an advice, to see how he would decide for himself,
he alwa3^s chose the side which most favored virtue,
whether it was humility against honors, or prudence

not

the fear of dangers.
there were a few instances when it was necessary to command him before he would act.
It was

in

Still

when they wished

to prevent him from performing
certain acts of mortification, or to make him take
sufficient rest when ill.
On fast days he was inclined
to deprive himself too strictly of food, even to the ext ent of injuring his health.
They were obliged to for-

J

or the Model Scholar.
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bid him this kind of penance. He never complained
about the food placed before him: everything suited
him; he was often seen even to abstain wholly or in
part from that which most flattered his palate.
To make him consent to ask for more delicate food
during his illness, his superiors were obliged to command him to do so before each meal. If they forgot
to do so, he was satisfied with what he found on the

through mortification, or through the
If he was chided
fear of disturbing* the servants.
for thus acting, he would answer: "You did not tell
me to ask." From the testimony of one of his comrades who was at the hospital with him, we learn that
he would, for a long time, keep in his mouth the medicines he had to take, through a spirit of mortificatable, either

and to imitate our Lord, who was
vinegar and gall on the cross.

tion,

CHAPTER

made to drink

XIII.

eugexe's humility.

UMILITY

the solid foundation which must
Humility and
the other virtues.
self-abnegation naturally bring forth the spirit of obedience and mortification, which we have admired in our pious scholar. Eugene always applied
himself very much to acquire to an eminent degree,
this precious and very necessary virtue
humility.
Every day he said the prayer amine J~esu *Chri$te,
He
cfec, to obtain this fundamental virtue from God.
»

support

is

all

D

—

Eugene Dkolet:
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was

convinced that it was the basis of all the virTheir practice is easy when humility reigns in
tues.
the soul. The example of St. Francis, who meditated
on humility for twenty consecutive years, filled Eugene with fresh ardor to employ the most efficacious
means to advance in the knowledge and contempt of
himself.
He believed and called himself a great
sinner, and liked to pass for such in the eyes of
fully

others.

Eugene shunned the offices which mig!ht confer
His comrades having elected
certain honors on him.
him councillor in the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin,
he did not appreciate this mark of confidence and esteem; and finally persuaded himself* that they did so
him ridiculous, so unworthy did he believe
himself of that honor. Convinced of his incapacity
to do good in this charge, he went and urgently entreated the spiritual Father of the Sodality to be so
kind as to appoint another in his place.
Even in his amusements, Eugene took a secondary part, so as not to attract attention to himself. If
during the games, his success was poor, his pleasure
was all the more keen.
One day some one jokingly said to him, in the
presence of several of his class-mates, that "he had
played 'lazy', as one might judge by the place he occupied in his class,'' which in reality was not as good
Eugene, through humility, did not reply
as usual.
immediately; but he afterwards said to one of his
comrades: "This week I have worked as much as in
should obthe past weeks; but God permitted that
tain a bad place, because 1 deserved to be humil-

to render

I

iated!"

After the examinations, believing that he had but
s

.

or the Model Scholar.
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success, he was afraid to receive an unfavorable bulletin; not because he dreaded humiliation,
but he did not wish to displease his uncle, to whom
he owed so much gratitude, for the blessing of his

little

education.

He gave God credit for everything: for the success
which crowned his efforts, as well as for the good
God apqualities which he noticed in his comrades.
peared to him as the beginning and the end of all
gifts; and he not only believed this as others did, but
his conduct corresponded with his belief.
He manifested his supreme dislike for all kinds of
deference, and for the marks of esteem which his
teachers and class-mates showed him. Did any of his
professors congratulate him on his success in presence
of the class, it only tended to embarrass Eugene, and
one day he complained of this to one of his comrades:
"I must frankly avow," said he, "that 1 do not like
praise."
Eugene never recoiled from humiliations:
lie accepted them with joy, and even asked them of
God and man. One day a teacher reproved him with
Eugene, not knowing how
a view of humbling him.
he had deserved such reproof, did not however seek
to exculpate himself in the presence of his schoolfellows; but later, having learned the motive which

had actuated the professor, he thanked him for the
humiliation he had made him undergo as for a blessing; and from this out, his esteem increased towards
him, who had thus given him an opportunity of
r a c ticing humility
Several times he expressed the desire of hearing
himself spoken of in a humiliating manner
tie liked
to be spoken to with severity, although he was of a
very sensitive temperament.
lie asked for trials.
{

>

.

9
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"I serve God," said he, "with more joy afterwards;
I better understand the folly of seeking to please

men."

One day

having thus been so severely
weep; he was asked how he
received these reprimands. "I am pleased," said he,
"because for me they are worth a good sermon."
Eugene not only cherished humility and put it in
practice, but he tried to inspire the love of it in his
comrades. He said to one of them: "What you should
his virtue

tried as to cause

him

to

He
try to practice is humility.
virtue possesses all the others."
complained

in his

who possesses this
The same student

presence that, notwithstanding

all

he could not learn his lessons perfectly.
Eugene consoled him by saying, that he ought to be
happy of having thus an opportunity of practicing
humility.
It was owing to his great love for humility, that
he seemed to dissemble all the sentiment of piety
which filled his soul. He was confused when the
brightness of his virtues shone exteriorly. He was
careful to recommend secrecy to those who knew of
his habit of meditation.
One of his sisters, having
found the paper on which were written the pious sentiments and generous resolutions he had formed for
vacation, Eugene could not conceal his sorrow, and
he begged of her not to tell anyone, not even his uncle, the parish priest of St. Judes, of what she had
read.
Subsequently he opened his heart more freely
to her, and communicated to her the pious reflections
and sentiments full of ardor, which God infused in
his soul during meditation or spiritual reading.
his efforts,

-o-

10

or the Model Scholar.

CHAPTER

XIV.

eugene's love for meditation.

01) gives His grace to the humble. The soul,
freed from itself, flies more easily towards
God, and sweetly reposes in the calm peace
The love of mental prayer is a reof meditation.
ward which God grants to souls confirmed in humility.
Eugene, with whose progress in this fundamental virtue we are already acquainted, received from

God the gift of a great love for meditation. Meditating on the great and consoling truths of our holy
religion admirably served to nourish and develop his
piety.

He

applied himself to understand perfectly the

method of meditation, and to appreciate the advantages of mental prayer, by listening with avidity to
the instructions given him on this subject.
He soon
was able to meditate with much fruit. To meditate
well it is sufficient to love God ardently.
Eugene,

who had consecrated

the sentiments of his heart
in entertaining himself with the object of his love.
He
often said that he had never before found so much
happiness in the service of God, as he die! since he
commenced to meditate. It was especially by this
holy exercise that lie disposed his soul to receive the
divine consolations on the occasion of the great solemnities of the Church, and in his communions; for,
to

all

God, should therefore have found pleasure

11

-
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we have seen by

his rule for vacation, he had imposed on himself the obligation of meditating daily
He only once failed to comply with this obligation,
and that was when it was impossible for him to do so.
After vacation he said several times that it was a
great sacrifice for him to give up the daily practice
of so useful and consoling an exercise as meditation,
and he begged his director to give him the opportunity of doing so.
This was not found advisable,
however, owing to the danger to which he would have
been exposed of weakening his health, by retrenching a considerable part of his recreation every day.
His superiors consoled him a little by saying that a
faithful compliance with the rule would supply for it
to a certain degree, and that it would suffice to meditate three or four days in the week, being satisfied
on the other days to occupy himself with the subject
already meditated. He rejoiced when there were
several holidays in the week, especially on account
of the advantage it p-ave him to devote himself to
meditation.
No sooner had the time for that exercise arrived, than he was seen immediately leaving
his amusements to go and enjoy with God that conversation, whose sweetness he had so often experienced in the past.
The first meditation he made, according to the
method taught him, was on Salvation. He was found
kneeling before the Blessed Sacrament, with his face
bathed in tears. He gave a whole hour to reflections
on this important subject. This time seemed short
to him.
He afterwards declared that this was one of
the happiest moments of his life, and that he did not
even suspect one could find so much sweetness in

as

meditation.
12
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then are the things which you shall do:
Speak ye truth every one to his neighbor: judge

yjflHESE
'J'

Only
ye truth and judgment of peace in your gates.
Zach. 8
love ye truth and peace.
16, J 9.
The truth of the Lord remaineth forever.. Ps. 116-2.
In no wise speak against the truth, but be ashamed
30.
Eecli, 4
of the lie of thy ignorance.
But let your speech be yea, yea: no, no: and that
which is over and above these, is of evil. Matt. 5 37.
For tile law was given by Moses, grace and truth
came by Jesus Christ. John, 1 1?.
The true adorers shall adore the Father in spirit
and in truth. God is a spirit, and they that adore him,
must adore him in spirit and in truth. John, 4-23, 24.
Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed him:
f you continue in my word, you shall be my disciples
And you shall know the truth, and the truth
indeed.
John, 8 31, 32.
shall make you free.
For this was 1 born, and for this came I into this
world that 1 should give testimony to the truth every
one that is of the truth heareth my voice. John, 18-37.
Charity rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth with

—

—

—

—

1

—

;

the truth.

:

1

Cor.

13—6.

For we can do nothing against the truth; but

—

8.
the truth.
2 Cor. 13
senseless Galatians, who hath

for

bewitched you that
O
you should not obey the truth? Galat. 3 1.
But doing the truth in charity, we may in all things
grow up in him who is the head, Christ. Ephes. 4— 5.
For the fruit of the light is in all goodness, and
justice, and truth.
Ephes. 5 9.
Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with
truth, and having on the breast- plate of justice.
Ephes. 6—14.

—

1

—

14
LYING.
JOT 110 U shalt not receive the voice of a lie: neither
shalt thou join thy hand to bear false witness for
j|
a wicked person. Thou shalt fly lying. Exod. 23-1, 7.
You shall not lie, neither shall any man deceive
Levit. 19

his neighbor.

— 11.

Lying lips are an abomination

to the Lord: but they

that deal faithfully please him.

A

faithful witness will not lie:

—

Prov. 12

—

22.

but a deceitful wit-

Prov. 14 5.
unjust tongue: and the
Prov. 17
deceitful hearkeneth to lying lips.
4.
He that gathereth treasures by a lying tongue, is
vain and foolish, and shall stumble upon the snares
6.
Prov. 21
of death.
The mouth that belieth, killeth the soul. Wis. 1-11.
Device not a lie against thy brother: neither do the
Be not willing to make any
like against thy friend.
manner of lie: for the custom thereof is not good.
ness uttereth a

The

evil

lie.

man obeyeth an

—

—

Eccli.

A

7—13,

14.

a foul blot in a man, and yet it will be continually in the mouth of men without discipline.
thief is better than a man that is al wa}^s lying: but both
Eccli. 20
of them shall inherit destruction.
26, 27.
lie is

A

—

You

are of your father Lhe devil, and the desires
He was a murderer from
of your father you will do.
the beginning, and he stood not in the truth; because
When he speaketh a lie, he
truth is not in him.
speaketh of his own, for he is a liar, and the father
thereof.
John, 8 44.
Wherefore putting away lying speak ye the truth
every man with his neighbor. Ephes. 4 25.
Without are dogs, and sorcerers, and unchaste,
and murderers, and servers of idols, and every one
Apoc. 22 15.
that loveth and maketh a lie.

—

—

—

—
HYMN TO THE SACRED HEART.

r
»

I

Heart of Jesus,
Hear His sweet and loving plaint:
"Ope to me your hearts, my children,
Lo! I knock, the hour is late!
Will you turn from my entreaties;
Will you close to me your hearts?
To me, your Savior tenderest, dearest,
Whose presence heavenly bliss imparts?"

Listen

<

to the

Deign, most loving Savior Jesus,

'Mokus.

Thy wayward

children to receive;

No

longer deaf to Thy sweet pleadings,
We'll rest forevermore in Thee.

Broken-down, sad and weary,
"Come, Thou sayest, "all to me;
In your sorrows I'll relieve you,
Ne'er in vain

to.

me

you'll flee.

Tome, you suffering and

Come

I

afflicted,

my

paternal Heart;
lence the poorest and most wretched
Ne'er unsolaced shall depart!"
to

Dearest Lord! behold returning,
Hearts long faithless to Thy love;
Mindful of T hy ardent yearnings.
To Thy loving Heart we come!
Ah! too long from Thee we've wandered,
Fleeing from Thy fond embrace;
Sweetest Jesus, deign to pardon,
In Thy Heart our stains efface!

Heart of Jesus! sweet asylum!
In Thy depths we seek repose,
And, with filial love confiding,
Bring Thee all our cares and woes;

Here we

find a peace delicious.
Pillowed on Thy loving breast,
And angels know not joys more blissful,
Nor a sweeter happiness.

Dearest Savior! deign to kindle
In our hearts Thy heavenly fire.
Burning with celestial ardors
May they in Thy love expire!
Open to us, loving Jesus,
Thy sweet Heart, ah! open wide.
In its sacred wound receive us,

Evermore

we'll there abide!

CHARITY.

"What

are another's faults to
I've not a vulture's bill

To

pick at every flaw

And make
It is

enough

it

for

I've follies of

And on my

And

let

wider

me
my

to

me?

1 see,
still.

know

own,

heart that care bestow,

my friends alone."
JUNE.

merry smiling June,
'Tis blushing summer now:
The rose is red, the bloom is dead,
The fruit is on the bough.
The rosy ragged urchins play
Beneath the glowing sky;
They scoop the sand or gaily chase
The bee that buzzes by*

'Tis June, the

The petted kitten frisks among
The bean-flower's fragrant maze;
Or, basking, throws her dappled form
To catch the warmest rays.
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Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
Rt. Rev. Bishop Junger; Rev. Fathers Blanche!, Sehram,
Laftamme, Roy, Farrelly & Kusters Sisters in Vancouver,
Colville, Upton, Portland, McSherrystown, & Olympia;
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Companion for sale. Miss M. Barry of St. Mary's School,
Cor. 5th and Washington Sts., same city, has been appointed Solicitor and Treasurer of the Simmons- Fund.
;

;

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Dear Friends and Readers.

—

After twelve months of a
struggling and laborious existence, our little paper, the
Youth's Companion, still lives! Thanks to divine Providence, who has given us strength to carry on the work,
and to the many warm friends, who, themselves, or thro
their influence with their friends, have furnished us the
"sinews of War;" yes, thanks to these two powerful auxiliaries, the Companion enters with this issue upon its second
year, full of life and hope in the future.
With the results
of the past year we are fully satisfied. We can not say
we
have
cleared
a
our
large sum with
little paper;
that
but this much we can affirm, that we have made friends,
and found real sympathizers in the cause in which we are
engaged and on whom we can rely in the time of need.
It was our intention to commence our new volume by
giving our readers a thirty-two page paper monthly, but
our missionary work did not allow us the time this month.
i>\\v readers may rest assured that we will do so as sortn
as .we possibly can, and also introduce new departments'.
In the mean time let our friends, yonng and old, whose
time of subscription is expired, iollow the example of those
whose names appear above, and do likewise, sending one
or two more subscriptions along with their own, thus enabling us to meet the expenses of the new improvements.
1

18

We desire to call the attention of our young readers to
the splendid article of our kind friend ^Stella'', which we
publish this month, but which came rather late for our last
No. Such a piece would grace a paper much more pretentious than our little Companion, and as such, we think,
Our fair contributor has our best
it can never be too late.
thanks for this and other favors too numerous to mention.
Any of our subscribers, having* missed some numbers of
the paper during the last year, and desirous to complete
their files, can procure these missing Nos. grails, by applying to us for them at once. After a short while, the
few complete sets rem lining will be bound in a neat cover,
and sold for the benefit of our missions, or furnished new
subscribers at the rate of fifty cents per copy.
The letter of our little friend, Nancy Akicitamani, is
again crowded out but we think it is sweet enough to keep
for another month
Several answers to Rev. Father Louis'
questions remain unpublished. Oh, for a little more room
We are exceedingly grateful to the members of the Press
for their past kind expressions in our regard, and which
want of space has prevented us to publish. To the list of
Periodicals kindly sent us as exchanges and already acknowledged, we may add "The Catholic," a very neat paper
started last February in Washington, D. C. by Mr. if. M.
Beadle; and "Le Messager." published in Lewiston, Me.,
by Mr. J. L). Jlfontniarquet, at SI. 50 per annum in advance.
;

.

!

Trie average attendance during the last month, at
the T ulalip Indian Schools, was 27 boys and 25 girls.
The actual number now is 28 and '£5 respectively.

THE SIMMONS

FI

ND.

Our charitable friends should bear in mind that this fund
was originally starred to purchase an artificial leg for one
of our boys, a poor, helpless orphan, and that at least one
hundred dollars will be required to procure a good, serLet: us hear from you, kind little friends.
viceable limb.
Remember the saying: "Many mickles make a muckle.*'

$33.00
Amount already acknowledged,
Mr. M A Nolan, #1.50; Mr. J Baldwin, $1.00; Miss MIL
Flynn, Mrs. Seigfreid. Messrs. J B Casavant.
Total $38.25
50 cents each Mr. T Quan, 25 cents.

PG&DD,
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NUTS TO CRACK.

tS

ENIGMAS(1

)

I

am eomposed of two words and fourteen
My 1, 5, 9, 6, is a term of affection.

letters:

1

My
My
My

My

whole

Tulalip,
{

2)

I

2, 4, is a
is

W.

My
K

14, 13, 10,

the

is

the

name

pronoun,
of the foundress of this mission.
Mary Girard.

name

T.

am composed

My
My
Mv

My

highest happiness,,
of a great saint,

7, 8, 2, 3, 1, is the

whole

of two words and fourteen letters:
beverage for the sick.
6, 7, 11, is common to youth,
8, 9, is a child's term for father.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, is a

what boys

10, 11, 12, 13, 14, is

name

like to play,

contributor to the
ut-cracking department of this paper.
J. B. A. L. C.

(3)

Mv
(4)

My
(5)

My
(6)

is

the

of the

first

CHARADES.
My first is a father,
My second is an artifice
whole

is

a

Etc.
for deception,

masculine name.

My
My

first is the absence of ail color,
second is an escort,
whole is a person of foul language.

My
My
whole

first is

an abbreviation for holy,

second

is

a unit.

what

is

found on the sea shore.

is

E-10-100-E-50-50-E-N-T.

(7)

Tedsif Jiesv ug Kitat

(8)

Djsotruqjis Dumaneat.

(9)

Hidden

river

:

Oh no

ci

oz

C. J. Magirl.

upmz muwi.
Eugene Damiaa.

miss H.

J.

lichee.

Ellen Finkbonner cracks Nut 2 in No. 12 Youth's
Companion. A. Moriseau cracks those of No. 11.
:

OUR LITTLE ONES'
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THE BOY TO TRUST.

A

teacher asked a little boy: "Willie, why were
you gone so long for water?" "We spilled it, and
had to go back and fill the bucket again," was the
prompt reply; but the bright, the noble face was a
shade less bright, less noble than usual, and the eyes
dropped beneath the teacher's gaze. The teacher
crossed the school room and stood by another boy,

who had been Willie's companion. "Freddy, were you
not gone for the water longer than was necessary?''
For an instant Freddy's eyes were on the floor, and
his face wore a troubled look.
But it was only for
an instant he looked frankly up in his teacher's face,
"Yes, ma'am," he bravely answered, "we met little
Harry. Braden and stopped to play with him, and
then we spilled the water, and had to go back for
more." Little friends, what was the difference in the
answer of the two boys? Neither of them told anything that was not true.
Which one of them do yon
think the teacher trusted more fully after that, and
which was the happier of the two, Willie, or Freddy?

—

The other day the five year old son of a family
stood watching his balry brother, who was making a
great noise over having his face washed. The little
fellow at length lost his patience, and stamping his
tiny foot, said: "You think you have lots of trouble,
but you don't know anything about it. Wait till
you're big enough to get a lickin', and then you'll
see.

Won't

We

he,

mamma?"

learn to live by living to learn.

s
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March
St. Gilbert,

FTER many 3 ears
r

3,

Abbot.

of study in

was ordained

49

England and France.

and received
from his father, who was lord of the manor, a rich
benefice in Lincolnshire. Save a small sum for
his own use, Gilbert gave his revenues to the poor, and
by unwearying care brought his flock to a state of almost
After a while lie felt inspired to build
monastic discipline
a small house beside the church for seven maiden* who
wished to dedicate themselves to God. Others followed
their example, and Gilbert soon found himself at the head
of a rising community, which he thought at first of offering to the great Cistercian Order, then spreading in England. By the advice of St. Bernard, however, he instituted
them as a separate body., ami incorporated therewith a
community of canons regular. Such was the origin of
the Gilbert! ties, the only religious order ever founded in
England. Silence, meditation, and manual labor form
the chief points of the rule, which was approved by EuGilbert

genius

III.

Gilbert's

priest in 1123,

work now seemed complete, but
ljaxed subject

shamefully slandered him to his bishop and to the Pope.
Gilbert committed his cause to God, and wailed patiently
the result. At length his innocence was declared* and
the privileges of his order confirmed.
Before his death
he saw 700 canons and 1,500 nuns following the rule for
which he had suffered so much.
A

GOOD CONSCIENCE.

Gilbert teaches us that we need care lit- le for the
judgments of men if onlv our consciences be pure in the
sight of God.
St.

f'Thou art. not more holy for being praised* nor worse
for being blamed ; what thou art. that thou art, nor canst
thou be said to be greater than God seeth thee to lie."'
Imitation.

—

Just

when

Gilbert's character

his order established,

was

definitely cleared

and

another charge was brought against

21*
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him. He was accused of sending alms to St. Thomas of
Canterbury, then in exile. The charge, as it happened,
was false; and the judge, who greatly reverenced Gilbert,
offered to release him at once if he would but plead innoThis, however, he firmly refused to do, preferring
cent.
to risk both his own banishment and the destruction of his
than by denying the chaige to appear for one
rather
order
moment as the adversary of the Church's champion. At
last, by the king's order, without having spoken one word
in his own defence, he was set free.

"For our glory is this, the testimony of our conscience,
that in simplicity of heart and sincerity of God. and not
in carnal wisdom, but in the grace of God, we have eonversed in this world." 2 Cor. i. 12.

—

March

4.

St. Casimir, King.

AS! MIR. the second Son of Casimir III., King of Poland, was born A. D. 1458. From the custody of
a most virtuous mother. Elizabeth of Austria, he
passed to the guardianship of a devoted master, the
learned and pious John Dugloss. Thus animated from

years by precept and example, li is innocence
and piety soon ripened into the practice of heroic virtue.
At the age of twenty-five, sick of a lingering illness he foretold the hour of his death, and chose to die a virgin rather than take the life and health which the doctors held
out to him in the married state. In an atmosphere of
luxury and magnificence the young prince had fasted,
worn a hair shirt, slept upon the bare earth, prayed by
night, and watched for the opening of the church-floors
He had become so tenderly devoted to the Pasat dawn.
sion of our Lord, that at Mass he seemed quite rapt out
of himself, and his charity to the poor and afflicted knew
no bounds. His love for our Blessed Lady he expressed
in a long and beautiful hymn, familiar to us in our own
tongue. The miracles wrought by his body after death
The blind saw, the lame walked, the sick
till a volume.
were healed, a dead girl was raised Co life. And once the
his earliest

*22
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Lives of the Saints.
Saint in gktvy led his countrymen to battle. aud delivered
a glorious victory from the schismatic, Russian
hosts.

them by

DEVOTION TO MAKY IMMACULATE.
Let the study of St. Casiiuir's life make us increase in
devotion to the most pure Mother of God. a sure means
of preserving holy purity.

"Holy Mary, we implore
By thy purity divine

thee.

Help us, bending here before thee,
Help us truly to be thine.
St. Casimir's Hymn,
One hundred and ta enfy-two years after his death the
Saint's tomb in the cathedral of Vienna was opened, thai

body might be transferred to the rich marble chapwhere it now lies. The place was damp, and the very
vault crumbled away in the hands of the workmen; yet
the Saint's body, wrapt in robes of silk, was found whole
and incorrupt, and emitted a sweet fragrance, which filled
the church and refreshed all who were present. Under
his head was found his hymn to our Lady, which he had
had buried with him. The following night three young
men saw a brilliant light issuing from the open tomb and
streaming through the windows of the chapel.
*T am the mother of fair love, and of fear, and of knowIt dge. and of holy hope."
Ecclus. xxiv. 24,

the holy
el,

—

Makch

5.

John Joseph of the Cross.
H1LST but a school-boy, John Joseph urged
St.

his

companions to hate sin, sternly rebuked careless lives, aud gave to the poor the. better half
of Ins meals. At the age of sixteen he had left
ischia. his birthplace, and received the habit of St. Francis
at Naples, and three years later was sent by his superiors
to erect a new house of the Alcautarines in Piedmont.
In
the hope of leading a solitary life, he now retired to a hermitage at the foot of the Apennines but his superiors soon
;

Lives of the Saints.
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u in ni o n e d h m t h e n c e a 1 d u 1 6 78 h e w a s m a d e fi r s t u o v cemaster, and then superior, being' at that time only twentytour years of age. He was a. man of strong feeling, a fond
;md devoted son. and all the affection of his nature was
poured out on his brethren in religion. His faith, his auslerities, and his prayers endowed his charity with miraeulous efficacy. In times of famine he fed the friars with bread
hat multiplied and heibs that grew at his command. No

.<••

,

i

1

i

1

1

suffering

seemed too

wonder-working sym-

trivial for his

pathy when a poor sick woman wished for peaches in the
depth of winter they wei e found on a chestnut branch which
lhe Saint had planted, and evil of mind and body was in
turn healed at his word. In 1702 his firmness and charity
saved the very existence of his order, which Mas imperilled
by internal dissensions. He worked to his life*s end, and
died at the hour he had foretold, in 1734.
;

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY.
True sympathy consists in realizing the sufferings of
others as cur own. St. John Joseph teaches us that to do
this we must first put to death our own feelings for the
ove of Jesus Christ.
When begged to spare himself in works of mercy, St*
John Joseph answered: "I have no infirmity to keep me
from work and if i had. ought I not to give my life in the
same cause for which Jesus Christ died?''
4

;

Saint was not content to relieve others of their cares
sorrows, but at times took them upon himself. A
priest, in great suffering from two ulcers, and w ith a painful
peration in view, begged his prayers whereupon St.
John Joseph besought God to transfer the malady to himself.
He was at once smitten with he suffering of the sick
man, ivho was at the same time freed from his disease.
Again, a man plunged in vice made a general confession
to the Saint, who. moved by his contrition, gave him only a
light penance, binding himself to fulfil what still remained
due for his crimes.
vFor you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
being rich, He became poor for your sake; that through
His poverty you might be rich/' 2 Cor. viii. 9.

The

;ind

i

;
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BOLL OJP HOISTOK
—
— OF

THE

TULALIP INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct,

polite deportment, obedience and
general application to study.

A. E.

SIMMONS,

E WYE, f. LECLAIR,

t.

HENRY CHARLES,
A. Shelton,

W. Wale,

Long, J. Wilson,
N. Hi lat re, E. D ami an.

Jas.

MARY GIRARD,
LOUISA LING,
Josephine SER WALH,
Lucy Finkbonner,
Ellen Finkbonner,
Agatha Bagley.

Order and Neatness.

CHARLES,
JOHN WILSON,
E PRESTON, J. LONG,
II

.

Pratt, Peter Wiyalap,
Moses Seattle, D. Tobey.

J.

E.

A.

FINKBONNER,
BAGLEY,

M. GlRARD,
j ulianna k.wina,

Mary Ann

Composition and application to

T E WYE, A SIMMONS,

L.

W. CORNELIUS, F. LECLAIR,
J. Wilson, A. Shelton.
Application to manual
labor and farming.

A.

FRANCIS LECLAIR,
AUGUST WILEY,
H. CHARLES,
J. LONG, J. WILSON,
ASH E LTO X, W 0 0 R N E L IUS,
K P R EST ON, J
.

.

W1IEKSDA II

Sam.

writing*.

FINKBONNER.
BAGLEY,

E. ACHLLLE, J. SlEBERT.
Application to sewing
and cutting out.
J.

FINKBONNER.
KWINA,

L.

LING, M. GIRARD.

E.

BAGLEY, L. FINKBON'K.
House-work and cooking
L. Ling, & J. Kwin a.
A.

.

Our little Contributors.
THE MONTH OF MAY.
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Flathead Reservation, April 12, 1882,
11
This month is sometimes called the "Queen of months.
It has just claims to this title in two ways: the firsts,
because in this month nature reveals itself in its richest
verdure; the trees clothe themselves in their nicest white
blossoms and green leaves; thousands bf little flowers, of
every shape and color, peep up in the grass, and which
children love to gather for our dear Madonna. But the
second claim is many times greater, and makes this month
much more attractive to us Catholics. How so? Perhaps
you have already guessed it. It is the month dedicated
to the great Queen of Heaven.
Yes. it is the month of
Mary, our good Mother and- Queen. With what greater
confidence ought we to address ourselves to her in this
month, and with what love and diligence should we do
every day some little acts of virtue for her sake and in her
honor, because, as a faithful and loving mother, ^he obtains
for us every thing we ask of her.
Let us go to Mary in
the spring-time of our life, and put ourselves under her
protection, and we will feel the force of her love and care
throughout our lives, especially when we die. she will be
our defence and our strength against the evil one. Ave
Maria!
Anastasie Moriseau.

THE MONTH OF JUNE.
The mont h of June is the first month of summer. The
great heat of June has come once more, but it is a very
pleasant month and we like it. because it is the time in
things look so gay and cheerful. Soon the school
be locked up and there will be no more study.
How happy we are to see vacation coming so fast. Then
we will put our books away for a while. No more hard
sums to make out, no more geography to study with its
hard names, no more history to learn, nor grammar to
give, no more compositions to make us scratch our head
for thoughts that won't come out and we will be free as
the birds in the air. We will make bows and arrows and
go into the woods to hunt birds and squirrels, and pick
black berries. Some of us will go home to see our parents
for awhile and return to school again.
Only one thought
makes us sad ; some of our little friends that were here last

which

room

all

will

;

27

summer

are in the grave-yard to-day, bat I hope they enjoy an everlasting vacation in Heaven with the angels for
playmates. For us it will be a month of feasts. On the
will be the feast of our beloved superioress,
2d. of J
who has been so good to us since she is here. On the 21st
will be the feast of our lovely St. Aloysius.
It is a grand
He is in
feast for those who are members of his Society.
Heaven now, and he will obtain many graces for us if we
ask them through him during this month dedicated to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. And, finally, on the 2-tth will be
the feast or St. John the Baptist, the patron of our pastor.
Rev. Father Bbulet. We wish him a very happy feast,
and we hope he will grant us a holiday. Thomas Ewye.
1

mm

DEATH OF A CHILD OF

MAIIY.

was

a Very sad sight to see one of our little companion, belonging to our society of the most Blessed Virgin,
part from us. It is sad to part in this world, but everyone
has to die. whether we are prepared or not. Little
Dawson was sick for about three years with consumption.
She was received into the Sodality of the Blessed Vr irgia
on the twenty-fifth of last March; she proved herself a
true child of Mary by being very obedient to all her Superiors. very respectful, pious, polite towards everyone.
very diligent to her duties, and very patient. She suffered
a great deal, yet she never complained. She was a bright
It

Emma

I

When she first came to school she was about
six years old, and stayed here over five.
During her illness the Sisters were always kind to her, especially Sister
Superior. She was always by her bedside, and everything
she would ask was granted her. The day before she died,

little girl.

Rev. Father Boulet gave her the last Sacraments and indulgences. She died on Tuesday morning., the twentyfifth of April, at the end of mass.
On the following day,
as the Father had to go to one of his missions, mass was
celebrated at six o'clock for the repose of her soul, and
at eight, her funeral took place.
Five of the Children of
Mary received holy Communion for her. How happy it
is to die well; to have all that we want for our soul; do
have a Father and Sisters at our bedside rying- to encourage us to bear our short sufferings in this world, before
taking our eternal rest in the next.
Ellen Finkbonner.
t

Please subscribe
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CRev.) J. B. Boulet.
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THE LORD'S PRAYER IN LUMMI.
Skwatlb Mantlh, neku laakwa sistlhschtengawhen
ai kuschchatings halh tsaenskwa ensna; ai kusnooks
skwatlji whusiamtlh; ai kuschekentengs enskwa ensesreehing atlha tia schtengawhen ronang aku schek;

renl Uigs laa

kais

sistlhschtengawhen.

aku choelh moku skwachel

Engna tongelh

atia

s-etlentlh; ei mela-

krengisgnet atia skwatlh sraastlh ronang akus chemelakrengisgn etlh akus snauchelhtlen sraas; ei awasohu sawestongelh aku sraas schai; ei kuhs whokutanaStlautlum ronang.
elh chesala aku sraas.
/

Ml

3
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NO TICK.

The undersigned, as long as he has the management of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass tvrice a month for the
promoters of thin undertaking and their friends both
living and dead, also for all those who in any other
way may contribute towards tht general welfare of
these poor Indian miss o?is.
J. B. Boulet ^
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THE SECRET OF THE CONFESSIONAL.
)~N

the year 1853, the cathedral of
Zitomir, in Russia, was the scene
of the most mournful of all Church
ceremonies, the degradation of a

The church was filled to
overflowing by persons who lamented aloud. The bishop whose

priest.

painful duty it was to perform
Mgr. Borowski, could not restrain his
grief, all the more because the priest who was subject
to it was universally known, and, hitherto, univerHis name was Kobzlowicz, and he
sally respected.

the sad

rite,

30

was a Catholic

priest at Oratov, in the Ukraine.
the time of his ordination he was regarded as
one of the most pious and zealous priests of the diocese; he had considerable reputation as a preacher,
and was greatly esteemed as a confessor. He rebuilt
his parish church and decorated it, and from the time
he was placed in charge of the parish, he seemed to
redouble his zeal. All at once, to the amazement of
every one who knew anything about him, he was accused of having murdered a public official of the
place.
The chief piece of evidence against him was
a double-barreled fowling piece, which was found
hidden behind the high altar, which was proved to
belong to him, and om barrel of which had been lately
discharged.
He was convicted of the murder, and
o
the court sentenced hi to hard labor for life in Siberia.
Conformably to canonical rules, he was degraded
from the priesthood before this sentence was carried
out; and then his hair was cut off, he was clad in
con\ict apparel, and then incorporated in the chained
o-anp; of criminals who made their march to Siberia.
Years passed away, and everything about the occurrence had been forgotten, except by a few persons.
Then the organist of the Church of Oratov, finding
himself at the point of death, sent for the principal
persons of the district, and in their presence confessed
that he was the murderer of the official. He added
i hat he had done so in the hope of being able to marry
his widow.
After committing the crime, he took the
gun with which he had shot the unfortunate man,
and hid it where, upon his suggestion, the police
found it, and he ingeniously managed to direct suspicion on the priest.
But the strangest part of his story
remains to be told. After the arrest of the priest,

From

.

m

...
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being torn with remorse, he visited him in prison and
went to confession to him, disclosing that he himself
was the criminal. He had then the purpose of acknowledging his guilt before the tribunal, but his
courage failed him, and he allowed things to proceed
on their false course.
Thus the poor priest, Kobzlowicz, knew well who
was the genuine murderer, but he knew it only
through the confessional. A word would have set
him free from the terrible charge; but this would
have broken the seal of the confessional, and he preferred to undergo degradation and penal servitude
for life, and lose his good name and be regarded as a
The confession of the organist
shameless criminal.
was subsequently taken in regular legal form, and
then the Government sent directions to have the
priest sought out and set at liberty, his innocence
being publicly proclaimed. But he was beyond the
reach of human compensation, and had gone before
a tribunal where error is impossible, and where ample
justice w ill have been done to his heroic virtue.
He
died without ever having let the slightest sign transT

pire of the real condition of things.

o

Swearing.

— Children, swearing

is a most heinous
language of devils not of christians.
When you hear a person swear, no matter when you
may be, try to repair the insult offered to God, saving: a Praise be to the holy name of God!"
Or offer

crime.

It is the

4

some other short prayer for the conversion of the unhappy individual who thus thoughtlessly offends the
Majesty of heaven, and draws upon himself the displeasure of an offended Deity.
Swearing injures
none but the one who practices it.

THE HONEST BOY.

82

o

WjH'HAT'S right my boy," said the merchant, smiling approvingly upon the bright face of his
errand boy. He had just brought him a dollar
"Always
that lay among the dust and sweepings.
j|
little

be honest. It's the best policy."
"So my mother taught me," he replied. "She said
I should always do right, because God approved it."
The merchant turned abruptly towards the desk,
and the thoughtful-faced boy resumed his duties.
In the course of the morning a rich man called inWhile conversing he said: "I have no
children of my own, and I fear to adopt one.
My
experience is, that a boy of twelve, which is the age
I should prefer, is always confirmed in his habits,
"
and if they are bad
"Stop!" said the merchant, "you see that lad there,
with that noble brow ? He is remarkable for honesty."
"Yes, yes that is what everybody tells me who
has boys to dispose of. No doubt he will do well
enough before your face. I've tried a good many,
and have been deceived more than once."
"Sir you may depend upon his honesty. He is an
orphan, aud poor; but nothing can induce him to
deviate from the path of rectitude."
"Have you any claim upon him?"
"Not the least in the world, except what common
benevolence offers. Indeed the boy is too good for

to the store.

—

me!"

"Then I will adopt him."
The little fellow rode home

in a carriage,

and was

ushered into a luxurious home, and he who once sat
shivering in the cold, listening to the words of a pious
mother, became a great and distinguished man.

on the Model Scholar.
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always made a great impression on him when
he meditated on death and judgment. He had written a meditation on death, which he kept continually
under his eyes, in order to recall to his mind the terrible passage from time to eternity.
A picture of St.
Bruno, meditating on the last end of man and the
mercies of God, reminded him of the same truth.
This thought of death, so often the subject of his
meditations, preoccupied him very much during the
last months of his short life; one would have said
that he felt a presentiment of his early death.
During his last retreat, he said to one of his comrades that he expected to die in the course of the year.
A few days before being attacked by his last illness,
he communicated to one of his teachers, that, in a
sermon which he had just heard, some words on the
shortness of life and on death, which threatens us at
every moment, had struck him in an extraordinary
manner, and that, since that time, he had made serious reflections on this subject.
That which proves to what a degree meditation
had familiarized this child with the idea of death, is.
that on the day he entered the Hotel-Dieu * hospital,
which he was never to leave alive, his sister, having
come to see him, observed that he looked sad. "Do
you desire death?" said she. U I pray for it every
day/' answered Eugene.
It

would seem that God often gave him occasion
keep in his mind the thought of death. Having
once asked for a book to while away his time during
Iris sickness, a little book, entitled "All Souls* Day?
was given him to read. He often had before his $yes
It

to

(*)

God's Hotel.
38

—
Eugene Drolet:
two pictures which fixed his attention, and made a
deep impression upon him: one represented the death
of the sinner, and the other, the death of the just.
All this enlivened his faith, engaged him to lead a
holy life, and prepared him for the final journey which
he was soon to undertake.

58

We

have just seen that every day he asked to die.
Indeed, no matter how awful death may be in itself,
it had become, in a way, familiar to him, by his frequent meditations on this salutary truth. The terrors of the separation of the soul from the body, did
not prevent Eugene from really desiring it because
he hoped to die the death of the just, and to go to
heaven.
This confidence was, however, accompanied by
fear and humility.
"If we had to appear before God
to be judged," he would sometimes say, "we would
be overed with confusion: what could we say to jusMore than once Eugene was notify ourselves?"
ticed with his eyes filled with tears and turned toward
en
e n t h e con v er sat ion t u r n e d on th e b eau ties of our celestial home, the contemplation of the
delights which are there enjoyed, was a source of
"How beautiful heaven
great happiness to him.
must be! How happy must the angels and saints
be!" he would say, sighing, showing thereby his contempt for earthly things, and the ardor of his desires
tor those of the other life.
And thus it was that those who were mere intimate with this beautiful young soul, could see it, day by
day, become more and more enflamed with the celestial fire which illuminated it during meditation,
ix 'cording to the saying of the royal Prophet: "In
my meditation a fire shall flame out." Ps. 38 A
;

.
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Under

fire they could
purifying and disengaging himself from terrestrial affections, and, from his tender youth, raising
himself to the sublime regions of love, where holy
souls exclaim in burning sighs: "How despicable is
the earth to me when I behold heaven!"
This desire for heaven which was the fruit of his
meditations, naturally inclined him to love greatly
these happy citizens of
the devotion to the saints
heaven. Each day he endeavored to acquaint himself with some trait in the life of the saint, whose
feast was celebrated, and also with the virtue that
most distinguished him from the rest.
There was a certain number whom he honored with
a special veneration, and whom he invoked every day..
These were St. Anthony of Padua, St. iUoysius Gom

see

the influence of this vivifying

iiiin

—

and

zaga,

St. Stanislas

Kostka

— models and protect-

youth, and St. Thomas Aquinas, on account
of the confraternity of the " Angelic Warfare" he
had instituted, and of which Eugene was a member.
He did not fail also to Invoke frequently the holy
martyr, whose body reposes in the chapel of the
College.
He moreover had a great devotion to St. Joseph.
Every year he performed the exercises of the month
of March, which is consecrated to the honor of this
groat saint.
He daily prayed to St. Joseph to obtain
He often expressed the wish of dying
a good death.
at the hospital, because he had heard it said that the
good Sisters prayed St. Joseph to assist, at the moment of death, all those who would end their life in
their institution.
His writings were always headed
by the names of Jesus, Mary and Joseph. At night,
before going to bed. ho had the habit of pronouncing
>
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these boly names three times, making three signs of
the cross on his forehead, mouth and heart.
But the principal devotion of Eugene, especially
during the last live or six months of his life; the devotion which was the almost continual subject of his
meditations, was the Passion of our Lord.* He constantly meditated on the love of our Savior in the
midst of His sufferings and humiliations, and he hardly ever did so without shedding tears of repentance
and compassion, it was to this meditation that he
owed the ardor of his love for God, and his horror
for sin.

His desire to occupy his mind with the thought of
Jesus suffering was so great, that being ill and unable to read on account of the exhaustion to which
he was reduced, he asked one of his teachers to read
to him some parts of the Passion.
The reading and meditation of the u Following of
Christ" had also a special attraction for Eugene.
He
read this book with a holy avidity, for he found there
"

all evils, and a consolation for all sorrows.
was his constant companion, especially during illness, when he could not occupy himself with serious

a relief for
Lt

studies.

On one

occasion, as he felt sad at seeing himself
on account of the time it made him lose, and because he could no longer follow the rule of the community, he was advised to go and reflect before God
on the advantages which sickness procures to a soul,
lie then took a book, and going before the Blessed
Sacrament he meditated for a while. On his return
he acknowledged tiiat he felt greatly relieved, and
that he cheerfully submitted to God's will.
Eugene understood that sickness is the most preill,

80
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rious time of life, the time when spiritual riehess are
gathered with greater abundance than even in health,
lie felt that sickness is a mild purgatory for the soul,
which thus acquits, in a short time, the debt it had
He again considered sickness as
contracted by sin.
a prison, in which the vices are bound in chains; or
as a salutary goad which urges us on the path of virtue; or, finally, as a slow mart}^rdom which purifies
the elect more and more, and fits them for heaven.
Itiseasy to understand that, with such dispositions,
developed and rendered more fervent day by day by
meditation, Eugene became, although quite young,
one of those rare souls of which the author of the
"Following of Christ" speaks, when he says: "Few
(ire

improved by sickness."

He

meditated also on the heroism of St. Theresa,
incessantly said to God: "Lei me suffer or die!'''
words which he often quoted with admiration, and
which often served to sustain his courage in the midst
of the acute sufferings which he had to endure,
it
was this desire to imitate our Savior and the saints
in their sufferings, that made him say to one of his
schoolmates, shortly before his being attacked by the
disease which took him from us, that he would like to
die of a sickness, which would, like the martyrs,
make him suffer in all the members of his body. His
prayer was heard; for he was shortly after seized with

who

—

a nervous fever, which made him suffer such acute
pain, that his body seemed to have become but one

wound.
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XV.

OF THE VIRTUOUS SCHOLAR,

ITH

the happy dispositions which we have
remarked in our pious scholar, it is easy
for us to understand how great was his

progress in virtue.

The early religious education given him with so
much care by his pious mother, the special graces
which God had bestowed upon him by withdrawing
from the world, and placing him in an eduwhere he might cultivate his
mind with useful knowledge; all
this, appreciated by a mind animated with a very
lively faith, and put to profit by an ardent heart filled
with generosity, contributed to enrich him with merits
It is at the age of the passions, when
for heaven.
the virtue of the greatest number suffers such terrible
shocks, that Eugene advanced the most rapidly in
perfection, so much so as to astonish those who were

him

far

cational institution
piety, and adorn his

a position to know him.
Indeed, the torrent of unbridled, passions can, in a
very short time, precipitate us in an abyss of woe;
but if this torrent is well directed; if it is directed
in the way of virtue, it can conduct, in a few years,
in
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consummate holiness. The continual efforts which
Eugene made to direct all the sentiments of his heart
towards God, and to turn them from all attachment to

to

created objects, have been looked upon, with reason,
as the principal cause of his sanctification.
the will and the heart belong entirely to God,
very little to. sacrifice the rest to Him.

At

the age of sixteen years,

ripe for heaven,

When
it

costs

Eugene was already
cull in this young

and God wished to

plant the beautiful fruit proceeding from the dew of
His benedictions. But God also wished to make him
first pass by the crucible of sufferings, and to purify
him from the dust of the world, which is almost inevitably attached to all our works, even the most holy
in appearance.
By the illnesses of his first years of

Eugene was prepared to profit by his sufferand thus he found himself ready to undergo

C -ollege,

ings,

the terrible trials of his last sickness.
On the 8th of December, 1858, the feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin, it was
only through great exertion that Eugene was enabled to receive holy communion and hear low mass;
he was not allowed to take part in the other exercises of the day.
The next day the fever having
taken a more serious turn, he was brought to the
hospital.

During the first days, as on every other occasion ho
was ill, he said the beads and the Office of the Blessed
Virgin, attended to spiritual reading, and went to the
chapel to hear mass and visit the Blessed Sacrament.
The Sisters in charge of the hospital were edified,
and were loud in their praises to the director of the
College, on the piety and modesty of this truly model
scholar.
39
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On

the 13th, the fever made great progress, and
commenced already to take an alarming character.
It was accompanied by a headache which prevented
him from opening his eyes without the greatest
pain.
The principal preoccupation of his mind during the following days was the desire for a speedy
recovery, so as to be at the College for Christmas.
He rejoiced in anticipation of the happiness he exBut the dispected to enjoy on this beautiful day.
ease, continuing to progress, deprived him of seeing
He was soon reduced to
his expectations realized.
such a state of weakness, that he could no longer
His extreme modesty prevented
rise from his bed.
the Sisters from lending him all the help they might

have given him without wounding this delicate virtue.
He exposed himself to great sufferings rather than
ask for the assistance which would have brought him
It was his greatest affliction in his sickness,
relief.
and the only one of which he complained, that he was
nailed to the bed, and unable to change position without asking for help, which, to him, was absolutely

necessary.
During* the
when the pain

moments

of

his greatest sufferings,

drew from him involuntary groans,
some one asked him if he suffered much? To this
he did not dare answer through humility; he satislied himself by nodding the head in such a way as to
Being
inspire doubt as to the violence of the pain.
asked whether he often thought to unite his sufferings to those of our Lord he answered that from time
to time he thought of the words of St. John of the
Cross: "0 Lord, l:t ate suffer and be despised for
words which had struck him in a meditation
Thee!"
he made on the feast of this saint.
;

—
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thou wilt hear the voice of the Lord thy God,
and do what is right before him, and obey his
j|
commandments, and keep all his precepts, none of
the evils that I laid upon Egypt, will I bring upon
(PF

thee: for I

am

the Lord thy healer.

Exod. 15

—

26.

Keep his precepts and commandments, which I
command thee: that it may be well with thee, and
thy children after thee, and thou mayst remain a
long time upon the land, which the Lord thy Goclr
Deut. 4 40.
will give thee.
Now if thou wilt hear the voice of the Lord thy
God, to do and keep all his commandments, which I
command thee this day, the Lord thy God will make
thee higher than all the nations that are on the earth.
Deut. 28—1.
Doth the Lord desire holocausts and victims, and
not rather that the voice of the Lord should be obeyed?- For obedionce is better than sacrifices: and to
hearken rather than to offer the fat of rams. Because it is like the sin of witchcraft, to rebel: and like
the crime of idolatry, to refuse to obey. 1 Kings, 15.
The mind of the just studieth obedience: the mouth
of the wicked overfloweth with evils.
Prov. 15 28.
If you be willing, and will hearken to me, you shall

—

—

eat the

good things of the land.

Isaias,

And

—
—
—
1

19.

he went down with them, and came to Nazareth: and was subject to them.
Luke, 2 51.
He humbled himself, becoming obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross.
Phil. 2
8.
Obey your prelates, and be subject to them. For
they watch as being to render an account of your

Heb. 13—17.
But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers

souls.

deceiving your

own

selves.

James,

1

—

22.

only,

•
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the nations, which the Lord destroyed at thy eu$\ trance, so shall you also perish, if you be disobedient to the voice of the Lord your God. Deut. 8 20.
Behold I set forth in your sight this day a blessing
and a curse: a blessing, if you obey the commandments of the Lord your God, which I command you
this dav: a curse, if you obey not the commandments
Deut. 21—26, 27 and 28.
of the Lord your God.
But he that will be proud, and refuse to obey the
commandment of the priest, and the decree of the
judge, that man shall die, and thou shalt take away
Deut. 17 12.
the evil from Israel.
But if you will not hearken to the voice of the Lord,
but will rebel against his words, the hand of the Lord

—

—

be upon you and upon your fathers. Kings,
12—15.
But to them that are contentious, and who obey

shall

not the truth, but give credit to iniquity, wrath and

—

Rom. 2 8.
indignation.
For as by the disobedience of one man, many were
made sinners: so also by the obedience of one, many
Rom. 5 19.
shall be made just.
Therefore he that resisteth the power resisteth the
ordinance of God. And they that resist, purchase

—

to themselves damnation.
In a flame of fire yielding

Rom. 13

—

2.

vengeance to them who
know not God, and who obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ. 2 Thess. 1 8.
The law is not made for the just man, but for the
9.
1 Tim.
unjust and disobedient.

—

1

Know also this, that, in

—

the last days, shall come on
dangerous times. Men shall be lovers of themselves,
covetous, haughty, proud, blasphemers, disobedient
to parents.
2 Tim. 3
1 aijd 2.

—

HYMN TO THE SACRED HEART.
[From

the French, for the Youth's Companion.]

Guards of Honor! gladly render
Thanks to Jesus for His grace,
Who, so good, so kind, and tender,
Opes his Heart to all our race.
<

Let earth

Jhorus.

entire, with

one desire,

Take

the Guard of Honor's part,
And sing as we, triumphantly,
Glory to the Sacred Heart!

Each shall now receive a treasure:
From His wounded Heart there flowGraces, that beyond all measure,
our souls He will bestow.

On

Sacred Heart! we now implore Thee,
our hearts to Thee in-line.
Teach us how we should adore Thee;
I3e our King, our Lord divine.

May

Sacred Heart! our richest treasure,
Source of life, of grace, of light
Thou dost love us without measure;
;

May we

Thy love requite.
Saving Ark from sin's foul deluge.
Temple which the Lord has built:
There may sinners find a refuge:
all

There the world depose

its guilt.

Jesus! Lord! desired of nations.
Yet despised while here below;
]jy Thy tender invitations,
Save ungrateful men from woe.

Lonely left while men are turning
All their thoughts to selfish ends;

13

May Thy

Heart, with love

Find pure souls

still

burning.

make amends.

to

While Thy rebel sons offend Thee:
While Thy presence they ignore;
May Thy faithful Guards defend Thee,

And Thy

love on earth restore.

Jesus! bless this

homage lowly

Which we offer at Thy feet;
Make our hearts each day more holy,
Till around Thy throne we meet.
Shield us when the tempest rages:
Sacred Heart! our refuge be:
And throughout eternal ages,
May we find repose in Thee.

New

Westminster, B. C.

B. P.

THE SEASONS.
MARY.

How I
When

love the blooming Spring,
the birds so gayly sing!

John.
More the Summer me delights,
With its lovely days and nights.
EMELY.

Autumn
With

is

the best of all,
great and small.

its fruits for

RICHARD.

Nay! old Winter

is the time!
Jolly then the sleigh-bells' chime!

GRANDMOTHER.
Every season
Children,

if

will

be bright,

you'll live aright.

ACKNOWLEDGENTS.

4r

Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
St. John Baptist; Mesdames A Vincelette,
Rev. Sistei
E Clark, Dwyer & McNamara; Miss T J McCabe; Messrs.
J Baldwin, E Bow, J Neviu <fc J Hernandez Thanks.
Mrs. Genan or Genau, No. 451 Washington St. between
4th and 5th, N. W. Washington, I). C. keeps the Youth's
Companion for sale. Miss M. Barry of St. Mary's School.
Cor. 5th and Washington Sts., same city, has been appointed Solicitor and Treasurer of the Simmons' Fund.

M

THE SIMMONS FUND.
Our charitable friends should bear in mind that this fund
was originally started to purchase an artificial leg for one
of our boys, a poor, helpless orphan, and that at least one
hundred dollars will be required to procure a good, serviceable limb. Let us hear from you, kind little friends.
Remember the saying: "Many mickles make a nauckle."
Amount already acknowledged.
$38.25
Mr. J MeCabe, $1.00; Messrs. F Connor & D Ronan, 50
Total. $40.25
cents each.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A

kind friend of our little paper, writing from Quebec,
requests the prayers of the Indian children, in the form of
a novena, for the conversion of two persons who are dear
to her. We hope that our little friends will make it their
duties to do so, and will also pray for the conversion of alt
bad Indians, especially for those most in need of it.
A new discovery. Savants have long been at logger-

—

heads as to the real meaning of the old Roman initials.
As one of that privileged class, we think we
S. P. Q. R.
have a right to have our ki say" in the matter, and beg to
offer the following newly-discovered solution, which, in
our humble opinion, is by far the most practical, ar least
for the editorial fraternity, ever seen or heard of.
It is
simply this Subscription^ Please Quickly .Renew, [f any
of our friends happens to notice these four letters on the
wrapper of the Youth's Companion, we hope they will at
once understand our meaning and act accordingly. We request this favor earnestly as we intend having some of our
new churches dedicated uexi month, and some are so poor
as not to have a picture, or even a crucifix for the altar!
:

.

A CHAT WITH THE EDITORIAL FRATERNITY.
— We are under obligation to many of you

Kind Friends.

for the flattering
in

noticing oui

words you have, from time to time, used
paper and inducing charitably dis-

little

posed persons to subscribe to it during the last year. We
are far from believing that these encomiums were due to
the literary merits of the paper, for we freely confess that
many missionary duties did not hardly allow us the
the time of attending to the material, not minding the litYour sj^mpathy was wholly with the end
er ary part of it.
or object in view, viz the support of our poor Indian misBelieve us, gentlemen,
sions in these far western wilds.
when we say that we appreciate your sympathy to its fullIt has, in the past, been a great help to us.
est extent.
both morally and financially it has been a beacon of light
and of hope in darkness and quasi-discouragement, which
at times came upon our soul, when we beheld the great
work before us and our inability to cope with it successhave, on many previous occasions, given freefully.
vent to our heartfelt feelings in tins matter, but, this year,
whilst we look for a continuation of the fraternity's kind
offices in our regard, we will try to repay the same more
substantially than we have, heretofore, done. This is the
programme that we lay down for our future conduct towards the editorial fraternity. We will publish, for a year
in every issue of the ''Companion" commencing with the
next, and free of charge, a business card, 1st. of all those
papers which exchange with us, and 2nd. of all other papers, provided that they publish for a month, also free of
charge in their advertising columns, a notice of the object
and terms of our little paper as found on the first and last
pages of it and hat marked copies of these papers containing such notices be forwarded to us by mail.
1

our

:

;

We

,

t

IMPORTANT JSTOTK

1

JE

The undersigned, as long as he has the
ment of

manage-

paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking and their friends both
this little

and dead, also for all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare of

living

these poor

Indian missions.

J. B.

Boulet.

NUTS TO CRACK.
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ENIGMAS.
am composed

of two words and fourteen letters:
walk but not in run,
second is in blue but not in green,
third is in cold but not in warm,
fourth is in play but not in work,
fifth is in force but not in strength,
sixth is in iron but not in lead,
seventh is in apron but not in dress,
eighth is in knee but not in leg,
ninth is in bee but not in wasp,
tenth is in aunt but not in niece,
eleventh is in nap but not in sleep,
twelfth is in hen but not in fowl,
thirteenth is in head but not in hair,
fourteenth is in girl but not in boy,
My whole is the name of a schoolgirl.
Mary Jane tollman.
St. Ignatius Missiou, M. T.

(10)

I

My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My

first is in

(11) First I am a precious gem. Behead me, I am a
Becount. Replace my head and curtail, I am a fruit
head again, I am a part of the head. Repla.ce my head
and curtail, I am a vegetable.
Caroline Asselin.
.

DIAMOND PUZZLES.
A

consonant, an adverb, a great man's name,
numeral adjective and a consonaut.
(1*2)

a

A

consonant, a numeral adjective, a boy's name,
(13)
gain and a consonant.
Tulalip, Thomas Ewye.

to

Miss Moore cracks the 1st Nut in No. 12 Father
Only two out of nine in No. 13 have yel
Chironse.
been cracked, viz Nut 2, Brother Patrick, by Ellen
Finkbonner, (we tender to both Rev. gentlemen our
heartfelt sympathy in their sad mishap !) and 7: Sacred
Heart of Jesus be my only love, by Lucy Finkbonner.
:

:

OUR LITTLE ONES'
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JESUS IN THE TABERNACLE.
"Sister, let

me

get near you," whispered a dear

child of four years to a holy nun who had just
received holy Communion. u Lulie, my little child,"
said the nun, "why do you want to get near me?"
"Sister," replied the child, as she nestled in the nun's
bosom, "you have just received our dear Lord, and
I want to be near Him."
"Sister," said the same little child Lulie to the
same holy nun, on another occasion: "Will you let
me look into our Lord's little house?" "Oh no, my
child," said the nun, "our divine Lord is there, and
we should not open the door without knocking."
"But, Sister," answered the child, "you told us in the
catechism that our Lord once said: "Knock, and it
"Run away now, Lulie,
shall be opened unto you."
and we shall speak of that another time." Little
Lulie ran away, indeed, as she had been told, but
ran into the chapel, climbed up on the altar, and
knocking at the tabernacle door, she said: "Good
sweet silvery voice anJesus, are You there?"
swered from within: "I am." And immediately the
tabernacle door opened, and the innocent child was
rewarded for her faith and goodness by seeing the
holy Infant beaming with love in the Tabernacle.
little

A

A young girl about seven years of age, was asked
by an atheist how large she supposed her God to be.
"He is so great," she replied, "that the heavens can
not contain Him, and yet so condescending as to be
willing to dwell in

my

heart."

LivE8 of the Saints.
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6.

St. Colette, Virgin.

FTER

a holy childhood, Colette joined a society of
women called the Beguines ; but not finding
their state sufficiently austere, she entered the
Third Order of St. Francis, and lived in a hut near

devout

her parish church of Corbie in Picardy. Here she had
passed fourj'earsof extraordinary penance, when St. Francis, in a vision, bade her undertake the reform of her Order,
then much relaxed. Armed with due authority, she established her reform throughout a large part of Europe,
and, in spite of the most violent opposition, founded seventeen convents of the strict observance.
By the same wonderful prudence she assisted in healing the great schism
which then afflicted the Church. The Fathers in Council
at Constance were in doubt how to deal with the three
claimants to the tiara John XXIII., Benedict XIII.. and
Gregory XII. At this crisis Colette, together with St.
Vincent Ferrer, wrote to the Fathers to depose Benedict
XIII., who alone refused his consent to a new election.
This was done, and Martin V. was elected, to the great
good of the Church. Colette equally assisted he Council
of Basle by her advice and prayers and when, later. God
revealed to her the spirit of revolt that was rising, she
warned the bishops and legates to retire from the Council.

—

t

;

She died March (3, 1447.
sinners and the Church.

in

a transport of intercession for

PRAYER FOR THE HOLY
One of

SEE.

the greatest tests of being a good Catholic
zeal for the Church and devotion to Christ's Vicar.

is

St. Colette once complained to our Lord that the demons
prevented herfrom praying. "Cease, then," said the devil
to her. "your prayers to the great Master of the Church,
and we will cease to torment you: tor you torment us
moie by your prayers than we do yon."

St* Colette never ceased to pray for the Church, while the
devils in turn never ceased to assault her. They swarmed
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around her as hideous insects, buzzing and stinging her
render skin. They brought into her cell the decaying corpses of public criminals, and assuming themselves monstrous forms struck her savage blows; or they would appear in the most seductive guise, and tempt her by many
deceits to sin. Yet the virgin of Christ triumphed alike
over their threats and allurements, and said she would
count that day the unhappiest of her life in which she suffered nothing for her God.

was kept in prison, but prayer was
ceasing by the Church unto God for him.'

"'Peter, therefore,

made without

— Acts

1

xii. 5.

St.

THOMAS

March 7.
Thomas Aquinas.

was born of noble parents

at Aquino in
At the age of ninete< n he received the Dominican habit at Naples, where he was
studying. Seized by his brothers on his way to
Paris, he suffered a two years' captivity in their castle of
Rocca-Secca; but neither the caresses of his mother and
sisters nor the threats and stratagems of his brothers could
shake him in his vocation. Having at length escaped, he
went to Cologne to study under Blessed Albert the Great,
and after that to Paris, where he taught for many years?
philosophy and theology. The Church has ever venerated
his numerous writings as a treasure-house of sacred doctrine, while in naming him the Angelic Doctor she has
indicated that his science is more divine than human. The
rarest gifts of intellect were combined in him with the
tenderest piety. Prayer, he said, had taught him more

T.

Italy. A.

i>.

1226.

than study. His singular devotion to the Blessed Sacrament shines forth in the Office and hymns tor Corpus
To the words miraculously
hristi, which he composed.
uttered by a crucifix at Naples, "Well hast thou written
concerning Me. Thomas; what shall give thee as a reHe
ward?" he replied, Nought save Thyself, () Lord.*
died at Fossa-Nuova, A. d. 1274. on his way to the General
Council of Lyons, to which Pope Gregory X. had summoned him.
(

I

1

'

:>o

.

.

—
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chastity.

The knowledge of God is tor all, but hidden treasures
who have ever followed the Lamb.

are reserved for those

"1 cannot understand how a man can ever smile
St, Thomas Aquinas/'
a state of mortal sin,

who

is in

While

St.

Thomas was

in

confinement

at

Kocea-Secca,

his brothers endeavored to entrap him into sin. but the
Snatchiittempt only ended in the triumph of his purity.
ing from the hearth a burning brand, the saint drove from
his chamber the wretched creature whom they had there
concealed. Then marking a cross upon the wall, he knelt
down to pray, and forthwith, being rapt in ecstasy, an
angel gilded him with a cord, in token of the gift of perpetual chastity which God had given him. The pain caused by the girdle was so sharp that St. Thomas uttered a
piercing cry, which brought his guards into the room.
But he never told this grace to any one, save only to Father Kaynald, his confessor, a little while before his death.
Hence originated the Confraternity of the "Angelic Warfare," for the preservation of the virtue of chastity.

"The wisdom

—James

that

is

from above,

first

indeed

is

chaste."

hi. 17.

March
St.

OTH1NG

8.

John of God.

John's early life foreshadowed his fulie ran away as a buy from his
home in Portugal, tended sheep and cattle in
Spain, and served as a soldier against the French,
and afterwards against the Turks, When about forty
years of age. feeling remorse for his wild life, lie resolved
to devote himself to the ransom of the Christian slaves
in Africa, and went thither with the family of an exiled
noble, which he maintained by his labor. On his return
to Spain he sought to do good by selling holy pictures and
books at low prices. At length the hour of grace struck.
At.Granada, a sermon by the celebrated John of Avihi
in

ture sanctity,

'

—
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soul to its depths, and his expressions of selfabhorrence were so extraordinary that he was taken to
the asylum as one mad. There he employed himself in
ministering to the sick. He had found his vocation. On
leaving, he began to collect homeless poor and to support
them by his work and by beggings By degrees help flowed
in the bishop became his patron and <rave him the name
of John of God. When his hospital was on fire, John was
seen rushing about uninjured amidst the flames until he
had rescued all his poor. After ten years spent in the
.-shook his

;

service of the suffering, the saint's life was fitly closed.
plunged into the river Xenil to save a drowning boy,
and died A. D. 1550, of an illness brought on by the attempt,
at the age of fifty-five.

He

REWARDS OF CHARITY.
God

often rewards

men

for

works that are pleasing

in

His sight, by giving them grace and opportunity to do other
works higher still. St. John of God used to attribute his
conversion and the graces which enabled him to do such
great works, to his self-denying charity in Africa.
u l have never seen a compassionate and charitable
bad death/' Si. Augustine.

man

die a

One night St. John found in the streets a poor man who
seemed near death, and. as was his wont, he carried him to
the hospital, laid him on a bed, and went to fetch warer to
wash his feet. When he had washed them he knelt to kiss
them, and started with awe; the feet were pierced, and
the print of the nails bright with an unearthly radiance.
He raised his eyes to look, and heard the words: *John,
to Me thou doest all that thou doest to the poor in My name
reach forth My hand for the alms thou givest; Me <iu^i
thou clothe; Mine are the feet thou dost w ash." Anil then
the gracious vision disappeared, leaving St. John tilled
at once with confusion and consolation.
w

:

I

•"When thou shalt pour out thy soul to the hungry and
shalt satisfy the afflicted soul, then shalt thy light rise up
in the darkness, and thy darkness shall be as the noonday.***

— Isai.
52
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TULAL1P INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct,

polite deportment, obedience and
general application to study.

A. E.

SIMMONS,

THOMAS EWYE,
FRANCIS LECLAIR,
John Wilson,
1

FINKBONNER,
FINKBONNER,

J.

L.

LECLAIR,

E.

Howard.

GIRARD,

A.

BAGLEW

L.

Edward

J.

Preston.

FINKBONNER,

M.

Joseph Wheksdah,

LING,

SeKWALH, E. AcHILLE,
Kwina, A. Bag ley,

M. A. Sam, A.
A. Shelton.
Order and Neatness.

JAMES LONG,
JOSEPH PRATT,
F.

G1RARD,

L.
E.
J.

[enry CharleIs,

W. Wale,

M.

FINKBONNER,
Kwina,

Composition and application

E. Achille.

to writing.

FINKBONNER,

F.

LECLAIR,

L.

T.

EWYE,

A. Bagley, E. Achille,
A. Howard, J. Siebert.

A. E. Simmons,

Eugene

I) a.mi

an.

Application to manual
labor and farming.

AUGUST WILEY,
EL CHARLES,
Wm. CORNELIUS,
J.

Long,

Norbert

1

A. Sheldon,
[ilaire.

Application to sewing
and cutting out.

E.
J.

FINKBONNER,
KWINA, L: LING,

Lu cy Fin k b<
M. GlRARD,

>

s ne

,

BAGLEY.
House-work and cooking,
L. LING, M. A. Sam."
A.

Our

>4
St.

little Go n te i k tfto bs

.

Ignatius Mission, Flathead Reservation.

MONTH OF JUNE.
Again with

blossoms

; its long* sunny days and pleasant twilights, the loved month of the Sacred Heart is with
us, and we seek in vain for new terms in which to welcome it, or present our tribute of praise to Him in whose
honor it has been set apart by our holy Mother the Church,
Can we do more this
to do homage to His Sacred Heart.
year? or will our words of praise, because so often repeated, fall coldly on Jesus' ear! Ah! no; never on the true
Father's ear fall cold words of love from the hearts of
His children, and what Father's heart is so gentle, so true
and kind as Jesus'? Then let us gather round His altar again with renewed fervor, let us consecrate ourselves to
His divine service, let us offer up all our actions during
this month in honor of the sweet loving heart of Jesus, and
in reparation for all the injuries and insults He receives
from sinners. During this month, the country assumes
a rich and delightful appearance. The weather of June
is generally warm and is sometimes exceedingly hot the
longest days of the year occur during this month. The
birds that had flown to a warmer climate for the winter
have returned at this season, and enliven us with their
delightful songs. Every tiling around us wears a cheerful aspect and reminds us that summer is at hand.
Delightful summer, welcome, welcome once again Oh how
in
lovely are the flowers scattered
the plain
Sophie Elizabeth.

its

;

!

!

!

o
Mission of our

Lady of Seven Dolors.
Devil's Lake Agency. Dakota.

Rev, Father Boulet.
very much thankful to you for the Youth's Companion which you are so kind as to send to us every month.
We like very much to read the lovely stories that are in it.
We have never seen you, but we know that you' are f*o kind
There is one priest and
to the Indian children in Tulalip.
seven sisters here. We will ask God to give you His grace;
that you may live happy lu this world and in the next. 1
am very glad to write because I never wrote to you before.

We are

5

r
>

There are forty-seven boys arid forty-three girls in school.
We are always pleased to live with the sisters because they
are so kind to the Indians. They have been here seven
years. The children of this Agency are nearly all bapMy mother is
tized, but only a few grown up Indians.
baptized, and she has made her first communion too. I
am fourteen years old, and my little brother is eight, lie is
here with me four of us died and three are living, my father
is not yet baptized.
;

Thanking you once more

for

your kindness

in

sending

the Youth's Companion, I have the honor to be.
Your grateful little Indian girl, Nancy Akicitamani.

St.

To

Ignatius Mission,

May

the girls of Tulalip Indian School.

8th, 1882.

— Dear Friends.

It is with much pleasure I make my first attempt in
writing to you, and I hope you will accept this poor letter
of mine as a mark of affection for you for although I never
had the happiness of seeing you, I may say that I am acquainted with many of you, through the Youth's Companion, in which your names are mentioned, and which
;

we like so much to receive.
As 1 am fond of gardens, let me tell you first a word
about our own little gardens. The Sisters gave us each a
piece of ground and some flower seeds. We planted them
and they are growing already. We will try to take good
care of them, and the nice, sweet flowers will be for the
Blessed Sacrament, the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph,
Won't it be nice?
Now. I think a little description of our mission! will interest you.
It is nicely situated, in a large valley, at The
foot of the high, beautiful Rocky Mountains, which are
covered with snow even in the summer sometimes; for
when it rains here in the valley, it snows up there, tl only in the very hot days of July that the snowdisapp< ars
entirely, but to return very soon.
The church is in the middle of the camp, and is quite
large and pretty for this place. On one side of the churc h
is the Fathers' house, and a little farther, all their dependences. On the other side is our convent with its depend-

56
ences also; and all around, but not in very good order
though, are the little huts of the Indians. The Fathers
have the boys, who number about twenty, and we are
thirty-seven girls at the Sisters' school.
I am afraid my letter is getting too long, so
here, and bid you good bye, dear Friends.

Tours

1 will

end

it

Therese.

affectionately,

The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools, was 26 boys and 25 girls.
The actual number now is 27 and 25 respectively.

THE LORD'S PRAYER IN COMANCHE.
Tah Afpa perkune tomovat; mohoits succut Uh
hama; Fnn-iht pern e- man ark tam-ucrecken tah soVII.

;

Uh

konak

pee pun eune mahan-en, Uh per kuno hiIcistse taba nememahk nemetehkaro; tahn

aowite,

hoconiht netnesutine, Uh hiatana sutiwite tahsutine;
tab resuafpit ka tatshockawite, kasua tahn weard.
Soon en ah an.

Please subscribe

to the

Youttis

(J

ympanion.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Is

From
<6

\\

u

published monthly at the following rates:
50 cents per yearly subscription,

to 9 copies.
*
10 to 24
"
25 to 49
50 to 99
I

45
40
35
25

1

"

*

'

^

"*
"
'*
100 and upwards.
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commencing and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
be made payable at the Seattle. W. T. Post Office. A1J
communication and correspondence to be addressed to
(Rev.) J. B. Boulet.
Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snohomish Co., W. T.
%
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or the Model Scholar.
Thus did Eugene thank God, who had given the
greatest proof of His love by making him suffer, and
thereby giving him some resemblance to his dzar
Redeemer. Several times during Ins illness, he made
the sacrifice of his life, and at the same time shed
tears of joy, so great was his desire to go to heaven.
Then he abandoned himself to the will of God, knowing that nothing would occur but what would contribute to the glory of God and the salvation of his
soul.
his illness he liked much to be left alone.
received with pleasure the visits of priests only,
because he heard from them some words of encour-

During

He

agement and

spiritual consolation.
the 21st of the month, the fever had become
so violent, and Eugene suffered so much, that they
commenced to despair of his life.
Then they asked him if lie would not like to go to
confession; he willingly accepted this proposition as
a grace which would make him happier in the midst
of his sufferings.
The next day it was thought advisable to give him
the last sacraments, because it was feared the hi nomination would reach the brain.
With what happiness
did he not learn that the Viaticum was to be given to
him! After having prepared himself during several
hours, he confessed again, then asked: "When shall \
receive?" On his being; told to wait for a few momerits; "Why not at once?" said he; then repeated
several times, "Oh! how glad am!"
With a gentle
smile on his lips, he did not know how to appreciate
the love of our Savior who came to visit him, to unite
Himself to him, and to console him in the midst of

On

I

his sufferings.

Eugene

66
It

was

Droj.et:

at four o'clock in the afternoon that he re-

ceived the Viaticum.
Towards eleven o'clock, the
inflammation finally reached the brain, so that he
had lucid moments only at intervals.
During the forenoon on the 23rd, fearing that his
end was near, he received Extreme Unction, which,
for an instant, he seemed to confound with the religious ceremony of the previous evening, when he received holy Communion, When he saw the priest
approaching to anoint him, he sat up on his bed, and
Opened his mouth as though he were to receive, and
said: "Where is the Host? I do not see it."
After he had received Extreme Unction, the plenary indulgence, for persons at the point of death,
was applied to him. He was delirious the greater
In the course of the same day the
part of the day.
Bishop of St. Hyacinth visited him. Eugene's surprise and joy were so great that he retained his facHe unulties for a much longer time than usual.
derstood perfectly the words of edification which the
Bishop addressed to him, and repeated the prayers
and invocations to Jesus Christ, to the Blessed Virgin, his guardian angel, and his holy patron, that
were suggested to him.
On the evening of the same day, Eugene fell in
such a weak state that death was thought imminent.
He remained nearly an hour almost motionless. But,
finally, the medicine having produced some effect,
he seemed to recover gradually in the course of the
night, so that by morning he was not only perfectly
conscious, but seemed also to have gained a little
strength.

After his confession, which he made without much
he asked for holy Communion, at the same

effort,

34

or the Model Scholar.

6?

time manifesting a* strong desire to receive. It was
thought best not to grant his request, seeing that it
was not yet two days since he had received the holy
Viaticum. On this and the following days, he often
expressed the desire of being purified in the blood
"It does me good," said
of Christ by absolution.
this child full of faith, "I feel stronger afterwards
and more happy."
The slight hope entertained in the morning soon
vanished; towards noon the sickness was beyond the
reach of medical skill. In the afternoon on his being
told that he would soon again have the happiness of
receiving the holy Viaticum, he raised his eyes to
heaven, and with deep emotion exclaimed: "Oh! my

God! my God!"
During his preparation

for this holy action, he was
told that it ought to be a great happiness for him,
on the occasion of the feast of Christmas, which hap-

to have some traits of
resemblance with the Infant Jesus, by suffering in
his bed as Jesus suffered in the manger; to be able
to unite his sufferings to the satisfaction which Jesus presented to His Father, for the sins of mankind
and for his own in particular, as though he had been
alone in the world; and again to offer his heart as a
cradle to the divine Infant, who weeps and moans
because He is rejected by so many men, and even by
many christians who do not wish to receive Him.
Thus the young patient was exhorted to console th<
Infant Jesus by the ardor of his love.
Often during this exhortation Eugene interrupted
the priest by his sighs and exclamations.
"Oh! how
happy am I! how glad am 1! Oh! how good Jesus
is, and I, so wicked!"
Whilst the priest went to s^et

pened on the following day,

"

3tf

"

Eugene Drolet:
the Blessed Sacrament, the Sister in charge said to
him: "Eugene, you are about to receive our Lord
"Yes," he answered, interrupting her, "I am going
to receive Him. What joy! what happiness! Sister,
please leave me alone."
Shortly afterwards she said to him: "Here is our
Savior who approaches." "I did not think," said he,
Oh, happiness!"
"that He would come so quickly.
Almost as soon' as the ceremony was over, Eugene
became a prey to such acute sufferings, that he seemed
to forget the action he had just performed, and began to speak in a loud tone of voice. Then the Sister said to him gently: "Do you not remember, Eugene, that you have just received our Lord. He is
adore Him there.
in your heart.
"Ah! what a pity," said the patient, "I had already
Then he appeared more recollected.
forgotten it!"
God seemed then to inundate his soul with consolations, and to inflame his heart with the most ar.

.

dent love.

.

.

From

.

this

moment

.

until his death he

remained constantly united with God. Often his
breast would heave, and he would sigh profoundly,
How
saying: "How good Thou art, O my God!
good Thou art!"
The excellence of the sentiments which filled Eugene's heart had already made a deep impression on
The director of the college,
all those who saw him.
announcing to the students that their young classmate had just received the holy Viaticum, with such
extraordinary sentiments of piety that all those who
were present were greatty affected, added: "I can say
no more at present, but later you will know all about
him." Still he recommended him to their prayers
from time to time, saying they were in duty bound

m

W

ok the Model Scholar.
examples of virhad so often giv-

to do so, through gratitude for the
tue which their pious young friend

en them ....
On the eve of Christmas, towards evening, Eugene^ spiritual director caused him to make the acts
necessary to gain the plenary indulgences, to which
the Sodality, of which he was a member, gave fiim
Then he asked him
a rirfrt at the hour of death.
The only answer
if he desired to go soon to heaven.
he gave was to raise his eyes to heaven, and sigh.
"Eugene, would you like to die from the effects of
His emotion was even more prothis sickness?"
found, and lie said: "Ah! Father, J would be so happy!" "Then," said the priest, "since you expect
death very shortly, and so desire it, because it will
put an end to your exile on earth, in order to open
the gates of heaven for you, Rev. Father Superior
imparts to you one of the plenary indulgences at the
hour of death, which he obtained from the Pope for
himself and a few others of his own choice."
"x\h!
how kind of Father Superior! please thank him for
me." Then, having excited himself to a perfect
contrition for all his sins, he repeated several times,
with profound sentiments of faith and love, the holy
name of Jesus, in order to fulfil the necessary conditions for gaining this indulgence.
Eugene spent the whole of Christmas night in
meditating on the touching mystery of this grand solemnity.
Several Sisters came, by turns, to suggest
to him pious sentiments, or to meditate aloud near
his bed. They noticed that as soon as they mentioj ed
the love of our Savior, who became incarnate to save
mankind, he could not contain his deep emotion.
They were happy to witness the holy dispositions of

—

37

Eugene Drolet:

70

the pious scholar, and all those who visited him returned filled with admiration, at the sight of the examples of humility and patience which he ceased not
to give.

Having taken a little rest, the Sister shortly after
said to him: u Eugene, do you know that this is Christ.this, Christmas day,
mas day?" "Is it possible!.
.Ah! what a pity!
.... and I had not thought of it!

—

.

.

.

And

.

have not received this morning. ..." and
he began to weep.
In order to console him the Sister recalled to his
mind that he had the happiness of receiving the holy
Communion on the eve, and that soon he would see
Jesus in heaven. "Heaven !. heaven .... Shall I not
.Yes, yes, t will go to heaven."
go there?.
Whenever mention was made of the birth of Christ,
he always manifested lively sentiments of joy, love
and gratitude. "What," said he, "the Son of God
became man through love of us!.... What goodness!...."
The names of Jesus and Mary were constantly on
They seemed to relieve him in his sufferhis lips.
ings; for all that day he was a prey to the most acute
pain in all his limbs, as though his body were hut-one
wound. The violence of the pain drew from him
involuntary cries, but these cries served to set off his
courage and his piety, which immediately manifested
themselves by the most touching words.
To console him those attending would say: "You
resemble our Lord more when you suffer; you ought
to be happy, for it is the greatest proof He can give
you of His love; each pang will raise you one degree
."
"Ah! I know it," he would
higher in heaven.
sav, "and it is why 1 suffer."
....

I

—

.

!

.

—

.

.

—

:
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or the Model Scholar.

On

another occasion, when they asked him if he
was glad to suffer, he answered: "Oh! yes, but the
Infant Jesus suffered much more in the manger than
do."
In the midst of his greatest sufferings, they said
to him: "God gives you the grace to purify yourself
entirely in this life, in order that you may the sooner
reach heaven. It is better to suffer in this world
than to suffer in the flames of purgatory, where the
sufferings are much more terrible, and at the same
lime much less efficacious." "Oh, God!" said he,
"how those poor souls must suffer!
do not think
of this on earth!"
Wishing to encourage him, by showing him that
death would end his sufferings, some one ?aid to him
"•Your sufferings are drawing to an end; courage!
i

We

you

will

soon.be in heaven."

His humility became

alarmed, at this language, for he expected to be a
long time in purgatory, believing that he had done

nothing to deserve heaven. "Ah! answered he, "<ie
not speak so to me; do you believe that 1 have more
merit than any other?. ..."
"But there are so many prayers being offered, that
God, I hope, will be merciful to you."
x\h! pray, pray for me. because I stand in the
greatest need of it."
Eugene always recommended himself to the prayWhen he was told that
ers of those who visited him.
his fellow-students at the college had all offered their
Christmas Communion for him, and that there was
always some one of his schoolmates in the chapel
praying for his intention, he was moved to tears and
said:. "Oh! how good they are!
Thank them, beg
bf you, thank them for me."
c

1
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Eugene Drolet:
Eugene did not
flected

soul in

die without having seriously re-

upon the two alternatives which await the
the other life. Hell and heaven, by turns,

presented themselves to his mind; hell with all its
horrors, to excite him to fear; heaven with all its delights, to increase the ardor of his desires.
They
were each of a nature to produce in his soul a perfect
trust in the mercy of God, an unlimited confidence
in the merits of Jesus Christ, and an eternal gratitude towards the Son of God, who, by His death,
saved us from infinite sufferings, and purchased for
us such a rich inheritance with the price of His own
Faith seems to become more lively
precious blood.
as death draws nearer; it seems to enlighten by the
brilliant light of heaven, as well as by the sombre

glimmerings of the fire of hell. Thus it was that
Eugene, at the thought of the tormerrts endured by
the damned, would sometime cry out: u Hell! ... oh,
how dreadful it is '.....Poor souls, how they must
suffer!

Fire, fire ....

how

terrible

it is!"

The

Sister who was beside him would show him
her cross, at the same time suggesting to him sentiments of confidence in the mercy of God.

"Yes, Sister," he
the cross, U I hope,

would answer, tenderly kissing
hope.... but one must
—yes,
.Good Savior, how very kind

not be without fear.

I

.

.

art!
Poor Savior, how much Thou hast suffered for me!.
.Oh, how I wish to die in the state
of grace!
Good Savior, pardon. .ah! pardon all
my ingratitude."

Thou

.

.

.
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THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.
century there lived
^^^^n^^j^l ^ ^ne

at

Cologne a celebrated preacher
wSv named John Tauler. He was renowned for his learning and his
charity.
One day he entered a
church, and there kneeling down
he prayed earnestly to God that
He would make known to him
the way in which he might serve Him best.
When
his prayer was ended, he went out from the church;
at the door, crouching on one of the steps, he saw a
poor man scantily covered with rags, and so disiig-

jpfSP^^^fe^

'
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ured that every one who saw him was moved to pitv;
he had lost one arm and a leg, and his face and his
whole body were covered with frightful wounds.
Touched with compassion, Tauler approached him,
and taking some money from his purse, said to the
poor man: u Good day, my dear friend." Thank you,
sir," he replied; "but ] have never had a bad day."
Tauler believed that the unfortunate man had misunderstood him: "I wish you a good day," he repeated; "1 wish that you may be happy, and have
"I quite understand," replied
all that you desire."
the beggar, "and I thank you for your charity, good
master; but your wishes were fulfilled for me longago." The poor fellow has lost his reason, thought.
John Tauler, or perhaps he is deaf, and, raising his
voice, lie cried, "You do not understand me; I wish
you to be happy." "Ah, do not be angry, dear master," replied the poor man; "I understand you very
well, and I tell you again that J am very happy, that
have all I desire, and that all my days are good and

—

—

—

i

happy days."
For an instant John Tauler thought he was mad,
but there was a tone in his voice which struck him.
Therefore he went nearer to him, sat down by his
side, and asked him to explain what he meant.
"O God!" exclaimed the poor man earnestly, "it
•

I have known from my childhood
very simple.
God is wise and just and good; from my childhood I have suffered; I have been attacked by a terrible disease, so that my body has wasted away;
have always been poor.... I have said to myself:
'nothing happens but by the will or the permission of
God. And God knows better than I do what is good
He loves me as a father loves his child.
for me.
is

that

I

.

.

.
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•

Therefore I am sure that Lhese sufferings are for my
greater good.
I have also accustomed myself never
to will anything but what our dear Lord wills; if
He sends me sickness, I welcome it as a friend; if
He gives me health, I receive it with joy; if I have
nothing to eat, I fast gladly to expiate my sins and
those of others; if I have not enough to clothe myself, I think of my Savior naked in the crib and on
the cross, and 1 find I am richer far than He; if I suffer on earth, I shall be happier for all eternity.
What shall I say to you? I am always contented;
if I look miserable, I have a very light heart: I will
all that God wills, and nothing that he does not will:
I desire nothing but to do His holy will.
So you see,
dear master, that I am very happy, that all my days
are good days, and that I have all that I desire."
John Tauler wept in silence. He had never heard
so beautiful a sermon; he gave the poor man his cloak
and the only piece of silver he had in his purse, and
in spite of the wounds on his face he embraced him
Then he returned to the chnrch, thankwith joy.
ing God for having shown him the most perfect way
of serving Him.
From that time he became, as far as he could, the
disciple and imitator of that poor saint, and as he was
accustomed to say when reciting this touching ad.

.

.

venture, "Happiness is possible in all conditions;
for the poor as well as for the rich; for him who suffers as for him who is in health.
Happiness is in the

and nowhere else; it depends upon our dispoand not upon our position in life. Do the will
of God at all times and in all things, and you will
be happy, whatever the out ward circumstances by
which you may bo surrounded."
heart,

sition,
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last,

WHAT WILL RUIN

CHILDREN.

have parents exercise partiality. This praeThe first-horn or
tice is lamentably prevalent.
the only son or daughter, the beauty or the wit

of the household, is too commonly set apart as the
favorite, Joseph-like.
child ought to
To be frequently out of temper.
be spared, as far as possible, all just cause for irritation, and never punished for doing wrong by taunts
or ridicule.
To be suffered to go uncorrected to-day in the very
thing for which punishment was inflicted yesterday.
With as much reason might a" watch, which should
be wound back half the time, be expected to run
properly, as a child thus trained, to possess an amiable character.
To be corrected for accidental faults with as much
severity as though done intentionally.
The child who does ill when he meant to do well
(Reserves pity, not reprimand.
The disappointment of the young projector, who
fails in any one of his little enterprises, is of itself
a sufficient punishment, even where the result was

A

brought about by his own carelessness. To add
is cruel and hurtful.
Parents who give a child to understand that he
or she is a burden to them, need not be surprised,
should they one day be given to understand that
they also have become burdensome to him or her.

more

o

no peace except in doing the will of God.
tf we fly from the crosses He lays upon us, we shall
find other and heavier crosses in a life of sin.
If we
would regain our peace of heart, we must return to
(*od along the royal highway of the holy cross.

There

is

PRESENCE OF GOD.
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READ REVERENTLY,
THIS IS THE WORD OF GOD.
INHERE is no darkness, and there is no
of death, where they
iquity.
Job, 34 22.
j|

—

may be

hid

shadow

who work

in-

to Abraham; and said to him:
the 'almighty God, walk before me and be per-

The Lord appeared
[

am

Gen. 17—1.
Doth not he consider my ways, and number

fect.

^

—

all

my

.steps?
Job. 31 4.
The sinner hath provoked the Lord, according to
the multitude of his wrath he will not seek him:
God is not before his eyes: his ways are filthy at all

—

Psalm 9 26.
times.
I set the Lord always in ,ny sight: for he is at my
Psalm 15 8.
right hand, that I be not moved.
Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall
I flee from thy face?
If I ascend into heaven, thou
art there: if I descend into hell, thou art present. If
I take my wings early in the morning, and dwell in
the uttermost parts of the sea: even there also shall
thy hand lead me: and thy right hand shall hold me.
And I said: Perhaps darkness shall cover me: and
night shall be my light in my pleasures. But dark-

—

ness shall not be dark to thee, and night shall be light
as the day: the darkness thereof, and the light therePsalm 138—7 to 12.
of are alike to thee.
The Lord beholdeth the ways of man, and considereth all his steps.
21.
Prov. 5

—

The eyes

of the Lord in every place behold the
good and the evil. Hell and destruction are before
the Lord: how much more the hearts of the children
of men.
Prov. 15
3 and 11.

—

70
All the waj s of man are open to his eyes the Lord
Pro v. 16 2.
the weigher of spirits.
For the Spirit of tie Lord hath filled the whole
world: and that which containeth all things, hath
knowledge of the voice. Therefore he that speaketh
unjust things cannot be hid, neither shall the chastising judgement pass him by.
Wisdom, 1 7, 8.

—

is

:

—

be hidden from God, and who shall
remember me from on high? In such a multitude 1
shall not be known: for what is my soul in such an

Say not:

I shall

—

immense creation? Eccli. 16 16 and 17.
Their ways are always before him, they
hidden from

his eyes.

Eccli. 17

— 13.

are not

The eyes of the Lord are far brighter than the sun t
beholding round about all the ways of men, and the
bottom of the deep, and looking into the hearts of
men, into the most hidden parts. For all things were
known to the Lord God, before they were created:
so also after thev were perfected he beholdeth all
,

things.

And

*

Eccli.

23—28 and

thou hast trusted

in

29.

thy wickedness, and hast

Thy wisdom, and
said: There is none that seeth me.
thy knowledge, this hath deceived thee. And thou
hast said in thy heart: I am, and besides me there is
no other. Isaias, 47 10.
I, think ye, a God at hand, saith the Lord,
and not a God afar olf ? Shall a man be hid in secret
places, and I not see him, saith the Lord? do T not fill
heaven and earth, saith the Lord? Jer. 23 23, 24.
Behold I am with you all days, even to the consummation of the world. Matt. 28 20.
They should seek God, if haply they may feel after
him, although he be not far from every one of us: for
Acts, 17
in him we live and move and are.
27, 28-

Am

—

—

—

—
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[For the Youth's Companion.]
1.

Right nobly he stood, brave

Emmet

the good,

While the mocking ordeal dragged through,

Nor

feared he aught the terrors they sought
so treacherously bring to his view.
For he was a patriot loyal and true
Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were few,

To

2.

'Twas not yet too

late to escape that fate,

He might have saved
But he sought

Whose

love he

himself by flight;
most noble maid
and did requite.

to shade a

won

For he was a lover who'd loyally woo,
Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were few.
p.

Though manacled tight, he soor) in his might
As on tyranny's minions he frowned.
They quail 'neath his glance as tho' 'twere a lance,
For justice 'mong them was not found;
Though he was a youth to whom justice was due
Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were few,

4.

His logic they feel as keenly as steel
their unhallowed course.
And proves that his cause surpasses their laws
In justice, aye, in all save in force.
For he was a patriot and orator too
Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were few.

While he unveils

o.

But they will not hear, for his words they fear
Will carry conviction to the listening throng.
He makes one request, 'tis his last behest,
For a felon's grave must receive him ere long.
No felon was he, but a martyr they knew
Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were lew.

Thus hear him implore, "Let the world ignore
in silence my memory hold,

6.

And

Since none dare relate my premature fate
In truth o'er my inanimate mould."
O yes! he is noble, the noblest I view,

Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were few,
7.

S.

"When years shall have passed, and freedom at last
Shall have dawned on my native land,
O then, let them write, in truth's clearest light,
The epitaph which now dares not stand."
Thus spoke that youth who fear never knew,
Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were few,
The wicked fear light, so in gloom that night
The barbarous tragedy was ended;
But still, though he dies, his name shall arise,

And

with the vows of each hero be blended:
For he was a hero of the genuine hue,
Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were few.

9.

Oh! when shall we see that day of which he
So prophetically spoke in that hour;
When freedom shall reign o'er Erin's domain
And his memory bloom as a flower;
For he loved his dear Erin as only those do,
Whose virtues are legion, whose failings are few,

10.

A

Oh! then

No

we raise to brave
of the purest white.

shall

monument

Emmet's

praise

tyrent shall laugh at his epitaph

Which grateful hands shall then indite.
With laurels and wreathes, his grave let us strew
Whose virtues were legion, whose failings were few.

New

Westminster, B. C.

"Not all the waters that flow round our isles,
Can cleanse the soul that wilful sin defiles/'

B.

H

The Orphan's Welcome to Vacation.
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[For the Youth's Companion.]
circle of annual change has once more restored to us the bright and joyous reign of the
Fragrant flowers, sparkling
lovely summer Queen.
dew-drops, bounding waters and cerulean skies ail
unite in singing the praises of this fair Goddess.
O
Summer! thou art hailed and blessed by every one.
not alone for thy innumerable beauties, but also for
the precious gift of vacation.
For many this is a season of anticipations and domestic joys. And how could it be otherwise for the
school-girl, who, after having passed a year away
from those she loves, now expects to be reunited with

jfTOHE
3|

—

them.

How high beats her heart when she thinks of the
fond mother and warm embrace that awaits her!
How her cheek kindles, and her eye brightens when
Ah!
she thinks of home and its sweet associations!
happy, thrice happy art thou, young girl, to possess
these earthly treasures!
But for me, alas! vacation
brings no change, no mother, no home!
I was yet
in the tender flower of my age, when heaven deprived
me of all that renders life agreeable. I cannot recall this period without a shudder, for then my star
of hope seemed set for ever, my heart-strings broken.
I felt the last chord grasped by the hand of the enemy; its music seemed hushed for ever, and I knew
it was breaking
breaking even then. How long,
oh! how long can the heart be dying?
The wretchedness, the utter misery of the moment
when I beheld my mother for the last time, cannot
be described. Still on the blackened leaf of heartbroken memory is pictured all ] suffered. O, mother!
how often have I longed for thy sweet face, in which

—

.

.

.
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one word of love, and thy tender bosom, on
which to repose my fevered brow! How often have
J craved for thy heart, in which to pour the sorrows
of mine
But why exhibit this complaining spirit to mar
to read

!

.

.

.

.

the joy of others?
Yes, go, fair companions, go to your dear homes,
and in receiving the caresses of your fond parents,
think of the lonely orphan, who is kissed only by the"
perfumed zephyrs; and when your little sisters fold
their tiny arms around you, thus amusing and manifesting their love for you, remember the orphan has
no companion but the birds of the balmy air, who
come at her call, and the beautiful flowers of the

rock and

dell.

When

dancing in a light canoe on the silvery
waters with loved friends, come in spirit to your or-

phan companion under the weeping willow, and there
mingle your tears and sighs with hers. At evening,

when receiving the good-night blessing, think of the
orphan resting in her curtained bed, her brow fanned
by the evening breeze. When offering your hymn
of thanksgiving for all the favors bestowed on you,
unite also with me in thanking the Most-High; for
has not divine Providence always watched over me
with jealous care, and guided my fragile bark over
the stormy waves of life? Yes, O Mary, my mother!
will remain with thee; and when the trials of life
seem almost unbearable, I will retire to thy sanctuary, and casting myself into thy arms, I will draw from
thy abundant love, graces and strength to serve thee
faithfully until the end, when I hope to obtain the
palm of victory and the crown of immortality,
"Stella."
I

NUTS TO CRACK.
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am composed

of two words and eleven letters:
My first is in father but not in mother,
My second is in ancient but not in old,
third is in town but not in village,
fourth is in hat but not in bonnet,
fifth is in elegant but not in gaudy,
sixth is in run but not in walk,
seventh is in Greece but not in Europe,
eighth is in umbrella but not in parasol,
ninth is in ivory but not in ruby,
tenth is in dew but not in rain,
eleventh is in Indian but not in savage,
My whole is the name one of our Fathers.
St. Ignatius Mission, M. T.
Anastasie Moriseau.

(14) I

My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My

(15)

am composed

I

My
My

of two words and fourteen letters:

4, 5, 2, 3, 1, is a pulsation of the heart,
7, 6, 9, 8, is

My

a quantity of paper,

10, 13, 11, 12, 3, 2,

is

an article for the table.

My

14, 6, 9, 7, is what men are reckoned by,
whole is the name of one of the first lay Brothers

My

among

the Indians of the Northwest.

My

(16)

my

whole

is

J. B.

A. L. C.

cleansing
my second is a weight
the surname of a great man.

first is

;

;

My first is artful my second is the thigh of a
(17)
beast my whole is the surname of a Brother.
:

;

My
My

a part of the body,"
second is a part of an animal's head,
whole is a city in Italy.
C. J. Magirl.

(18)

My

Answers

first is

to

Nuts

Sister Blaudina

in

No. 13 not already cracked, viz

Pa-trick; 4, black-guard;
st-one
6, e-x-c-e-l-l-e-n-t
8, Christopher Cofumbus
What became of all the Nut-crackers
9, Snohomish.
Are they all dead? If so, let them say so at once
1,

;

:

3,

l

;

;

!

;

?

OUR SCHOOLS'

Pupils of the Tulalif Schools for 1881John Alexis,
John|Wilson,
Peter Wiyalap.
John Brown,
William Burr,

Henry

Charles,
Robert Cindy,
William Cornelius,

Eugene Damian.
William Debarad,
William Deshaw,
Tliomas Ewye,
James Gwaradalh,
William Hern don,
Norbert Hilaire,
Charles Houyoupten,
Daniel Johnson,

Ellen Aehille,
Agatha Bagley,
Sophia Bastian,
Mary Eva Boulan.
Aurelia Burr,

Emma Dawson,
Theresa Debarad,
Emily Dick,
Maggie Dick,

Mary Ann English,
Ellen Finkbonner,
Lucy Finkbonner,

Samson Kanim,

Mary Girarcl.
Mary Gwaradalh.

William Lear,
Francis Leclair,

Mary Ann Kanim.

James Long,
Gregory Lummi,
William Nason,
Joseph Pratt,

Edward

Preston.

John Sam,
James Seattle,
Moses Seattle,
Athanasius Sheltou.
Justin Shelton,
A. E. Simmons.
Joseph Skagit.
Justin Skwailh.
Peter St. Louis.

David Tobev,
Walter Wale,
George Washington,
Joseph Wheksdah,
August Wiley.

Alice

Howard,

Julianna Kwina,
Sarah Lake.
Louisa Ling.

Mary Lummi.
Emily Obeciay.
Elizabeth Sam.
Mary Ann Sam,
Josephine Serwalh,
Mary Eliza Serwalh.

Johanna

Emma
Jane
(

Siebert.

Smith,

Stishel.

Jelina St. Louis.

Rebecca Wages,
Addie Wale/
Mathilda Warbass,

Mary Winayelh,
Annie. Lucy and Xaiic
39 boys and 36 girls. Tot

—
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o
to
in

The following rules should be carefully committed
memory, or at least cut out and kept near hand
one's writing- desk, as the knowledge of them will

prevent that hesitation about the spelling of common
words, which is frequently experienced by children
having but little experience, and sometimes even by
the well educated.

Rule I. All monosyllables (or words of one sylending in 1, with a single vowel before it, have
double 1 at the close; as mill, sell.
Rule II. All monosyllables ending in 1, with a
double vowel before it, have one at the close; as
lable)

—

1

wail, sail.

Rule

— Monosyllables ending double when
retain but one
each; as
IV. — All words of more than one syllable

III.

in

compounded
Rule
ending

1

1,

fulfil,

skilful.

in 1 have one 1 only at the close; as faithful,
delightful; except recall, befall, unwell, &c.
Rule V. All derivations from words ending in
have one 1 only; as equality from equal; except when
ending in double 1; as mill, miller; full, fuller.
Rule VI. All participles in ing formed from verbs
ending in e drop the final e; as having from have,

—

1

—

amusing from amuse; except when they come from
verbs ending in double e, and then they retain both;
as seeing from see, agreeing from agree.
Rule VII. All adverbs in ly, and nouns in men!
retain the final e of their primitives; as bravely from
brave, refinement from refine; except judgment from

—

judge, acknowledgment from acknowledge.
Rule VIII. All derivatives from words ending
in er retain the e before the r; as reference from refer; except hindrance from hinder, remembrance from

—

7$

remember, disastrous from disaster, monstrous from
monster, wondrous from wonder, cumbrous from
cumber, &c.
Rule IX. All compound words, if both do not
end in 1, retain their primitive parts entire; as mill-

—

stone, chargeable, graceless; except always, ako, deplorable, although, almost, admirable, &c.
Rule X, All monosyllables ending in a consonant, with a single vowel before it, double that consonant in derivatives; as sin, sinner; ship, shipping;
big, bigger; glad, gladder.

—

Rule

XL — Monosyllables

with a double vowel before

ending in a consonant,
it, do not double the

consonant in derivatives; as sleep, sleeping; troop,
trooper.

—

Rule XII. All words of more than one syllable,
ending in a single consonant, preceded by a single
vowel, and accented on the last syllable, double that
consonant in derivatives; as commit, committee; defer, deferred; compel, compelling; distil, distillation.
If the accent is not on the last syllable, this rule does
not apply; as travel, traveler, traveled.

—

Rule XIII. Nouns ending in y, preceded by a
consonant, change y into ies for the plural; as lady,
ladies; fly, flies.

Verbs ending in

this

manner change

into ies in the third person singular of the present
tense, and into i only in the first past tense and past
participle; as 1 reply, he replies, I replied or have reIf the y be preceded by a vowel, this rule
plied.
is not applicable; as key, keys; I play, he plays, I

y

play or have played.

—

Rule XIV. Compound words whose primitives
end in y change y into i; as beauty, beautiful; lovely,

loveliness.

—

.

Lives of the Saints.
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9.

Frances of Rome.

was bora

at

Rome

in 1384.

Her parents

were of high rank. They overruled her desire to
become a nun, and at twelve years of age married
her to Lorenzo Ponziano, a Roman noble. During
the forty years of their married life they never had a disagreement. While speuding her days in retirement and
prayer, she attended promptly to every household duty,
saying, "A married woman must leave God at the altar
to find Him in her domestic cares," and she once found
the verse of a psalm in which she had been four times thus
interrupted completed for her in letters of gold. Her ordinary food was dry bread. Secretly she would exchange
with beggars good food for their hard crusts; her drink
was water, and her cup a human skull. During the invasion of Rome in 1413, Ponziano was banished, his estates
confiscated, his house destroyed, and his eldest son taken
Frances saw in these losses only the linger
as a hostage.
of God. and blessed His holy name. When peace was
restored, Ponziano recovered his lost estates, and Frances
Founded theOblates. After her husband's death, barefoot
and with a cord about her neck, she begged admission to
the community, and was soon elected Superioress. She
lived always in the presence of God. and amongst many
visions was given the Constant sight of her angel guardian.
She died on the day she had foretold, March 9, 1440.

REVERENCE FOR OUR GLAKDIAN ANGEL.
God has appointed an angel to guard each one of us,
whose warnings w

e are

bound

to

Let us listen to
his voice here, and we shall see him hereafter, when he
leads us before the throne of God.
to attend.

Reverence thy guardian angel, nor dare do before him
What thou wouldst not dare do before me." St. Bernard.
St. Frances' angel appeared to her under the from of a
lovely child about eight years of age; his eyes were fixed
on heaven, his anus reverently crossed on hi< breast he
shed such a brightness around him that the Saint could
read her midnight Office by this light alone. He shielded
:

Lives of the Saints.
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hour of temptation, and directed her in every
Bnt when she was betrayed into some defect,
he faded from her sight; and when some light words were
spoken before her, he covered his face in shame.

her

in the
good act.

''Behold I will send my angel, who shall go before thee,
and keep thee in thy journey, and bring thee into the place
that I have prepared. Take notice of him. and hear Ids
for he
voice, and do not think him one to be contemned
will not forgive when thou hast sinned, and my name is
Exod. xxiii. 20. 21.
in Mm."
:

—

"His angel hath been my keeper, both going hence and
abiding there and the Lord hath not suffered me, His handmaid, to be defiled."

— Judith

xiii. 20.

March 10.
The Forty Martyrs of Sebaste.

gmm HE Forty Martyrs were soldiers quartered at Sebaste

^Jrt

in Armenia, about the year 320.
When their legion was ordered to offer sacrifice they separated
themselves from the rest, and formed a company
of martyrs. After they had been torn by scourges and
iron hooks they were chained together, and led to a lingerIt was a cruel winter, and they were condemning death.
ed to lie naked on the icy surface of a pond in the open air
Bnt they ran undismayed
till they were frozen to death.
to the place of their combat, joyfully stripped off their
garments, and with one voice besought God to keep their
ranks unbroken. "Forty, " they cried, "we have come to
combat; grant that forty may be crowned. " There were
warm baths hard by, and a soldier stood on guard, ready
at each moment to bring to the fire anyone amongst them
who would deny Christ. As he watched, he saw angels
descending with thirty-nine crowns, and while he wondered at the deficiency in number, one of tin confessors lost
heart, renounced his faith, and crawling to the fire died,
body and soul, at the spot where he expected relief. But
the soldier oil guard was inspired to confess Christ and
take his place, and again the number of forty was complete.
Thev remained steadfast while their limbs grew
1

m

,

LivEvS of

the Saints,

ptiffand frozen, and died one by one.
forty entered heaven.

STRENGTH

rill

the last of the

IN UNION."

But beAll who live the life of grace are one in Christ.
of religion, of comsides this there are many special ties
munity life, or at least of aspirations in prayer, and pious
works. Thank God if He has bound you to others by these
spiritual t ies ; remember the character you have to support
•and pray that the bond which unites you here may last
for eternity.

—

no true friendship which

— "That
St. Ambrose.
is

is

broken by death."

Among the Forty there was a young soldier who held
out longest against the cold, and when the officers came
to cart away the dead bodies they found him still breath?
Ing. They were moved with pity, and wanted to leave
him alive, in the hope that he would still change his mind.
But his mother stood by, and this valiant woman could
not bear to see her son separated from the band of martyrs.
She exhorted him to persevere, and lifted his frozen body
He was just able to make a sign of recogniinto the cart.
tion, and was borne away, to be thrown into the flames
with the dead bodies of his brethren.
"A
city."

brother that

— Prov.

is

helped by a brother

is

like a strong;

xviii. 19.

March
St.

11.

Jane of Valois.

CRN"

of the blood royal of France, herself a queen,
led a life remarkable for its humiliations even in the annals of the saints.
Her
father, Louis XI., who had hoped for a son to
succeed him, banished Jane from his palace, and it is said,
even attempted her life. At the age of five the neglected
child offered her whole heart to God, and yearned to do
some special service in honor of His Blessed Mother. At
the king's wish, though against her own inclination, Rhe
was married to the duke of Orleans. Towards an indif-

Jane of Valois

81
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ferent and unworthy
patient and dutiful.

trom a

traitor's
his rebellion had

husband her conduct was even more
Her prayers and tears saved him
death and shortened the captivity which

merited
Still, nothing- could win a heart
which was already given to another. When her husband
ascended the throne as Louis XI I., his first act was to
repudiate by false representations one who through twentytwo years of cruel neglect, had been his true and loyal
wife.
At the final sentence of separation the saintly Queen
exclaimed, "God be praised, who has allowed this that I
may serve Him better than 1 have heretofore done."
Retiring to Bourges, she there realized her long-formed
desire, by founding the Order of the Annunciation in honor
of the Mother of God. St. Jane died in heroic sanctity, A,
D. 1505. and was buried in the royal crown ai d purple,
beneath which lay the habit of her order.
.

DEVOUT RECITATION OF THE ANGEIXS,
During the

lifetime of Jane the Angelas was established
France. The sound of the Ave thrice each day gave
her hope in her sorrow, and fostered in her the desire still
further to honor the Incarnation. How often might we
derive grace from that same beautiful devotion, so enriched by the Church, yet neglected by so many Christians.
in

"As nothing was made without

the word, so nothing

was remade without Mary the Mother of the word.*'— AY,
Damdsus.
Under the guidance of St. Francis of Paula, the director
of her childhood. St. Jane was enabled to overcome serious
obstacles which even good people raised against the founn 1501 the rule of the Annunciadation of her new order.
The chief
tion was finally approved by Alexander VI.
J

object of the Institute

was

to imitate the ten virtues practis-

ed by our Lady in the mystery of the Incarnation, the
superioress being called "Ane-elle," handmaid, in honor
oi Mary's humility.
St. Jane built and endowed the first
convenl of the order in 1502, where her body lay incorrupt
till burned by the Calvinists in 1562.
•* Behold the handmaid ot, the Lord, be it done unto 11135
according to Thy word." — Luke i. 3882

ON SERVING AT MASS.

PS

There are perhaps many boys who, for years, have
been serving at Mass without hardly thinking of thi
great honor and blessings attached to this holy action.
Theologians say that the more real the part a person
take in offering the sacrifice of the Mass the more
largely he partakes of its benefits.
They teach that
the servants are especially favored in this respect.
To serve Mass is the nearest approach one who is not
More merits and
a priest can make to celebrating it.
graces are gained by serving Mass than by merely

hearing

it.

He who serves Mass kneels and moves amongst
They look upon him with

the

kind of holy
He discharges an office in act which they
discharge only in desire.
They associate with hi in
themselves, for he has become a ministering sp rir in
the flesh to the King of kings and Lord of lords, to
Jesus Christ, the Man -God.
St. Thomas Aquinas used to make his thanksgivingafter Mass by serving another Mass.
Sir Thomas
More, the great chancellor of England, always took
the greatest delight in serving Mass; and when he.
was one day told that the king would be displeased
if he heard that he lowered himself by serving a poor
priest's Mass, he replied, "My lord the king cannot
be offended if I render service to his Lord, who is
King of kings and Lord of lords/'
St. Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, used to serve
Mass with the greatest devotion. He went even
far as to sow, reap and grind the wheat used for tl
hosts, which he would make with his own royal hands,
Let all Mass servants remember that they gain no
merit, but rather will be punished by God, if tit y
serve Mass carelessly, or misbehave in the sanctuary

angels.
jealousy.

a

:

1

«
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OLD PATCH.
A

poor boy was attending school one day with s
large patch on one of the knees of his pants:
One
of his schoolmates made fun of him for this and called

him u old patch."
"Why don't you fight him?" cried one of the boys,
"I'd give it to him if he called me so?"
"Oh," said the boy, "you don't suppose I'm ashamed
of my patch, do you?
For my part, I'm thankful for
a good mother to keep me out of rags.
proud
of my patch for her sakeP
Noble answer! That boy had the courage that
would make him successful in the struggle of life.
A Contented Heart. In a flowery dell a hired
boy kept his sheep; and because his heart was joyous

Pm

—

he sang so loudly that the surrounding

back

his song.

ing, said to him,

—

"Why

hills

echoed

the king, who was huntare you so happy, dear little

One morning

.

one?" "Why should I not be?" he answered;" our
king is not richer than I." "Indeed!" said the king;
tell me what you own."
The lad answered: "The
sun in the bright blue sky shines as brightly upon me
as upon the king; the flowers upon the mountain and
the grass in the valley grow and bloom to gladden
my sight as well as his. I would not take a hundred
thousand dollars for my hands; my eves are of more

—
—

value than all the precious stones in the world:
have food and clothing too.
I not, therefore,
as rich as the king?"
"You are right," said the kinglaughing; "but your greatest treasure, is a contented
Keep it so, and you will always be happy/'
heart.
J

—

Am
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AN OPEN LETTER.
House of Providence, Tulalip, July 4th, 1882.
Rev. Father Sehrani. Allow us, dear Father, to write
to you to express the sentiments of the gratitude which
we feel towards you for tins your short visit, which tilled
our hearts with joy, as we beheld you once more in our
midst, thus affording us a pleasure which we had been deYou said in the instruction you
siring for a long time.
gave us that the happiness of this world is short, and that
we are always eager for more. i'es. clear Father, we now
feel how true it is that joys of earth pass so quickly, but
we will think of your kind advice, and we shall ask of the
Mother of God to keep it ever in our hearts as a most precious gift, in whatever state of life we may choose.
We felt very lonesome to-day when we thought that you
were gone and that perhaps we might never see you again,

—

but the good Sisters tried to afford us as much pleasure as
they could to cheer us from our loneliness. J suppose,
dear Father, you would like to hear how we spent the day.
At noon we all assembled in our own refectory, both boys
and girls, with the Sisters, and besides we invited our kind
pastor, Rev. Father Boulet. As soon as he entered we
sang "Hail Columbia, v then came a volley of fire-crackers.
The room was decorated with little American flags and
flowers we had a grand dinner and a good time, but your
.presence, dear Father, was wanting to complete our happiness.
You will always have a place in our memory in
our daily prayers which will ascend to God to thank Him
for our kind Father whom. His Providence has sent on this
coast to convert souls.
We shall not fail to beg through
the intercession of our holy Mother heaven's Qhoicesl blessings.
Accept this, dear Father, as a token of our sincere
affection towards you.
What we miss most is your blessing which we received so often when you were here: we
hope to see you again, if it is not in this world, may it be
in the next.
Good bye. dear Father, and believe me sincerely, your grateful child.
Lucy Finkbnnner.
;

St.

Ignatius Mission. Flathead Keservat ion. M. T.
tin girls of the Tlllalip Indian School.

To

4

Dear Friends.

— May

be

it

is

rather bold of

me

to \\r;t<-

Our

little Contributors.

you. as I know I am a poor letter writer, but I have loivj;
wished to get acquainted with you. and to-day I want to

to

gratify my desire, hoping you will forgive if my letter is
not interesting. I suppose you have as pleasant a time
as we have, but I think we are very happy in this school.
learn so many useful things, and time passes so quick-

We
ly

and agreeably.

We

consider it a great pleasure to help the Sisters in the
house-work. Every two weeks the Sisters change our offices.
Each one of us has the care of one room, to sweep
and keep it clean; then some go to milk the cows, some
help in the kitchen and others in the milk-house. Every
week we all wash the clothes, except the very little ones.
Of course we go to school too, and between school hours,
we sew. Some of us also can knit and make pretty little
work. Ah is it not a great blessing to learn to be industrious? I think we should be very thankful to God for it.
Now, dear Friends, I ask you to join your prayers with
ours for the cure of one of our Sisters, Sr. Kemi, who is
sick for nearly two years.
Your affectionate little friend,
Cecile Saxa.
!

VIII.

THE LORD'S PRAYER IN CLALLAM.

Skwalh Tsetlh,

ia atsatsetsl, halh chechateng ichahalh tsa enskvva ensna, nokusiamtl, halh chische^
ohastl tsaenskwa enarchingin atlatias chetungawhen

ia

ronang aku chechas tsa enskwa enarchingin ia atsaHalh chins angha tungelh achi setlhenlh aobew renal h skwache, stlotlum tsuh ao miekastungelh atias sraasl ronang aku miekastuh tsa nats etsltaiyunghuh achesraas tuwhenahalhnegnelh, stlotlum

tsetsl.

tsuh ao tseleotuno-elh a chiurena sraas hoi tsuh kroeStlotlum ronang.
tungelh, chia chiurena sraas.

We present our readers this month with a 32-paged paper; but whether or not we shall continue to do so in the
future depends on their increased support and the time left
We
hi our disposition outside of our missionary duties.
therefore call on our friends to send in their subscription.
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to the Youth? s C >mp anion.
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All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commencing" and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to

made payable at the Seattle, W. T. Post Office.
communication and correspondence to be addressed

AH

be

(Rev.) J. B. Boulet.
Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snohomish Co.,
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W LEDGMENTS.

Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
Kt. Rev. Bishop Durieu ; Rev. Father Schratn Rev. Sister
Louise; Misses
J Harper, C Harvey, C Clark,
J
Mackay, K Collins, A Collins. KSpoouer. M Tsawlor. & T
Forsythe; Mesdames E Sheridan &
Coiueford Messrs.
J Harvey & J Gauthier, to whom we return our thanks.
:

M

M

M

M

;

Mrs. Genan or Genau, No. 451 Washington St. between
4th and 5th, N. W. Washington, D. C. keeps the Youth's

Companion

for sale.

THE SIMMONS FUND.
Our charitable friends should bear in mind that this fund
was originally started to purchase an artificial leg for one
of our boys, a poor, helpless orphan, and that at least one
hundred dollars will be required feo procure a good, serviceable limb. Let us hear from you, kind little friends.
Remember the saying: "Many mickles make a m^ckle."
Amount already acknowledged,
$40.25
A religious community, $2.00 ; collected by Miss M. Barry
*
$1.00.
Total, $43.25

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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A business Card like the following of all papers
which will either exchange with us, or publish, for a
month in their advertising columns, a notice of the object and terms of the Youth's Companion, will be published gratis for a year in each of its monthly issues.
|3P

THE CATHOLIC

IVilRROR,

The

Catholic family paper par excellence in America,
a large eight-page weekly with a two-page supplement,
is published in Baltimore, Md., by John B. Piet & Co..
at $3 in advance, with a valuable book as a premium.

A

THE CATHOLIC,

new weekly family newspaper,

fast

growing

in size,

published in Washington, D.
C, by Henry M. Beadle, at $2.50 per year in advance.
This paper, a short time ago, of its own accord, kindly
published, for two weeks in its advertising columns, an
^ad' of our little paper, for which we return our thanks.
interest

and popularity,

is

1

A

THE HOLY FAMILY,

neat monthly periodical devoted to choice Catholic
reading for families and schools, is published by Hickey
& Co., 11 Barclay Street, New York, at $1.00 a year.
LE JEAiKAPTiSTE,
standi uncompromisingly Catholic French weekly
newspaper, published by the French-Canadian Publishing Co. of Northampton. Mass., at $1.50 per anoum.

A

.

LE mESSAGER,
only Catholic French weekly newspaper in Maine,
is published in Lewiston, Me, by J. D. Montmarquet.
at $1.50 a year. Its motto is ''Religion & Nationality/'

The

A

THE ARCHANGEL,

neatly got-up literary monthly paper, edited and
published by the students of St. Michael's College of
Portland, Oregon, at 50 cents for the academic year.
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monthly Magazine published far
Paget Sound Catholic Indian
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Missions ; and set to type, printed and in part
written by the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
Indian Industrial Boarding Schools, under
the control of the Sisters of Charity.
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[Entered at the Tulalip Post
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the Rt. Rev. Bishop.

Office

as second class mail matter.^
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SCHOOLS.
^guis the season for the reopening of schools
g Mi^ll throughout the country, flow do you feel
H iH it at ^** s thought, my little friends? Do you
k f J' rejoice at it? Certainly every good child
is

g° to school, and I hope you all
go back cheerfully with the determination to study hard to gain knowledge, to observe the
rules and discipline of your class-room, to love order, and to obey authority.
Do you know school
is the very best place for children, and those who
have the good fortune to be placed there by their
kind parents, or guardians, should improve every

H^g^H

l° ves to
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opportunity, and be glad to remain there as long as
possible.
You know there is an old proverb which
says: "Study well in study-time; play well in playtime, and pray well in praying-time." Children, remember this, and if at times things seem hard or
difficult for you to do or to learn, say then in your
heart, "for the love of God, with the help of God!"
and all will ^o well. In many places before school
begins the Holy Sacrifice is offered by the good priest,
and the school children come to Mass before they go
to

i

cbool.
^

for

God

to learn.

Never

fail

will bless all

to be present,

my little readers,

I
j
;

j

I
\

your endeavors, and help you
will be more cheerfully

The whole day

and profitably spent if you hear Mass first; for everything is in the blessing of God, without which you
can accomplish nothing.

Th 3re are three principal school laws, my dear little
friend^ which you must by all means observe.
The first is: Be obedient! Bo quickly and at once
what you have been commanded.

When your teachmiddle of the sentence
you are speaking, and be at once as quiet as a mouse.
When any little duty or office is required of you' do
it quickly and without any delay.
The second school law is: Be obedie.it! Bo wholly
and exactly as you are told. Hold the pen in writing as you are instructed, come exactly at the time
set for the opening of school, &c.
The third school law is Be obedient! Obey always
Willingly and gladly.
This is the most difficult,
but it is also the most necessary. You should obey
cheerfully.
It is no obedience, if at the same time
you make a long and pouting face, or if you murmur
or grumble.
Now, the best way to do a thing glader orders "silence," stop in the

:

!

\

I

\

]

—

l.y, is to do it for the love of God
and who would
not do it gladly to please our dear Lord? Remember also that by obeying cheerfully you merit heaven.
Now, which are the three principal school laws?
2. Obey exactly.
1. Obey at once.
3. Obey cheerfully.
Remember these, dear children, and endeavor
to put them faithfully into practice every day.

C

PRAYER BEFORE MEALS.
|^?HEN Alphonsus, the pious king of Arragon no-

il' ticed with sorrow that his pages neglected prayand after meals, he arranged for them a
great banquet. As soon as all were assembled he
gave a sign to begin the meal. None of the young
noblemen thought of making the sign of the cross
and asking a blessing before partaking of the food.
While the banquet proceeded, a ragged beggar entered the hall unannounced, sat down at the table,
and without any apology began eating and drinking.
ers before

The pages, astonished at this rudeness, looked at the
king, as if expecting that he would order him to be
ejected from the hall.
But Alphonsus, who had instructed the beggar to act in this manner, kept silWhen the beggar had satisfied his appetite,
ence.
he arose and went off without saying a word of thanks
to either the king or his pages.
"What a horrible
man!"' murmured a young nobleman.
Thereupon,
his majesty arose, and said in a most serious tone:
u 'What a horrible man!' you say; you are
more impudent and rude than

lie.

Every day you

sit

down

partake of the food provided by the heavenly Father, without addressing to Him a word of prayer, and
you appease your hunger with his gifts, and leave
without saying a word of thanks/"'
to

92
It is a noticeable fact that the practice of the Godforgetting worldly, of consuming their food in the
manner of animals is fast finding its way into the
Catholic families, notwithstanding the law of old:
"When you eat and are satisfied, take heed not to
forget the Lord," and in spite of the example of our
Divine Savior, and the natural propriety of acknowledging the giver of a boon, and of returning thanks
for tne same! What excuse can parents bring forward
for this ( mission? Are they not the masters in their
own houses, and cannot they keep up the rule of
saying prayers at the table with their children if they
like? They consider it one of the main point in education to teach their little ones to say politely, always, "Thank you, sir, thank you, ma'am," etc; but
they never teach them, "I thank thee, O my God"
They say, "Well, it is out of fashion." Yvr e will answer them with a little anecdote.
Amongst many rich guests, a poor potter was also
When the dinner was
invited to a marriage dinner.
ready, the guests sat down with many formalities of
politeness, but began to eat without any prayer.
The potter, however, before eating any food, said his
prayer devoutly. The guest who sat opposite him
at the table remarked with a sneer: "1 suppose in
your house everybody follows the old fashion, and
prays before meals." "I don't know that," replied
"How so?" said the guest; "are you not
the potter.
the master in your own house, and does not every
one follow your example?" "Not at all," replied the
jotter.
"I have in my pen some hogs; they never
I suppose they follow the new
pray before eating.
The scoffer said no more; and what are
fashion."
you saying, dear little reader?
]

—
or the Model Scholar.

CHAPTER

7°>

XVI.

THE LAST MOMENTS OF THE MODEL SCHOLAR.

God's justice produced in our pious scholar
from which the strongest among the
saints were not exempt, since "man knoweth
not whether he be worthy of love, or hatred," he
nevertheless experienced the liveliest emotions whenever he thought within himself, or when others spoke
to him of the love of God and the delights of heaven.
One day some one said to him: "Look up, look up
to heaven, Eugene, you will soon be in heaven."
"Oh! what happiness!" he exclaimed. "Soon you
will see Jesus on His throne; Mary, your good mother
will receive you in her arms, and will press you to
her heart." "Oh! my God, my God, what happi"You will be in the company of St. Joseph.
ness!"
St. Aloysius and St. Stanislas, your protectors; they
pray for you and await your coming. There, no more
sufferings, no more fear of losing God's friendship,
no more danger for innocence; there, no more sin;
but joy and happiness for ever."
Each one of these consoling words was interrupted
by exclamations and sobs from Eugene. By himself
he kept repeating the words which had served to excite in him sentiments of the love of God.
"Yes, O my God," he would say, "I love you and
I wish to love you always; until my last breath; for
all eternity.
May each pang which I endure, and
each beat of my heart tell you how much love you."

fF a terror

w

—

—

—

I
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Eugene Drolet:
was sufficient to say a few words to him of the
love and sufferings of Jesus Christ to move him to
such an extent, that several times he almost choked

74

It

with emotion. Eugene did not forget to gratefully
all those who suggested pious sentiments to
him, as well as those who came to visit him, or renWhen he saw them on the
dered him some service.
point of taking their leave, he would humbly beg of
them to pray for him.
Once the physician having come to visit him, Eugene said to him: "Doctor, please say the Memorare
The physician was deeply touched by this
for me."
request, which showed in his patient so much humility and such confidence in the Blessed Virgin.
But he was still more astonished to hear Eugene say:
"Who is that ])ttle child that is there? see his little
hand." One of those present remarked that it was
Christmas day. "I know it," said Eugene.
During the day a great number of persons came to
visit him, in order to witness his happy dispositions.
Very few could help shedding tears of compassion,
hearing him pray aloud in the midst of the greatest
sufferings, so that he could be heard in all parts of
the room.
He often repeated with an unction really
touching the invocations, u O Mary, conceived without sin
O Mary, refuge of sinners. ..."
The following are some of the prayers he recited
the "Our Father,"
in the hearing of the assistants
the "Memorare," the "Hail Mary," laying particular
stress on the last words: "Pray for us, sinners, now,
and at the hour of our death. Amen." He repeated
"Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world,

thank

.

.

.

.

—

have mercy on us," several times. "Mary, mother
" the 129th Psalm, "Out of the depths,"

of grace

"

or the Model Scholar.

—"Into
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hands, O Lord!. ..." and many other
verses taken from the Psalms, and the "Hail, holy
Queen," which he recited slowly, as if fully penetraHis voice beted with the sense of every word of it.
trayed his emotion when he reached the words, "To
thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping
From time to time he made a
in this vale of tears."
spiritual communion, after having prepared himself
by reciting the prayers for sacramental communion.
"O my Savior!" he would say, "how good you are!
You wish to give yourself to me." Then he would
add: "Behold the Lamb of God
O Lord! I am not
worthy
These words were followed by a short
"
time of silence, as though he had really received his
God. The whole day was a continual meditation;
sometimes aloud, when he believed himself alone, or
with the religious who attended him, sometimes in
a low voice, or interiorly, when he noticed some one
near his bed. Sometimes he was heard praying for
all those who had done him some favor, as well as
for his relations.
"My parents," he would say.
"my poor parents.
my poor mother.
my good
and tender mother.
If he turned his mind away from meditation it was
to express his gratitude to the religious who took
care of him.
"How good you are," he would often
say.... "I give you too much trouble.... I thank
you.
what a life of sacrifice! .... how beautiful it
is!
.Charity! charity! .... how admirable it is!
how happy you must be, Sister!" "You arc happier
than I am, you will soon be in heaven."— Yes, Sister,
if you pray for me."
"Are you afraid of death?" added the Sister. "Ah! one naturally fears death, but
I trust my good mother
Mary will take care ^»t' roe."
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When the

came near his bed, Eugene would
eagerly seize her cross and kiss it with love. When
he became too weak to take it himself, he would ask
for it with an expression which was truly touching,
and once he added, "I have nearly finished carrying
my cross. As he felt a very severe pain in his side,
one of the by-standers said to him: "Eugene, think
of the lance which pierced our Saviors heart."— "Ah!
Sister

1

'

yes, 1

am

satisfied!

1'

The

26th, St. Stephen's feast day, and the last of
Eugene's life, he was reminded of the death of this
great saint, who, whilst he was being stoned to death,
saw the heavens open, and contemplated Jesus standing on the right hand of His Father. From this moment he never ceased to say in the midst of his sufHe often
ferings: "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit."
repeated this beautiful invocation, which was only
the true expression of his confidence and of his desire for

By

heaven.

happy hazard, or rather by a permission of
God, Eugene had heard, with admiration, the reading of the lessons for the second nocturn of the Office
of St. Stephen, in which the triumph of this great
saint in. heaven contrasts in a touching manner with
the abasement of Jesus in his birth.
In the forenoon, (although Eugene made no mena

tion of the occurrence,) we are rather inclined to believe that the devil wished to make a final effort to
ravish this beautiful soul from God; or else God
wished to give His faithful servant the glory of dy-

ing with arms in hands, combatting with constancy
until the end for the Most-High, according to thf;
saying of St. Paul: "He that striveth for the mastery
is not crowned except he strive lawfully." 2 Tim. 2-o.

or the Model Scholar.
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was noticed that Eugene shook his head several
times, saying; "iVo, no" as though he was refusing
his consent to the malignant suggestions of the devil.
It

Then he
some one

raised his left hand, as

if

making sign

for

Suddenly, the pious patient, in
great fright, and again moving his hand, cried out:
r What is that? as though what he had seen had taken
A priest
I terrible shape and a threatening air.
who stood near him and who had noticed what was
passing, advised him to pronounce the name of Jesus,
and sprinkled him with holy water. Instantly everyto retire.

thing seemed to vanish; Eugene became calm, and
appeared to sleep for a few moments. It is said
that Blessed Berchmans had a struggle of this kind,
shortly before dying.
These are signs which reassure
more than they frighten the assistants, as to the
When God wishes
spiritual state of the sick person.
to purify perfectly a soul which is dear to Him, He
has no crucible more delicate than temptation.
Towards one o'clock in the afternoon Eugene v. as
able to go to confession for the last time.
After that
his tongue became thick, and it wan difficult to understand him.
In a request he was trying to make, it was thought
by the word scapular which he articulated plainer
than the rest, that he desired to receive the scapular
of the Precious Blood, of which he had heard some
persons speak.
His desire was fulfilled a few moments before his death. His devotion to the Passion
of our Lord merited for him the grace to be covered
with the Blood of Jesus Christ previously to appearing before the sovereign Judge.
For two or three days, Eugene had lost the use
of one of his eyes, and became completely blind a-
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bout six hours before his death, losing his speech at
about the same time. He was yet perfectly conscious.
God again wished him to have the full merit
of the sacrifice, by having him die, as it were, inch

by inch.
Having closed his eyes upon the sensible things^
of this world, Eugene must have thought only of
God; for the sentiments which appeared in a very
visible manner on his face, by a sweet smile and|a
more animated air which was noticed three or four
times during the day, indicated that something ver}
agreeable was taking place in his soul. It was impossible to ascertain whether he was then receiving
extraordinary favors from God or the Blessed Virgin.
God reserved for Eugene yet another sacrifice
before leaving the world, greater than any he had
yet made, it was that of his tender mother. Having
T

arrived at about four o'clock in the afternoon, she
could only receive the sighs of her dear child; for,
as we have already seen, Eugene could no longer
contemplate her to whom he owed his being. Still
he could understand the affectionate words which
she addressed him, and they filled him with emotion.
But this sentiment of natural affection could not long
keep him from his holy occupations, because he was
shortly afterwards seen to express on his face a joy
which seemed to come from some supernatural cause.
His mother, who was present, consoled herself with
the thought that she was sending a saint to heaven.
After the recitation, at several different times, of
the prayers for the agonizing, at half past eight
o'clock in the evening, on the 2Gth of December,
feast of St. Stephen, Eugene expired, surrounded
by several priests from the Seminarv, who had come
98
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witness a death which they believed as precious
the sight of God, as it was beautiful in the sight

men.
Such was the death of the pious

scholar,

whose

memory will be perpetuated in St. Hyacinth's colThe virtues which he had hidden as much as
lege.
under the veil of humility, shone with
dazzling brightness during his last illness, as a star
which never appear more beautiful than when about
to sink below the horison.
possible

o

The following is the inscription engraved on the
monument raised to the memory of Eugene Drolet,
by his professors and fellow-students. This monument, the handsomest in the college cemetery, is a
magnificent testimony of the respect and affection
entertained in the Seminary for the Model Scholar.
o

Hie jacet
EUGENIUS DROLET,
Qui, cum vixisset annos XVI,
Lsetus obdormivit in Domino,
Die XXVI Decembris, A. D. MDCCCLVIIL
Studiosre juventutis
Ingenio decus, pietate exemplar.

Consummatus

in brevi

Explevit tempora multa.
Homo si cut foenum,
Dies ejus tanquam ilos agri
Sic effiorebit.
diiectissimo,
Prjeceptores et Condiscipuli feoerunt.
O Eugeni, Deo placens, ora pro ois

Eugenio
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Here

TRANSLATION.
Drolet, who,

Eugene

at the age of
sixteen years, joyously fell asleep in the
Lord, on the 26th of December, 1858.
He was by his genius and piety
the honor and model of students.
Being made perfect in a short space,
he fulfilled a long time.
Man's days are as grass, as the flower
of the field so shall he flourish.
To their most dearly beloved Eugene, his professors
and fellow-students have erected this monument.
O Eugene, pleasing to God, pray for them.
lies
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the man who hath not walked in the
counsel of the ungodly, nor stood in the way

BLESSED

is

—

1.
Ps. 1
of sinners.
I have not sat with the council of vanity: neither
I have
will I go in with the doers of unjust things.
hated the assembly of the malignant; and with the
wicked I will not sit. Ps. 25—4, 5.
With the holy one thou wilt he holy: and with the
With the elect thou wilt be elect:
valiant perfect.
and with the perverse thou wilt be perverted. 2
Kings, 22—26, 27.
Never have I joined myself with them that play:
neither have I made myself partaker with them that

walk

in lightness.

Tob. 3

—

17.

Lay out thy bread, and thy wine upon

the burial
of a just man, and do not eat and drink thereof with
Seek counsel always of a wise man.
the wicked.
Tob".

4—18,

19.

He

that walketh with the wise, shall be wise: a
friend of fools shall become like to them. Prov. 13-20.
The just abhor a wicked man: and the wicked
loathe them that are in the right way. Prov. 29
27.
And if thou see a man of understanding, go to
him early in the morning, and let thy foot wear the
steps of his door.
Eccli. 6
36.
According to thy power beware of thy neighbor,
treat with the wise and prudent.
Let just men be
thy guests, and let thy glory be in the fear of God.

—

—

9—21, 22,
But be continually with a holy man, whomsoever
thou shalt know to observe the fear of God, whose
soul is according to thy own soul: and who, when
Eccli.

thou shalt stumble in the dark, will be sorrv
thee.

Eccli.

37—15,

16.

f<

r

AVOID EVIL COMPANY.
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Y

son, if sinners shall entice thee, consent not
to them.
son, walk not thou with them, restrain thy foot from their paths: for their feet run to
evil, and make haste to shed blood. Prov. 1-10, 15, 1(3.

My

Envy

not the unjust man, and do not follow his
Prov. 3
31.
Be not delighted in the paths of the wicked, neither
Flee from it,
let the way of evil men please thee.
For they
pass not by it: go aside and forsake it.
sleep not except they have done evil: and their sleep
is taken away unless they have made some to fall.
They eat the bread of wickedness, and drink the
wine of iniquity. Prov. 4 14 to 17.
Meddle not with him that revealeth secrets, and
walketh deceitfully, and openeth wide his lips. Prov.

ways.

—

—

20—19.
Cast out the scoffer, and contention shall go out
with him, and quarrels and reproaches shall cease.
Be not a friend to an angry man, and do not walk
with a furious man: lest perhaps thou learn his ways,
and take scandal to thy soul. Prov. 22 10, 24, 25,
Seek not to be like evil men, neither desire to be
with them: because their mind studietii robberies,
and their lips speak deceit. Contend not with the
wicked, nor seek to be like the ungodly: for evil men
have no hope of things to come, and the lamp of the
wicked shall be put out. Prov. 24—1, 2, 19, 20.
Depart from the unjust, and evil shall depart from

—

thee.

Eccli. 7

—

2.

He

that toueheth pitch, shall be defiled with it:
and he that hath fellowship with the proud, shall
put on pride. Have no fellowship with one that is
Eccli. 13
richer than thyself.
1, 2.
Evil communications corrupt good manners. 1 Cor. 15.

—

—
STORY OF OUR LORD'S
My

LIFE.
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come stand by the fire-place
tell you the tale of the God made man

child,

'Till I

You have

seen in your dreams with the pallid face,
sweet sad smile on the features wan.

And the

A

Child was born one night,
a whisper went on the blast abroad
That Christ was come; and the starry height
Shook with the shouts of the sons of God.
little

And

we follow Him in His quiet life?
The sweet grave calm of the tender Child,
Hardened and strengthened to meet the strife,
Shall

And

conquer the world

for the undefined.

But ah! the passion and sweat of blood,
The crown of thorns and the stripes in showers,
The long sad passage of Calvary's road,
The infinite woe of the forty hours.

My

child, as we sit and muse and think
In the great red glow of the fireside,
Where dreams and fancies swell and sink,
Never forget how Christ has died.

—0

RETURN GOOD FOR
"Beside a sandal tree
,

(*)

a

EVIL.
woodman stood.

And swung the axe, and as the strokes were laid
Upon the fragrant trunk, the generous wood
With its own sweets perfumed the cruel blade.

Go

and do the like: a soul indeed
from Hea ven, a nature pure and great
Will place its highest bliss in doing good,
And good for evil give, and love for hate."
then,

With

(*)

light

Remarkable

for

it*

fragrance.

—

!

THE KITTENS' LESSONS.
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"Now

children," said puss as she shook her head:
"It is time your morning lesson was said."
So her kittens drew near with footsteps slow,
And sat down before her, all in a row.

mamma,
"And tell me quick where your noses are."
At this al] the kittens sniffed the air
As though it were filled with a perfume rare.
"Attention, class!" said the cat

"Now, what do you say when you want a drink?"
The kittens waited a moment to think;
And then the answer came clear and loud
You ought to have heard how the kittens meowM
"Very

well.

'Tis the

same with a sharper

tone,

When you want a fish, or a bit of a bone.
Now what do you say when the children are good?"
And the kittens purred as soft as they could.
"And what do you do when the children are bad ?

When they tease

and pull?" Each kitten looked
[sad.

"Pooh!" said the mother, "that isn't enough;
You must use your claws when the children are
[rough/*

"Now

sptiss as

hard as you can," she said:

But every kitten hung down its head.
"SptAss! I say," cried the mother cat;
But they said: "O mammy! we can't do that."
said the fond mamma;
kittens are!
was once the same I suppose,"

"Then go and play,"

"What sweet
Ah, well!

And

I

little idiots

she looked very wise and rubbed her nose.

Erratum. In the hymn to the S. Heart, No. 13, page 15.
made us say Broke n-down for Broken-hearted.

the types

NEVER FRIGHTEN CHILDREN.
ANY children are very sensitive to sights

105

and
They may have stength enough to
sounds.
conceal their emotions when others are present, and
they are perhaps ashamed to appear scared when
others arc only amused, but they carry their impressions into their beds, sleep is driven away from their
pillows, or when it comes, horrid dreams come al
and the little sufferer tosses all night in constant fear
The child shuts its eyes, but
of what it has seen.
the image is there, and is as visible and terrible in
the dark and to its closed eyes as if the sun were
»,

And more so, because with the return of
more than half the horror dies out.
In my childhood a nurse shut me up in a dack
I remember keeping
closet by way of punishment.
close, to the door, in awful horror of what might be

shining.
light,

back part of it, every moment trembling lest
should be seized by some fearful beino- dwelling
in the darkness.
There is no one thing which parents should more carefully guard against when they
trust their children to the care of a nurse, than this
crime of frightening them. The shock given by one
fright, when the system is delicate, (Vail, and exquisitely sensitive, may be fatal in early life, or may
make life, if spared, a long misery.
in the
1

— When bad boys grow up they are

almost certain

become bad men; if they steal when they are young
they will also steal when grown up.
Then the police
will take them, the judges will send them to jail
to the penitentiary, when they are disgraced foreve r.
to

<
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IX. THE LORD'S PRAYER IN HURON.
Onaistan de aronhiae istare; sasen tehondachiendatere sachiendawan ont aioton sa chewandiosta endinde; out aiton senchien »arasta, oh went soone ache
x\taindataia sen nonenda tara
toti ioti Aronhiaone.
cha ekantate awantehan; onta tawandionrhens, sen
atonarrihwanderakwi, to chienne ioti nendi onsa onendionrhens de wa onkirrihwanderai; enon che ehana atakhionindaha^ d'oukaota. Ka senti ioti.
;

The following, purporting to be a translation of the
Lord's Prayer in the old Cowlitch dialect, has been sent
to us for publication by an anonymous correspondent who
signs him or herself F. EL, hailing from Olympia, W. T.
We cannot vouch for the correctness of this version, the
authority whence it emanates being rather apocryphal,
nor to say suspicions. We give it for what it is worth.

Onze vader

die in de hemelen, zyt geheiligd zy
ons toekome uw ryk, uw wil gesehiede
op de aerde als in den hemel. Geef ons heden ons
dagelyksch brood, en vergeef ons onze schulden als
wy vergeven onze schuldenaren, en leid ons niet in
bekoring, maer verlos ons van den kwade. Amen.

uw naem,

—We intend, as soon as we can spare the time, to print a
and an index for the first volume of the Youth's
Companion, which we will bind in a neat paper cover, ft
title-page
is

also our intention to bind in a similar

manner

the ""Life

Engene Drolet," which we conclude

in this No. of the
Companion. Both publications will be sold for the benerates
Indian
missions
following
poor
at
(he
our
lit ot
Vol. I of Youth's Companion. 312 pages. 50 cts per single
copy, or 5 copies for $2.00 and 14 copies for $5.00

of

:

life of E. Drolet, 80 pages, 13 el s per single copy, or
10 copies for $1.00 and 2 dozen copies for $2.00
The same with a photograph facing the title-page. 20 cts
per single copy, or G copies for $1.00 and 15 copies for $2.
Send in your orders at once as the number of copies on
hand, especially of the former, is quite limited, and our
motto is, "First come, first served." Postage stamps of
the 3, 2 and 1 cent denominations will be taken in payment.

OUR LITTLE ONES'

THE THREE

107

SIEVES.

"Oh, mother!" cried little Blanche Wheeler, ''"I
heard such a tale about Katie Howard! I did not
"
think she could be so very bad. One
"My
dear," interrupted Mrs. Wheeler, "before you continue, we will see if your story will pass the three
"What does that mean, mother?" inquired
sieves."
Blanche." "I will explain it. In the first place, Is
it true?"
"I suppose so; I got it from Ella White,
and she is a great friend of Katie's." "And does she

show her friendship by telling tales of her? In the
next place, though you can prove it to be true, Is it
kind?" "1 didn't mean to be unkind, mother, but I am
afraid it was.
1 should not like Katie to speak of me
as I have spoken of her."
"And, Is it necessary?"
"No, of course, mother; there was no need for me to
mention it at all." "Then put a bridle on your tongue,
Blanche; don't speak of it. If we cannot speak well
of our friends, we need not speak of them at all.

—"Well

v John, did you take that note I gave you
Mr. Jones?" inquired a gentleman of his newlyemployed servant. "Yes, sir," replied John "1 gave
him the note, but he can't read it." "Can't read it
how so, John?" exclaimed the gentle man. "Because
he is blind, sir," said John. "What, Mr. Jones blind!
you surprise me," said the gentleman. "To be sure
he is, sir," said John. "While I was in the room he
asked me twice where my ha1 was, and it was on my
head all the time." John heard a lesson in politeness
which is applicable to many others besides him.

to

;

!

NUTS TO CRACK.
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(19)

I

am composed

of two words and fourteen

letter.-

:

My first is in sanctity but not in vanity.
My second is in humility but not in self-love.
My third is in wisdom but not in random,
My fourth is in charity but not in rancor,
My fifth is in hope but not in doubt,
My sixth is in work but not in idleness.
My seventh is in bounty but not in weakness,
My eighth is in love but not in hate,
My ninth is in prayer but not in envy.
My tenth is in meditation but not in levity.
My eleventh is in docility but not in mutiny,
My twelfth is in patience but not in anger.
My thirteenth is in generosity but not in avarice.
My fourteenth is in piety but not in sluggish.
My

whole

is

the

name

of a worthy

woman

faithfully

By

portrayed by the above 14 affirmative words.
(

20) I

am composed of
My 4, 3, 1, 2, is
8, 5, 6, is

(21) A-500-a-1000

C. J. Magirl.

(22) E-5-e.

(23) lOOO-a-1-1000 (24) 50-1-5-e.

Answers

to

Nuts

in

No.

14.

;0) LucyFiukbonner.
(11)
Pearl, Earl, Fear, Ear, Pea.
Nut 13 was wrongly printed
;

2nd

an adverb.
Nut 14 in No. If) was cracked
Father Guidi and IT) by Ellen
The balance will be
MacStay.
line

is

;

Thomas Ewye.
L
M

NOT

NOW

MOSES
TEN

LOU I 8

(

the

X.

letters:

the name of an insect,
a a neuter verb,
*7, 5, 6, 1, is one of the eardinal points,
My whole is the
9, 10, is a pronoun,
Cousin Jack.
Tulalip, W. T.
of a boy.

My
My
My

name

two words and ten

WIN

S 18
S
by Johanna Siebert
Finkbonner Brother
cracked next month.
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Lives of the Saints.

March
St.

61

12.

Gregory the Great.

RKGOK Y was a Roman of noble birth,

and while

still

young was governor of Rome. But in this splendid position his heart was ill at ease; and on his
father's death he gave his great wealth to the poor,
turned his bouse on the Coelian Hill into a monastery
Which now bears his name, and for some years lived as

The Pope drew him from this seclusion
of the seven deacons of Rome ; and he
did great service to the Church for many years as what we
now call Nuncio to the imperial court at Constantinople.
On the death of the Pope, he was compelled to take the
government of the Church, and for fourteen years his ponNothtificate was a perfect model of ecclesiastical rule.
ing escaped his wakeful eye; -nothing was too great, nothing too small for his all-embracing care, fie healed
schisms, revived discipline; saved Italy by converting the
wild Arian Lombards who were laying it waste; aided in
the conversion of the Spanish and French Goths, who were
also Arians; and kindled anew in Britain the light of the
faith which the English had put out in blood.
1L* set in
order the Church's prayers and chant, guided and eonsoled her pastors with innumerable letters, preached incessantly, most effectually by his own example,
lie died
a. p. 604, worn out by austerities and toils and the Church
reckons him one of her four great doctors, and reveres
him as St. Gregory the Great.
a perfect
to

monk.

make him one

;

ZEAL FOR THE CONVERSION OF ENG LAND.
Gregory has not forgotten the land he loved so well.
He watches over if, prays for it still. Let us join our unSt.

ceasing, trustful prayers with his, that it may he once again restored to the light of faith and the unity of the

Church.
wi

In very truth, no sacrifice
St. Gregory.

is

so pleasing to

God

as zeal

for souls."

While

still

a

monk, the

who were exposed

saint was struck with some boys
for sale in Rome, and heard with sorrow

109
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the Saints.

that they were pagans. ik And of what race are they?"
he asked. ifc They are Angles/' ** Worthy indeed, to ))e
angels of God,'* said he; "and of what province?'* "Of
Deira,"' was the reply.
"Truly must we rescue them from
the wrath of God. And what is the name of their king?"
"Heis called Ella." 'Ttis well," said Gregory ; "Alleluia
must be sung in their land to God." He at once got leave
H orn the Pope, and had set out to convert the English nation, when the murmurs of the people led the Pope to
recall him.
Still the Angles were not forgotten, and one
of the saint's first cares as Pope was to send from his own

monastery

St.

Augustine and other monks

to

England.

"Convert us, O Lord, to Thee, and we shall be converted
renew our days as from the beginning. Lam. v. 21

—

;

March 13.
The Martyrs of Japan.

BOUT forty years

after St. Francis Xavier's death a
persecution broke out in Japan, and all Christian
rites were forbidden under pain of death.
A confraternity of martyrs was at once formed, the obEven the little children
ject of which was to die for Christ.
joined it. Their constancy was soon tested. Christians
were branded with the cross, or all but buried alive, while
the head and arms were slowly sawn off with blunt weap-

ons. The least shudder under their anguish was interpreted into apostasy. The obstinate were put to the most
cruel deaths, but the survivors only envied them. Five
noblemen were escorted to the stake by 40.000 Christians
with flowers and lights, singing the Litanies of our Lady
as they went. In the great martyrdom, at which thousands
also assisted, the martyrs sent up a flood of melody from
the fire, which only died away as one after another went
Later on a more awful
to sing the new song in heaven.
doom was invented. The victims were lowered into a
sulphurous chasm, called the "mouth of hell. " near which
no bird or beast, could live. The chief of these. Paul
VViborg. whose family had been already massacred for the
faith, was thrice let down thrice he cried with aloud voice,
110
;

Lives of the Saints
"Eternal praise be to the ever adorable Sacrament of the
altar." The third time he went to his reward.

JOY IN SACRIFICE.
children face torture and death with joy for Christy
begrudge the slight penance He asks us to bear V

If mere

ean we
%%

to

how happy should deem myself, to be permitted
among these glorious prisoners of Jesus Christ,

Oh.

be

I

whose blessedness it
of a Japanese Exile.

is

to die the

martyr's death.'

— Letter

1

Peter, a Christian child six years old, was awakened
early, and told that he was to be beheaded together with
his father.
Stiong in grace he expressed his joy at the
news, dressed himself in his gayest clothing, and took
the hand of the soldier who was to lead him to death.
The headless trunk of his father first met his view calmly
kneeling down he prayed beside the corpse, and. loosening his collar, presented his bare neck for the stroke.
Moved by this touching ^cene. the executioner threw down
his sabre and lied.
None but a brutal slave could be found
for the murderous task with unskilled and trembling hand
he hacked the child to pieces, who at last died without
uttering a single ciy.
;

;

"But if you parta ke of the suffering of Christ, rejoice
when His glory shall be revealed you may also be
glad with exceeding joy." 1 Peter iv. VS.

that

—

March
St.

§T.

14.

Dorothy, Virgin, Martyr.

DOROTHY

was a young virgin, celebrated at
Csesarea, where she lived. i\>v her angelic virtue.
Her parents seem to have been marly red before
her in the Diocletian persecution, and when the
governor Saprieius came to Csesarea lie called her before
bun, and sent this child of martyrs to the home where
they were waiting tor her.
•

if

She was stretched upon the rack, and offered marriage
she would consent to sacrifice, or death if she refused.
Ill

—

—
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replied that •'Christ was her only spouse, and
death her desire.
She was then plaeed in charge of two
women who had fallen away from the faith, in the hope
that they might pervert her; but the fire of her own heart
rekindled the flame in theirs, and led them back to Christ.
When she was set once more on the rack, Sapricius himself was amazed at the heavenly look she wore, and asked
her the cause of her joy. "Because." she said, "I have
brought back two souls to Christ, and because I shall soon
be in heaven rejoicing with the angels." Her joy grew
as she was buffeted in the face and her sides burnt with
"Blessed be Thou," she cried,
plates of red-hot" iron.

But she

7

'

—

when she was sentenced to be beheaded, "blessed be
Thou, O Thou Lover of souls, who dost call me to paradise, and invitest me to Thy nuptial chamber."

HEAVENLY DESIRES.

Do you

be safe in the pleasures and happj7 in
the troubles of the world? Pray for heavenly desires, and
say with St. Philip, "Paradise, Paradise!"

"We

wish

to

cannot comprehend nor understand, but

desire and sigh."

we can

St. Augustine.

St. Dorothy suffered in the dead of winter, and it is said
that on the road to her passion a lawyer called Theophilus,
who had been used to calumniate and persecute the
Christians, asked her. in mockery, to send him "apples
The saint proor roses from the garden of her Spouse."
raised to grant his request, and just before she died a little
child stood by her side bearing three apples and three

She bade him take them to Theophilus, and tell
was the present which he sought from the garden
St. Dorothy had gone to heaven, and
still making merry over his challenge to
the saint, when the child entered Ins room. He saw that
the child was an angel in disguise, and the fruit and flowers
of no earthly growth. He was converted to the faith, and
then shared in the martyrdom of St. Dorothy.
roses,

him

this

of her Spouse.
Theophilus was

"For where thy treasure
Matt.
112

vi.

21.

is,

there

is

thy heart also."

Our

little Contributors.
113
Standing" Rock, Dakota Territory.
Dear and beloved young Friends and Schoolmates
at Devil's Lake Agency Schools.

me much

pleasure to write to you, and to describe
feast we celebrated on the
mfa of June. My dear friends 1 think you can guess very
easily the festival I mean; for you. my dear friends, as
well as I, have all had the happiness to celebrate ir several
times at Devil's Lake Agency. It was the name-day of
our Rev. and beloved Father Claude, who is Superior here
at the farm. St. Benedict's Mission, since last April.
You
know, my dear friends, J remain at the Agency Indian boys
Boarding school in charge of the Benedictine Sisters. The
day before the festival, very early in the morning. Rev,
Father Jerome got a team from Major McLaughlin to take
the larger boys with their banner thither; among whom
J was.
We had a very pleasant ride, singing and jesting.
When we got near the house, Rev. Father drove round
Rev. Father Claude's window, and we surprised him with
a song congratulating him. Towards evening Rev. F.
Claude sent two teams to Standing Rock to get tin* rest
of the boys, and the Sisters.
When they got in view, the
boys at the Farm School, their teacher, and we. went to
meet them. This tine and delightful evening passed swiftly the time soon came, to say our night prayer, and to
The next morning, very early, Brother Andrew
retire.
It

to

gives

you the grand and delightful
.

;

rung the bell to rise. It was a beautiful morning; we all
Went to the chapel at six o'clock to hear Mass said by
Rev. Father Jerome, where the Ven. Sisters and Brothers
had already assembled. Rev. and kind Father Claude
had also taken place near the altar to say his Office. Ai
seven o'clock we had breakfast and after this we amused
ourselves until half past eight, as then the time had come
to assemble in the chapel to hear High Mass. whieh Rev.
Father Claude celebrated. Ai the end of it
Rev, Father made a solemn act of consecration to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus. About ten o'clock all were called in the girls'
school-room to attend the Exhibition they had prepared
for Rev. Father Claude's feast.
They all did very well,
particularly the little girts. When the girls had finished,
we boys of Standing Rock Boarding School wenl up the
stage to congratulate the Rev. Father. I had the honor
r

1

1

1-
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my

schoolmates. A few songs
preparations were made
for the dinner, which was to be taken down in the woods,
a little distance from the house. We all enjoyed it very
much. The time passed so swiftly that the evening came
on before we thought of it, and we had to make speed to
be ready to start for home.
My dear friends, you may imagine that we will certainly not forget this beautiful and pleasant feast.
Please
write to me soon through the Youth's Companion.
Your old schoolmate,
Emeran Hoksinaske.

to

do

made

it

in the

name

of

the. conclusion.

all

After

this,

VALUE OF EDUCATION.
God

His infinite mercy has chosen for us a place
where we can be educated in the Sisters' schools, which
are better than any other schools. Our education conin

sists chiefly in

reading, writing and spelling correctly, in

being respectful towards those who have the special care
of us; and who, by educating our hearts and minds in the
truths of our holy religion which are most necessary for
our souls, enable us to know, love and serve God, and to
show our gratitude for His goodness to us, in preference
of so many others who are deprived of the great blessing
of a sound, Christian education. Let us then endeavor
to make a proper use of all that we learn and to improve
every moment of our time, so that we may not receive His
grace in vain. Let us also try to learn all we can, and
store it well in our minds but above all let us never cease
to thank God for this and many other blessings which He
so mercifully bestows on us while we live in our convent
Lucy Finkbonner,
home.
;

We look for renewed interest in this department on the
part of our little correspondents after enjo}ang vacation.
The undersigned, as long as he has

the

manage-

of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking and their friends both
living and dead, also for all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare of
J. B. Boulet.
ih &se poor Indian miss oris.
rtient

v
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THE YOUTirS COMPANION
published monthly at the following ratee
50 cents per yearly subscription,
45
u
40
u
"
"
35
"
" 100 and upwards.
25
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance, as 1 am
Is

From
u;

:

to 9 copies,
"
10 to 24
25 to 49
"
50 to 99
1

fc

4
"

-

entirely dependent

on the subscription price

for

commen-

ting and carrying* on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
he made payable at the Seattle, W. T. Post Office. All
communication and correspondence to be addressed to
(Rev.) J. B. Boulet,
Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snohomish Co., W. T.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
Rev. Father Hermann; Rev. Sisters of Baker City; Mrs.
31 Leigh; Messrs. S Allen, J McGlinn, C Jules and E B
Moore, to whom we return our heartfelt thanks.

Mrs. Genau, No. 451 Washington St. between 4th «fc 5th,
N. W\ Washington, D. C., keeps the Companion for salei
Charitably disposed Sunday-School teachers wishing to
help our poor Indian missions can without much trouble
do so by ordering a certain number of copies of our little
monthly, retailing them to their classes, and. after deducting expenses, sending the proceeds to us quarterly.

THE SIMMONS FUND.
Our charitable

friends should bear in mind that this fund
to purchase an artificial leg for one
of our boys, a poor, helpless orphan, and that at least one
hundred dollars will be required to procure a good, serLet us hear from yon. kind little friend.-.
viceable limb.
Kemember the saying: "Many miekles make a muck)e, v
Amount already acknowledged.
$43.25
Rev. I. E. H., 85.00; Miss N. McGrath, $2.00. Total, $50.25

was originally started

We

want copies of Nos.

1,

8. 10,

&

11 to

complete

files.

.
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A

business Card like the following of all paperswhich will either exchange with us, or publish, for a
month in their advertising columns, a notice of the object and terms of the Youth's Companion, will be published gratis for a year in each of its monthly issues.
Speak a good word for us, Friends of the Quill. It
takes no water from your mill, but it makes ours run
!

THE CATHOLIC FfilRROR,
The Catholic family paper par excellence in America,
a large eight-page weekly with a two-page supplement,
is published in Baltimore, Md., by John B. Piet & Co.,
at $3 in advance, with a valuable book as a premium.

A

THE CATHOLIC,
new weekly family newspaper,

interest

C, by Henry M.

fast

growing

in size,

published in Washington, D.
Beadle, at $2.50 per year in advance.

and popularity,

is

THE HOLY FAMILY,
neat monthly periodical devoted to choice Catholic
reading fur families and schools, is published by Hickey
& Co., 11 Barclay Street, New York, at $1.00 a year.

A

LE JEAN-BAPTISTE,
stanch uncompromisingly Catholic French weekly
newspaper, published by the French-Canadian Publishing Co. of Northampton. Mass., at $1*.50 per annum.

A

LE MESSAGFR,
only Catholic French weekly newspaper in Maine,
is published in Lewiston, Me, by J. D. Montmarquet.
at $1.50 a year. Its motto is u Religion & Nationality.''

The

THE ARCHANGEL,

A

neatly got-np literary monthly paper, edited and
published by the students of St. Michael's College of
Portland, Oregon, at 50 cents for the academic year.

£37* Please send

us

a hundred subscribers more or

Zess. cJF]

A juvenile

monthly Magazine published fur
Paget Sonne! Catholic Indian

the benefit of the

Missions; and set to type, printed and in part
written by the pupils of the Tidal ip, Wash. Ty.
Schools , under
f-p Indian Industrial Boarding
the control of the Sisters of Charity.

Approved by

^

the Rt. Rev. Bishop.

[Entered at the Tidalip Post

Office

as second class mail matter.'}
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THE VIRGIN MARTYR.
[For the Youth's Companion.]

glowing Aurora of the Eternal
fe^^SS^^^HECity
had opened her gates, and
her limpid rays were beaming in
The fresh
a sky of purest azure.
and beautiful earth hailed t he advent of the god of day. The Tiber rolled majestically on between its high banks, its murmuring waves beating with pride the city of the Caesars,
and on all sides, from the sacred groves, the woods
and waters, arose the most harmonious accents.
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All was smiling in the numerous villas surrounding Rome, all breathed peace and serenity.
But hark! a dull rumbling sound, as the rolling of
distant thunder o'er the summit of the mountains, is
'Tis the advance of the chariots of power,
heard.
drawn by lordly lions whose fierce pride has been
tamed 'tis the resounding tramp of fiery chargers, a
whole people rushing through the immense portals
of the amphitheatre.
hundred
It is a festive day in sovereign Rome.
thousand spectators hasten to the scene; for delivered to tyrants by the hands of hatred, a Christian
Virgin is going to die! To the tumultuous cries of
the moving crowd, answers the re-echoing sound of
numerous clarions; or from the dark dens come forth
List! a new sound is borne on the
sullen roarings.
air; through the standing multitude passes a thrill
;

A

of terror.

The solemn escort of praetors appears, and the
He envoice of the herald proclaims the Emperor.
His look pierces the immense crowd, as if to
ters.
read the hearts of his vile courtiers. From the amRejoice O
phitheatre rises an enthusiastic cheer.
Rome! Behold the hour has come! Dost thou see
It is a signal of death.
The
the imperial finger?
trumpet sounds, the Virgin descends in the fatal along white vestment covers her delicate
rena.
She advances, stately as the lily in its 'spotform.
Her candid and pure eyes beam with
less grace.
hope and love. Her brow calm and serene as the
cloudless sky, is encircled by her faith with a halo of
A heavenly smile rests on her countenance,
glory.
She
while her spirit to God takes its High! sublime.
feels that she touches the threshold of Eternity; her

A
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soul

is

entranced; already she clasps the immortal

palm of martyrdom.
Suddenly a slight tremor passes through her frame
and her features are

lit with a ray divine; she sinks
on her knees, joins her trembling hands, and from
"Glory
her virginal lips a hymn arises to Heaven.
be to Thee, O my God! Glory be to Thy mercy!
Thou hast snatched me away from a corrupted world!
Thon hast saved my fragile innocence, which, like
the dower of the valley, has preserved all its whiteness
Glory be to Thee, O my God! Thou hast chosen me to follow Thy Son, the blood-stained Lamb.
Of His chalice 1 have partook, but a little draught
still remains.
Lord, come unto my aid! It is a f earI have given Thee all
ful hour!
my heart, my love,
ami without regret I go to the death that awaits me.
But I am weak, alas! O God, help me! Without
regret!
And yet, my life was sweet. Ah! my
mother! How many flowers thou didst strew in my
Like the little bird in its moss-covered nest,
path!
I grew without fear beneath the shelter of thy protecting arm.
Thy lips taught me wisdom and virtue.
'Child,' thou wouldst repeat, 'brave all for thy faith.'
And now am torn from thy tenderness. Wee}) not,
mother!
barbarous crowd, craving for pleasure,
casts on me eyes brimful of hatred.
They call upon
the fatal moment that separates me from the tiger,
whose growlings I hear. 'Death to the Christians!'
they cry in their wild phrensy. 'The cross dares to
insult the glory of our gods; let us trample it under
foot on the field of martyrdom, and perish the Nazarene and his odious people.' Pardon, O Lord! their
dark madness. One day, Thou hast said it, Thy
Cross shall reign; and that people, to-day so proud
!

—

.

1

A

—

—

—
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of its power, shall dash to earth its false gods, and
That is why,
Lord! I die without
glorify Thee.
regret, and in dying, bless that furious pain.
Forgiveness is a flame that purifies the heart, in the name
God!"
of my pardon, be merciful,
Thus prayed the Christian Virgin. Suddenly a
terrible cry reaches through the amphitheatre.
A
monstrous tiger bounds forth from his iron cage. Astonished at the sight of the spectators, he stops, terrible iii his fury: he inhales the heated air, crouches
clown and fixes on his victim his blood-thirsty eye,
and like an arrow he darts on the kneeling maiden.
Rome applauds in her infernal joy, and cowardly and
wildly insults the Virgin Martyr, arid excites by her
ferocious cries the fury of the tiger , who already tears
All eyes are riveted on
Lis prey.
He roars

O

O

His claws are pressed in the neck of the
maiden, .and blood flows in large streams on the
gravely soil. A low sigh escapes the victim, her
beautiful eyes are turned to Heaven, and her brow
It is done!
is illumined by a ray divine.
Towards God her pure soul has winged its flight.
Oh! it is foi the blessed a solemn hour! The angelic
bands present the Child with the immortal palm.
Her heart is enraptured with the bliss of Paradise,
and the pious echoes of the celestial valleys repeat
the harmonious chants of the Saints; the immaculate
flowers of the sapred groves with a sweeter incense
embalm the air. For the precious blood which redthe arena.

dened the earth would fructify in the fields of Faith,
and the shadow of the Cross, descending from Calvary to the universe, would, O Christ! impose Thy
law*

Ion ota

.

THE ANGEL AND THE CROWNS.

1

WO children, named Willie and Rose, lived

1

9

in

a small dark house, up a narrow little court,
in the great city of London.
They had no
mother she died when Willie was a baby; their
father worked in a large factory, and only came home
in the evening.
When their mother died an aunt
came to live with them, but she married, and went
away; so Hose, who was only eleven years old, was
housekeeper, cook, servant, and nurse. She kept
her father's house clean and tidy, and cooked his
supper nicely. She had a great deal to do, and when
she was tired, she felt inclined to cry, and wish she
was far away from it all; but the good priest, who
went to see her, told her always to say three "Hail
Marys" when she was cross. Rose's patience was
often sorely tried, and her great sorrow was that
Willie was nearly always ill; the reason, in truth,
was that the poor little fellow had not enough nourshin 2: food.
I am sorry to tell you that Rose's father was not
a very good- man: sometimes he was kind to his children, but he did not care sufficiently for them. When
he received his wages, instead of taking the money
home and buying them food and clothes, he would
often go with the other workmen and sit and drink
until he had hardly any money left,
n'd then Rose
and Willie were obliged to eat dry crusts or go withOften when night came, these little creatures
out.
would sit by the lire; they had no candles, and Rose
would try to nurse Willie in her arms and rock him
to sleep.
She used to talk to him about angels, and
best of all Willie liked to hear about the babe of
Bethlehem, and Rose never wearied of telling him.

—

i

1
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Willie asked a great

many

questions about "rich
He could not believe that there were children in the world who did
not work, but who alw ays had plenty of nice clothes
and nice food, and who ate real cakes and had money.
Poor Willie never had but one penny, and that a
lady gave him, who was struck by his pale face and
little curls; but alas! as he was running from one shop
to another, trying to make up his mind whether he
would buy apples, or nuts, or cakes, the penny-piece
slipped from his hand and rolled down a large open
Poor Willie cried, and ran about looking for
grate.
it, but he never saw his money again, and no one else
e\ r gave him any.
He looked very sad as he passed
by the shops and saw all the nice things. Rose cried
herself to sleep that night because her little brother
had been so disappointed.
At last Willie was taken very ill with a fever.
Day after day he lay moaning upon his bed; not a
nice soft bed like so many of my little readers have
His hands
to sleep on, but a hard straw mattress.
were so hot, they almost burned Rose when they
touched her; his head was hot, and he could not hold
it up, it was so heavy, and ached so much.
Rose
was quite frightened when he did not know her; but
lay there, his face flushed and burning, his eyes looking so w ild,- and moaning in such a low plaintive
In a day
voice that it brought tears into her eyes.
or two he grew better, but still his head ached, and
his lips were parched and dry.
He could not eat,
and Rose had nothing nice to give him. His father
was sorry to see his boy so ill, and he bitterly reproached himself that he had spent so much of his
money in drink instead of buying his children food.
children,*' as

Rose called them.
T

t

T

On Christmas eve in the morning he rose earlier
than usual, and groping his way in the cold dark room,
he found a match, and lighted a rushlight, and went
over to the bed where his children were sleeping.
Rose had thrown both her arms around little Willie
and his head rested on her shoulder. Her face looked
very pale and worn and thin; two large tears were
still wet upon her cheeks.
Her long hair fell round
her like a veil, and the poor father took up one of
the soft curls and twined it round his rough finger,
inwardly praying that God would make him a better
man. Then he looked at his boy; his feverish hands
and quick breathing frightened him; every now and
then the little fellow would start and scream, and
Rose would say, "Hush, dear," and kiss him again
and again.
"God forgive me!" said the miserable father; "I

have done this, but I will amend."
That morning, instead of calling Rose to get up in
the dark and cold, he lighted the fire, and then tried
to get some breakfast.
He went to the ipboard^
but it was quite empty, and he had no money. He
ra ught hold of his coat and went out and sold it;*and
with the money he bought coffee and sugar, with
bread and butter and then drew the little table up
to the fire, and soon had a nice breakfast ready for
them.
The unusual smell of hot coffee woke poor Rose,
<

who could not

believe herself when she saw her father
She rose and dressed herself quickly. Little
Willie could not sit up, so they made him a nice piece
of toast, and gave it to him.
Rose ai <l her lather sat
by the fire, and had such a happy comfortable breakso busy.

fast,

she never forgot

it.
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"O, father!" she said, "will it be like this every
day? Shall we always have such nice coffee?"

"We

will,

my

child."

"And you won't come home cross, and scold now,
and we won't have to eat hard bread?"
The tears ran down the father's face, and he firmly
made up his mind he would drink no more, but take
He was not at
care of his money for his children.
bottom a bad man; he did love Willie and Rose: but
he was a weak character, and, when tempted, he was
easily led away.
He went to the bed to kiss Willie,
and the poor child's hot lips burned him.
"Come my boy," he said, "I will bring you an orange to-night, a, nice ripe, sweet orange, that will
make you feel quite well." And he went out a happier man than he had been for many a day.

"O Rose,"

said Willie, "a real orange! I wish it
night.
Rich children have oranges, don't they?"
"Yes," said Rose, smiling; "so you will be rich
to-night, Willie."
"1 have seen oranges in the shops, but I never had
one in my hand; I shall keep it to look at; it is too
pretty to eat."
"Ah, Willie! you will not keep it long. Now, go
to sleep, and think about the nice, beautiful orange
father will bring you."
In an hour or two Willie woke again, and said:
night, Rose?"
"Is
"No, my Willie, not quite yet; waita little longer;"
and the little boy lay awake and watched the white
snow over the houses; then he grew tired and cried;
so Rose left her work and came to him.
"Do sing to me, Rose," he said; and she sang a
hymn the nuns had taught her. I think many of my

was
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readers know it; it is called, "Sleep holy Babe."
Willie was so fond of it, it made him love the holy
He
Child more and more every time he heard it.
went to sleep when Rose had finished, but he woke
again with a short cry of pain.
"What is the matter, Willie?" asked Rose.
u O my head!
I wish I hadn't got a head; it is
always aching."
"iiush, dear," said Rose, smiling; "think how funny you would look without a head."
I do want my orange."
"Isn't it night yet?
"Father will bring it soon, dear."
"You shall have some, Rose. I will give you half.
And the little fellow tried to sit up
Is that father?"

little

and listen.
"No, he is not coming yet."
Rose sat and waited until it grew dark, but no
father came.
She did not know that her father was
gone with his bad friends again. He meant to be
good, and, when he received his wages, he put the
money carefully in his purse, intending to buy something nice for his children; but as he was going down
the street he met two of his companions, who asked
him where he was going. "Home," he replied. They
biughed at him and teased him, until at last they persuaded him to go with them. "Only for half an hour,"
he said, then he meant to hurry home; but hour after
hour passed, and he forgot all about poor Willie and
his orange.
All these long dreary hours Rose sat trying to com-

moaning brother; and, to add to her
every now and then he would wake up and
ask for his orange.
At last the heavy sound of a.
man's step was heard; but it passed by, and no father
fort

her

distress,

little
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came. Then poor Rose felt frightened as the dreary
time passed. She had no light except the fire. Ten
o'clock struck, and eleven, but still no father, and
her weary head dropped, and her eyes closed. Then
Willie moaned again, and she felt his hot breath like
a flamn against her face.
"Is my orange come yet, Rosy?"
"No, darling; wait a little longer;" but the child's
heart died within her; she feared what this late hour

meant.
"Hark, Rose, there is father now: my orange is
come! Make haste; open the door!" and Willie's
eyes glistened, and he stretched out his hand eagerly
as his father entered the room.
"Where is Willie's orange, father?" said Rose as
he came in.
He pushed her roughly away, saying: "Don't tease
me, child;" and threw himself on the bed and was
Poor Rose stood for a time as
asleep in a moment.
though her heart would break, and then went to
Willie.
Ho did not speak; he laid quietly down and
sobbed himself to sleep. Poor little fellow! All
day long he had thought of his orange, and now his
father had passed him by and never looked at him.
Rose lay crying by his side; by degrees his quiet
sobs stopped, and he went to sleep in her arms. She
could not move to undress herself without waking
him, so she lay quite still and thought of the Babe
She heard the wind blowing fiercely,
of Bethlehem.
and the snow falling heavily; and she felt very cold,
but she would not move.
"O, my Godi" said Rose, "help me. My good
angel, take pity on me."
( CONCLUSION IN OUR NEXT.)

GUARDIAN ANGELS.
How many of you,
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dear little readers, during your
hours of study, or work, or recreation think of those
heavenly spirits who are continually hovering about
you your guardian angel? Does it ever occur to
you that they are at your side, watching over you,
whispering into your ears words of wisdom and counsel when you are assailed by temptation, and looking
radiant with joy when you gain a victory over satan
and sin? Yet such is the case. "Dear angel ever
at my side," you sometimes sing, but truth does not
al ways come home to you that the bright spirit about
whom you are singing is at that very moment watching over you, and perhaps with a countenance of
downcast sorrow at some wicked thought which he
sees is occupying your mind instead of the meaning
St. Frances of Rome
of the words you are singing.
was permitted to see her holy guardian angel.
Wherever she went he accompanied her in a wonHis place was always at her
derful halo of light.
right hand, and every time she attempted to look at
him she seemed to be gazing at the mid-day sun.
Wherever she prayed, or whenever temptation assailed her, he acted towards her the part of a friendly,
powerful protector. This remarkable apparition she
described to her father confessor in the following
Words: U I was always enveloped in such a halo of
light, that, at any hour of the night, I could read as
The angel always kept
easily as in the day time.
his face turned towards heaven.
His appearance
was that of a young boy-, his hands folded on his
breast, his hair a bright auburn, falling in graceful
His garments would at
clusters upon his shoulders.
times be whiter than snow, and at other times of a
delicate purple-glowing color.
These robes flowed

—

.
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gracefully down to his ankles.
His feet were uncovered, of a delicate whiteness, and even when he
walked in muddy places they remained unsoiled."
Such are the spirits whom God has appointed to
watch over our lives. As a good mother loves her
child, and guides aud protects it, so does the guardian angel act to the child whom God has committed
to his care.

Besides daily watching over us here on earth, they
for mercy for us at the throne of grace.
They
strengthen our wills, and in the hours of affliction
When we wander from the path
they comfort us.
of duty and happiness, they feel great pity for us,
and seek always with untiring zeal to bring us back
As the holy
to repentance and amendment of life.
Scripture says, they are ministering spirits sent to
minister to those who shall gain eternal happiness.
Therefore, my dear little friends, whether in the
school-room, at home, in the street, or wherever you
may be, remember that an angel of God is always at
your side. But in order that this remembrance may
not be fruitless to you, J would advise you to form
the resolution, at the beginning of this month ded-

beg

icated to the holy angels, to recite daily the following prayer, to which our holy Father Pope Pius V].,
in order to kindle the fervor of the faithful to have
frequent recourse to their angel guardian, has attached by a Brief of October 2, 1795, among other
indulgences, one of a hundred days each time it is
devoutly and contritely recited.
Angel of God, my guardian dear,
To whom His love commits me here,

Ever

this

day be

To light and guard,

at

my

to rule

side,

and guide.

Amen

HYPOCRISY.
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IffVEN

so are the ways of all that forget God, and
the hope of the hypocrite shall perish. Job, 8-13.
And he shall be my savior: for do hypocrite shall

come before

his presence.

Job, 13

—

16.

For the congregation of the hypocrite is barren,
and fire shall devour their tabernacles, who love to

—

34.,
take bribes. Job, 15
This I know from the beginning, since man was
placed upon the earth, that the praise of the wicked
|g short, and the joy of the hypocrites but for a moment. Job, 20 4 and 5.
For what is the hope of the hypocrite if through
covetousness he take by violence, and God deliver
Will God hear his cry, when distress
not his soul ?
Job, 27
8 and 9.
shall come upon him?
Dissemblers and crafty men provoke the wrath
of God, neither shall they cry when they are bound.
Their soul shall die in a storm, and their life among
13 and 14.
the effeminate.
Job, 36
I saw the wioked buried: who also when they were
yet living were in the holy place, and were praised
in the city as men of just works: but this also is
vanity.
Eccles. 8
10.
Be not incredulous to the fear. of the Lord: and
come not to him with a double heart. Be not. a hypocrite in the sight of men, and let not thy lips be a
stumbling-block to thee. Because thou earnest to
the Lord wickedly, and thy heart is full of guile.
Eccli. 1—36, 3? and 40.
heart that goefch two ways shall not have success, and the perverse of heart shall be scandalized

—

—

—

—

A

therein.

There
the truth.

Eccli.
is

3—28.

one that uttereth an exact word telling
There is one that humbleth himself wick-
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edly,

and

his interior is full of deceit.

The Lord

Eccli. 19

— 23.

have no joy in their young men:
neither shall he have mercy on their fatherless and
widows: for every one is a hypocrite and wicked,
and every mouth hath spoken folly. Isaias, 9 17.
And the Lord said: Forasmuch as this people draw
near me with their mouth, and with their lips glorify
me, but their heart is far from me, and they have
feared me with the commandments and doctrines of
men.
to you that are deep of heart, to hide your
counsel from the Lord: and their works are in the
dark, and they say: Who seeth us, and who knowshall

—

Wo

—

Isaias, 29
13 and 15.
Therefore when thou dost an alms-deed, sound not
the trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the
synagogues and in the streets, that they may be honored by men. And when you fast, be not as the hypAmen I say to you, they have received,
ocrites, sad.
their reward.
Matt. 0
2 and 16.
Hypocrites, well hath Isaias prophesied of you, saying: This people honoreth me with their lips: but
15—7 and 8.
their heart is far from me.

eth us?

—

Wo to

you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites: bemake clean the outside of the cup and of
the dish: but within you are full of rapine and uncleanness.
Wo to you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites: because you are whited sepulchres, which
cause you

outwardly appear to men beautiful, but within are
So
full of dead men's hones, and of all filthiness.
you also outwardly indeed appear to men just: but
inwardly you are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.
Matt. 23 25, 27 and 28.
Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is
hypocrisy.
Luke, 12 1.

—

—

—
HYMN
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TO TEE GUARDIAN ANGEL.
O

I love you well,
feet you guide,
holy words so oft you tell

angel dear,

80 tenderly

my

And
To me, when watching by my

When

naughty passions

You whisper
"Dear

softly in

my

side.

rise within,

ear,

consent not to the sin;
God is ever near.*'

child,

Remember

CHORUS.

Dear angel,

oh, I cannot tell,

How

very kind you are to me;
me not, but ever dwell
With me, till heaven's bright shore
Oli! leave

I see!

o
Ah! happy angel, you behold
Unceasingly our Father's face;
J wish I had your wings of gold
To lly to heaven, and on Him gaze.
But I have heard, a Eye hath not seen"
Such beauty rare, such glory bright,
That, while we're in this world of sin,
We'll ne'er behold such charming sight.
o
Oli! pray, dear angel, pray for me;
wish to please my Father kind.
So that one day His face I'll see,
And on His loving breast recline;
And when death comes t shall not fear,
I'll know, sweet angel, you are nigh.
Ami lovingly my soul you'll bear
To my bright home beyond the sky!
1

THE ROAD TO SCHOOL.
In winter when it freezes,
In winter when it snows,
The road to school seems long and drear
O'er which the schoolboy goes.
o

But when the pleasant summer comes,
With birds and fruits and flowers,
The road to school how short it is!
And short the sunny hours!
o

But to the boy who loves to learn,
And wisdom strives to gain,
The road to school is always short,
In sunshine, snow, or rain.

A SWARM OF BEES.
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

patient,

B

prayerful,

B

humble,

B

mild,

B

wise as Solon, B meek as a child,
studious, B thoughtful, B loving, B kind.
sure you make matter subservient to mind.
cautious, B prudent, B trustful, Be true,
courteous to all men, B friendly with few;
temperate in argument, pleasure and wine;
careful of conduct, of money, of time.
cheerful, B grateful, B hopeful, B firm,
peaceful, benevolent, willing to learn;
courageous, B gentle, B liberal, B just,
aspiring, B humble, because thou art dust.
watchful, circumspect, sound in the faith;
active, devoted, B faithful till death;
honest, B holy, transparent and pure;

B

dependent,

B

saint-like,

and

you'll

B

secure

INDIAN NEWS ITEMS.
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As we have to go to press early every mouth in order that the Companion mav reach its distant readers
by the first of the month, we could not, in our last
issue, chrnonicle the blessing* of two of our new Indian churches on the 11th and 12th of August last.
The first church, newly finished, which stands near
the junction of the White and Green Rivers on a
piece of ground donated by Indian Louis Nelson, is
ft., lined inside and out
with rustic lumber painted white.
It has a neat little altar, turned railing, two rows of plain seats, and
also a room in the rear for the accommodation of the
missionary, that is, when he will have the means to
make that room comfortable. In the mean time he

a frame building, 20 by 40

have to sleep on the soft side of the floor, as it
was the case with Rt. Rev. Bishop J anger, who, by
mistake, came in the evening instead of the following morning; or he will have to do like R^v. Father
Kusters and somebody else, with whom we are very
intimately acquainted, who, on that ever-to-be-remembered night, slept on a pile of hay in the barn.
But to return to our subject. On the morning of
the 11th, his Lordship not feeling too well over his
night's rest, it was decided that he would say the first
mass and we the last. Having to hear many confessions and prepare several Indians for confirmation,
it was half past eleven when the dedication services
commenced, which were followed by mass, a sermon
by the lit. Rev. Bishop, and the confirmation of 28
Indians.
In the evening Rev. Father Kusters went
to his white mission on White River, where he was
wiil

preparing some children to make their first communion on the following Sunday, and his Lordship, accompanied by the writer and a cavalcade of Indians,
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started for the Muckleshoot Reservation church about
seven miles distant, where, after paying- a short visit
to the church and receiving the Indians' welcome,
he went to enjoy the kind hospitality of a neighboring white settler, Mr. Jos. Gauthier, for the night.
Leaving his Lordship enjoying a better night's rest
than the previous one, we will give a short description of this church for the information of those who
have not already seen it in the initial issue of the
Companion. This church, called Santa Clara, on account of the feast of that Saint falling on the day of
its dedication, commenced about two years ago, is
also, like the church previously dedicated and which
was called St. Louis, after Father Kusters and Chief
Nelson's names, a frame building, 20 by 40 ft., and
lined inside and out with split cedar boards so well
sized and planed as to imitate ordinary sawed and
dressed lumber, the whole of it being painted white.
This church has also a room, or rather two, in the rear
for the missionary, where he can enjoy the luxury
of a nice soft straw sack to rest his weary bones.
The sun rose brightly on the 12th, and having said
our mass early we went to the confessional and were
kept busy the whole forenoon, only leaving it a few
moments while the dedication service lasted, and re-

suming
as

it again during his Lordship's mass, which,
on the eve, was followed by a sermon and the ad-

ministration of confirmation to 25 persons.
It was now after tw o o'clock, and having partaken
of a lunch prepared by Mrs. Forget and Mrs. Cote
in the vestry, the Indians furnished us with two of
their ponies and we retraced our steps to St. Louis'
church, where, according to previous arrangements,
Mr. M. O'Brien was in attendance with a comfortr
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buggy to
Thus ended

able

escort his Lordship to White River.
the first visit of his Lordship to this

far section of his

extensive Diocese.

We understand

that it is his intention to come soon again to the Sound
for the dedication of the new Seattle church, at which
time he will also bless another of our Indian churches
at Port Gamble, and perhaps a second on the Lummi
Reservation. Our friends and helpers will also see by
this what is being accomplished with their subscription's to the Youth's Companion, arid we hope that
they will not only persevere in the future as in the
past, but that they will redouble their efforts in trying to interest their friends and neighbors in the goocj
>re
cause, thus increasing our means of doing still
for the glory of God a; id the salvation of souls.

m

A CK N O W LE D G M E NTS.
Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
lit. Rev. Bishop Blanche!
Rev. T Duffy, F
Bhinchet,
V A Canelle & T J Weekes Rev. Sisters of S. II. Convent.
Denver.
A
M Sebasti&nor & L FinkSt. Louis; Misses
bonner; Mesdames V Atkinson, McMabon, M Madden, N
Gorman, K McDonough & S A King; Messrs. L ChertFay, J A McUolclrick, P Nurnberg, P Herke,
vert,
Fleming, P Beeuan, E P BaHer, J Sweeny J Ritchingman,
P Madden, M Rethlefsen, A Ross. BTirrel, CStow, J Bull,
C Brook, F Vote. Patrick and Peter Gorman, to whom e
return (Mil- heartfelt thanks.
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Mrs. Genau, No. 451 Washington St. between 4th & 5th,
N. W., and also the Rev. Sisters of St. Mary's School, Cor.
Washington Streets, Washington, I). C, have
kindly volunteered to sell monthly 25 aud 50 copies 6f the
Youth's Companion respectively, for our account. We
look for a few more such disinterested friends of our poor
missions in this broad land of ours shall they not be found V
of 5th and

;

&^*S. P« Q« K« which appear on the wrappers of (he Y.
Companion mean: Subscriptions Please Quickly Renew.

.
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Blood issuing from the Sacked Host.

About the time

in which John Wickliffe began to
deny the real presence of our Lord in the holy Eucharist, some Jews bribed a girl to receive communion unworthily, and from her they procured the sacred Host. They then carried the blessed Sacrament
imto an inn, where they cut it in several pieces,

mediately a great quantity of blood issued from each
of the particles but this miracle did not convert these
unhappy wretched. They now concealed the parSome
ticles in a meadow near the city of Posen.
time after a cowherd on crossing this meadow saw
the small larl icles of the Host rising into the air and
shining like fiery flames; he saw, moreover, that the
oxen fell on their knees as if in adoration. The cowherd, who was a Catholic, told his father what he had
seen, and the father, having also witnessed the mirThereacle, acquainted the magistrate of the fact.
upon a great concourse of people flocked to the place
Li fine, the bishop, with the
to witifess the miracle.
clergy of the city, went in procession to the place, and
having deposited the holy particles in a ciborium, they
small chapel was
carried them to the church.
This
built on the spot where this miracle occurred.
chapel was afterwards enlarged and converted into
a maguifident church by Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia; and Stephen the archbishop testifies to his having seen in this church these bloody particles.
;

j

A

We want copies of Nos. 1. 8, 10, & 11 to complete files.
We specially call on those of 6ur last year'* subscribers who
lock from 5to50 copies of the Companion monthly and who
able to spare any quantity of one or all of these
tour Nos. hi good order, to mail them to us at once, and
for each dozen sent we will return one hound copy of the
first Vol. of the Companion, or as many single copies of the
current Vol., or again copies of the life of Eugene Drolct

may he

THE INDIAN AND THE

FATHER

De Smet,

CRUCIFIX.
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the celebrated Indian
missionary used to tell the following remark"In 1840," he said, "I visited the
able occurrence:
Blackfeet Indians, who, though they are a very warOn
like tribe, received me with a kind welcome.
this occasion I gave them a crucifix, merely explaining to them who Christ is, and how He died on the
cross for them, to bring them to heaven with HimAgain I paid them a visit in 1855, when I was
self.
still more warmly received and welcomed, in fact,
with every mark of affection.
This greatly surprised
me, and I was going to ask the cause of it, when I.
was invited to a council of all the warriors of the
tribe.
I went, and soon found myself in the presence
of their great men, and of their chief himself, who
wore on his breast the crucifix I had given him years
S. J.,

before.
When I was seated, you may guess my surprise and delight when he began his harangue to me
by begging me to send them black-gowns to teach
them the way to heaven.
Black-gown, 5 said he, 'we
know that what you teach us is true,' and when I
asked them what had brought this conviction to their
minds, he told the following fact: 'Three snows a<ro,
black-gown,' said he, C I and my warriors, thirty in
all, went on the war-path against the Crow Indians,
our enemiee, and we entered their territory.
knew that the moment we entered their land we were
beset with danger, and, therefore, we took every pre4

We

caution to prevent our track being discovered.
Besides, when we camped for the night, we built up a
kind of fortress of dead wood to protect us in ease of
a surprise, from their shots and arrows.
In spite of
all our care the Crow Indians discovered our trail,
and during" the dead of niffht surrounded us with a
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body much

larger than ours, and then raised their
wild war-cry. We, who were within the enclosure,
giving ourselves up for lost, began to sing our death
song, when I bethought myself of the crucifix which
you, black-gown, gave me, and the words you said.
Then I addressed
1 saw there was no hope but in it.
my fellow- warriors, and 1 said to them: 'Trust in Him
who died on the cross for us!' and taking the crucifix,
I held it aloft in my hands, and prayed to the Great
Spirit to save us.
I then kissed the crucifix and
placed it on my head and rubbed it over my arms
They
^and breast, and gave it to my companions.
I took the crucifix in my hand,
all did the same.
held it before me and told them all to follow. I burst
through the palisade, right in the midst of the enemy,
followed by all. Shots and arrows flew about us from
every direction, yet, black-gown, owing to the power
of Him whom we invoked, we passed through unFrom this time we
scathed, not one of us being hurt.
longed to see the black-gown again.' Black-gowns
went and received 1200 of this tribe into the church."

A

good conscience is more to be
Doing Good.
How sweet
desired than all the riches of the world.
are the slumbers of that boy, who can lie down on
his pillow and review the actions of the day without

condemning

—

himself.

Liars. Liars are not only disagreeable but dangerous companions, and when known will ever be
shunned, and discredited even when they speak the
There is nothing more noble or manly in a
truth.
youth, if he has done wrong, than frankly to confess
it.
A great man was once' asked what was the first
thing he learned; he answered: u To speak the truth."
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March 15.
B. Clement Mary Hofbauer.
Wt VERITABLE Apostle, a true Saint, and a pillar

S $>

of the Church." Thus spoke Pius VII. of the
B. Clement-Mary. He was born in Moravia
A. d. 1751, of poor parents, and was apprenticed by them to a baker; at the term of his engagement he
left the world, and lived as a hermit till the persecuting
laws of Joseph II. drove him from his cell. A call to the
priesthood led him now to Vienna, but the same tyrant
closed all the Church's seminaries, and Clement went to
Rome. He there became a Kedemptorist. and when ordained priest was sent to found his institute at Warsaw.
After twenty-two years of apostolic labors he was expelled
from Poland by the civil power, and his companions dispersed. Clement repaired to Vienna, and was appointed
rector of the Ursuline church. In spite of the iniquitous
restrictions of the State, which had robbed the Church of
its due ceremonial, Clement carried out the functions in
all their perfection, and restored the beauty of the house
of God. By this means, and by his fervent preaching, he
rekindled the devotion of the people, reformed the youth
of the city, and converted numerous heretics. He was for
the fourth time under orders to quit, the country, when he
caught a malignant fever, and died March loth, 1820, before the sentence of exile could be carried out.
lie was
beatified by Pius IX. in 1876.

wJL

JoJL

The

BOLD DEFENCE OF THE FAITH.
Hofbauer

fearlessness with which the B.

resolutely
encroachment attempted upon the liberties and
of
doctrines
the Church should make us courageous in witnessing to her authority and upholding her lights whenever we hear them impugned.

opposed

all

am a vain mam proud, and ignorant but at
possess one good I am every inch a Catholic."
Hofbauer.
When Hofbauer was studying at the University of Vienna, he one day heard a professor advance an opinion contrary to the teaching of the Church. The servant o( God
indignantly rose from his seat, and saying in a loud voice.
"Sir, what von have just said is not Catholic." immediate"Alas.
any rate

— B.

1

I

—

;

ly
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Years afterwards an aired priest came to
if he remembered the incident; it was
the professor himself, who, though nettled by the frankof
the
rebuke
ness
at the time, had aft erwards entered into
himself, and renouncing his error, led an edifying life as
a prebendary of the cathedral.
"Stand fast in one spirit, with one mind, laboring togeth-

]y left the hall.

him and asked him

er for the faith of the

Gospel."— Phil.

March
St. Julian,

1. 27.

16.

Martyr.

LILIAN was

a cleric, born of a noble family in Cilicia,
and arrested there during the persecution of the
rJlb
IgiT
Church b}~ Diocletian in the third century. He was
scourged and branded, and his flesh corn till the
bones appeared, but in vain. At last the judge fell on a
device likely, as he thought, to wear out the patience of
ihe Saint. For a whole year he led Julian from one place
to another in the province of Cilicia, hoping to cover him
with shame and confusion. But the effect was very different.
All over the country the mere sight of Julian encouraged and sanctified the Christians. His patient suffering
was a lesson better than any words he had ever spoken,

shame was a triumph in Jesus Christ, and he ''made
manifest the odor of His knowledge in every place" (2 Cor.

his
ii.

14).

Nothing was left except the sentence, and here the judge
did what he ^ouid. He condemned the Saint to a death
reserved by the law for parricides, and seldom executed
even against them. He had him sewed up in a sack with
vipers and scorpions, and then ordered him to be flung into
the sea. But neither sack, nor vipers, nor sea could keep
the martyr's soul from winging its flight to heaven, or destroy the cherished memory of his virtues
who had seen and known them.

among the Chrisr

tians

GOOD KXAMPLE.
not one of us who may not be the fruitful cause
of blessings to others, but not through anything we can
do of Our lelves. We must learn silence and suffering, that
we may die to ourselves and become the instruments of

There

Christ.
140
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—

;
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'•The heavens declare God's gloiy. not because their
voice is heard, but because the mere sight of them leads
man to admire their Creator. So it is, only in a higher way.
with the martyrs." tit. Chrysostom.
Christ shines in those who make an entire surrender of
themselves, and He makes* even their dead bodies the instruments of His grace. The judge flung the body of Julian into the sea, but the Waves cast it up again and restored it to the Church. Diseases were cured at his shrine
persons possessed by the devil were brought there, and
the devils left them, trembling. Many others obtained
pardon of their sins and spiritual favors by visiting it.
To
this day," says St. Chrysostom, "we retain the body of the
Saint, and find it a treasure of innumerable graces."
'For we are the good odor of Christ unto God, in them
that are saved and in them that perish. To the one indeed
the odor of death unto death, but to the other the odor of
life unto life."— 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.
w

w

March
St.

17.

Patrick, Apostle of Ireland.

^PjOWARDS the close

of the fourth century. Patiick.
young Christian of Roman parentage, was tendsheep
ing
a
captive
amidst the mountains of
as
rj$L
Antrim and Down. His time was w holly given
to penance and prayer.
The Psalms of David and he most
beautiful hymns of the Church foimed his daily petitions,
while the gift of miracles marked his favor with God. At
the age of twenty-tw o he was set free. and. warned by a
voiee from heaven, dedicated himself to the conversion of
the Irish race.
After twenty years of raining.in the school
of St Martin ax Tours, lie obtained full powers fronrPope
St. Celestine, was consecrated bishop, and sailed for the
Irish eoast.
Many particulars are related of the labors
of St. Patrick in Ireland.
In tin first year of his mission
he attempted to preach Christ in the general assembly f
the kings and states of all Ireland, held at Tara. the residence of the cheif king, styled the monarch of the whole
island, and the principal seat of the Druid priests, and
their paganish rites. The son of Neill, the chief monarch,
declared himself against the preacher; however. Patrick

^ijW

a

1

t

1

<
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converted several, and, on his road to that place, the
father of St. Benignus. his immediate successor in the see
of Armagh. He afterward converted and baptized the
kings of Dublin and Minister, and the seven sons of the
king of Conuaught, with the greatest part of their subjects, and before his death almost the whole island.
He
founded a monastery at Armagh another called Domnach-Padraig. or Patrick's church also a third, named
Sabhal-Padraig, and tilled the country with churches and
schools of piety and learning, the reputation of which,
for the three succeeding centuries, drew many foreigners
into Ireland.
Many youths and maidens embraced the
religious state, and schools, convents, and churches rose
simultaneously throughout the land. In the midst of this
wonderful success St. Patrick's life was what it had always been, one of penance' and prayer, his humility increasing as he drew near his end. Full of works and full
of years the great missionaiy died at Sabhull, in the coun:

;

ty of

Down,

A. D. 492.

ZEAL FOR THE FAITH.

By

the instrumentality of St. Patrick the faith is now
as fresh in Ireland, even in this cold nineteenth century,
as when it was first planted. Ask him to obtain for you
the special grace of his children, to prefer the loss of every
earthly good to the least compromise in matters of faith.

"'Your faith is continued, not only in the hearts, but beHeaven bears witness to it. and the
fore the eyes of men.
earth likewise ; the angels in glory, and the fiends in hell/'

— St.

Augustine.
Ireland is the nursery whence Patrick sent forth his
Glastonbury and Lindisfarne,
mis*ioiiaries#and teachers.
Kipon and Malmesbury, bear testimony to the labors of
Irish priests and bishops for the conversion of England,
lona is to this day the most venerated spot in Scotland.
CoHmibaa, Fiacre. Gall, and many others evang"lized the
"rough places" of France and Switzerland. America and
Australia, in modern times, owe their Christianity to the
faith and zeal of the sons and daughters of St. Patrick.
"The power went forth to sow. and some fell upon good
ground and they brought forth fruit, some a hundred fold,
and some thirty fold."— Matt. xiii. 3, 8.
142

NUTS TO CRACK.
(25) I
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am composed

My
My

My
My
My
My
My
My

of 7 words and 38 letters:
3, 11, 21, 17, 2, 8, is a parent,
33, 4, is a pronoun,
1, 28, 9, is a small animal,
24, 28, 6, 19, 14, is a cape in Florida,
10, 18, 8, 24, 4, is a strong animal,
5, 25, 8, 13, is a boy's name,
27, 32, 29, is a bird-like animal,

30, 28, 33, is something that cattle eat,
31, 12, 13, 23, is a title of nobility,
23, 32, 29, is something we all do,
16, 2, 32, is a garden plant,
whole is one of the 10 commandments. M. Girard.
(26) 1000-a-l-oOO.
(27) 1000-a-l 000-1 000-a.
(28)

My

My
My

My

E-10-100-50-a-l-1000.
(31)y
-

Answers

A. Bagley.
(29) H-a-1-50.
100 (32)100-50-l-1000-a-10
Charles J. Magirl.

500-1 -s-.
ing
i

No. 15 not previously answered
(16) Washiug-ton. (17) Brother Cunning-ham. (18
Leg-horn.
Nut (19) in No. 16 was cracked by Louisa
Ling: Sister Blandine.
(20) by Lucy Finkbonner
Thomas Ewye. (23) Maim, and (24) Live, by Agatha
Bagley.
The balance will be cracked next month.
to

Nuts

in

:

\
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THE SIMMONS FUND.
Our charitable friends should bear in mind that this fund
was originally started to purchase an artificial leg for one
of our boys, a poor, helpless orphan, and that at least one
will be required to procure a good, serviceable limb. Let us hear from you. kind little friends.
Remember the saying: "Many mickles make a muckle."

hundred dollars

Amount already acknowledge^.
$50.25
Kt. Rev. Bishop Junger. S2.00; Rev. Father Capelle, A
friend, Messrs. E P Bailer, .1 Wotton, J Sweeny and .1
Guthrie. $1.00 each; J C Archambault & J Ritchingman.
50 ets each; C McKay, 25; D Madden. 10. Total, $59.60

OUR LITTLE ONES'
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THE THREE ROBBERS.
robbers once killed a very rich merchant,
THREE
and carried off his treasures
to their cave in the

The youngest of them was then sent into
nearest village to buy food.
When he was gone

forest.

the
the elder robber said to the other: "Why should we
share our booty with that youngster? Let us kill
him as soon as he returns. The young robber, while
on his way, thought thus with himself; How happy

should I be if all this money belonged to me! I will
poison the other two and I then will have all to myself.
He went into the town and bought the food, and, having put poison in it, brought it back to the forest.
When he came into the cave, the others sprang upon
him and killed him on the spot. They then sat down
and ate the food that had been poisoned; but they
died soon after in the greatest pain, and their dead
bodies were found near the stolen treasure. From
this we may conclude that friendship, which has not
virtue for

its

object,

is

never true friendship.

Our Lady's child. — John Olier, when a child, had
recourse to our blessed

When he got new

Lady under all circumstances.

went to the church, and
presenting himself before Mary, begged of her to obtain for him that, during the whole time he wore them
he might not have the misfortune to offend her divine
Son. He offered to her, in the same manner, his books,
and everything he had for his own use, and he never
did any action without having first asked the blessing
Let boys and girls daily follow
of lis holy Mother.
this most beautiful and edifying example.
I

clothes, he

Our

little Contributors.

r

'I4.

>

ANGELS.
The holy angels are those pure spirits whom God created to adore and minister unto Him in heaven, and they
were also appointed to protect and watch over us. The
2nd of October is the least of the holy angels, and w e honor
them and pray to them during the whole month and on
When the angels were creall the Tuesdays ol the year.
ated they were very beautiful and pleasing to God. but.
some of them became proud and rebelled against Him.
St. Michael and the other angels, who remained faithful,
fought against them and they were condemned to hell with
God. often makes use of an angel t<»
their leader Lucifer.
cany messages to men on earth; an angel drove our first
parents out- of paradise when they disobeyed by eating the
forbidden fruit. The angel Raphael led Tobias far from
his father's house, and brought him back sale to his parents.
It was the angel Gabriel who announced to the
blessed Virgin Mary that she was to be the mother of God,
and w hen our Loud was born in a stable at Uethlehem the
angels came and sang the Gloria In, excelsis L)<<>. a hymn
of joy and praise. An angel announced the resurrection
of our Lord to the holy women, and opened the gate of the
prison for St. Peter and St. John to escape. Every one
has a guardian angel who stays by him all the time and
watches over him. He is always our faithful companion
and guide, but we cannot see him because he is a spirit.
Tulalip Indian school, Sept. 1882.
Waiter Wale.
VISIT OK REV. SISTEK BENEDICT.
After receiving the intelligence that our late kind Sister
Superior was to pay us a visit, how our hearts throbbed
with Joy and how anxiously we waited for the day.
On inonday we went to the wharf to meet her. but we
were disappointed on ascertaining that she had not come.
The following evening however she unexpectedly arrived
here.
To the surprise of the Sisters she entered the house
accompanied by Sister Providence, having. come on the
Nellie by the way of Priest Point, where luckily she met
an old Indian acquaintance called Bob. otherwise known
as Father B's saint, who brought them here in his canoe.
The next day they were to start back if the steamer
-came late; but we wished that they should stay longer, so
we told little Amy to ask little Jesus to make the si earner
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so that they should miss it. Her prayer was heard,
had a nice time listfor the steamer came very early.
ening to Sister Providence, who plays very skilfully on
the organ, and 1 think some of us had our mouths open

come

We

amazement. Our dear visitors stayed here two days,
and then we rowed them about three miles up the Snohomish river to take the steamer on their way home to Olympian where they intended soon to reopen their school.
Louisa Ling.
Tulalip Indian school, August, 1882.
in

Tulalip, Sept. 1st, 1882.
the reopening of school, I shall
not fail to write to my dear friends of St. Ignatius school.
J should have written before vacation, had I not been waiting for some interesting news which would render my letI must inform you that nothing
ter more acceptable.
pleases us more than to read your affectionate letters which
we received occasionally during the past year, and which
we perused with the greatest interest.

Dear friends

:

— As this

is

Perhaps, dear friends, you would like to hear

how we

spent 6ur vacation. To begin I must tell you that we enjoyed it very much, and we could not wish for a better one.
We were only seven during the first two weeks, but one of
our companions came back as she felt lonesome at home.
Although we were but few we were not at all lonesome
on the contrary, we had plenty of time for fun. and also
As there were only small boys left,
lots of work to do.
we were obliged to milk the cows, to weed the garden, to
bake the bread and to pick blackberries. We took out*
lunch with us to the woods and came back late in the afternoon with about three buckets full of berries. This was
hot very hard work, yet our kind Superioress paid us well
1 don't know
for all we did by giving us nice presents.
if you would like to learn the names of those who staved
here: they were Mary G., Louisa, Agatha. Johanna, Addie. Amy. my sister Ellen, and myself, all half breed?, and
Now, dear friends, it you write, v« u
nearly all orphans.
must tell us about your vacation, and if many of yon stay-.
Is Anastasia there yet? though we
ed will) the Sister
Please to
don't know her we speak of her very often.
excuse this letter if it is not written well for I did not praemust not forget to
in dosing
tiee much since vacation,
Lucy.
ask a remembrance in your fervent prayers.
:

I
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13^ A

business Card like the following of all papers
which will either exchange with us, or publish, for a
month in their advertising columns, a notice of the object and terms of the Youth's Companion, will be published gratis for a year in each of its monthly issues.
Speak a good word for us, Friends of the Quill. It
takes no water from your mill, but it makes oars run
!

THE CSTHQUC MIRROR,
The Catholic family paper par excellence in America,
a large eight-page weekly with a two-page supplement,
is published in Baltimore, Md., by Johu B. Piet & Co.,
at $3 in advance, with a valuable book as a premium.

A

THE CATHOLIC,

new weekly family newspaper,

interest

C, by Henry M.

fast

growing

in size,

published in Washington. D.
Beadle, at $2.50 per year in advance.-

and popularity,

is

THE HOLY FAMILY,

A

neat monthly periodical devoted to choice Catholic
reading for families and schools, is published by Hickey
& Co., 11 Barclay Street, New York, at $1.00 a year.
*

LF. JEftN RAPT1STE.
stanch uncompromisingly Catholic French weekly
Newspaper, published by the French-Canadian Publishing Co. of Northampton. Mass.. at $1.50 per annum.

A

.

KThe

^ LE IflESSAGFR,
only Catholic French weekly newspaper in Maine,
is published in Lewiston, Me, by J. I). Mbntm&rquet,
at $1.50 a year.
Its motto is '-Religion & Nationality."

.THE ARCHANGEL,

A

neatly got-up literary monthly paper" edited and
published by the students of St. Michael's College oi
Portland, Oregon, at [>() cents for the academic year
is published weekly by P. E. Murphj
the very cheap rate of 25 cents a year,

THE LITTLE CRUSADER
of Columbus,

()., at

JUST PUBLISHED
AND FOR SALE

POK THE BENEFIT
OF THE

PUGET SOUND, W.

T.

INDIAN MISSIONS.

LIFE OF EUGENE DROLET:
OR THE MODEL SCHOLAR,
A

most interesting and edifying biography for little
It forms a paiiH
readers, especially school children.
phlet of 80 pages with a neat fancy paper cover, and is
sold, post paid, at the following rates

:

One copy, 13 cents; 10 copies, $1 24 copies. $2.
The same with a photograph facing the title-page
One copy, 20 cents 6 copies. $1 15 copies, $2.
;

:

;

;

JUST

NOW READY

AND FOR SALE

FOR THE SAME LAUDABLE OBJECT,
VOL. I of the YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Forming a neat volume of 312 pages, bound in fancy paper covers, and sold, post paid, as follows
One copy, 50 cents 5 copies, $2 14 copies, $5.
:

;

;

Send in your orders at once as the number of copies on
hand, especially of the latter, is quite limited, and our
motto is. -'First come, first served/' Postage stamps of
the 3. 2 and 1 cent denominations will be taken in payment.

We

keep on hand or print to order new Offices lor
Missal and Breviary, altar canons, Asperges and
We also print programmes, billBenediction cards.
heads, labels, tickets &c. on very reasonable terms.
Address to (Rev.) J. B. Boulet, Tulalip, W. T.
tin;

fc^ZT Please send us a
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hundred subscribers more or

,
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COMPANION:
A juvenile,

monthly Magazine published for
Pwjet Sound Catholic Indian
Missions; and set to type^ printed and in part
written by the pupils <pf the Tulalip^ Wash. Ty. pJjT
Indian Industrial Boarding Schools* under'
the control of the Sisters of Charity.
the benefit of the

$

"

»
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PURGATORY.

N the dof November the Church
^^^p^^|^
^^^^'^^4^ celebrates a feast which
the
-

is at

same time most solemn and most
This is the Commemoration or remembrance of the
touching.

Faithful departed.
This feast does not concern the
souls of all those who have gone
before us on this earth.
Many are already in the enjoyment of the eternal rest of heaven, and their feasl
is celebrated the day before, on November 1st, the
feast of All Saints.
These are the souls of those who,
140
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when their earthly probation was over, were found in
a state of grace at the moment of death, and also of
those whose purification from sin in the flames of purgatory is already ended. These holy souls have no
further need of our assistance.
They can only receive our homage and our prayers; they have forever
entered into joy and perfect happiness.
There are other souls, alas! and in great numbers,
with whom this sacred commemoration has no connection these are the souls of those who are eternally
and irrevocably condemned to the torments of hell
because they rejected God, and separated themselves
from His love, during that time when they were able
to choose between good and evil, between the love
of God and the love of sin.
There is no feast, there
are no prayers for them, neither in the church which
is still militant upon earth, nor in the church which
alread}^ reigns in heaven.
For them there is nothing'
but an eternal remorse, an eternal despair, an eternal
void; nothing but these eternally revenging flames,
which devour without consuming those flames of
which Jesus Christ speaks so often in His gospel as
the certain doom of sinners.
"They shall be cast,"
He says, "into everlasting fire, into the fire that is not
extinguished, where the victim shall be salted with
fire (that is to say, preserved and yet penetrated), and
where there shall be weeping and knashing of teeth."
The feast of All Souls has reference, therefore, to
the souls in purgatory alone.
Purgatory is a state of
sulfering in which those souls who were found at the
time of death in a state of grace, but who had not sufficiently expiated their sins by repentance, are perfectly purified in order that they may be worthy to
appear amongst the saints.
:

—
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Purgatory presents the darkness and the desolaThere is the
tion, the grief and the remorse of hell.
same terrible fire, there are the same torments; everyThere
thing is the *ame save despair and eternity.
these afflicted souls burn in an actual though supernatural

fire;

the justice of

God

giving to this cleans-

ing fire an activity which we cannot conceive, and
of which the intensity of the fire that acts upon our
senses is but a feeble shadow.
These souls are in outer darkness, like the souls of
They know not the time when their expithe lost.
Perhaps for twenty years a hunation will end.
dred years! perhaps not until the end of the world!
Terrible perhaps! how greatly it must add to the pain
of this punishment! but also how clearly it should
cause us, dear children, to realize the greatness and
the enormity of sin, even of trivial, venial sin, since
God exacts for it from the creatures who love Him,
and whom He Himself loves, so terri hie a punishment.
But the greatest suffering of these poor souls lies
in their separation from God, from Jesus, their muchbeloved Savior. Here on earth man's desire and love
of God are greatly weakened, and sometimes even
extinguished by the cares of life; but after death the
soul in purgatory, disengaged from the body, aspires
•to God alone, desiring nothing beyond the one immeasurable good, now become the sole object of its
But, by reason of the lingering stains of sin,
love.
this unhappy soul, repulsed from the sole object of
its love is doomed to grief and desolation.
Such is

—

the state of the souls in purgatory, many of whom
we have loved, and who have loved us on earth our
father, mother, brothers, sisters, and our best loved
Shall we, dear little readers, forsake them
friends.

—
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when we can help
Shall

suffering?

different to their
abyss of pain, u

to deliver

My

you whom

them from such

we be deaf to
tears?
They
child,

my

terrible

and inon us from their

their prayers
call

father,

my

friend

— oh!

loved bO much, and who, in days gone by,
returned me love for love, will you so soon forget me,
and withold the prayers which would hasten my deliverance from this pain?"
Hard indeed must be the heart which can resist this
hope that all our little friends will listen to
cry.
it and hasten to their aid at all times, but especially
during this month dedicated to the holy souls. Let
us assist them daily by our prayers, good works, alms
and penances, bnt above all by the holy sacrifice of
1

We

the Mass offered for their eternal repose.
Lastly, a very powerful means of helping the suffering souls is by gaining indulgences for their intention.
The following are some of the simplest prayers
to say, and to which are attached indulgences applicable to the poor souls in purgatory.
300 days' indulgence for each pious recitation of
the Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus, the Litany of
the Blessed Virgin and the 'Memorare.' Other indulgences, too numerous to be mentioned here, are also
of the
attached to the Beads, the Rosary, the
Cross, &c. and all are applicable to the same object.
Once more, let us all never forget to pray for the
souls in purgatory, for if we forget them, God, by a
just judgment, will permit that we also be forgotten
in our turn; but on the contrary, if by our prayers
we are so happy as to accomplish their deliverance,
they will never forget so great a benefit, they will become our most fervent intercessors near to our Lord,
and help us powerfully to secure our own salvation.
1

Way

MEDDLESOME MOLLIE.

15

0>HE was

)

well named.
She never saw anything in
the way of closet, cupboard, box, bundle, parcel,
package or letter, but what her prying eyes were ax
once concerned in. And it was well if her mischievous lingers were not very soon concerned in it, too.
She was, in most things, a very good little girl, but
it is really surprising to see how many grave faults
will spring from a habit which, perhaps, might not be
Disobedience came of it, for she was
sinful in itself.
often led into meddling with things her mother had
forbidden her to touch. Then, to hide what she had
done, she would sometimes be tempted to tell a lie.
Her mother often talked to her about the meanness of trying to spy into the affairs of other people.
Mollie would promise to give up this bad habit, but
forgot all her good resolutions at sight of the first
thing which seemed in any way to be hidden from
She could not rest till it was found out, and her
her.
mother began to fear it would take a very severe lesson to cure her. And she was not at all sorry when
the little lassie got herself into a scrape which was
so ridiculous and mortifying that she began to think
that the best work for little girls is minding their
own business.
One Saturday morning her mother, before going
out, suggested to Mollie that as she was going visiting in the afternoon, it would be well for her to be
practicing and weed her little garden in the morning.
Miss Mollie did not feel in a mood for work, and wandered idly into her mother's room. She opened the
upper drawer of the bureau.
"Ah!" she exclaimed in great delight, ww hat must
be the new sash mother promised me.
am to wear
it this afternoon.
What a perfect beauty!"
t

I
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She looked with pleasure at the lovely pale blue,
its delicate brocading of moss rose-buds.
She
tried it on, making a very poor attempt at a big bow
at the back, and tried to get a view of it in the glass.
Not succeeding very well, she laid the sash on the bureau, and turned her attention to a case of perfumery.
She put some from each bottle on her handkerchief,
and sat them loosely on the bureau, not troubling
herself to put them back in the case.
Then she took
up a bottle that stood behind the glass, pulled out the
cork and took a good smell. It almost knocked her
down, and made the tears run from her eyes, for it
was the strongest ammonia. Hastily setting it down,
she knocked over two of the perfume bottles, and
alas! they broke on the marble slab, and the perfume
splashed over and ran under the beautiful sash.
She gazed in dismay as soon as she could see anything.
She carried it to the window and hung it in
the sunshine to dry, then tried to clean up the bureau.
While doing this she spied a bottle she had
with

never seen before.
"Hair oil!" she said to herself, "now I can put some
on my hair; mamma never lets me have any now
I'll have plenty."
She did take plenty. She was proud of her hair;
it was long, wavy and very glossy.
She daubed and
smeared the oil over it without stint and rubbed it in

—

did not

well.

It

as she

expected

make
it

her hair quite so soft and shiny

would, but she forgot this

for a

while as she went to see if the sash was dry. It was,
but it was sad to see the streaks and blotches where
the crimson and green qf the rosebuds had 'run' into
the pale blue ground.
She folded and laid it back into her mother's draw-

15j
then went to her own room, for she did not feel
like seeing her just then.
Dinner time came. The bell rang and rang again,
but no Mollie appeared. Her mother sent a servant
up stairs to tell her to come down at once. And soon
at the dining-room door stood a forlorn figure, with
woful face and tear-swollen eyes, and such hair!
"What is the matter with your hair, my child?"
cried her mother in astonishment and alarm.
"Gr-r-r-racious!" exclaimed her elder brother.
"Je whillikins!" shouted her younger brother.
No wonder: her hair hung in stiff strings and sticks,
looking as though it were made of split shingles.
"What have you been doing with yourself?" asked
inam ma.
"I
I oiled it with the hair oil on your bureau,
er,

—

—

—

mamma."
"I have no hair oil.
Go and bring what you have
been using." She came and showed it it was a

—

bottle of prepared glue!

The boys gave a great shout of laughter, and
thought it the best joke they had ever heard. But
mamma took her poor little girl to her room and
talked long and lovingly with her.
The pretty hair was all cut off so close that Mollie
thought herself a perfect fright.
I3ut every time she
looked in the glass, and very often besides, she remembered that it was her ugly habit of meddling
that had caused her so much shame and vexation,
and made up her mind she would persevere in curing
herself of such a hateful fault.
Whoever meddles in the affairs of others is a sneak,
and "sneak" is the meanesf word in the English lanDon't you think so, dear little readers?
guage.
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IN

THE NAME OF GOD
SEVENTY DIFFERENT LANGUAGES.

Hawaian
Arab & Turk
Tahiti an
Russian

Akua.

Teutonic

Allah.

German
Gott.
Dane & Swede Gud.

Atua.
Bog.
Brama.
Bung.

Coromandel
Polacca
Swiss
Portugese
Catalan
Latin

Deis.

Goth.

Icelandic

Gudh.

Greenland

Gudib.

Doric
Bengalese

Ishwar.

Ilos.

Deu.
Deus.

Hungarian
Pannonian

Istu.

Manx

Jee.

Irish

Die.

Lapland

French

Dieu.

Finnish

Italian

Dio.
Dios.
Diosaja.

Fiji-

Jubmel.
Jumale.
Kalu.

Japanese

Kami.

Deos.

Spanish
Peruvian
Provencal

Istan.

Breton

Doue.

Tartar
Magotal.
Magi's tongue Or si.
Chinese
Pussa.
Hindostanee Rain.

Welsh

Duw.

Egyptian

Chaldaic

Elah.

"

Hebrew

Elohim.

Zemolian

Felizo.

Celtic

&

English
Persian

Gaelic

Diou.
Diu.

& Dutch God.
Gode.

Term.
(old)

Armoric
Greek

Teuti.

Theos.

Cretan

Thios.

Madagascar

Zannor.

Nez Perce Akamkeniko-Miorat.

Kalispel

Nootsack Chichelh-Satlham.
Langley Chichelh-Siam.
Montagnais Ch sh e-]Vl a nitu.
Kchi-Nixkam.
Micmac

Pompom-plie

i

Teut.

Wasco

Kolinzotin
Pruitla.

Roanii-Mior.

Yakama Roemi-Miawar.

Chinook Sahalee-Tayee.
Lninmi
Seslh-Sianl.
Snohomish Sherk-Siam.
Wiuatche Kilachatoom-Hilemikoom. Sanitch Siselh-Siani.
Kitchi-Manitoo.
Clallam
Tsetslh-Siam.
Cree
MareschireKetchi-Nivveskn.
Penobscot Ketchi-Niwessk.

THE ANGEL AND THE CROWNS.
(concluded from page
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126.)

UI

will, my child," said a sweet voice at her side;
and, looking round, Rose saw a beautiful angel, with
shining wings, and a lovely, kind face standing by
Moving her head she
her side.
"I will help you!"
woke Willie, and he looked with wonder on the an-

u Do not be frightened, little one," said the angel,
going to Willie, and bending gently over him. "I
have been with you all day, and have seen how disappointed you have been, and how good and kind
your sister is; now I am come to help you, little Wil-

Do you love God?"
u O, yes, I do; and I love the Holy Child Jesus."
Willie's eyes shone bright as two stars.
"You love the Holv Child. Should vou wish to

lie.

be like Him?"
u Yes," said Willie, and he folded his hands reverently.

"You can be," said the angel. "You are cold and
hungry; so was He. He had not even a house like
you have, or a bed. He was born in a stable, and
laid in a manger; you are richer than He was, Willie."
"I wish I was rich; I should not be cold and hungry then."
"But Jesus,
better now, as

is now in glory, loves you much
you are poor, than He would if you

who

were rich and proud."

"Does He?" Then I like to be poor; but, O! dear
angel, I am a miserable little boy, always ill and lb
pain. Does the good Jesus love meV"
"Yes my little one," said the angel with a sweel
smile, "and the more you suffer, the more He loves
you.
He loves you so much that lie has sent me to
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take you away to-night, and bring you to His bright

home."
"Dear angel,'" said Rose, "must you take

my Willie

away?"

"Do you love him, Rose?"
"Yes, better than any one in the world. I have
no one to love but him."
"Does it grieve you to see him suffer?"
"Ah, yes! dear angel," said Rose, with a sigh.
"Then would you keep him here when the good
Jesus would have him in heaven? See," said the
And he took from beangel, "what I have for him."
neath his mantle a shining white robe and a beautiful glittering crown.
"See, Willie, the Holy Child has sent you this."
"Dear angel," wept Rose, "take me too; I cannot
live without Willie."
Then the angel bent down and laid his white hand
upon Rose.
"Look, Rose," said he; and he showed her a beauti"If
ful crown and a white robe like her brother's.
you wish very much to go with us now, these are
yours; but I am bid to tell you that your Lord wishes
you still to live on earth for him. Would you leave
your father, Rose? Now, look again, and see the
crown that will await you in heaven, if you will be I
good and patient, and try to make your father good
too;" and the angel drew forth a robe made of gleam- |
ing silver, and a crown so bright and radiant, Rose
could not bear to look upon its brilliancy.
1 will
"I will live, dear angel, and try to bear it.
be good and patient."
"And, now, may 1 take Willie, Rose?"
"Yes, dear angel, yes. Let me kiss him once more ;" I
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strained him in her arms and kissed his lips,
now quite cold. "Take him now; good-bye, my
Then the angel lifted the little hoy
little brother."
earefully in his arms, put on him the white shining
garment, then on his golden head he placed the glittering crown.
When the father awoke in the morning he felt so
ashamed and sorry he did not like to get up. He
remembered how his little boy longed for the orange,
and he was so sorry he had not bought it. "I have
money enough left," he thought; "I will go quietly
and buy one." So he got up and dressed himself,
without making any noise and went out. He bought
two nice large oranges, and laid them by Willie's
side.
He made some colfee and toast, but he did
not like to wake Rose; she had been up so late the,
night before: he knew she must be tired; so he waited and waited, wondering little Willie did not cry.
At last he went up to the bed, and called Rose very
gently.
She did not move, and he bent down to kiss
her.
He looked at Willie and started, the child lay
so cold and stiff and still.
He touched the little
cheek, yesterday burning with fever; it was like marble, and the lips were cold and motionless. He leaned
over him, but the little breast no longer heaved, and
then lie gave a startled cry, for he knew too well it
was death, and that cry awoke Rose. She seemed
lost for a moment, and then she said, "Hush! father,
do not cry; Willie is gone to heaven. He was so ill
and hungry, the good angel came and fetched him
away. Grod sent for him, and he wears a white robe
and a golden crown. 1 wanted to go, for am cold
and lonely, but the angel said must stay and make
you good, and then I should have a brighter crown.

and she

1

1
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Don't cry, father."
more and more.

But her words made him cry

"You know, father, all day yesterday he was waiting for that orange, and talking about it; then you
come home so late, and cross. He was not angry:
he laid himself down and cried so quietly, I cried
too.
I wish he had had that orange before he died."
Strange hands robed Willie in his white shroud;
the good angel had robed his soul; and then, when
Christmas Day was passed and gone, they carried
him

to his grave.

No

tears

would Rose shed, and

people wondered; they wondered why

little

Willie's

dead face was so beautiful and bright.
I must tell you that the poor father was ill for a
long time; but before Willie was buried he rose from
his sick-bed and went to the little coffin; he took
the thin folded hands in his own, and swore a solemn vow that he would never touch again the fatal
drink.
Then he kissed the pale lips, and covered
never to see it more.
She
earning: her crown.

his boy's face,

is so gentle and
good, ne^er angry or impatient, always charitable
and kind; every one loves her, and she loves every

Rose

is

one, especially little children.
The poor father still lives, but. much altered. He
goes to church and to confession, he comes straight
home from his work, and takes all his money to Rose,
and he reads to her during the long evenings while
But when he goes through the
she sits and sews.
streets, if he sees a little boy of Willie's age, with
a fair face and curly hair, he takes it up in his arms
and kisses it, while large tears fall from his eyes.

A

noble mind disdains to gain
pleasure from another's pain.

Its

CROSSES AND TRIALS OF LIFE,
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AND THE CONSOLATIONS THEY BRING.
OTHING

upon earth is done without & CaUSt',
and sorrow doth not spring out of the ground.

Blessed is the man whom God correctcth: refuse not
therefore the chastising of the Lord; for he wouodeth, and cureth: he striketh, and his hands shall heal.
Job, 5—6, 17 and 18.
Man born of a woman, living for a short time, is
Job, 14 1.
filled with many miseries.
Many are the afflictions of the just: but out of them
Ps. 33—20.
all will" the Lord deliver them.
Thou hast humbled us in the place of affliction: and
Ps. 43
the shadow of death hath covered us.
20.
Call upon me in the day of trouble: 1 will deliver
thee, and thou shalt glorify me.
Ps. 49
15.
Thou hast made us to be a contradiction to our
neighbors: and our enemies have scoffed at us.
Ps.

—

—

—

79—7.
I met with trouble and sorrow: and I called upon
the name of the Lord.
3 and 4.
Ps. 114
In my trouble I cried to the Lord: and he heard
Ps. 119—1.
me.
They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Going
they went and wept, casting their seeds; but coming they shall come with joyfulness, carrying their

—

i

sheaves.

Ps.
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—

5,

6

and

7.

My

son, reject not the correction of the Lord: and
do not faint when thou art chastised by him; for
whom the Lord loveth he chastiseth: and as a father
in the son he pleaseth himself.
Prov. 3
11 and 12.

—

Son, when thou comest to the service of God, stand
in justice and in fear, and prepare thy soul for ten ptation.

God

is

compassionate and merciful, and

will
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forgive sins in the day of tribulation.
Eccli. 2-1, 13.
The mercy of God is beautiful in the time of affliction, as a cloud of rain in the time of drought.
Eccli. 35

Thus

—

26.

Let thy voice cease from
weeping, and thy eyes from tears: for there is a reward for thy work. Jeremias, 31 16.
In their affliction they will rise early to me: Come,
and let us return to the Lord: for he hath taken us,
he will heal us: he will strike, and he will cure us.
Osee, 6 1 and 2.
The Lord is good, and giveth strength in the day of
trouble: & knoweth them that hope in him. Nah. 1-7.
Then shall they deliver you to be afflicted, and
shall put you to death: and you shall be hated by all
Matt. 24
nations for my name's sake.
9.
But look to yourselves. F or they shall deliver you
up to councils, and in the synagogues you shall be
beaten, and you shall stand before governors and
kings for my sake, for a testimony unto them. Mark,
saith the Lord:

—

—

—

I

13—9.

Remember my word that I said to you: The serv- j
ant is not greater than his master. If they have perse- 1
cuted me, they will also persecute you. John. 15 20. 1
That no man should be moved in these tribulations; for yourselves know, that we are appointed
3.
1 Thess. 3
thereunto.
And all that will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall
12.
suffer persecution.
2 Tim. 3
Dearly beloved, think not strange the burning heat
which is to try you, as if some new things happened 1
to you: but if you partake of the sufferings of Christ,
rejoice that when his glory shall be revealed you may
12, 13. I
also be glad with exceeding joy. 1 Peter, 4

—

-d

—

—

jj

—

ALL SAINTS.
Now happy

is

the lot of those

Whose pilgrimage is o'er,
And gone to sing the praises of
Their God for ever more.
No more shall sorrow dim their eyes.
Nor sickness have a part;
Nor any earthly pain or ache
Will ever reach the heart.

Those noble hearts who fondly loved
Their God, who by His breath
Did call them forth to dwell awhile
Upon our mother earth.

But now those noble

souls are free

From every worldly care;
No cunning art, on Satan's part,
Shall e'er their soul insnare.

How

manfully they walked the path

On which our Savior trod;
And humbly bending 'neath
They prayed thus

"When

to their

the way.,

God:

happy day arrive,
come to Thee;

shall that

That we

will

When

shall we see that blissful
Of One in Persons Three?"
Thus prayed the saints of olden
To God whom they revered;

And

in

But

whose presence

sight

times.

close they kept;

always feared.
But now their fears are passed away,
And in their heavenly clime,
They join their voices to adore
Their God in sacred rhyme,
yet, they

Hymn to the B. Virgin for the holy
O turn to Jesus, Mother! turn
And
Pray

call

Him by

Souls,

His tenderest names;

burn
This hour amid the cleansing flames.
for the holy Souls that

Ahi they have fought a gallant fight;
In death's cold arms they persevered^

And

after life's

The harbor

uncheery night

of their rest they neared.

In pains beyond all earthly pains,
Favorites of Jesus! there they lie,
Letting the fire wear out their stains,

And

worshipping God's purity.

are, for He
to them by His bloody
angels o'er their destiny

Spouses of Christ they

Was wedded
And

In wondering' adoration brood.

They are the children of thy tears;
Then hasten, mother! to their aid;
In pity think each hour appears
An age while glory is delayed.

how they bound amid their fires.
While pain and love their spirits fill,
Then with self- crucified desires
Utter sweet murmurs, and lie still.
Ah me! the love of Jesus yearns
See,

O'er that abyss of sacred pain,
as He looks His bosom burns
With Calvary's dear thirst again.

And

Mary! let thy Son no more
His lingering Spouses thus expect;
God's children to their God restore,
And to the Spirit His elect.

()

.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
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Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
Rev. P Poaps: Dr. P Q HeaJy Messrs. J B Blanchet, C
Farrell. to whom we return our thanks.
McDonnell &
;

W

THE SIMMONS FUND.
Our charitable friends should bear in mind that this fund
was originally started to purchase an artificial leg for one
.

our boys, a poor, helpless orphan, and that at least one
will be required to procure a good, serviceable limb. Let us hear from you. kind little friends,
liemember the saying: "many mickles make a uiuekle.V
Amount already acknowledged.
$59.60
Total. $60.10
Mrs. McDonough, 50 cts..
lit*

hundred dollars

Mrs. Genau, No. 451 Washington St. between 4th & 5th.
N. W.. and also the Kev. Sisters of St. Mary's School. Cor.
of 5th and Washington Streets, Washington, 1). C. have
kindly volunteered to sell monthly 25 and 50 copies of the
Youth's Companion respectively, for our account. We
look for a few more such disinterested friends of our poor
missions in this broad land of ours shall they not be found ?
;

We want eopies of Nos. 1. 8. 10, & 11 to complete files.
We would request, those of our last year's subscribers who
took from 5 to 50 copies of the Companion monthly and who
be able to spare any quantity of one or all of these
lour Nos. in good older, to mail them to us at once, and
for each dozen sent we will return one bound copy of the
first Vol. of the Companion, or as many -ingie copies of the
current Vol., or again copies of the life of Kugene Drolet

may

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The undersigned, as long as he has the managt
ment of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the hoi*/ Sacrifice of the Moss twice a month for th<
-

promoters qfthij undertaking and their friends botn
living and dead, also for all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare qf
these

poor Indian missions.

J. JB,

JBoulet.

$yp*S. 1\ Q. H. which appear on the wrappers of he Y.
Companion mean: Subscriptions Please Quickly Ktlu-W.
t
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THE CHILD AND THE JEW.

1GG

N

527 there was at Bourges a school much patron
'j|
ized both by rich and poor. Jt happened that the
son of a Jewish mechanic about twelve years of age,
7j

also went with other children to the school.
He was
a favorite among his companions, in spite of his religion, and in hours of recreation would join with them
in their various games of amusement.
He often saw

them enter the church and kneel before a statue of
the blessed Virgin there they would offer her flowers r
and with that innocent and cheerful devotion, which
characterizes the Catholic child, they would run to
our blessed Lady as to a mother and beg her blessing
on their work or play, and render their simple acts of
;

thanksgiving for a well-learned lesson, or a successful

game.

little Jew did the same, and with as much ferAt Easter the Christian chilvor as his companions.
dren received holy Communion. At the sight of the
joy and happiness that seemed visible upon the innocent countenance of each, the young Israelite felt
in his heart a holy jealousy, and with tears in his eyes
asked himself why lie should not join them ? Surely
the Son of that beautiful Lady to whom he had so
often offered flowers, would not shut him out from
While thus musing with himself,
this happy group.
he joined his school-mates as they approached the
holy table.
The priest did not know him, and gave
him holy Communion with the rest. None perhaps
gave more fervent thanks than the little Jew, and the
mass being ended, and after having visited the favorite statue of the holy Virgin, he returned home.
As he entered the house, his father enquired where
he had been; the innocent youth frankly stated that]
he had been to the Christian church, and that with

The
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he had partaken of the bread of angels. The
father, who combined an utter carelessness in the
practice of his own religion, with a bitter hatred of
any other, could not bear tlx idea, of his son's having
participated in the Christian rites, he was fired with
ungovernable rage; and seizing the helpless b r >y, cast
hi in into the flaming furnace he was then tending.
At this moment the boy's mother entered, and inquired for her son, and receiving no answer from her
husband, went calling him through every part of the
At length beginning to feel a vague terror,
house.
At last she fancied that she
she redoubled her cries.
heard his voice; she called again, and again the voice
The neighbors who had been attracted by
replied.
the voice came
her cries, stood aghast with terror,
from the furnace. They hastened to extinguish the
.raging fire; and in a few moments, to the astonishment of all, the boy came forth uninjured from the
Not a thread of his clothes, nor a hair of
furnace.
his head was singed, and his cheeks were as cool as if
lie had come from a bath.
As soon as the first burst
of horror and joy were over, the boy gave the following simple history of his preservation:
"It was the kind Lady of he church who received
me into her arms, and protected me from the flames
in the folds of her white mantle."
The fate of the father is unknown, but the mother

-others

1

—

t

and her child became Christians. May the history
of the little Jew inspire children with love and confidence in our holy and immaculate Mother; and may
he mantle of her protection shield them from danger, and, at all times, protect them from harm.
o
$3^" Please send ma hundred subscribers more or /r.ss
J
t

^

"DON'T, PLEASE DON'T."

108

ON'T

leave your room or house
your prayers in the morning.
most importance to you to beg-in the
to end it in ihe same
Don't forget
o
.

without saying"
It is of the ut-

day with God.
manner.
Don't wear your religion as you do your best coat
Unlike most things
only on Sundays and holy-days.
in this world of ours, it improves by constant wear.
Don't boast about the growing numbers and pro-

They are not
gress of Catholics in this country.
growing nearly so fast nor so good as they ought to
grow. Blowing and boasting never help much.
Don't forget that it is for us who now live to make
the future for those who are to come after us.
Don't forget to help the poor in some way. There
are a great many channels open for practical charity.
Don't be sarcastic. It is bad manners in the first
place, and besides this, it is uncharitable and hardly
worth while to raise a laugh by causing a wound.
Don't forget to give good example to your little
companions and playmates both in word and action.
Don't use strong, naughty language. Besides its
sinfulness it is also a waste of breath and temper.
Don't talk or write about subjects you do not unIn such a case to be silent is to be wise.
Don't be ashamed to admit that you are ignorant
To act otherwise would show pride.
of many things.
Don't pretend that you know more and better than
your parents, teachers, or the Church that God has
established and commissioned to teach you.
Don't Forget that your salvation does not depend
so much on what you know as on what you practice.
Don't ever fail, in the troubles and afflictions of
life, to remember that they soon have an end, and
that the reward for patiently bearing them is eternal.

derstand.

OUR LITTLE ONES

1
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STRAIGHT TO HEAVEN.
A

good Christian mother, who had the habit of
gathering her children around her every evening and
reading for them a story from the lives of the Saints,
was rewarded for this pious practice by the holy
thoughts and pious dispositions it caused in them.
One day, as she had read the story of the martyrdom
of the Maehabees, her eldest son, a beautiful boy of

we were about to die
Maehabees, surely you would not prevent us?
The mother hesitated for a moment, and looked
around upon her little children, with a deep sigh of
maternal affection, wdiile big tears stood in her eyes.
"Oh, mother," said Fannie, a little angel child of
eight, as she kissed aw ay the tears from her mother's
cheek, "I know you love us, and you would not prevent us from dying for God; but rather encourage us,
for then, you know, we would go straight to heaven.'
Dear little readers, ask your mothers or teachers
to read to you the story of these seven brothers and
their mother, martyrs, or better still, read it for your
own selves. It is found in 2d Maehabees, chapter 7.

ten

»

said to her: "Mother, if

like the

1

The Boys and the

Frogs.

On

the margin of

a

lake, which was inhabited by a large number of frogs,
a company of boys happened to be at play, and seeing
the fi-o^s, they pelted them with stones.
At length

one of the frogs lifted up its head above the surface
of the water, and said: u Ah! dear children! why do
gou learn so soon to be cruel? Consider, beseech
you, that though this be sport to you^ it is death to us"
1

HONEST HENRY REWARDED.
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As Edward and Henry were one day taking a walk,
they passed a garden, the gate of which stood open.
They were so curious as to spy In, and saw some
plum trees loaded with fruit.
"See, Henry,' said Edward, "what nice plums!
There is no one in the garden; let us take some.*
"No," said Henry, "that would not be right, for
the garden is not ours."
"What matter," cried Edward, "the garden is so
full of plums, the owner will not miss them."
1

1

would be wrong to do so," said Henry,
away secretly what belongs to
Shall I tell you what
another, be it ever so trifling.
my father said lately, when he was telling us of a
thief who passed by our house on his way to prison?"
"Well, what did your father say?" inquired Edward earnestly.
"Still

for

it is

it

theft to take

"He said, that those who begin with small offenses,
often end with "great ones. Besides, Edward, though
the owner does not see us, yet, you know, God does."
Edward became thoughtful. He had been strongly tempted to do wrong; but when he thought of God,
who sees all things, he easily resisted the temptation.
"You are right, Henry," said he, "let us go on."
The owner of the garden had been listening all the
while, though unseen by the boys. He came forward,
praised Henry's honesty, and filled his pockets with
fruit.

Henry was good and generous, and gave

a

share to his blushing little companion.
What a fine thing it is for a boy to be good and
upright]
Even in this world, God sends him a reward; but his final reward He reserves for heaven,
where the good and virtuous will reign with Him and
His saints for ever. Remember this, dear children.

—
Lives of the Saints.
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18.

Blessed Paul. John and James. Martyrs.

AICOSAM A,

the Emperor of Japan, suspecting:
Franciscan Fathers, Who came to him as
ambassadors of Portugal were preparing the way
for Portuguese conquest, ordered them to be put
A happy error made three Japanese of the Soto death.
ciety of Jesus sharers in their, crown. Paul Miki was thirtythree years old. and though not yet a priest, was one of
the most successful preachers of the Christian faith. John,
a youth of nineteen, and James, an old man of sixty-four,
were catechist and novice lay-brothers in the Jesuit house
With the other twenty-three martyrs, their
at Meaco.
lcf! car was mutilated, and they were placed on carts, as
A
a moving pillory, and paraded through the country.
last they sailed to Nangasaki, where, on a long-backed
hill over the city, twenty-six crosses were reared.
A
d^nse crowd w as gathered all around. On the way up
John and James took their vows of religion. John's father was awaiting him but only to encourage him to die.
Then he took his stand beneath his son. and saw the double lance-thrust, which dyed him with the blood of his
ciiild.
Paul preached from his cross to those beneath him,
and encouraged his fellow-martyrs w ith burning words.
The venerable old brother James rejected Hie signs of
honor he received from the crowd, saying, "i am but- a
sinner.*
With the words. "Jesus and Mary," he received his death-stroke.

fiWft

that

^jlr*

the.

,

1

?

,

1

GRATITUDE FOR SPECIAL GRACES.
.Japan was full of zealous missionaries, all anxious to
give their life for Him who<e name they bore. The bishops and priests and learned were passed* over.
God look
two simple lay brothers and an unordained student.
•*IIe
fid for

who would keep
grace when it is

the grace of God. let him be grategiven, and patient when it is taken

away. Let him pray that it may he given back to him,
and be careful and humble lest he lo«e it." Imitation.
171

"

Lives of the Saints.
The Christians of Meaeo knowing that the edict of the
Emperor did not include the Jesuits, tried in vain to bribe
let the three go.
Paul Miki wrote at once
them, **ls that ybur way of showing }^our love for me?
What, do you mean to deprive me ot the immense favor
which God has given me? You ought instead to rejoice,
and to praise His infinite goodness for it.**

the officials to
to

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and never forget all He
hath done for thee ; who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with mercy and compassion.
Ps.

cii. 2, 4.

MARCH
bT. Joseph,

19.

Spouse of the Blessed Virgin,

and Patron of the Universal Church.
T.

JOSEPH was by birth of the royal family of David,

in humble obscurity as a carpenter,
raised him to the highest sanctity, and
fitted him to be the spouse of His Virgin-Mother,
and foster-father and guardian of the Incarnate Word?
Joseph, says the Holy Scripture, was a just man; he was
innocent and pure, as became the husband of Mary; he
was gentle and tender, as one worthy to be named the
father of Jesus; he was prudent and a lover of silence, as
became the master ot the holy house; above all. he was

but was living

when God

laithful

and obedient

to

Divine

calls.

His conversation

was with angels rather than with men. When he learnt
lhal Mary bore within her womb the Lord of Heaven, he
feared to* lake her as his wife; but an angel bade him fear
j.ot. and all doubts vanished.
When Herod sought the
life of the Divine Infant, an angel told Joseph in a dream
Joseph
to fly with the Child and His Mother into Egypt.
When the danger was past,
at once arose;, and obeyed.
a third time the angel spoke; and at his bidding the faithHere for
ful .Joseph returned to the peace of Nazareth.
long years he lived, uniting with his domestic eare and
daily toil the continued contemplation of heavenly things
nfitil his work was done; and the greatest of God's Saints
breathed
J72

his last

breath

in

the

arms of Jesus and Mary.

Lives of the Saints.
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SANCTIFICATION OF HOME.
St. Joseph, the shadow of the Eternal Father upon earth,
the protector of Jesus in his home at Nazareth, and a
lover of all children for the sake of the Holy Child, should
be the chosen guardian and pattern of every true Christian family. One reason more for doing so is the fact that
St. Joseph was declared patron of the universal Church,
by his Holiness Pope Pius IX.. of happy memory.
iw

Be thou God's house, and He

dwell

in thee,

will

and thou shalt dwell

in

be thine;

Him. v

— St.

let

Him

August-

ine.

The brightest homes must have their cross, and the
love of father and mother be strengthened by afflictions
from the baud of God. As Mary became in a special sense
our Mother at the foot of the Cross, bringing forth children in sorrow, so with Joseph. The three days' loss was
to him a renewal and consecration of his paternity.
The
Holy Ghost had infused into his soul the instincts and feeling of a fathei and in his sorrows and regrets for that
loss they were perfected.
At this moment Mary could
glare to give her spouse the name of father, and say to
|er Son at the finding in the temple; "Thy father and I
,

have sought Thee sorrowing."

"Who.

whom

his
xxiv. 45.

is a faithful and wise servant,
Lord hath appointed over his family?" Matt,

thinkest thou,

March
St.

—

20.

Ccthbert, Bishop.

CUTHBERT, the memory of whose holy life and
heavenly favors after death drew so many ot our
ancestors to pray around his sacred and incorrupt
body at Durham, was born A. 1>. (137. As a child
\v:b foremost in every boyish game; hut being warned
T.

lie

of bis call to higher matters, he put

away

childish thing-,

and found new and sweeter happiness in prayer, Cue
night, when he was fifteen, he bad a vision of angels bearjug to heaven the soul of St. Aidan, which so inflamed

—
Lives of the Saints.
all, lie became a postulant at
the abbey of Melrose. After thirty-four years of fervent
religio is life, nine of which were spent in eremitical solitude, he was, much against his own will, made Bishop
of Lindisfai ne. He now gave full scope to that love of
souls which his long lelreat had fostered, emerging torn*
it. like his Divine Master from the desert, to spend and
be spent in their behalf. As he went about doing good,
and proclaiming" with many a miracle the power of the
Gospel, his sunny cheerfulness and loving sympathy attracted all men. while the peaeefulness of his soul and his
hatred of all schism won them to rind their rest in God and
His Holy Church, In two short years, feeling death approaching, he betook himself to his former solitude, where
lie sweetly slept in Christ, a. D. 687.

him

that, at

once leaving'

PEACE THROUGH THE FAITH.
The peace

of God, the priceless treasure of the kingdom
of heaven, is realized both in the Christian soul and in the
Christian Church to taste its sweetness, however, we must
not only be living members of the Church, but think and
feel With her in all things.
;

In all temptations against faith say to the devil, *•(>
wretch, thou hast left the Church of the angels, and thou
would st that i should leave that of the saints: Begone,
Satan
will not dispute to please you.
I adhere to Holy
Church, and never will forsake her." &1. Francis of Sales.
;

I

Some

of the Northumbrian Christians were so wedded
observance as to the time of Easter, that
when their local custom was reformed by the Holy Sec
they refused to submit. St. Cuthbert was horrified at this
spirit of insubordination, and his dying words were directed againsi, it. "Have no communion." said he. "with
those who err from Catholic liuity. I would rather that
you took my bones from the tomb, to reside wherever God
may direct you. than that you should consent in any way
to the wickedness of schismatics."
to a particular

"Being instilled therefore by faith, let us have peace
Ltoift-. v. 1.
with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ:"
174
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NUTS TO CRAGJK.
(83)

T
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am composed

My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My

of two words and thirteen letters:
first is in seed but not in plant.
second is in intrepid hut not in hold.
third is in serious hut not. in grave.
fourth

is in

fifth is in

toil

hut not in work.

equal hut not

in

rank,

reply hut no! in answer,
seventh is in plum hut not hi fruit.
eighth is in admonish hut not in reproof.
sixth

is in

courage hut not in valiant.
imitation hut not in copy.
eleventh is in fountain hut not in source.
twelfth is in influence hut not in power.
ninth

is in

tenth

is

in

thirteenth is in combat hut not in battle,
whole is the name of one of our former teachers
lately promoted to the s.,,6 c
e.
Agatha Bagley.

My

(34)

I

am composed

My
My

a wooden instrument.
thing belonging to you.
5, 2, 4, is the name of a bird.
0, 14, 15. is what is used for leather,
whole is the name of a school girl.
1,

My
My
My

My
(35)

of three words and fifteen letters:
beam of light,

3, 2. 4, is a

10, 11, 12,

is

7, 6, 13. 8, is a

lOO-e-lOO-i-oO-e S-a 10-a.

My

Lucy Finkbonner.

enlarge, my second wa ought all to
avoid, my whole the most avaricious will give, and Inpoorest are seldom willing to receive.
X
v

3(>)

first is to

I

<

37

^

What

are

all

men doing

at

sunrise? S. Elizabeth.

Answers to Nuts in No. 1G not previously answered
(21 ) Adam. (22 ) Eve. None of the Nuts in No. 7 has
:

1

Whore are all the nut-crackers gone,
Thomas also cracked Nut (11)) in No. Hi,

yet been cracked.

U>V

Isabella

not in time for our last No., hut better late than never.

Phase
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X.

THE LORD'S PRAYER

IN MICMAC.

Nusehinen wajok ebin, tchiptook delwigin meguidectemek, wajok n'telidanen tchiptook ignemwiek,
ula nemulek uledechien; riatel wajok deli chkedulk,
tchiptook deli chkedulek makamiquek eimek.
Delamukuheniguel echemieguel, apch neguech kiohkook delamuktech penegunnemwin nilunen; deli abikchiktakachik wegaiwinainetnik, elpkil deli abikchiktwin elweultiek; melkenin mech winnchudil muk'tygalinen, keginukamkel winnchiguel twaktwin.
N'delietch.

XI.

THE LORD'S PRAYER

IN

BLACK FOOT.

Kin an a spocgsts tzittapigpi kitzinnekazen kagkakotnimokzin; nagkitapiwatog neto kinyokizip; kitzizigtaen nejakapestoeta tzagkom nietziewae spoegsts.
Ikogkiowa ennoch matogkivitapi; istapikistbrriokil
nagzikamoot kombnetziewae nistowa; nagkezistapi
kestemoog Bpemmook mateakoziep makapi. Kamoewanigtoep.

OUR SCHOOLS'

KOLL OIF HOISTOK
—
— OF

THE

TULAL1P INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good

conduct,, Christian doctrine, obedience

and

general application to study.

HENRY CHARLES,
A. E.

SIMMONS,

NoRIJERT HlLAIRE,
Waiter Wale & Alexis.

MARY

GIRARI),

LOUISA LING,

MARY ANN
J osEPH i n e

SAM,

SERWALH.

Order and Neatness*

John Wilson,

A. EAGLEY,
M. GI ivARD,

William Nason.

J.

N. HI L AIRE,

Serwalh,

M. A. Sam.
Composition and application to writing.

W. WALE,

L.

A. E. Simmons,

A.

Eugene Damian.

J.

Application to manual
labor and farming.

HENRY CHARLES,
JOHN WILSON,
Joseph Wilersdah,
W. Nason.

LING,
BAG LEY,

SP1RWALH,

Jo 1 A iN N A Si ebe rt,
Mary Winayelii,
Sophia Bastiax.
1

Applicat ion to sewing
darning and cutting our.

BAG LEY.

L.

LING,

M.

GILA LI),

A.

The average attendance

Sarah Lake.

storing the last month, at
the Tulalip Schools was
18 boys and 17 girls.

House-work and cooking.
M. GIRARD,
S.

Lake.

Our little Contributors.
BEGINNING OF SCHOOL.

178
Here we

again in onr pleasant school room with
duties to perform, aft< r having spent two
whole months of vacation.
At the close of the school we 1 ell very happy to put aside
our books and make wav tor pleasure.
tew spent their
vacation at home with their parents, while the greater
it at the eoment. which, i think, is the best
1 umber spent
place, as we are not exposed to so many dangers as those
out of it. Some may imagine that we do not enjoy ourselves as much as they do; but if they think so. they are
all

our

tire all

little

A

1

mistaken, for we cannot enjoy ourselves more than we do
here at the deal convent we had as many holidays as we
could wish for. Some girls may say "We feel sorry when
we think that we are about to begin school ami learn all
those hard, tedious lessons." W e should not say such silly
words about our school books; we ought all to enter the
schoolroom with pleasant and smiling faces, do all our
1

;

;

duties cheerfully and faithfully, always listening wit' the
greatest attention to all the good instructions and advices
of our kind teachers, and try every day to learn more and
more. Doing: so. at the close of the year, we will feel happy that we have learned many useful things. Let us all say
a little prayer every day that vye might understand what a
great benefit it is to have the advantage of being placed
:it school, and we will love school if we often think of this.
Sophie Elizabeth.
Flathead Reservation; Sept. 1882.

Flathead Reservation. M. T.. Sept. 10th. 1882.
the 26th of July, our beloved Archbishop paid a visit
to our mission to celebrate the feast of St. Ignatius on the
H] si of .July, and the feast of the Patron Saint of our misThe high tna-S on the least was celebrated by the
sion.
Archbishop, and eight piiests were assisting him at the
altar.
After mass the people and a few -of our companions were continued.
In the evening, after the Benediction, we went in procession to the cemetery where we prayed for the repose of
the souls of the dead buried there, and the Archbishop addressed a tew Words to the Indians assembled there
On the snuday before tin feast, two Jesuit scholastic*
eceived the tonsure, and two days after one was ordained

On

1

i

J

Our

little Contributors.

17

subdeacon. We thought the ceremonies were very beautiful and imposing as we never had seen anything of that,
kind before and I think the other ndians thought the same.
The second day after the feast tin; Archbishop left this
mission, very much to our sorrow and regret, to return to
Oregon. Before he left he came to see tin* Sisters and the
We
girls, and addressed some words of good advice to us.
were very sorry to see him go, for we don't know if we will
be among the living if he ever come again. May Almighty
God bless his Grace and bring him hack to his own city in
good health, is the earnest prayer of Mary Jane Tallman.
I

Semiahmoo, W. T.

Sept.

1882.

2,

Rev. and kind Sister Superior.
It was not without sorrow
cherished Convent home, for I thought that
it again.
Though I may have looked
cheerful, my heart was very sad and I was always trying
to restrain my tears, for they were ready to flow every
moment. I could have cried bitterly, but I Hid not want
my mother to see me because I thought it would make her
feel bad, and she had enough trouble so
did not want to
When I went, to the chapel for the last
give her more.
time to place myself under the protection of the Blessed
virgin, 1 was overwhelmed with grief at the thought that
was leaving forever the loved shrine. When I £ot to the
boat could not take away my eyes from the mission, for
ake a good look at it. 1 do not; find his place
I wanted to
enjoy my self pretty yvell here
as lonesome as I expected
my
dear
little brothers in visiting around.
with

that
I

left

I

my

might never see

I

I

I

t

I

;

I

now tell yon how happened to write; my sister
were looking in the desk, and happily we found thus
faded ink, so thought would use it instead of something
better to write this hurried letter for fear that you would
feel anxious about us if we delayed to write.
When our
friends write to us let them please address their letters to
Semiahmoo. W. T. Present my best wished to each one
of the dear Tulalip Sisters and co upanions,
Many thanks
for your kindness.
Please excuse this short hasty letter,
1 will try to do better next time.
Please remember us in
your feiveut prayers.
remain as even- your affectionate
Lucy Finkbonner, Child of Mary.
1

and

shall

I

I

I

I

I

.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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3
Gp A

business Card like the following of all papers
which will either exchange with us, or publish, for a
month in their advertising columns, a notice of the object and terms of the Youth's Companion, will be published gratis for a year in each of its monthly issues.
Speak a good word for us, Friends of the Quill. It
takes no water from your mill, but it makes ours run
!

TH~ CATHOUC RS1RR0R,
The Catholic family paper par excellence in America,
a large eight-page weekly with a two-page supplement,
is published in Baltimore, Md., by John B. Piet & Co..
fit $3 in advance, with a valuable book as a premium.

THE WASHINGTON CATHOLIC,

An

interesting weekly family newspaper,

is

published

Washington, D. C, by Henry M. Beadle. It was
lately enlarged and its price reduced to $2.00 a year.

in

THE HOLY

A

FfiffliLY,

neat monthly periodical devoted to choice Catholic
reading for families and schools, is published by llickey
& Co., 11 Barclay Street, New York, at $1.00 a year.
LE JEAN-BSPTiSTE,
stanch uncompromisingly Catholic French weekly
newspaper, published by the French-Canadian Publishing Co. of Northampton. Mass., at $1.50 per annum.
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T was a dark and

stormy night, and
the wind howled mournfully in
the tops of the tall fir-trees.
It
was also bitterly cold; the snow
which had fallen uninterruptedly
during the day had obliterated
all traces of a path over the hills,

and while drifting into the

hol-

rendered traveling unusually dangerous.
was on this night, and in one of the wildest
Yet
parts of the Scottish Highlands, that a venerable old
lows,

it

it.
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man was pursuing

his difficult path.

was blown about over

His

silver hair

his shoulders, in spite of the

hat firmly placed on his head, and he attempted in
vain to hold closely round him a kind of great- coat,
which, flying open from time to time, displayed a
cross attached round his neck, and which had escaped
from within his vest. This cross was the insignia of
his rank; for, this old man, though dressed in coarse
clothes
though wandering on foot over snowy
mountains in such a stormy night, was the Catholic
bishop of the district.
At that time shepherd and flock were alike persecuted by the enemies of God's Church. The penal
raws against Catholics were rigidly enforced whenever a Catholic could be found; and we, who now
enjoy in peace and quietness the comforts of our religion, can have no idea of what our forefathers endured in order now and then to have the comfort of
hearing Mass from a proscribed priest of receiving
absolution from one who knew that even his life
might be forfeited were he discovered performing
any of the duties of a priest of God.
This good bishop, then, was wandering about his
diocese in Older to comfort and strengthen n j s scafctered priests, who disguised in various ways, resided

—

—

in such families as had remained faithful to the ancient faith.
l ie had left one of those devoted priests
the day before, and hoped the following day to ar-

were but
few Catholics, and they were scattered thus widely
iver the district,
But this night there was no friendly Catholic house in which the good bishop could
find shelter; he had, besides, lost his way, and long
looked in vain in every direction for the cheerful

rive at the habitation of another; for there

i
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Rimmer

of a peasant's hut, for such was the best
As
shelter he could hope for in this wild country.
I have said, he looked in vain for a long- time; but
just when
spent, weary, and his strength almost
worn out he had made up his mrind that God demanded the sacrifice of his life a little sooner than
he had expected, and, with perfect conformity to the

—
—

had recommended his soul to Jesus and
turning round a sharp angle of rock which
had obstructed his view, he found himself close to
Thanking God for his preseran humble cottage.
vation, the good bishop approached and pushed open
Divine

will,

Mary

in

—

the door.

The cottage

consisted of what in Scotland is called
is, an outer and an inner room.
As the bishop entered the outer room, a clean and respectable, old woman came out of the inner one.
She
addressed the bishop in Gaelic, the universal language of the country, and bade him heartily welcome, offering him a seat by the fire, and hanging
up his dripping outer-coat.
"I wish, sir," she said, "it were in my power to
give you a bed; but the only one we have is occupied
by my husband, who, I believe, is at the point of
death indeed, I doubt if he can live over the night."
I
"I am sincerely sorry for your affliction," my good
Woman," replied the bishop; "though, for myself, I
shall be very comfortable beside this cheerful lire.
,But can nothing be done for your husband; what is
his disease?
1 have some little medical skill, and,
as I suppose in this solitude you may have no better
advice, it might be of some use to him."
"Alas! no sir," replied the poor woman, "old ago
is a disease that no doctor can cure.
There was a

but and a ben; that

—

—
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doctor brought here by one of our cousins last week,
arid that is what he said but he told me my old man,
who had been nearly stupid from old age for so long,
would brighten up, likely, just before his death, and
that would be a sure sign he was going; and all this
afternoon he has been like what he was years and
years, and knows and remembers everything perfect
13ut, O, sir, it
Jy well; so I know his end is near.
is an awful thing to die suddenly without believing
death is at hand.'
"That is quite true, my good woman, " replied the
bishop; u butthat certainly cannot be your husband's
case.
If he be so old, he must certainly have expected death; and if, as you say, his intellects have brightened in such a remarkable manner, it is your duty
to make use of the opportunity God thus gives you,
to prepare his spirit for the mighty change .about to
take place.'"
u ] know it, sir," said the poor woman, wiping her
eyes, "but what can I do?
He will not believe what
tell him.
J have said many times this day that he
must prepare for death; but lie always tells me I am
mistaken that he knows his time is not yet come."
"Will you allow me to speak to him a little?" asked the bishop. "Perhaps the opinion of a stranger
may have more effect on him. At any rate, I shall
do my best to convince him of his approaching end."
The old woman consented willingly to the bishop's
proposal, and led him into the room where her husband lay. As he approached the old man's bed-side,
he saw that his wife's account was quite correct
that he evidently had but a few more hours to live,
and that the recovery of his memory was just the last
The bishop conversed
effort of exhausted nature.
;

5

}

5

1

—

r
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with him upon ordinary subjects for a few minutes,
but gradually led the way to the object of his visit,
and hoped his mind was prepared for his approachBut as the old woman had said, it was
ing death*
impossible to convince him that his end was so near.
"J know very well, sir," he said, "that my age is
great; I know that there is no strength left in this
poor body. I even grant that if I saw another lyingin the state in which 1 am, J would say that lie was
at the point of death; but, for all that, I know that
my time is not yet come."
"My dear friend," said the bishop, "this is a most
Extraordinary delusion; What possible reason can
you have for thinking that the laws o'f nature are
different in your case from that of other men ?
What
has put such an idea into your head?"
"1 will tell you, then, sir," said the old man, raisWhy should 1 fear now what
ing himself up in bed.
man can do to me? I am a Catholic! I have remained

my God in spite of every

difficulty, though
have not seen a priest but twice
But every day during these thirty
in thirty years.
years have I prayed to God that I might not die without the consolations of religion. He will not refuse
1 know, He will not!
And when I have
this prayer
a Catholic priest at my bed-side to give me the last
shall believe that 1 am going to
sacraments, then
(lie, but not till then."
"My son," said the bishop, "prepare yourself for
death I am a Catholic priest."
The holy rites were administered the faithful
so\d slept in peace; and the good bishop went on his
way rejoicing and praising the Lord for His wonderful works towards the children of men.

faithful to

in this wild place I

—

1

—

—

THE MARTYR CHILD.
CHAPTER
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I.

OU

know, dear little readers, that many
years ago there reigned in England a king
called Henry VIII.
When he was young
he was good and handsome, and all the people loved
him very much. He married a princess called Catherine of Arragon.
But when he grew older he became very wicked; he sent his kind and gentle queen
away. There was a new religion men* had just invented, which would allow him to do as he pleased.
He gave up by degrees all the doctrines of the Catholic faith, and not only became a Protestant himself,
all

but tried to make all his people do the same. I could
never tell you all the sorrow and wrong he caused
when he found that the people would not give up
t heir faith to please him.
One of the most cruel and
unjust things this bad king did was to destroy all
the convents and monasteries. He spent a great deal
of money and found he must have a great deal more.
When he thought any convent or monastery was rich,
and htid money or altar vessels, he would send a band
of rough soldiers, who took possession of all the valuables in the convent to satisfy the covetous king.
They were hard, bitter times, and no one was happy.
In the south of England, in the fertile country of
Kent, stood Vere Court, the seat of a nobleman whom
we shall call lord De Vere. He was a young Catholic
nobleman, exceedingly good, and beloved alike by
rich and poor; and his wife, lady )e Vere, was no less
so.
They were as good and as happy as it was pos1

sible to be.

Lady De Vere had been one of Queen Catherine's
maids of honor, and she was much attached to hei

18?

She loved her so much for her goodroyal mistress.
ness and her sorrows, that she would have given her
The queen was very sorry to lose her
life for her.
favorite attendant, but she told lord De Vere he must
often bring his lady to see her.
They had one little girl and as lady De Vere loved
the queen so much, she gave her little baby the same
name Catherine, or, as every one called her, Catherine De Vere.
They were very happy in their beautiful home;
no shadow of trouble had ever darkened their lives.

—

They had everything

to

make them contented and

satisfied.

There was a beautiful chapel at Vere Court, of
which Father Cuthbert was chaplain. When Catherine was only four years old, he instructed her in her
religion, and taught her to love our Lord and His
Blessed Mother, and the holy angels. Catherine
grew in goodness; and it soon became her greatest
delight to join in the services of the Church, to gather
Bowers for the altar, and help her mamma in adorning the church.
But a sad time svas coming for this happy, loving
family.
The wicked king Henry wanted to send away his queen and all the good Catholics in England
were very angry, and much opposed to it; and no
one felt more grieved than lord and lady De Vere.
They went up to London to see the queen, and try
what they could do to help her. It was a woeful
King Henry was so angry at any
Journey for them.
one daring to oppose his wishes that he made excuses
for putting many people, who did so, to death.
Some
;

of his spies told him

Henry was

in

all

lord

a great rage.

I

)e

Vere had

He had him

said,

and

seized, and

3
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thrown into the Tower. His judges were as bad as
Henry himself; and after a cruel and unjust trial,
they declared lord J)e Vere had boon guilty of high
There
treason, and he was condemned to death.
were many people who knew that this was wicked
and untrue, but no one had the courage to interfere
to take his part.
Henry was such a tyrant, few dared oppose him, do what he would; he killed friends
and foes alike. Not satisfied with taking lord De
Vere's life, his estates were forfeited, and king Henry
took all his money and lands, while his poor wife and
child were left without a shilling.
Little they thought, on the bright morning they
left their beautiful home, that none of them would
ever see it again. The sun shone, the birds sang,
the trees uwd flowers gave forth a thousand perfumes.
There was no shadow of the dark prison or the rod

were to come. Lady De Vere went
husband while he lay in that
gloomy Tower. Catherine went with her mother}
she was too young to know why her poor father lived
in that dark narrow room, and would not come back
scaffold; but both

daily to see her dear

to

Yere Court.

"I

am

sure the chestnuts are

all

bloom, papa,' she would say; "when shall we go
home?" She would clasp her arms aroud his neck,
little thinking, poor child, that her father would never
1

in

see chestnuts

bloom

or sunrise again.
that was the last lord De Vere
was to see on earth. His poor wife came to bid him
farewell.
Even angels bow their heads before grief
such as hers. Catherine wondered why her papa held

The day dawned

her in his arms, and kissed her with streaming 'yes
and burning lips. She saw her mother carried white
and senseless out of the cell; she heard the heavy
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'nooming of the bell; and then they told her thai h^r
father she loved so dearly was dead.
Poor Catherine was soon doubly orphaned, for lady De Vere did not many days survive tiie tragical
scene.
She very soon rejoined her beloved husband.
Catherine, lately a happy blooming child, heiress to
great wealth, and the potted darling of her parents,
was now alone in the world, penniless and almost
Then came to her aid one of those friends
friendless.
who seem always at hand to succor and console. The
good Father Cuthbert, who had hurried up to London
when he first heard of the imprisonment of lord De
Vere, took the child under his protection.
It might
have been, that if he had not removed her quickly
from notice, the vengeance of the ruthless king might
have fallen upon her- defenceless head. But Father
jQuthbert traveled with her night and da} and never
left her until he had placed her safely under the
(charge of the Rev. Mother of St. Mary's Convent, at
Jfilsgate, i-n Yorkshire, England.
T

,

(to be CONTINUE*).)

OUR LITTLE ONES

1

TRAVELS OF SANTA GLAUS.
a certain island not easily found on the map,
is the palace of Santa Clans, the lover of children.
It is surrounded by a beautiful garden,
always in bloom, full of the sweetest fruits, fragrant
with the most delicious flowers, and en joying the most
delightful weather.
It surpasses in extent and mag

fN

w

—
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nificence every other palace it the world; and if voir
only knew precisely where to find it, it would be well
worthy paying it a visit. There you could see a long
gallery containing beautiful photographs of all the
children in the world who have distinguished themselves by their good conduct or their application, and
the most wonderful part of the matter is that these
portraits reply to whoever questions them and relate
their whole history.
On the right of this gallery is
the library, a vast collection of works composed for
fairy tales, stories, rhymes, primers, alphachildren
You need not even take the
bets, fables, songs, &c.
trouble of reading these collections; all you have to
do is to open the volume at any page whatever, and it
begins of its own accord to relate its contents. Very
probably it was this astonishing circumstance that
gave rise to the phrase: To speak like a book.
The play room is no less curious. It is full of toys
of all kinds, which possess the wonderful power of
putting themselves in motion at the command of SanWhen he gives the word, the wooden or
ta Claus.
leaden soldiers fall into line to go through their exercise, the monkeys run up and down the pole, the
clowns dance cotillions with the dolls, the humming
tops spin about with a magnificent hum, the flying
horsemen spring backward and forward waving their
swords terribly, the baby houses put themselves in order, and the little tables are set in the most approved
style to receive company, the drums beat, the trumpoh, 'tis as sweet
ets sound, the harmonicas tinkle
to hear as a murmuring stream; 'tis as grand to see
as the sun shining through the woods!
The steward of this grand palace is called Bulby.
lie is a very nice little fellow, always smiling, jump-

—

—
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ing about, and enjoying an immortal childhood. He
has for servants other little sprites, who often disperse
themselves over the earth after sunset, and bring
pleasant dreams to good and obedient children.
"Bulby," said Santa Clans, one day, "I want to
talk a little with you."
"All right," said Bulby, u l have just got through
my work and can attend to you as long as you please.
Go ahead."
"Have you ever seen Snooks?" asked Santa Clans.

"Hav'nt I though?" said Bulby. "Hardly a child 1
spoke to in all my life but told me about Snooks.
Snooks is a terrible fellow. It is he that brings punHe is all the
ishments, rods, and bread and water.
time hiding in cellars and dark corners, and takes
fever

the greatest pleasure in frightening the life our of
the poor children."
"Well," said Santa Claus, my mind is made up, 1
must kill this Snooks. Henceforth, children are to
get nothing but what I bring them, that is candies,
toys', pictures, pretty books and other nice things.
I love them too well to think that they should have
anything else. Snooks must die. Bulby, give trie
my helmet, my pasteboard breast-plate and my tin
sword. Snooks must not live to torment any more
1 not right in my determination
boor children.
to rid the earth of this monster?"
"] really can not say, my lord," said Bulby, "for
know for certain that the fear of Snooks keeps many
children tolerably good. Before putting him to death,
1 think it would be a good plan to try to find out if
children really deserve that you should fight far them,
for if not, you would do them more harm than good

Am

1

by killing Snooks.
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"You are perfectly right, Bulby," replied Santa
Claus, "and I am glad that I consulted you.
I will
go this moment over the world and judge for myself
of the behavior of my young friends.
Get my summer carriage ready.
Bulby obeyed, and Santa Claus set out in his carriage of gold and ivory, drawn by forty-live thousand
fireflies.
In the summer nights they all made a splendid figure indeed.
Santa Claus passed some time in traveling, but he
had no great reason to rejoice at what he saw. He
saw greedy children who never thought they had
enough. He saw lying children who were continualHe saw noisy children, who
ly excusing themselves.
did not leave a moment's peace in the house. He saw
disobedient children.* always getting themselves into
trouble.
He saw awkward children always losing
t heir handkerchief and trying to do wit hout one.
He
saw idle children running about the fields, or flying
kites when they should be at school.
He saw rowdy
children, always talking loud and beating their companions.
He saw dishonest children stealing apples
and climbing trees at the risk of breaking their necks.
He saw jealous children, always saying: "My brother

He saw ungrateful and reannoying their poor mother, and
making faces at her. He saw profane children, and
he shuddered with horror as the air resounded with
their oaths, curses, and blasphemies of the name of
lias

got more than me!"

bellious children

the

Most Holy God! !!....

Seeing

all this,

poor Santa Claus was very

much

troubled, and he said with a deep sigh: "Alas! I see
Snooks must live. It would not be
it too plainly.
5T
Too many naughty children
right to kill Snooks!
!

:

CROSSES AND TRIALS OF LIFE,

AND THE CONSOLATIONS THEY
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BRING.

bo to him a father, and he shall be to me a son
if he commit any iniquity, I will correct him
with the rod of men, and with the stripes of the children of men. But my mercy I will not take away
from him, as I took it from Saul, whom 1 removed
from before my face. 2 Kings, 7 14 and 15.
Because thou wast acceptable to God, it was neces13.
sary that temptation should prove thee. Tob. 12
They mus\ remember how our father Abraham was
tempted, and being proved by many tribulations,
(°
I

will

and

—

—

was made the friend of God.

Judith, 8

— 22.

Before destruction, the heart of man is exalted:
and before he be glorified, it is humbled. Prov. 18-12.
Afflicted in few things, in many they shall be well
rewarded: because God hath tried them, and found
them worthy of himself. As gold in the furnace he
hath proved them, and as a victim of a holocaust he
hath received them, and in time there shall be resWisdom, 3 5 and 6.
pect had to them.
And in thy sorrow endure, and in thy humiliation
keep patience. For gold and silver are tried in the
lire, but acceptable men in the furnace of humiliation.
EcclL 2 4 and 5.
Blessed are they that suffer persecution for justice
sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Matt. 5-10.
And he that taketh not up his cross, and followeth
me, is not worthy of me. Matthew, 10 38.
Amen, amen, I say to you, that you shall lament
and weep, but the world shall rejoice; and you shall
be made sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned
into joy.
These things 1 have spoken to you, that in
me you may have peace. In the world you shall have

—

—

—

.
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have confidence, I hav e overcome the
John, 16 33.
And they indeed went from the presence of the
council rejoicing, that they were accounted worthy
41
to suffer reproach for the name of Jesus. Acts, 5
distress: but

world.

T

—

—

Through many tribulations we must enter
21.
Acts, 14
the kingdom of God.

—

into

And if sons, heirs also: heirs indeed of God, and
joint heirs with Christ: yet so if we suffer with him,
that we may be also glorified with him. ^ For I reckon, that the sufferings of this time are not worthy to
be compared with the glory to come, that shall be
revealed in us. Rom. 8
17 and 18.
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all com-

—

fort,

who comforteth

us in

all

our tribulation.

2 Cor.

1—3

and 4.
You have forgotten the consolation which speaketh
to you, as unto children, saying: My son, neglect not
the discipline of the Lord, neither be thou wearied
For whom the Lord
whilst thou art rebuked by him.
loveth, he chastiseth arid he scourgeth every son
whom he receiveth. Hebrews 12 5 and 6.
brethren,' count it all joy, when you shall fall
into divers temptations: knowing that the trying of
your faith worketh patience. Blessed is the man that
:

—

My

endureth temptation; for when he hath been proved,
he shall receive the crown of life, which God hath
promised to them that love him. James, 1 2 and 12.
But if also you suffer any thing for justice sake,
And be not afraid of their fear, and
blessed are ye.
be not troubled. 1 Peter, 3 14.
If vou be reproached for the name of Christ, you
I Peter, 4—14.
shall be blessed.

—

—

IT IS

Brother;
I

A JOYFUL THING TO

— It

is

DIE.

a joyful thing to die;

For though this world is fair,
dream I see a lovelier one,

And

fancy

1

Methinks that

As soon

am there.
am borne away

I

as I

have died;

And wander round

a pleasant place,

With an angel by my

side.

Yet oft, when I am wearied grown
Of reading and of play,
These pleasant dreams come-back again

And steal my heart away.
And then again I seem to wish,
That mother, you, and I
Could shut our eyes upon the world,

And
Sister.-

— Ah,

all

together die.

brother!

if

That heaven

is

indeed

it

be

so lair,
If it be such a pleasant place,
Oh, let us hasten there!
Our mother wept when father died

Until her eyes were dim,
think she longs to go
at rest with him.

And oft I
And be
Mother.

— Ah, children dear! you speak
Whose depth you

Most blest

little

a truth

see;

it is to pass from hence
In infant purity.
Yet blest are also they who live
Through years of good and ill,
To serve their Lord, and day by day
To do his holy will.
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MARY'S GOAT.
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Mary had

a William goat,

And he was black as jet;
He followed Mary round all day,
And liked her? you just bet!

He went

with her to school one day;

The teacher kicked him out;
It made the children grin, you know,

To have

that goat about.

But though old Whack'em kicked him
Yet still he lingered near;

He

waited just outside the door.
Whack'em did appear.

Till

ran to meet the man
ran his level best;
He met him just behind, you know
Down just below the vest.

Then William

He

Old Whack'em turned a summersault:

The goat

stood on his head,

And Mary laughed
She had to go

herself so sick

to bed.

o

THE CRUST OF BREAD
I

must not throw upon the

floor

The crust I cannot eat;
For many little hungry ones,
Would think it quite a treat;
The

wilful waste

And
0,

may

I

how

T

That

I

makes

wilful want:

live to say,

wish 1 had that bread,
once threw away!

out,

7

A MOT H EE'S RESPONSIBILITY.

1

9

ff% f'AMMA,"

said a delicate little child, "1 have
broken my china vase.
I
"Well, )ou are a naughty, careless, troublesome
little thing, always in some mischief; go upstairs and

send for you.
was a mother's answer to a tearful little
Y-ulprit who had struggled with and conquered the
temptation to tell a falsehood to screen her fault.
jifWith a disappointed, disheartened look, the sweet
child obeyed, and at that moment was crushed in
.her little heart the sweet flower of truth, perhaps
never again in after years to blossom into life. Oh,
what 'was the loss of a thousand vases in comparison!
BT is true "an angel might shrink from the responsiIt needs an angel's powers.
bilities of a mother."
IT he watch must not for an instant be relaxed; the
fceales of justice must always be nicely balanced; the
£jbasty word that the overtaxed spirit sends to the lips
fitfait till 1

And

chis

The timid and
ftnust die there before it is uttered.
sensitive child must have a word of encouragement
Hi season; the forward and presuming, checked with
'gentle firmness; there must be no deception, no trickery, for the keen eye of childhood to detect, and, aIbove all, when the exhausted brain sinks with ceaseBess vigils, perhaps, and the thousand petty interruptions and unlooked-for annoyances of every hour almost set at defiance any attempt at system, still must
that mother wear an unruffled brow, lest the smiling
cherub on her knee catch the angry frown. Still must
she rule her own spirit, lest the boy so engrossed with
his toys repeat the next moment the impatient word
his ear has caught.
r
For all the duties faithfully performed, a mother's
Reward is in secret and in silence. Even he, on whose

.
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earthly breast she leans, is too often unmindful of the
noiseless struggle till, too late, alas! he learns to value
the delicate hand that has kept in unceasing flow thi
thousand springs of his domestic happiness.

"IF

YOU WON'T SWEAH."

AINE

day a gentleman observed a group of boys,
\)f bent on play, strongly urging another boy toBe was struck with the very decided
join them.
"No," which \he boy gave to all their entreaties.
Anxious to see the result, he stepped into an entry,
where lie could hear and see, and not be much obu That boy has a will to resist the whole
icrved.
of
them,"
he said to himself. A last effort was
band
made to induce him to come with them.
"Now, James, will you not come? you are such a

good player."
u Yes," he replied: "but on one condition.
Give
'
vull not swear, and 1 will go.
They did so; and with joy all ran off to play.
iire sure that the game lost none of its interest for
want of the swearing. Noble boy! not ashamed to
?how that he was on God's side, even in the face of

me your hands that you

1

We

ungodly playfellows.
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8gp*M,ook at the printed address on the Companion to as-j
certain with what number your subscription expires.,^^
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'•Honest" John G'Keane. (he needs no nobler title !) n
J ate gentlemanly U- S. Indian Agent of this Reservation,
left here for his old home. Vancouver, on the 1st of \<>v.
During a sojourn of nearly four years on the Sound .Mr.
O'Keane has. by his uprightness, conciliating dispositions
i

and unassuming manners, made hosts of friends, who will
greatly miss him. and no doubt long" remember him kindly.
His successor. Mr. Edwin Hells, comes to us with an experience of over leu year< in a similar position at Skokomish. to assume the arduous and ungrateful task. May
sin-cess crown his efforts for tin welfare of all concerned.
Mr. Milroy of Olympia will act as book-keeper under him.
4

—

Gooi> NKWS. We will eommenc? in the January No. of
the Youth's Companion the publication of the most interIsting life of a. LITTLE SAINT OF NIXK YEARS, which,
we have no doubt, will greatly please and edify ouryo ing
It is translated from the French and was lately
teaders.
published in book form, at 40 cents a copy, by the Messrs
Benz'ger Brothers of New York. Cincinnati and St. Louis,
who have kindly allowed us to republish it. and to whom
we wish hus publicly to tender our most heartfelt thanks.
As this biography will be continued during ten or twelve
months, and is alone nearly worth tin* whole subscription
ftprice of our little paper, we look for a large increase to
our subscribers' list with the coming of the new year. If
each one of our readers would send us a new subscriber
for a Christinas box we would indeed be very hapyy. and
we are *'ure they would not he less happj for so doing.
And while bestowing their gifts with a lavish hand among
the deal" ones at home, will our poor Indian missions alone
Ibe forgotten? We trust not. What say you, kind reader?
t

B We

learn that the exercises of the Forty Hours were, for
the first 'time, held among the Indians under the charge of
the Rev. Franciscan Fathers of Keshina. Wis., on the 2nd,
ird and 4th of Oct. last, on the occasion of the seventh cenitenary of St. Francis. Kach day there were solemn high
mass, vespers, procession and benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament, and a sermon in the Menominee language by
one of the Fathers. Hymns in the same language were
sung by old and young among the Indians, who came ill
great numbers and devoutly received the holy sacraments.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The undersigned, as long as he has the management of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass tuice a month for the
undertaking and their friends both
also for all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare of
missions.
these poor India
J. I>. JBoiitet.

promoters of
living

XII.

this

mid dead,

m
THE LORD'S PRAYER

IN

MENOMINEE.

Noclmenau kesekoch apeon; nas

|

ta kat kaz ach-

pechtanechton ki wichswon; nas ta kat pimakat kit^
okeniawin; ananechtamon nas ta kat esekemakot
Meseacli iochpfl
tepa kesekoch misik ios achkihe.
as kesekach no pachhishigoiiemenau achtanachkin
keseg-aton poiiikitataweaeh miniu kaies naehkehekaon, asis puuikitatawakichtoa kaies nachkihiamachtoa; j)on miniu ishiaseach kakiztipanichtoane; mialauiaiiiowcacli ta mat a.
Anion.
;

What became

of the

Archangel? Memeloost, eh?
200
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HOW A JESUIT MADE A CONVERT.
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Father Melleriot, relates the following anecdote:
"An old man of eighty-six, the father of one of our
young workmen, who belonged to the Association of
St. Francis Xavier, had been for some time suffering
from a nervous affection. On my asking his son about
him, he spoke of him as being utterly irreligious.
u Vr ery well," I replied; "next time I meet him I
shall make friends with him."
"Oh, Father, take care what you do. You may be
sure he will say something rude to you."
"Never mind, we shall see."
Shortly after I found myself face to face with my
man.
"Good morning, Mr. Jeannin," I said, grasping
his hand; "how are you?"

He

pulled his hand

away

forcibly; "I don't like

priests," he said.

"Well, if you do not like priests, for my part I like
people who speak their minds as you do. Besides,
if you do not like priests, you like Almighty God."
"Don't bother me with your Almighty God! r
"For all that, I dare say you still say some kind
of little prayer night and morning."
"I want to hear nothing of your
prayers!"
"Good bye, Mr. Jeannin; I'll see you again."
The poor man was quivering with rage. '^Never
mind," I said to myself, "you shall make up for the
others, you old rogue; My God, help me! you have
often given me the grace to carry a soul by storm at
the first or second attack; I shall have to take my
time with this one."
I determined to get at my old friend through his
stomach; 1 sent him a nice meat pie and two bottles
of good wine, (the ordinary drink of the country.)

202

"Father Millerijot lias sent you a pie for you and
your son, and two bottles of wine, that you may drink
his health, " said the messenger, when she presented
herself at his house, laden with the good things.
At the first mention of my name, the old man broke
out in a fury;, but he soon calmed down; "Sit down,
madam," he said, "Father Milleriot is very kind."
That was something gained. Shortly after, J called
on him myself, and said to him: "Mr. Jeannin, here
.

a friend come to see you."
"Take a seat, Reverend Father."
That was better still, yet my point was far from
gained; the pies and the wine had to be sent again
and again, at stated intervals. 1 went to see him
every month, and felt 1 gained ground every time. I
avoided arguments, preferring to try and touch his
By degrees he began to pray himself; after a
heart.
time, whenever 1 went, we said an "Our Father" and
At length, after four years,
Hail, Mary" together.
he was conquered; he made his confession, and 1 pre-

is

fcw

pared him tor his Easter communion.
Before receiving he said: "Father, let me say a
word to my son in your presence."
"By all means," J replied.
cc
ibok here, James, your old father is going to communion for the first time since he made his first communion, seventy-nine years ago: you too have neglected the sacraments; of course, you are free to do
as you please, but if you will take my advice, you
will do as I have done.
lie then received our Lord with much devotion.
Six months later, the poor fellow became very ill; I
administered the last sacraments to him myself, and
lie expired peacefully aged ninety-two years."
l

1 '

1
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Lives of the Saints.

Makch
St.

T.

BENEDICT,

IS

21-

Benedict, Abbot.
blessed by srrace and in name, was

born of a noble Italian family about 480. When
a boy he was sent to Koine, and there placed in the
public schools. Scared by the licentiousness of
the Roman youth, he fled to the desert mountains of Subiaco, and was directed by the Holy Spirit into a cave,
deep, craggy, and almost inaccessible. lie lived there
for three years, unknown to any one save the holy monk
Romanus, who clothed him with the monastic habit and
brought; him food. But the fame of his sanctity soon gathered disciples around him, while many parents confided
their children to his care, Amofigst others trained by him
were St. Maurus then twelve years old, and St. Placid,
also a child
After he had built twelve monasteries at
Subiaco. he removed to Monte Cassino. where he founded
an abbe}*, in which he wrote his ride, and lived until
death. By prayer he did all things: wrought miracles,
saw visions, and prophesied. By prayer he mended the
broken sieve, brought water from the rock, replenished
ttye empty barrel of oil, gave alms, cast out evil spirits,
and beheld the whole world collected together in one ray
of the sun.
Six days before his death he ordered his grave
On the sixth day he
to be opened, and fell ill of a fever.
requested to be borne into the chapel, and having received
the body and blood of Christ, with hands uplifted and leaning oji one of his disciples, he calmly expired in prayer on
the 21st of March. 543.

THE rOW EE O F

V A VER
1

The

Saints never feared to undertake any work, however arduous, for God, because, distrusting self, they relied for assistance and support wholly upon prayer.

••Whatsoever good thing thou besrinnest to do, first of
beg of God with most earnest prayer to perfect it unto

all

the

A

end."— St.

Benedict.

peasant, whose hoy had just died, ran in anguish to
203
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Benedict, crying out. u Give nu back my son
The
monks joined the poor man in his entreaties ; but the Saint
replied, "Such miracles are not for us to work, but for
the blessed Apostles. Why will you lay upon me a burden which my weakness cannot bear?'* Moved at length
by compassion, he knelt down, and prostrating- himself
upon the body of the child, prayed earnestly. Then rising,
he cried out, "Behold not. O Lord, my sins, but the faith
of this man who desireth the life of his son. and restore
tofhebody thatsoul which Thou hast taken away." Hardly had he spoken when the child's body began to tremble,
and taking- it by the hand he restored it alive to its happy

P

St.

father.

"And Elias measured himself upon the child three times,
and cried to the Lord. O Lord my God, let the soul of this
And the Lord
child. 1 beseech Thee, return into his body.
heard the voice of Elias; and the soul of the child returned into him, and he revived." 3 Kings xvii. 21. 22.

—

March

22.

Apollonia
AND THE MARTYRS OF ALEXANDRIA.
T Alexandria, in 240 the mob rose in savage
St.

i

3ttS>

sne(-l first.

lie

fury

His eyes were pierced with reeds and
to death.
A woman named Quinta

was stoned

victim.
She was led to a heathen temple
and bidden worship. She replied by cursing the false god
again and again, and she too was stoned to death. After
this the houses of he Christians were sacked and plundered. They took, the spoiling of their goods with all joy.
St. Apollouia, an aged virgin, was the most famous among
Her teeth were beaten out; she was led outthe martyrs.
side the city, a huge tiro was kindled, and she was told
She
that she must deny Christ or else be burnt alive.
was silent for a while, and then, moved by a special inand
she
leaped
into
the
th
e
(he
Holy
Ghost
of
spiration
died in the flames. Tin same coinage showed itself next
year, when Deoh.s became emperor, and the persecution
grew til) it seemed asifthe very eleet mu.-t tall away. There

was the next

1

t

,

1
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were indeed many Christians who came, pale and tremBut the judges
bling, to offer the heathen sacrifices.
themselves were struck with horror at the multitudes who
rushed to martyrdom. Women triumphed over torture,
till at last the judges were glad to execute them at once
and put an end to the ignominy of their own defeat.

DESIRE OF MARTYRDOM.
not martyrs, and St. Philip among
them, have longed to shed their blood for Christ. We too
may pray for some portion of their spirit and the least
suffering for the faith, borne with humility and courage,
is the proof that Christ has heard our prayer.

Many

saints

who were

;

k%
On us sinners also, trusting in the multitude of Thy
mercies, bestow some part and share with Thy holy Apostles and martyrs."
Canon of the Muss.

The story of Dioscorus illustrates the courage of the
Alexandrian Christians and the esteem they had for martyrdom. He was a boy of fifteen. To the arguments of
the judge he returned wise answers; he was proof against
His older companions were executed, but Diostorture.
eorus was spared on account of his tender years yet the
Christians could not bear to think that he had been deprived of the martyr's crown except to receive it afterwards more gloriously. "Dioscoi us," writes Dionjsius,
Bi<hop of Alexandria at this time, "remains with us. reserved for some longer and greater combat.
;

""For whosoever will save his life ^hall lose it and whoever shall lose his life for My sake and lie Gospel, shall
save it/'— Mark viii. 35.
:

t

March

23.

St. Tdribius. Bishop.

noble
BOKN
vanced by

Spanish family. Turihiu* was adII. to the high judicial post of
President of Granada. This office he discharged
for five years with such prudence and virtue, that
w)ien the archbishopric of Lima fell vacant he was adjudged to be of all others the best qualified to evangelize Peru,
of a

Philip
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and remedy the scandals vvhicli obstructed the conversion
of the infidels. Obedience and zeal for souls overcame
ills repugnance to the dignity, and in 1581 he s died for
His jurisdiction extended along a
his distant diocese.
coastline of four hundred miles, embracing populous cities
and rough mountain districts. The native population was
infamous for its debanchery the Spaniards lor the' v cruelTuribius. on his arrival began his
ty, avarice, and fraud.
visitation of the whole country, which occupied him for
seven years; he travelled, often on foot, over the snows
of the Andes and the scorching sands of the coast to the
most remote village; churches, seminaries, hospitals
sprang up in his steps. Even on his journeys he said Mass
and confessed daily, though he had never lost his baptismal innocence. He organized and reformed the diocese
of Peru, establishing synods, and using his authority to
correct abuses among clergy and laity alike. He was
especially zealous in behalf of the Indians, and protected
He died
ihera from the tyranny of their conquerors.
;

March

23d, 1606.

SYMPATHY WITH THE AFFLICTED.

No heart

has such a keen sympathy with the afflicted
as the Sacred Heart of Jesus; in proportion as our heartsare united to His this sympathy will increase in them.

;Those who love the poor

k

death."

When

Vincent

St.
^1.

<>f

in life shall

have no fear of

Paul.

Turibius reeeivd the news of his appointment

to the episcopate he cast himself
prayed, with many tears, that God
so heavy a burden, it was not till

upon the ground, and
would deliver him from

he miserable condition
of the native Indians was represented to him that he agreed
to accept the office, in order to help them in their troubles.
Then only at the call of c harity did he consent to take
upon himself the unwelcome honor*. UN sacrifice was
rewarded by a mo ^ blessed dea'h. lie ordered psalms
of praise to be sung around him as he lay in his agony, and
with a calm and holy joy gave back his soul to God.
t

"From my infancy mercy grew up with trie', and came
me frb a my mother's womb/'— Job xxxL IS.
it

our with
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NUTS TO CRACK.
(38)

I

am composed

My
My
My
My

My
My
My
My

My

of two words and twelve
flower but not in phlox.

first is in

second
third

is in

is

fourth

207
letters:

amiable but not in gentle,
but not in diadem,
head but not in arm,

in tiara

is in

earth but not in land,
root but not in blossom.
seventh is in beloved but not in loved.
eighth is in ornament but not in jewel,
My ninth is in under but not in over,
My tenth is in lively but not in gay,
My eleventh is in earn but not in <xain.
My twelfth is in trust but not in hope,
whole is the name of a Rev. Father. A. Moriseau.
fifth is in

sixth

is in

Tis true I have both face and hands.
And move before your eyes

(89)

;

Yet when

I

go

And when

Who

I

my

body stands.

stand

young

I lie.

M.

J.

Tallman.

whose visits nobody
(40)
desires to receive, though her mother is welcomed by
everybody?
Sophie Elizabeth.
is

that

lady,

I'm found in loss but not in gain.
If you search then you'll search
I'm found in hour but not in day.

(4-1)

in

4

,

And what
St. Ignatius

I

Mission,

am you now may
M. T.

vain.

say.

Therese Sophie Rivet.

We

welcome this month a new nut-cracker a nd correspondent, Miss T. S. Rivet, who cracks Nut (25 in
No. 17: Remember thou keep holy the Sabbath-day.

The answer
claim

;

to (26) is Maid
('27)
(29) Hail; (30) Coverlet;

(32) Climax.

Answers

Mamma

(28) Ex(31) Discovering:
to No. 18 in our next.
;

;

OUR SCHOOLS'
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THE

TOLAL1P INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct,

Christian doctrine, obedience and
general application to study.

HENRY CHARLES,
A. E.

LOUISA LING,

ELLEN ACHILLE,

SIMMONS,

LI IL AIRE,
Alexis Dominic,

MARY ANN SAM,
Mary Girarp,

Walter Ross.

Josephine Serwalh.

NOEBERT

N.
H.

H1LAIRE,

Order and Neatness.
L. LING,

John Wilson,

MARY WINAYELH.
AGATHA BAGLEY,

William Nason.

M. GlRARD.

CHARLES,

Composition and application to writing.

Walter Wale,

L.

A. E. Simmons,

A.

Thomas Ewye,
At h a n a si us Shelto n

J.
,

Eugene Damian.
Application to manual
labor and farming.

HENRY CHARLES,
JOHN WILSON,
A. SUELT ON,
W. Walk,
W. Nason.

LING,

BAGLEY,

SERWALH,

M. Winayelh,
Sophia Bastian.
Application to sewing
darning and cutting out.

L.

LING, M. GIRARD,

A.

BAGLEY,

Johanna Siebert.
Ilousc-work and cooking.

M.

GIRARD,

Sarah Lake.
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Our

•

little Contributors.

To Mr. John O'Keane. our
Respected

late

esteemed A#ent.

Sir.

We,

tlie pupils of the Tulalip Indian Schools have hesrd
sorrow that you were about leaving us. We wish we
<;ould write a nice letter to thank you, but you know how
unable we are to do so. You have done so much tor us i<>
make us tee! happy and comfortable that you deserve our
You were so good and kind to every one
best thanks.

With'

came to you. You stayed so long- here that we are
very sorry to see you going away. We w ill never lorget youi kindness and the many words or* encouragement
you gave us when visiting our schools.
In conclusion we ask that God may bless you and the
work you have done, and reward yon in this lite ;.n(] in
We remain with respect and gratitude,
the next.
that

all

Thomas Ewye.
in

behalf of the Pupils of both Schools.

St.

To

Ignatius Mission, Oct. 2nd. 1882.

the Pupils of Tulalip.

— Dear

Friends.

write to you.
w ill
with the greatest pleasure
commence by telling you that we spent a very nice vacaWe remained
tion; we could not wish for a better one.
twenty-seven girls with the Sisters, and we enjoyed ourWe
well.
very
had
holidays
several
in the wood-,
selves
and once a week we used to go and take our supper out",
hear a beautiful creek, and then play by the water or amuse ourselves some other way.
Durii g vacation also, many of us learned to sew on the
machine, and we tried to help the Sisters to sew for the
little ones who are too small to sew tor themselves.
About a week ago. we had the greatest holiday we ever
had; we went near the Jocko river, at a distance of eight
or nine miles. We had never gone as tar yet. There wei e
seven wagons all driven by some of the girls parents who
were glad to accompany us. We were sixty persons in ail.
Takwith the Sisters and the g'nls of the Third Order.
ing by. we saw the men working at the Kail-Road; that
interested us very much.
Pretty soon the cars will pa?«s
here on the Reservation. The nearest station will brat
It

is

I

I

1

Our
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little Contributors.

four miles from the Mission. We are anxious to see them,
as we never saw anything of that kind before, and have
heard and read so much about them.
Now. dear Friends. think my letter is long enough for
the first, so I will end it by sending you all our best love.
I

Your

Angelique Collin.

little friend,

St.

Ignatius Mission.

Flathead Reservation. Get.

To

the Pupils of Tulalip.

2i?d, 1882.

— Dear Friends.

I have the pleasure of writing to you once more.
You
have asked us to tell you about our vacation, but as Angelique is telling you all, I will only say that we spent
very pleasantly and happily. But little girls, you knoyK
like to speak of their little amusements so 1 will entertain
you of ours, if that is pleasing to yon.
how we generally spend
I want to tell you where and
our holidays in summer. Sometimes w e go to a very pretty place, at the foot of the mountains, which we call the
Sacred Heart, because we went there for the first time on
the 1st of June. Some other times we go to St. Vincent's,a place we called so because we happened to go there on
and long asro we had a place we
the feast of that Saint
called the Hospital, because we used to go there so often.
We pick berries and flowers when there are some; we
ramble in the green woods; we play by the water; we eat
our dinner and sometimes our supper, and come home in
the cool of the evening happier than queens'
Beautiful summer! it is passed, but alter the cold season
it will come again, with its joys and pleasures.
I am sorry to tell you that Anastn-ie did not return after
vacati ui. Three other large girls have also left the school
it;

;

this

summer.

Friends.

I

will

membrance

in

We
now

are thirty-six girls
bid

at

present.

you good bye and ask

your prayers.
Yours affectionately.

Dear

a little re-

Oecile Saxa.

The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools was 21 boys and 19 girls,
Th ^ aetaal number now is 29 and 27 respectively.

1

A DVERTiSEMK N
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which
month

Card

business
will either

r
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like the following of all papers

exchange with

us, or

publish, for a

advertising columns, a notice of the object and terms of the Youth's Companion, will be published gratis for a year in each of ils monthly issues.
in their

\

THF CATHOL'C

lfli8R0%

The

Catholic family paper par excellence in America,
a large eight-page weekly with a. two-page supplement,
is published in Baltimore, Md., by John B. Piet & Co..
•at $3 in advance, with a valuable book as a premium.

THE WASHINGTON CATHOLIC,

An

interesting weekly family newspaper,

is

published

Washington. D. C, by Henry M. Beadle. It was
lately enlarged and its price reduced to $2.00 a year.
in

THE jiOLY FAfifl LY
neat monthly periodical devoted to choice Catholic
reading for families and schools, is published by Flicker
:

A

&

Co., 11 Barclay Street,

New

York,

at

$1.00 a year.

LE J?A!H>APT!STE,
stanch uncompromisingly Catholic French weekly
newspaper, published by the French-Canadian Publishing Co. of Northampton. Mass., at $L50 per annum.

A

t

LE KtS fiP'R,
only Catholic French weekly newspaper in Maine,
is published in Lcwiston, Me, by el. D. 1VI ontmarqnet,
at $1.50 a year.
Its motto is ••Religion & Nationality."

The

A

.THE AoCHlNPFL,

monthly paper, edited and
published by the students of St. Michael's College of
Portland, Oregon, at 50 cents for the academic year.
neatly got-up

literary

THE LiTTl E CRUSADER is published weekly by P. K. Murphy
of Columbus. O.. at the very cheap rate of 2o cents a year.
has been increased but the price remains the same.
r

Its size

JUST PUBLISHED
AND FOR SALE

FOB

TIE-TIE

BENEFIT

OF THE

POGET SOUND, W.

LIFE OF

T.

INDIAN MISSIONS.

EUGENE DROLET:

OR THE MODEL SCHOLAR,
A most interesting and edifying biography for little
It forms a pamreaders, especially school children.
phlet of SO pages with a neat fancy paper cover, and is
sold, post paid, at the following rales

:

One copy, 13 cents; 10 copies, $1 2 4 copies. $2.
The same with a photograph facing the title-page
One copy, 20 cents 6 copies, $1 15 copies, $2.
;

:

;

;

JUST

NOW READY

AND FOR SALE

FOR THE SAME LAUDABLE OBJECT,
VOL. I of the YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Forming a neat volume of 31 2 pages, bound in fancv paper covers, and sold, post paid, as follows
One copy, oO cents 5 copies. $2 14 copies, $5.
:

;

;

Send in your orders at once as the nuruber of copies on
hand, especially of the latter, is quite limited, and our
motto is. --First come, first served/* Postage stamps of
the 3. 2 and cent denominatinos will be taken in payment.
'

I

We

keep on hand or print to order new Offices for
the Missal and Breviary, aliar canons, Asperges and
Rtfuedicfion cards, scapulars of all kinds, programmes,
bill-heads, labels, tickets &c. on very reasonable terms.

Address

to

(Rev.) J. B. Boiilet, Tulalip,

Please send

W. T.

ma hundred subscribers more or less. c^}
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COMPANION:
A juvenile,

>

monthly Magazine published for

bSty

the benefit of the Paget Sound Catholic Indian
Missions; and set to type, printed and in part

y\j

written hy the pupils of the Tidalip. Wash. Ty.
Indian Industrial Boarding Schools, under
the control of the Sisters of Charity.

Approved by

[

Entered at the Tulalip Post

Vol.

Mil)

II.

the Rt. Rev. Bishop.

Office as

JANUARY,

&\
4r
^^jf^

second class mail matter.']

No. 20

1883.

^
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
^^^^I^ITTLE Maggie Crossen's

usually
bright and happy face, wore a
look of sadness, sorrowful to see
on one so young, and especially,
at this season of the year, Christmas eve; the brightest and most
joyful time in all the year.
§13
Her Sunday school teacher, on
the Sunday before Christmas, asked the little girl,
u wh a t w as t r o u b 1 n h er i ttl e h e ar t
i n a g e n 1 1 e v oi c
g
e
"Oh! Miss Mary!" said the little girl, bursting into
tears; "my dear mamma is very ill and I heard Doctor
Burpee- tell papa, this morning, that he was afraid
that she would not get over her sickness.
Oh! what
will I do If my dear mamma dies?"
"Poor child;" said Miss Mary, the bright tears filling her eyes as she spoke. "Maggie, I am very sorry
to learn that your mamma has been so very ill, but
please the Lord, she may get safely over her trouble.
You must pray to God and His Blessed Mother to
spare the life of your dear parent, and you must not
grieve too much, because we must all bow in meek
submission to the will of God.
Now you had better
button on your furs, as it is getting very cold: and
hurry home. 1 will call and see your mother in a few
Now, good-bye dear, and wear a cheerful face
days.
whenever you go into your mother's sick room."
The good lady kissed Maggie, and the child, with

ifc^^

.

i

1

somewhat lighter heart, started for home.
Her dear mamma was certainly very ill. and a
gloom pervaded the house, that was always so full of
grand preparations for Christmas. Maggie's papa
went about the house, scarcely ever speaking. Poor
a

man,

his heart

was breaking.
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Christmas morning- dawned clear and brilliant, hut
still the sorrow in little Maggie Crossen's pretty home
had grown even heavier than the previous evening.
Mr. Crossen did not leave his wife's room, even for a
moment the whole day. No person in the house ever
thought of Christmas, except to steal away to early
mass, and to again offer up to the throne of the most
High, the sincere prayers for the speedy restoration
to health of their beloved friend and mistress. N ight
drew on slowly to the weary watchers at the bedside
of the sick, and the same way passed the next day.
Miss Mary, Maggie's Sunday school teacher, called
to see the iady, but no visitors were allowed in the
sick room.
Maggie was sitting alone in the dining

room when her teacher came quietly to her side, and
kissing her softly, said: "Are you still grieving dear?"
"Yes,

I

can't stop," sadly replied the child.

"Did you pray to the Lord and the Blessed Virgin?"
"Yes ma'am, every little while I ask the Blessed
Virgin to make dear mamma better; but Sister Rose,
who is taking care of her, told me this morning that
she was just the same, and she would not alio
me
to go in and kiss dear mamma."
"Still, my dear child, you mast not forget to prav
continually, and your prayers will soon be heard,"
said the teacher, as she took her departure.
It was New Year's eve, and poor little Maggie, like
a truly forsaken child, stood at the parlor window
looking at the falling snow, and wondering if all the
little girls in the world felt as lonely and sad as she.
The door was opened and a soft footfall crossed the
floor to where the child stood.
It was the good Sister
of Charity, who had been sent from the hospital to
attend to Mrs. Crossen during her dangerous illness.
s
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"Maggie, your dear mamma is better and wants to
Come with me, but you must be very quiet
tee you.
or else you will annoy your mamma," said Sister Rose^
as she took the little girl's hand and led her out of the
The next day was New
parlor to her mother's room.
Year's day, and a more beautiful or happier day never
dawned brighter over a household, than it did over
that of the Orossen family.
Maggie's mother was better, and when the child
opened her blue eyes that morning, her first glance
fell on a splendid big doll with many other handsome
When Miss
toys, the gifts of her father and mother.
Mary called on New Year's morning to see Maggie,
she was delighted to meet her at the door, with her
eyes shining, rosy cheeks and quick, light step. In
her arms she carried a handsome doll, and numerous
other toys lay scattered about the sitting-room.
"Oh! Miss Mary," she exclaimed, "the Blessed VirDear mamma is better,
gil) has heard my prayers.
and, thank God, 1 am happy; and you never looked
It has real hair and it can
at my sweet, pretty dollie.
open and shut its eves; isn't it splendid? 1 didn't
expect to get a dollie, because 1 feared that mamma
would die.
have our dear papa back again you
know that we lost him while mamma was sick.
used to think that papa must have bit his tongue and
was afraid to speak, for fear of hurting it."
"Now, Maggie, you must remember, that our pray:
ers are always heard.
And again, my dear child, this
little trial was sent to you by our dear Lord, to teach
your heart submission to His will, and to show you the
difference between a home filled with sorrow and a
home filled with joy. You should not forget the many

We

;
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PREFACE.
o

The

little

biographical notice which is here published
to the children, and consequently to Christ-

and dedicated

is taken from the "Messenger of the Sacred
Heart, " that excellent monthly bulletin of the great work
Revised with great care at
of the w, Apostolate of Prayer.
tirst by the Superior of the Monastery of the Visitation at
Pignerol, it was translated from the Italian, ai?d published
some time ago in the ''Messenger." Jt seemed to me so

ian mothers,

1

'

touchingly beautiful and so calculated to edify children,
that 1 felt 1 ought lo ask peinnssion to jepioduee it. in

making therein some slight modifications.
The heroine of this modest story was a little negress.

part,

who

died in the odor of sanctity in 1855 at the Monastery
of the Visitation in Piemont. She was not quite nine \ ears
of age, and was called Amna, but too*k the name of Jo7

when she was baptized

at the Convent of the VisRescued from captivity, and consequently from
infidelity and dishonor, by a holy missionary. Father Olivieri, the poor little one. scarcely seven years of age. and
already almost wasted away by the most barbarous treatment, was brought to Italy by the good priest who rescued her, and with another little negress was confided to

sephine
itation.

the charity of the Sisters of the Visitation at Pignerol.
for nearly two years, was baptized, bemarvellously sanctified, and died. I am told, in the
veritable odor of sanctity. The story begins by the account of her first years which she gave herself to the Infirmarian who had charge of her. The oriental coloring
all an indefinand the naivete of her language give to

There she lived

ciiiiK!

it,

able charm.
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A LITTLE SAINT OF NINE YEARS.
»0^00

CHAPTER

I.

THE EARLY INFANCY, CAPTIVITY AND
RESCUE OF THE LITTLE AFRICAN.
day the Infirm arian,
€^ NEinvalid
very pensive,
•f

r

seeing* the dear little

said, in order to divert

her, "Tell

me, dear child, what happened to

you before you came here."
U I could
little African sighed deeply, and said,
a great many things, but they make me so very,
very s:ul that J cannot bear to think of them.
When
they come to my mind I think quickly of Jesus, and
then I am so happy; but at night, when I wake with
those thoughts, I cry." Josephine was then silent;
The child, after a short reflecSister urged a little.
tion, said, U I will tell you something if you promise

The

tell

not to tell anybody."" Assured of secrecy, Josephine
gave the following account: "My mamma was beautiful, but black; she had a great many women to wait
upon her. My papa was well dressed, not like the
Turks, but like the Arabs on grand festivals. x\s I
was their only child, I was allowed to play in a courtyard; the women always closed the gate for fear a
Gelaba (thief, kidnapper) would come in.
"One day, while 1 was there playing with little
stones, I heard steps behind me: I saw a Gelaba.
lie had on his back a b ig allsfcained with blood, and a
large knife in his hand.
I started to run, and screamed, but the man took me by the hand and said, 'If
you scream I will cut off your head and put it in my
Then rather than go into the bag I stopped
bag.'

4

A LITTLE SAINT

screaming; but my heart beat so fasti could hardly
breathe; then he took me in his arms and ran.
"When we were far from the house he put me
down, took hold of my hand, and made me run so
I could not take
fast I could not keep up with him.
long steps because my legs were very short, and my
feet were all full of thorns that made them bleed a
great deal.
u Then the ugly Gelaba, seeing that I really could
His
not walk, carried me in his arms to his house.
wife, seeing how little I was, took me on her knee,
and with a large thorn she drew out all the other
I ate it,
thorns; then she gave me a little bread.
but I thought all the time of my papa and my mamma.
"When I had been some days in this man's house,
he bound me with other little girls whom he had
stolen, and placed us all on a camel.
traveled
a long time in that way, without stopping day or
night.
Once when the cord that bound us broke, we
all fell to the ground, and the man who led tj»e camel
kicked us and beat us till we got up again on the camel.
"We cried, for the Gelaba was so wicked that he
never gave us anything to eat; but there was another
man with him who gave us bread sometimes. What
made me suffer most was the hot sun on my head,
for at home they always put on my head something
to protect me from the sun.
"Afterward the Gelaba sold me to another man,
more wicked than himself. This man gave me kicks
all the time, and never anything to eat.
He made
me watch the sheep; while they were feeding 1 heard
(They were, no doubt, lions,
cries of great beasts.
hyenas, and other wild animals that abound, in those

We

countries.)
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h

"I trembled, I was so frightened, and I thought,
Soon those beasts will come and eat me. J was very
weak from hunger, and 1 was so much afraid of meetipg those beasts, which I saw far off; one had alongtail, and another had arms and hands like a man.
And then my legs were so small J could not run after
the sheep, so they went and ate the grass that belonged
to another man.
"My master seeing that I did not return to the
house with the sheep, came to look for me, and gave
me many blows with a stick because 1 did not take
Then, as he thought I was no
better care of them.
good to take care of sheep, he sold me to a Turk.'"
Josephine paused, sighed deeply, and said, "Oh,
if those beasts there had eaten me, I would have

.And now, it is true, I am always
to hell!.
but I am well taken care of; I have, everything
*'
will go to heaven.
I want, and when I die
Then she continued her story.
"This Turk took me to his house. Here everything was very handsome and well arranged; the
walls were covered with beautiful stuff, and the bed
was of gold, lie had here already a little negress,
older than I was; we were always together.
1 slept on the floor in a corner of a room. Every day
a table was prepared in the same room for the Turk
to dine with his sisters; and so many things 'were
brought tor them to eat!
"While they ate they had us brought before them.
\ Another Turk came in; lie had in his hand cords,
with sharp pieces of iron on the ends of them.
Then
i
they made us sing, Din-din-cabira (ttfa, set tin Itan
cabira atfa, etc., accompanied by striking the hand
on something like a tambourine. Whenever w e made
gone

.

.

ill,

!

1

4
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6

the least mistake, this Turk beat us so hard that we
fell to the ground like one dead.
Then he kicked us
back into our corner, and those at table laughed as
hard as they could. So every day when we saw the
table prepared we began to cry.
"When they were done eating they threw us hi
our corner a small piece of very hard bread for our
dinner.
But a sister of this Turk loved me, and she
gave me good things in secret; she felt sorry for me
because I was so little.
"When I had been here for some time, this Turk,
who slept in the bed of gold while I slept on the
ground in the stable, said to me, I am going to sell
you, for I do not know what to do with you, you are
so small.'
C

"Abuya (Father

Olivieri)*

came soon

after this,

and he bought me. My companion, when she saw
me going, began to cry. 1 do not know whether the
Turk would not sell her, or whether Abuya had not
money enough to buy her. As soon as Abuya bought

me

he took

me

in his

and brought me

arms, caressed

to the ship

me

so tenderly,

where Ninaf was, with

* M. Nicholas Olivieri. priest of the diocese of Genoa,
devoted himself entirely to the regeneration of the negroes.
He passed much of his life in travelling:. In Africa he
bought the negro children exposed for sale in the market,
brought them to Italy, and employed his means in having
them brought up Christians, in private houses or in religious communities. This venerable priest, known by the
name of the Father of the Negroes." slept in the peace of
our Lord at Marseilles; his remains were taken to Genoa.

f This was the servant of Father Olivieri, who accompanied him in all his voyages, to aid him in his holy enterprise of rescuing little negresseS.
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1 was so happy to be with
negresses.
Abuya that I cried when 1 could not see him, and
when I was with him my heart was so contented. I
was so afraid of the sea that my fear, and all the
blows 1 had received, and being so long without eat-

the other

little

My

cheek and eye were swollen
ing, made me fall ill.
so large that Abuya cried, he was so afraid I would die.

"When we left the
me to a

ship he took me in his arms
house of religious, who were
dressed in black and white, and told them to take
eare of me and cure me, and in a few days he would
came and take me away. The nuns put me in bed,
bathed my face and eye, and in two days I was cured.
u Abuya then came for me.
tie embraced me, and
brought me to the ship with Nina, where I found
the other little negresses, and where I met Marie,
who is here with me. As soon as w e saw each other
we embraced as if we were sisters.
"When we were at Turin, Abuya asked Nina which
of us seemed most fond of each other, and Nina said,
*Take Amna and Lemona.' So Abuya asked for us
two without seeing the others, and said to us, 'Now
1 am going to take you to the Sisters, who love little
negresses very much; they pet them and give them

and carried

r

all

good things. They will teach you to
love Jesus, and therefore you will be very

sorts of

know and

happy; but you must remember to be very good,
and to love each other, for God wishes you to live
tpgel her all your lives.
"Then he embraced us both, and gave us his blessing.
We embraced Nina also, and we were placed
in a carriage and brought here."
Such is Josephine's story, in ail its heart-rending
and touching simplicity.
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CHAPTER

II.

AMKA IS BROUGHT TO THE VISITATION"
HEK CHARACTER AND EARLY SUFFERINGS.

€|N the evening of the

11th of September, the
of Mary, in 1853,
r
said the Mother Superior, we were all talking
together after supper, when the door-bell rang vio-

S

Feast of the Holy

Name

"God be praised! it is Father Olivieri. We
had been expecting him a long time. Here he is at
This time we are not
last, with two little Africans.
mistaken." This thought occurred spontaneously to
lently.

us

all.

ran to the door, and hastenened to open it, feeling
the Mother's heart within me beat.
Our desires were
in fact realized.
I received the two little ones with
great joy, and brought them to recreation.
Imagine
the caresses, the kisses, the transports of holy joy on
They were all eager
the part of our dear Sisters.
to serve and comfort those who from that moment
I

became our adopted

children.

The poor

little

crea-

It was pitiful to see
tures had great need of care.
them: they were bruised from head to foot, and benumbed with cold, for the wind blew violently, and a

heavy

rain

was

falling.

the oik; of whom I wish to write, was about
seven years old.
She had a proud, capricious nature, but was very
intelligent and talked well, and in such an insinuating
way that she had most marvellous tact in bending
To conquer this little self-will
others tt> her will.
was always her most painful sacrifice; however, aided
by grace she gained great victories.

Amna,
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A HAPPY

NEW YEAR.

{Concluded jrom, page

21(3.)

orphans who are sad this bright NewYear's morning, and share with those whom you
know, some of your manv toys that you have from
last year," smilingly saidlier kind teacher.
u l)ear teacher, ] have many toys, many
dresses
and a set of furs that I won't need; and Jane Finn,
who is in our class at Sunday school, told me that
she had no mamma, and I will go with you and ask
clear mamma, if I can give Jane those things/'
A way ran the happy little girl to her mother's room,
followed by her teacher. Shortly after, back she

poor

little

the chambermaid carrying a large bundle.
There was one little heart made happy that grand
New Year's day, by the generosity of little Maggie
Grossen, who ever after, on New Year's day, remem-

came with

bered the poor.

and

to

move you

Do
still

ye like v> ise, dear little readers,
more, turn over ami read on:
225

ALMSGIVING.
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T|EMEMBER

the word of the Lord Jesus, how he
jP^ said: It is a more blessed thing to give, rather
than to receive. Acts, 20 35.
Give alms out of thy substance, and turn not away
thy face from any poor person: for so it shall come
to pass that the face of the Lord shall not be turned
from thee. According to thy ability be merciful. If
thou have much give abundantly: if thou have little,
take care even so to bestow willingly a little. For
thus thou storest up to thyself a good reward for the
day of necessity. For alms deliver from all sin, and
from death, and will not suffer the soul to go into darkness. Alms shall be a great confidence before the most
high God, to all them that give it. Tob. 4 7 to 12.
Prayer is good with fasting and alms, more than to
lay up treasures of gold: for alms delivereth from
death, and the same is that wdiich purgeth away sins y
and maketh to find mercy and life everlasting. 12-- 8.
Son, defraud not the poor of alms, and turn not
Despise not the
away thy eyes from the poor.
hungry soul; and provoke not the poor in his want.
x\fHict not the heart of the needy, and defer not to
give to him that is in distress. Reject not the petition of the afflicted: and turn not away thy face from
Turn not away thy eyes from the poor
the needy.
for fear of anger: and leave not to them that ask of
For the prayer
thee to curse thee behind thy back.
of him that curseth thee in the bitterness of his soul,
shall be heard: for he that made him will hear him.
Eccli. 4
1 to (J.

—

—

—

And while giving your alms to the poor around
y0U,please not to forget our destitute Indian missions
and the Youth's Companion that appeal to you all!

.

SWEETEST BABE OF BETHLEHEM.
Sweetest Babe of Bethlehem,
Long we've waited for this day

When to Thy crib we come
And our hearts before Thee

lay.

Naughty words

will ne'er be heard
together at our play;
will then each other love,
Thy commandment to obey.

When

We

This da^ to Thee we consecrate
Hearts that thrill with love for The
Ah! sweet little Jesus, haste
7

Our

offering to receive.

Then our

hearts will be like Thine,
All so pure and full of love,

Dearest little Babe divine,
Like the angel bands above.
o

MOTHER OF THE INFANT

JESUS.

Mother of the Infant Jesus,
Won't you take me for your child;
Teach me to be like dear Jesus,
Pure and humble, sweet and mild.

Oh! He must have loved you dearly
When He was a baby fibre;
He was God, and yet He often
Whispered "Mother" in your ear.
let me whisper with Him,
Kneeling lowly at your feet,
Til not dare to climb with Jesus
To your ear, my Mother sweet

Won't you

And

while to your heart He nestles,
Will you tell Him I will try
To be good, so He may bring me
Up to God's home when die.
I

o

HYMN FOR THE EPIPHANY.
Bethlehem, of noble cities,
None can once with thee compare
Thou alone the Lord from heaven
Didst for us incarnate bear.
Fairer than the beam of morning,
Was the star that told His birth.
To the lands their God announcing,
Hid beneath a form of earth.

By

its flaming beauty guided,
See the Eastern kings appear;
See them bend their gifts to offer,
Purest incense, gold and myrrh.

Sacred gifts of mystic meaning;
Incense doth the God disclose,

Gold a royal child proclaimeth,
Myrrh a future tomb foreshows.
in Thy brightness
the gentile world revealed,

Holy Jesus,

To

Still to

babes Thyself disclosing,

Ever from the proud concealed.
Honor, glory, virtue, merit,
Be to Thee, 0 Virgin's Son,
With the Father and the Spirit,
While eternal ages run.

CHRISTMAS.

22<)

[For the Youth's Companion.]

To

young readers of the Youth's Companion.
a doubt, many of the young readers of
the "Youth's Companion" have been most im-

the

BEYOND

patiently awaiting the beautiful feast of Christ-

almost without knowing why, they have fell
be a day that brings joy to the Christian heart.
And why should it not? Is it not the anniversary of
the great day on which our dear Lord gave Himself
the happy day of redemption?
entirely to us
How intense should be the love and how great
the gratitude towards a God who deigned to appear
mas,

for,

to

it

—

among men

as a

weak

swaddling clothes, and

little

Infant, u Wrapped in

laid in a

manger."

A\i the young readers of the "Youth's Companion"
are acquainted with the history of this Sacred Birth.
How for four thousand years the World expected the
Messiah, and that, when He did come among men,
notwithstanding all the ages of expectation, there was
no place prepared to receive Him, the only available
shelter being the stable at Bethlehem, which, tradition informs us, was at the time, occupied by an ox
and an ass. Our Savior was born in this poor grotto^
because He wished to teach all mankind a love of
poverty and humility. Let us pray, dear young readers, that we may all reap the benefit of this divinely-

taught lesson.
Christmas eve brings an inexplicable joy and peace
to our heart, such as was proclaimed to earth, by
angelic voices, in that bright starry night long ago
the First Christmas.
While waiting for midnight Mass, the pious Catholic passes the evening in various devotions, but most
probably in the recitation of the a Thousand Hail

—
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in honor of the numerous steps taken by the
Blessed Virgin, whilst seeking for shelter.
What unutterable happiness fills the soul, as the
longed-for chimes are heard pealing forth Christmas
Then when on the
Carols on the clear, frosty air.
way to Church, how much we feel we resemble the
shepherds of old, hastening to offer our homages to
the Babe of Bethlehem who is lying in the manger.
His pretty little hands outstretched, waiting to receive us, and ready to grant us the numerous graces
He knows we will ask of Him.
I once heard a worthy priest say that we must
ask the Divine Infant for everything, that He refuses
nothing, for a child will give whatever it possesses
or holds in its hand, even the most precious gems.
So it is with the Infant Jesus, His tiny hands can
not hold all the graces He has brought us from His
Father in heaven, and that He will bestow on us,
if we ask for them with faith and love.
Let us beg for these divine favors, dear young
Everything incites us to do so, but especreaders.
ially the love the Infant Jesus bears us, His good-

Marys"

ness and generosity.
On this beautiful festival, Mother Church opens
all her treasures, and displays all her beauty and
magnificence.
Fragrant incense, dazzling lights, and sweet-scented flowers, seem to vie with each other in honoring
Let us do likewise, dear young readers,
tine Messiah.
and by acts of virtue and the purety of onr life, may
we merit to join the heavenly spirits, who ever adore
cur Creator made man.
"Stella."

We
our

are sorry that the foregoing came too late to grace
pages. We refer our kind friend to page 242.

first

OUR CHRISTMAS BOX ON OUR READERS!
LET IT COME IN THE SHAPE OF AX
AVALANCHE OF XEW SUBSCRIBERS!
EDITORIAL NOTES.
the promise made in our last No. in commencing his month the republication of "A little Saint of nine
years." The book from which it is copied is published by
the Messrs. Benzteer, Bros, of New York. Cincinnati and
St. Louis it is nicely bound and retails at 40 cts. per copy.

•~YVe

fulfil

t

;

—A

very dear friend of our little paper and missions requests us to ask the prayers of our young readers for the
repose of the soul of a lady friend lately deceased. We
earnestly hope that her charitable request will be-granted.

— Let the boys and girls

keep a sharp look out for one of
Father Louis most interesting letters which came too late
for this No.
He took a long", long time to write it. and
we can assure them that it is well worth their perusal.
,

— •"Stella" also breaks her long silence in this issue to the
great satisfaction of the crowd of her little admirers. We
have another communication from her pen for February.

— For want of
"Martyr

room

Child''

is

this month, the continuation of the
postponed until on/next No.

— The average attendance during the

last

month,

at

the Tulalip Indian Schools was 30 boys and 31 girls.
The actual number now is 36 and 38 respectively.

— An

honest child will not do anything wrong, bocause he thinks it to be a sin, and he knows where
(rod sends the bad children who commit sin.

—Never

revenge an injury. If you have an enemy,
him and make him your friend.
You may not win him over at once, but try again.
Little by little great things are completed, and so repeated acts of kindness will soften a heart of stone.

act kindly towards

—Study
Live as

you were
you were to

as
if

it*
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to live

always;

die to-morrow.

A CKNOWLEDGMENTS.
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Since the publication of our last issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
liev. Fathers St. Onge, Desnoyers, Maniouloux &Flohr:
l;ev. Sisters of St. Ignatius; Mrs. L Auzerais; Mioses A
Brown & J Thomas; Messrs. N Fortman. J Callahan, V
O'Donnell, J F Sheehan & C Faucher. Our thanks to all.

THE SIMMONS FUND.
Our charitable friends should bear in mind that this fund
was originally started to purchase an artificial leg for one
of our boys, a poor, helpless orphan., and that at least one
will be required to procure a good, serviceable limb. Let us hear from you, kind little friends.
saying:
"many mickles make a muckle^'
the
Kemember
Amount already acknowledged,
$60.60
Unknown. $1.00; from some of the white children
Total, $62.35
on the Tulalip ]*eservation, 75 cts..

hundred dollars

Mrs. Genau, No. 451 Washington St. between 4th & 5th,
N. W.. and also the Eev. Sisters of St. Mary's School, Cor.
of 5th and Washington Streets, Washington, 1). C, have
kindly volunteered to sell monthly 25 and 50 copies of the
Youth's Companion respectively, for our account. We
look for a few more such disinterested friends of our poor
missions in this broad land of ours shall they not be found ?
;

ggp^Look

at the printed

certain with

address on the Companion to as-

what number your subscription

expires.

—

Periodicals RECEIVED. Besides our regular exchanges, whose cards we publish on our last page,
we have for months past, received several papers
which, on account of our many occupations, we have
acknowledge, as, in courtesy, bound. We
ave received three or four copies each of 1st. the
valiant Catholic Universe of Cleveland, O., which
ithly notices our little paper; 2nd. the newsy San
iti
Francisco weekly Chronicle; 3rd. Justice, a warlike,
also received
anti-monopoly New York weekly.
the Echo, a musical paper published by Mr. Pustet
of N ew York, the Catholic Knight of Brooklyn, &c.
Jailed to
l

We

[For the Youth's Companion.]

To
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the pupils of the Tulalip Schools.

My

dear

little friends.

have no doubt but that you will be pleased, as of
old, when I was in your midst, to hear about some of
my missionary adventures: therefore J will tell you
one to-day which I never related to you before.
I

In 1847, while crossing the plains, in the desert

between the Rocky and Blue Mountains, I stood once
at the foot of a steep, mossy rock, admiring the prodigious quantity of swallows' nests built around its
precipitous sides, and the numerous little ones opening their little yellow beaks to receive the food from
Desiring to get some of the pretty
their mothers.
little birds, I tried to climd up, and taking hold of
a bunch of green grass, I found that I held a rattlesnake in my naked hand. Feeling a sudden pain in
ray hand, 1 at once flung away as far as I could both
grass and snake, and concluded to leave the birds
in peace for that day.

You may learn from this, my dear little friends,
that during our traveling through the desert of time to
eternity, we must be very cautious not to expose ourselves to the danger of being bitten by the infernal
serpent, which always lays hidden under the green
grass of worldy pleasures, and that it is wrong to disturb others, especially the little innocents, who are
the friends of Jesus.
Should

this please

you,

my

little

friends,

1

will

continue to tell you some more of the adventures of
my missionary life. Hoping to hear from you soon,
1 remain your sincere friend.
E. 0, Chirouse, 0. M.

1.

.

NUTS TO CBACK.
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am composed

of two words and twelve letters:
iii admiration.
second is in trifles but not in toys.
third is in hastily but not in carefully.
fourth is in shy but not in timid.
fifth is in good but not in bad.
sixth is in peril but not in dauger.
seventh is in objector but not in declined.
eighth is in impetuous but not in hasty.
ninth is in pendent but not in supported.
My tenth is in guardian but not in protector.
eleventh is in mechanic but not in artisan.
twelfth is in fruits but not in fowls,
whole is the name of a church dignitary. M. Grirard.

(42)

I

My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My

first is in

beauty but not

My
My

My

Whose

(43)

rooster

was

it

heard by every man,
world?
to be

that once

crew so loud as

woman and

child in the

Cecile Saxa.

We

again welcome a new nut-cracker, Adele, of St
Ignatius school, M. T., who cracks Nut (34) in No. IS:
Marv Jane Tallman. Sophie Elizabeth cracks (33)
The answer to (35) is Cecile Saxa
Sister Pacific.
:

:

(36) Ad(d)-vice and (37) Growing older.
to Nuts in No. 19 in our next.
:

Answers

Sophie Elizabeth has our best thanks for her warmhearted and beautifully written letter of Nov. 1st last,
brimful with the kindest expressions and wishes for the
have not the
Youth's Companion a fid its Editor.
least doubt but that her fervent prayers, as well u& those
of Our other kind little friends, have powerfully contributed to the success of our many undertakings, and
given us strength to carry on our self-imposed onerous
and we look forward to our little friends for a
task
continuation of the same kind offices in our regard.

We

;

—

;

Lives of the Saints.

March
St.

24.

Clare of Bimini.

LAKE

was the daughter of wealthy and noble pawas wice married, and her life,
up to her conversion, was spent in the enjoyment of
the riches and pleasures of the world. As she
prayed hi the Franciscan church at Kirnini our Lady appeared, surrounded by angels and saints. "Of what av»H/' she said, **to your first husband, whom you loved
rents; she herself

t

so well, were his honors, his fortune, and hisyotith, since
death has taken him from you and from them?" In a
moment Clare saw the folly of her life, and her resolve
was taken. The hair-shirt, the sharp discipline these
were to be hers for the future. A small cell, a board to
for these she was to exsleep on, bread and herbs to eat
change the comforts and refinement of the world. To
these austerities she added an active zeal for good works
she served a community of Poor Clares as a lay-sister; she
would run messages' 'for the poorest; she offered herself
as a shu e to ransom a criminal in the common prison of
the town.
But as her life drew to a close she inclined
more and more to contemplation. With the companions
whom her example had gathered round her she founded
a convent of Beguines. and there wailed for her release.
In it vision of the Passion she heard the words, "'Arise.
My beloved; haste and come." The end was not far off*.

—

—

,

She died February

10, ,13*2G.

.

PENANCE FOH VENIAL

SIN.

We know

nothing more of St. Glare than that she lived
world as the world lives. How tew of us are not
conscious of sins more grievous! And yet we compare
our penance with hers.
in the

"Can any sin be called
some contempt of God?*'

i

,

light, since every
St. Eucherius.

sin involves

In the beginning of her conversion St. Clare \\;\s often
to return to the softness of her old life; but she

tempted

235
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however harmless in
by constant ejaculatory prayer and self-impose!
havingtempted
been
to some slight
penance. One day.
resisted every impulse of this kind,
itself

act of self-indulgence in eating, she searched with much
trouble for a disgusting* insect, and having found one placed
it in her mouth saying, "Eat. glutton ; eat, then, this dainty
dish." From that hour she never suffered another temptation with regard to food or drink.
tfc

And when
Him; yet

find

with

all

thou shalt seek the Lord thy God thou shalt
so if thou seek Him with all thy heart and
the affliction of thy soul." Deut. iv. 29.

—

March
St. Iren^eus

REN^EUS was

still

25.

of Sirmium.

young when he was made Bishop

of Sirmium. But we know that his virtues fitted him
for this high office, and in his death he proved himself detached from all save the service of God, a minister

who had no need

to

be ashamed.

When

brought

before the President of Pannonia, during the persecution
of Diocletian, he refused to offer sacrifice, and to the threat
of torments he replied, k M will bear them with joy, that
But another
I may partake in the Passion of the Lord."
His friends and his
trial awaited him after his torture.
relations surrounded him, bewailing his youth, and beseeching him to take pity on himself. To all this Ireiiaeus
paid no heed. He was hastening on to the prize of his
heavenly calling; neither the tears of his friends nor imprisonment and fresh torture could impede him in his
course or cool the fervor of his desire to die for Christ, his
Lord and master.

He hurried on his executioners, and bade the judge pass
sentence at once, and see how Christ would make His
servant victorious over death. As he reached the bridge
where he was to be beheaded he stripped off his clothes,
raised his hands to heaven, and prayed Christ to receive
His servant, who suffered for His name and for the people of the Catholic Church.
236
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DETACHMENT.
Christians are bound to love their relations, but

it

must

God and for God, and when our duty to Him is in
question we have no right to condescend to flesh and blood
Our Lord has taught us in the Gospel the perfect detachbe

in

ment He requires from His
'

disciples.

When He

called

expected the in to follow. He forbade one of them to
go and bury his father, another to bid his family farewell.
Perfection is impossible without detachment.

He

''Unhappy is the soul enslaved by the love of aught
is mortal/*—^. Augustine.

that

The judge asked St. Irenams if he had any relations.
"None,' he replied. ""Who, then,'" said the judge, "were
those who stood weeping at your trial ? 1V The holy martyr
explained his meaning. "Our Lord .Jesus Christ," he said,
"has given us this rule "He who loves father and mothAnd so, in the
er more than Me is not worthy of Me."
words of the Acts, lookiug up to God and tixing his mind
on His promise, he despised everything else, and declared
that none was present with him except God.
,

—

••For whosoever shall do the will of God. he is
and My sister, and mother.— Malt. xii. 50.

My broth-

er,

March
St.

26.

Alexis Falconieki.

N the feast of the Assumption. 1288. seven Florentine
nobles met together, as their custom was. to recite
the Office of the Blessed Virgin. While they were
thus engaged, she herself appeared before then i.
and bade them forsake the world for a more perfect life.
At once, like the Christians of old. they sold their goods,
gave the money to the poor, and changed their senatorial
robes for the simple habit of religious. "See the servants
M
of the Madonna.
cried a child at its mother's breast. :is
they entered the city; the name was aceeped as a token
of the will of heaven, and from that time thev and their
287
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have been known as Seivites. or servants of Mary. One of these seven founders was Alexis
Falconieri. the propagator of the devotion to the Seven
Dolors or Sorrows of our Lady. He was with difficulty
prevailed upon to receive ordination, and in religion always sought out the most humbling offices. To him our
Lady presented the black habit which the Servites wear
Every day of his life
in honor of the Passion of her Son.
Alexis repeated a bundl ed ''Bail Marys" to the Immaculate Mother of God and it was at the end of the hundredth
'•Ave' that he expired on February 17, 1310, in his 110th
year. At the moment of his death he saw a flock of doves
flying around him, and the Infant Jesus placing a crown
of flowers upon his head.
spiritual children

;

1

DEVOTION TO THE SEVEN DOLOKS OF OUR BLESSED
LADY.
Consider the «rreat grief, yea, the sword which pierced
the heart of our Queen and Mother at the sight of the
sufferings of her Son. Consider, tOo, that these His sufferings were caused by us, and borne for us.

make me truly weep with thee,
Mourning with Him who died for me;

O.

Let

me

in grief expire.

Stabat Mater.

At the time of the foundation of the Servite Order, seveial counterfeit religious bodies were troubling the Church.
Innocent IV. therefore commissioned St. Peter. Martyr,
the Dominican, to investigate its true character. Our Lady
herself undertook the defence of her clients.
She appealed to the inquisitor in a. vision of glory with a wreath of
seven lilies upon her In ad. These lilies, she explained to
Peter, signified the seven founders of the Servites, whom
she had inspired to institute this new order in honor of
the dolors she had suffered through the Passion ol* her
Son.

"And Simeon said to Mary. **A feword shall pierce thy
own soul also, that out of many hearts thoughts may be
35.
revealed.**' — Luke
ii.

Please subscribe

C

Youth's

to the

nnpanion.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Is

From
"
"

published monthly at the following rate.-:
50 cents per yearly subscription.
••
»•
45
4.
M
40

to 9 eopies.
10 to 24
*
25 to 49
50 to 99
1

35

"
100 and upw ards.
25
All subscriptions strictly payable l« advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commencing and carrying on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
be made payable to the Seattle, W. T. Post Office. All
communication and correspondence to be addressed to
(Key.) J. B. Boulel.
Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snohomish Co.,

W.

T.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The undersigned, as long as he has the management of this little paper, engage* himself fo offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass /trice a month for the
promoters of this undertaking oral their friends both
firing and dead, also for all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general welfare of
these

XI

poor Indian missions.

11.

THE LORD'S PRAYER

J.

IX

B.

Boulet.

PENOBSCOT.

ECniitanqsena, spomkik cyan, weweselmoquotch
cliwisian, amante ueghe petsi wewitawekpane ketepeltaniohangaiieek; eli kiktanguak ket*letamohaugan; spomkik tali yo nampikik petehikiktanguatetMamiline yo pemighisgak otaskiskue n'taponche.
iiKMia.

yopahatchi aneheldamawikek kessi kakanwi-

hiblek'pan, eli tiyoua kisi aneheldamahoket kokanvtiak'tepanik; mosak ketali tchikiktawighek tamambautchi saghihunmihiuam'ke, ulahatmst'ke saghehusuhainiive mamatehikil.
Nialetch.
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THE THOUGHTLESS BOY.
Frank Nye was

returning from school on a very
As he was passing with some
cold day in winter.
other boys over a bridge, he saw that the river was
frozen.

"Come boys," said he, u let us have a slide."
They were all ready to accept the invitation, and
ran at once towards the river. On their way they
met an old man, who said to them: "Boys, are you
enough to bear
into the water.
This made the boys pause and fear to venture on
Frank alone did not heed the friendly warnthe ice.
running to the ice?

you up, you

It is not strong

will certainly get

down

He stepped upon the ice, and cried out to the
other boys: "Shame, you cowards! what is there to
be afraid of?" But Frank had not been sliding longbefore the ice broke under him, and he was plunged
to his neck in the water.
All the boys ran off, and he could not have escaped death had not the good old man drawn him
He was as pale
out, trembling from head to foot.
as death, and, at first, could not utter a word; and
though great care was taken of him, he became very
ill, and was confined to his bed for several days.
ing.

"Remember

in future,

his recovery, "that those

advice

may

Frank," said his father after
who do not attend to good

suffer severely for it."

Let our little readers heed the kind old man's advice and avoid a similar, if not even a worse fate to
themselves, and bring desolation to their parents.

\

OUR SCHOOLS'
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Iff III

ROLL OF HCXJSTOIR
— OF

—

THE

TULAL1P INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct,

Christian doctrine, obedience and
general application to study.

SIMMONS,
FRANCIS LECLA1R,

A. E.

Henry Charles,

LOUISA LING,

ELLEN ACHILLE,
BAGLLEY,
GIRARD,

John Wilson,

A.
M.

Walter Wale,

Josephine Serwalh,

Athanasius Shelton.
J. Kwina, M. A. Sam.
Order and Neatness.
H. CHARLES,
L. LING, J. KWINA,

THOMAS EWYE,
]

)avid

To bey,

William Nason.

MARY WINAYELH.
AGATHA BAGLEY,
M. GlRARD.

Composition and application

to writing-.

LING, A. BAGLEY,

A. E. SIMMONS,
A. SHELTON,

J.

KWINA,

Walter Wale,

J.

Serwalh,

F. Leclair, H. Charles.
Application to manual
labor and farming.

E. Aohille.
Application to sewing

CHARLES,
JAMES LONG,
W. Nason, F. Lbclair.

L.

H.

Bakery.
A. SHELTON,
Jos. Wheksdah.

L.

S.

Bash a \

darning and cutting out.

LING,
KWINA,
BAG LEY,
Mary Giraro.
.1.

A.

House-work and cooking.
M. GIKAm\

Sarah Lake,

Our little Contributors.
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[What will one of onr little correspondents say to see
her Autumn piinted in Winter, and another her November
Our young friends, living at a great distance,
in January?
should bear in mind that to secure a timely publication of
such pieces, they should write and send them a month or
t wo ahead of the time, because we have to go to press nearly a month in advance in order that our little paper may
reach our eastern subscribers by the

first

of each month.}

AUTUMN.
September, is the first of the autumnal months, and one
of the most pleasant of the year. True it does not possess
the life and freshness of May, yet it has many things that
charm the eye, the trees are still robed in green and bending with ripe fruit. The trees in the orchard are covered
with red, \ ellow, blue, and purple fruits. The sultry heat
of summer has passed away ; the days begin to grow shorter and the cooler nights permit us to enjoy a sound sleep.
In October nature begins to assume new beauties worthy
of our contemplation. No longer the bright color of the
leaves is seen, yet the various tints of red and yellow which
deck the beautiful forest of dear St. Ignatius Mission, present a pleasing contrast. The appearance becomes more
striking as autumn advances.
November comes with frosty locks announcing the approach of bleak winter. Its cold and chilly winds rustle
among the tall trees and scatter their foliage to the ground ;
one after another the leaves fall to the earth. It becomes
gloomy; the children are obliged to remain in the house
for fear they might catch cold and fall sick if they play
out of doors in the cold winds ; the smaller children amuse
themselves with their dolls, while the large ones read some
interesting stories, afterwards to relate to the little ones.
Sophie Elizabeth.
Flathead Reservation;

MONTH OF NOVEMBER.
The month of November is
dedicated in a special manner

We

should pray very hard

the last of autumn and is
to the souls in Purgatory.
for them during this month, if
for us when we are dead.

wo want some one to pray
November is almost always dark and cloudy, which
brings

t

>

our minds thoughts of our dear relatives

who

Our
may

little Contrikutoks.
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the flames of Purgatory and imploring
us to relieve them by our prayers and other good works.
On the first of November the church celebrates the great
festival of All-Saints, in honor of all those soul* who have
triumphed over the great trials and temptations of this
earth and are now rejoicing happily in heaven. And on
the second, she invites all the faithful to the graves of her
departed children, and bids them kneel and otter a piayer
Let us all perform this good
for the repose of their souls.
work, and kneeling beside the tomb of a father, mother,
sister, brother, or some devoted relative or friend silently
pray that the souls of Purgator) may be released from

be suffering

in

Mary Jane Tallman.

their sufferings.

Devil's

My

Lake Agency. Nov.

dear friend Emeran

—

13th. 1882.

am

glad that yon sent n
We are all very thankful to you
letter to all the children.
for writing to us about Rev, Father Claude's feast
you
must have had a real nice time. 1 wish there were a boy
able to answer you better than I, but the larger boys are
gone to the other school, and you know 1 am small and
do not know much English. 1 wish you would come to
:

I

;

see all the children in school. There are now thirty-six
boys and forty girls. All the boys went away during vatwenty of us went to Stump Lake and stayed there
;
two weeks; we had a delightful time running in the woods
and on the Lake shore. Louis M. went with a man to
Larimore. he is now at the boys' school. In September
we spent a very pleasant day at the Heart nearly all of
us went on foot as we were disappointed in having wagons.
1 went with
the man during the day to hunt ducks; we
all came joyously home about seven o'clock.
We are very happy to have Key. Father Jerome here;
he conies in school sometimes to teach Catechism. On
the feast of All-Saints we sang a nice Mass, and eleven

cation

;

hoys sang Vespers. Give our kind regards to Rev. Father
Claude, the Major and all our kind friends at Standing
believe me your affectionate schoolmate,
Charlie Wamdewastewin.
To Emeran Iloksinaoka,
Standing Hock Agency, D. T.

Mock, and

.
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I3P A

business Card like the following of all papers
which will either exchange with us, or publish, for a
month in their advertising columns, a notice of the object and ftrms of the Youth's Companion, will be published gratis for a year in each of its monthly issues.

THE CATHOLIC MIRROR,

The Catholic family paper par

excellence in

America,

a large eight-page weekly with a two-page supplement,
is published in Baltimore, Md., by John B. Piet & Co..
at $3 in advance, with a valuable book as a premium.

THE WASHINGTON CATHOLIC,

An

interesting weekly family newspaper,

is

published

Washington, D. C, by Henry M. Beadle. It was
lately enlarged and its price reduced to $2.00 a year.

in

A

THE HOLY FAMILY,

neat monthly periodical devoted to choice Catholic
reading for families and schools, is published by Hickey
& Co., 11 Barclay Street, New York, at $1.00 a year.
LE JEAN-BAPTISTE,
stanch uncompromisingly Catholic French weekly
newspaper, published by the French-Canadian Publishing Co. of Northampton, Mass., at $1.50 per an quid.

A

LE MESSAGFR,
only Catholic French weekly newspaper in Maine,
is published in Lewiston, Me, by J. D. Montmarquet,
Its motto is ''Religion & Nationality.''
at $1 .50 a year.

The

THE ARCHANGEL,

A

neatly got-up literary monthly paper, edited and
published by the students of St. Michael's College of
Portland, Oregon, at 50 cents for the academic year.

THE LITTLE CRUSADER

is

published weekly by P. E.

Murphy

of Columbus, O.. at the very cheap ral e of 25 cents a year.
Its size has been increased but the price remains the same.

COMPANION:
A juvenile,
the benefit of

monthly Magazine published for
Paget Sound* Catholic Indian

the.

Missions ; and set to tape, printed and in part
"yg^ written by the pupils of the Tidal ip. Wash. Ty.
fr* Indian Industrial Boarding Schools, under

*

i

the control of the Sisters of Charity.

Approved by

[

Entered at the Tulalip Post

Vol. II

REV.

Rt Rev. Bishop.

the

Office as

second class mail matter.']

FEBRUARY, 1883.
No.
FATHER LOUIS' LETTER.

21.

My

diir children.
think I have forgotten you seeing that
J have not given sign of life lor such a long
while.
liut such is not the case.
love the Youth's Companion, its readers and it young correspondents too
much for such a thing to happen to me.
Several things have forced me to put aside my
friendly correspondence with you, hut now,
shall
be able to resume it, and
will try to give you some
more stories in the coining numbers.
This time, 1 will not say much but must begin >\
thanking all my young friends for their nice answers
to my question, viz:
nat would you ask for, it' St.

You must

'

1

1

1

1
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v
Peter gave you the chance to wish for three graces.
The answers published in the "Companion'*, and
especially the nicely written letters by Sophie Elizabeth and Mary Jane Tallman, have given me and
all the readers of the Y. C. much pleasure, because it
is a sign that you profit by the teachings of the good
Sisters who sacrifice themselves for your welfare.
Although the good St. Peter is not here to tell you
that your wishes will be granted, 1 have no doubt
that he knows them and will pray for you so that
God will grant you what you ask. I am not sure
that he will send Charlie Wamdewastewin the horse
he desires so much, and Johnnv Piya the gun he has
set his heart upon, or the nice picture another otic
asks for, but I can promise them in the name of St. Peter that they will obtain the grace of being good boys
if they keep on in their present good dispositions.
I unite with all my heart in the desire of Lucy

Keya and Mary Ann Toikahtakewin

to see their parents baptized, and I hope with little Lilly Oinajina
that all the Indians will be converted and baptized.
Oh! what a glorious day it will be when there will
be no more heathen Indians; when they will lay aside
their rifle, bury the scalping knife and the war paint,
1

and bow their heads before the cross for which they
already have so much respect although they are ig-

We

will all pray, my
norant of our holy religion.
will ask
dear children, for such a great grace.
the good God to give many young priests the vocaAnd
tion to go among the Indians to convert them.
especially to give many people who have the means,
the generous thought of helping the missionaries
who work so hard and sacrifice themselves so completely for the conversion of the Indians.

We

•
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know as
mense sums of money

You do

do, dear children, what imare spent for nothing or to
satisfy pride or for pleasure by many catholics who,
if they only knew or thought of the many souls that

not

I

are lost every day only because the Church has not
t he
necessary means to send missionaries or support
them in the missions and build schools and churches,
would willingly give a share of that money, which
they spend uselessly, to the missions for the glory
of God and the salvation of the Indians.
For instance, if our rich brethren knew the great
need Father Boulet has of a little help to build and
furnish his several churches; how hard he has to
scrape in order to get the essential things, how quick-

We

will
ly they would give him what he needs
therefore pray God to inspire those who can do so, to
help the missions according to their means.
In my next letter, I will tell you about the good
Sisters of Charity who are in charge of the Indian
Bohools; what they have to undergo when traveling
through the mountains on horseback to reach the
missions in the Rocky- Mountains.
I know a good
deal about it as I traveled with them myself and speak
not from hearsay,
I was proud when I received : ome letters from some of
the young Indian <>iris under their care, because I did not
find one single fault and the writing is beautiful
much
better than what we generally see in our Academies.
I congratulate the good Sisters for such flattering suceess.
May God bless them for their devotedness.
An nesh aokwftl idii-ikook. Tliks matesh anachare timata.
Shir tranak. (*)UW
Father Louis.

—

(*)

Enough

Farewell.

for the present.

I

will

soon write again.

j.
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f klERE

be wanting poor in the land of
thy habitation: therefore 1 command thee to
open thy hand to thy needy and poor brother, that
11.
Deut. 15
liveth into the land.
Say not to thy friend; Go, and come again: and
to-morrow 1 will give to thee: when thou canst give
will not

—

Pro v. 3

at present.

Some

others take

ways

in

—

28.

distribute their

away what

want.

own
is

Prov. 11

goods, and grow richer
not their own, and are al-

—

24.

He that despiseth his neighbor, sinneth: but

he that

showeth mercy to the poor shall be blessed. Pro. 14 -21
He that hath mercy on the poor, lendeth to the
Lord: and he will repay him. Prov. 10 17.

—

He

that stoppeth his ear against the cry of the
ppor, shall also cry himself and shall not be heard.

Prov. 21—13.
He that giveth to the poor, shall not want: he thai
despiseth his entreaty, shall suffer indigence. Prov.

28—27.

He that oppresseth the poor, upbraideth his maker!
Hub he that hath pity on the poor, honoreth him.
p rov ll_3l.
He that followeth
.

justice and mercy, shall
and glory. Prov. 21 21.
Cast thy bread upon the running waiters:

justice,

—

find life,
for after

—

1.
Eccles. 1 1
a long time thou shalt find it again.
Neglect not to pray, and to give alms. Eceli. 7-10.

There is no good for him that is always occupied
and that giveth no alms. Eceli. 12- 3.
Help the poor because of the eonunand: and send
him not aw ay empty-handed because of his poverty.
Lose thy money for thy brother and thy Friend: and
hide it not under a stone to be lost.
Eceli. 29-12, 13.

—

in evil,

r

'

OF NINE YEARS.

0

The

aspirations of her soul were generous; her
hearing noble and grave; her love of order and neatcould not but think she was
ness admirable.
of a princely rare.

We

Although at first Amna could not speak Italian,
she never failed to make herself understood, either
by signs or by showing different objects. She also
interpreted for her companion Lemona*, over whom,
notwithstanding- the difference of their ages, she
always exercised a great ascendency.

The poor

enjoyed good health. She
and Tsould scarcely ever apply
herself to study, for which .she had great aptitude.

was always

child never
ailing,

Nevertheless, she studied the catechism

carefully

and lovingly. Obedient to a secret impulse of the
Holy Ghost, her heart never failed to understand
the instructions on the mysteries and the great maxims
of. Faith.
"Explain, explain again," she would say
her teacher; "1 want to learn very quickly, so as
to be baptized.
f
do not know my catechism the
t

)

I

]

bishop will not give me baptism."
At other times she would say, sighing, -"(low happy you all are, Sisters; you have Jesus in your souls;
alas!

am

I

ha ve

Him

not.

Vou

are children of

God

;

alas!

with such deep feeling that
it brought tears to her eyes, as well as to the eyes of
those who heard her.
Our little African was subject to numerous malI

not."

She said

this

adies.
Sometimes violent fits of coughing threatened to choke her. One evening in particular she
was seized with an attack which almost proved fatal:
frightful convulsions so distorted her body that ft
was contracted into a shapeless mass. Seeing her
in this pitiable condition,
thought of giving her pri1

n
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Imagine the agony of my heart under
vate baptism.
such sad circumstances. I was alone: 1 had just sent
ray companion to the portress, that she might call in
the chaplain and the doctor; but as it was night they
could not come immediately. In the mean time I
held the dear child in my arms to facilitate her breathing, but seeing her sinking before my eyes, I felt I
ought to baptize her. Unfortunately, there was not
a drop of water within my reach.
1 could not leave
her to die alone while I went for some.
The thought
of finding her dead when I returned terrified me. Yet
I could not let her die without baptism.
Oh, how
my heart was rent!
In the midst of this cruel agony I turned to a picture of the Blessed Virgin, which hung at the head of
the bed, and in accents of bitter sorrow, and with that
ardent faith which we feel in moments of danger, 1
cried, "Holy Virgin, remember thou art the Mother
of this poor little sufferer; thou wilt intercede for her.
recommend her to thee, I confide her to thy mater*
i

nal care."
1 had scarcely finished my prayer when the poor
on the
little invalid straightened herself out gently
~
c5
l)ed, and crossing her little hands like one about to
«

All danger
rest, fell into a peaceful sleep.
being over, the services of the priest and doctor were
no longer necessary. Great was my joy on being relieved from such intense anxiety, and 1 knelt and returned thanks to God and my powerful Intercessor,

take a

The
fined

t(

child improved a little, but she avjis often conher bed with other serious illnesses. She suf-

fered with great patience and courage, and never comk
plained;.
* Dear little one,"
used to say toiler, "how
will vou be able to stand on the da v of vour baptism
I

2J$

U

OF NINE YEARS.

"Do not be troubled, mamma (she always (jailed
me mamma); be assured Jesus will assist me op that
lie will give me strength.'
day.
5

We

confidence was rewarded;
have already said, an ardent, ener-

will see that her

Amua

was, as

1

and somewhat capricious nature, as the followThe first morning she was with
ing traits will prove.
lis
wanted her to put on an apron; this not meeting
her ideas of grandeur, she pushed it away from her
with a little disdainful air, saying, "Mqfis, mqfis"
that is, No, no."
When I told her 1 would be obliged to punish her, then only would the haughty
little African submit to wear it.
The same thing
happened when she was asked to wear a dress that
did not suit her.
To escape from the Sister who was
dressing her, Amua took refuge under my table,
where she continued her work with her usual grave
u Nr o one will
air, her, whole manner seeming to say,
here.'
However, with a little
dare take me from
firmness and much coaxing I succeeded in making
It was very important that she should
her yield.
be early accustomed to obey, and to conquer a will
which threatened to become obstinate. One evening
the child positively refused to go to bed, placing herself in a corner other room, from which she refused
to move; she had finally to be carried to bed.
At night her fear of the Gelabas returned, those
getic,

J

kk

1

monsters

in

human form who

gresses never

left

her mind.

carried off

Nothing

little

in the

ne-

world

wovdd induce her to remain a moment in the dark.
One night she was suddenly awakened by the
shriek of a night-hawk; she was so terrified that she
ran through the halls in her little night-dress, not
KUOWing where she was going. One of the Sisters

m
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meeting her took her

jxj

her aims back to bed.

The

]>oor child's heart beat so violently that the Sister

was obliged to remain a long time beside her bed to
She kept repeating Cra-cra cva; from
quint her.
which we concluded that it was the noise of the nighthawk that had frightened her.
were obliged to take some of the pictures from
}>er room, because Amiia imagined she saw in the id
people who would carry her off at night. These unfortunate African children suffered such horrible
treatment: were sold and resold in such a barbarous
manner that their whole lives were naturally affected
b) the terrible sufferings -of their childhood.
When we wished to take them to the. parlor to str
visitors, they imagined they were taken there to be
hold, and they tried with all their strength to escape.
The first time the bishop came to see them, Ainna,
having looked at him for a few minutes, said,< u That

We

is

enough, that

is

commenced very genThen
beautiful Madonna with

enough,'* an(

tly to close the grating,

but

J

l

prevented her.

f-eeing hanging on the wall a
the hands joined in an attitude of prayer, she devout^
\y took the same posture so perfectly that she looked
like a real little angel.
It would be impossible to describe the transports,
the tears, or the tender caresses with which the pious
child received the crucifix the first time it was placed
She seemed beside herself. The little,
in her hands.
she had learned of the sufferings of Jesus-for us filled
her heart with feelings of the liveliest love and <rrat-

itude.

marked a soul admirably disposed
and respond to the impressions of grace.
To the qualities of her heart little Ainna joined
Traits like these

to receive
252
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gTfiat clearness of mind, which made it very easj*
She learned very quickly to speak
to instruct her.

and to read and write still more readily. Notwithstanding the weariness and distaste caused by her.
ill health, she made great cJTorts to study and learn.
The desire to he baptized strongly influenced her.
Whenever she saw the bishop she always begged him
The naive child would take oil' her
to baptize her.
cap, and presenting her little head to the bishop, she
would say, "Wilt thou not baptize me, dear bishop?
Make my soul beautiful;" then seizing the bishop's
hand and placing it on her bead, she would exclaim,
"Dear bishop, pour the water on my head; my soul is
black, it is not clean; hasten to open heaven to inr;
Italian,

make me

a child of God,"
She always retained the Oriental custom of using
thou in speaking to everybody
Amna's love of order and modesty was very great.
Always neatly and suitably dressed, site could not endure the least stain or want of neatness, either about
her person or her dress.
She Loved to be caressed,
but you had to caress her so daintily that you could
scarcely touch her; otherwise she. would say, ^(jjently;

take care, thou wilt disarrange my collar, or my cap.
1 dislike very much to have my dress disarranged.
When she was in bed the slightest spot on anything
about her distressed her. She always wanted the

drawned smoothly across the bed that there
might be no wrinkle in them. "Take care, do not
disarrange my bed or soil my counterpane;
do not
like soiled linen," were the iirst words she addressed
to any one who came near her bed.
One day, when some one was wait ng in the arlor
clothes

1

j

or see her,

in

the hurrv et getting h

r

ready, oxer
258
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her every-day clothes a dress was put on that was
too short and did not cover the skirts underneath it.
This was sufficient to make the child refuse to go to
Nevertheless, as soon as ] sent for her
the parlor.
she came very promptly.
On receiving her first visit from our physician, instead of answering his questions, Amna watched me
attentively, trying to read in my face if she could
Finally the discreet child made
trust this stranger.
me a sign to come near, and whispered in my ear,
"Mamma, does this man pray?" u Yes, my child, he
is baptized, ar d pra;ys like a good Christian."
Immediately the little one turned to the doctor, talked
very amiably with him, explained to him her sufferings, became very friendly, and always afterward
was very glad to see him.
When Amna was asked to do anything she disliked, "No, darling; no, darling," she would say very
quietly; and sfte refused so graciously that it made
us love her all the more. From the time the dear
child was civilized enough to follow in part the exercises of the community, she joined us in the refectory, and in all our reunions, without in the least interrupting the quiet of the religious life.
If one of
the Sisters happened to make an act of mortification
in her presence, at first, imagining that it was a punishment I had inflicted on the Sister, the sensitive
child would feel so sorry for her that she would melt
When she was told that the Sister did
into tears.
this penance of her own free will, she immediately
wiped her eye:., and throwing herself into the Sister's arms covered her with kisses.
There certainly was something very extraordihary
Father Olivieri, in confiding her to
in this child.
254
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my

care, said,

earnestly

"She

is

IS

one of the predestined;

recommend her

to you.

In

all

I

most

monasteries

at which 1 stopped with her, they were most anxious
to keep her, but. my invariable answer was, 'This
child is for the monastery of the Visitation at Pig"

nerol.'

CHAPTER

III.

TUB BAPTISM OF THE TWO LITTLE AFRICANS.
Lit dear little Africans' desire for baptism increased every day. The bishop, finding them
sufficiently w ell instructed, decided to adminr

Holy Sacrament on the first Sunday after
Llis Grace commended me to make
Easter in 1854.
them understand the meaning of the different rites
used in this august ceremony. Thanks to their intelligence, the children on this point gave perfect satister the

impossible for me to describe their joy
as the time approached.
They counted
the days, then the hours, and would exclaim conAh, how happy 1 am! In
stantly, "Oh, what joy!
In a short time I
a little while 1 will be baptized.
The idea of so great a favor
will be a child of (rod.'*
isfaction.

It is

and delight

so absorbed
talked of it

them
all

that they

day.

dreamed

They could

of it at night and
think of nothing

else.

The incredible ardor of these two children to be
well prepared for baptism was certainly a subject of
great edification to us all. They occupied themselves
continually in acts of virtue, practices of mortificaWhen the exorcisms
tion, and especially in prayer.
were explained to them, AiniKi conceived such a fear

A LITTLE SAINT
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demon

that her impatience to be regenerated
On his part, the spirit of darkgreatly increased.
ness was enraged with this chosen soul, and with all
who endeavored to rescue her from his power.
One day the Sister who had charge of Amna took
her arms to hurry to one of the exercises of
the community, to which the child g.3. icrally came
with her. Just as she was about to descend a very
high stairs, suddenly her foot caught, and with her
precious burden she fell from the top to the bottom.
The noise of the fall and the child's cries brought us
to the spot, where we found them both lying unconof the

i

We

supposed if they were not killed they
scious.
must at least be very seriously injured. But on beingrestored to consciousness we found they had not susThe protection of the
tained the slightest injury.
Blessed Virgin was very evident in
and we thanked our good Mother with

this instance*

our hearts,
took occasion to make everything during this
solemn preparation for baptism serve for the greater
glory of God and the edification of our neighbors.
all

I

Our desires were fully realized. The 23d of April.,
that beautiful day so impatiently looked for, canje
at last, and the grace of regeneration, so long and
ardently desired, was conferred on the two- little AfThe* ceremony was conducted as follows:
ricans.
Our chapel was most beautifully decorated. Two
tables in-odt gracefully draped stood in the sanctuary
one for the things necessary for the
(iear the altar
administration ofthte Sacrament, such as holy oils; the
other held the whito raiment, veils, wreaths of flowers,
and other beautiful things, all arranged in perfect order.
A numerous guard preserved order among the
great crowd which pious curiosity had attracted,

—
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CHRISTMAS EVE

at

THE PRESENTATION.

[For the Youth's Companion'.]

THE

Convent of the "Presentation of Mary'' is
situated in the midst of a beautiful little wood, which
w as named, years ago, by a pupil, "Pine Grove," and
is in the city of St. Hyacinth, P. Q., Canada, the same
city whore Eugene Drolot, whose biography lately
appeared in the Youth's Companion, edified iiis companions tor so many years.
In this Convent, as in all others, a number of festivals are celebrated during the year, but none is
.more eagerly looked forward to than Christmas.
always recall with delight the last Christmas 1
For days before its adpassed at this dear Convent.
vent, the pupils endeavored to adorn their souls, in
Order to prepare a lit habitation to receive the divine
But what
Child, who was about to come on earth.
found most touching- were the efforts of the little
I
ones, the members of the Sodality of the Infant .lesi.s.
Christmas was in a special manner feasted by them.
I

On Christmas eve we "watched and prayed" whilst
waiting for Mass, and blessed the bell that sounded
the midnight hour.
Entering the chapel, we beheld the beautiful Infant, lying in His little- bed of straw waiting for us.
'!
he glittering of the golden ornaments, the sparkling
chandeliers reflecting a thousand variegated hues,
the flickering liirhts and the calm, steady erlow of the
sanctuary lamp, produced a wonderful effect.
The first Mass, honoring the temporal birth of our
<ord, was immediately followed by a second, in memory of His birth in the heart of man, during which the
osus, clothed
little girls of the Sodality of the ] nfant
in white and pink, entered the chapel singing a joyous hymn of greeting.
1

.1
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What

could be more touching than the sound of
breaking the solemn stillness

their infantile voices

of the night, offering canticles of praise and welcome to the new-born King!
While they were singing the words "Gloria in
Exeelsis," it seemed to me as though the echo of
eighteen centuries, fell upon my ear. To show more
practically how much we loved the Divine Infant,
we determined to perform some little work of charity for His sake.
Asking our kind teachers to select one of the poorest of the poor, each one happily contributed her
little share towards providing one little protegee with
a complete outfit, and on Christmas morning we
offered the little girl to the Infant Jesus, and begged
Him to place us on His right hand side on the last
day and say:
"Come ye blessed of my Father, possess ye the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world, for I was naked and ye gave me clothing."
The rest of the day we played with and amused our
"little Jesus" as our protegee was piously called.
retired Christmas night with grateful and
peaceful hearts, blessing our heavenly Father for
giving us a Savior.
"Stella."

We

Boys and girls who run away from home are quite
sure to meet with misfortune; to be discontented and
unhappy; rambling about, and unwilling to do any
good. Girls who are wilful and obstinate run great
risks of being injured by bad, designing persons.
After being unfortunate, it is useless for them to
rfcgret that they did not listen to their mothers.
Mild, obedient girls always come to be good women.

;

RECOLLECTION OF MY MOTHER.
have no mother; for she died
When I was very young;
But still her memory round my heart,
Like morning mists has hung.
I

They

tell

me

of an angel form,

That watched me while J slept;
And of a soft and gentle hand,
That wiped the tear I wept.

And that same hand that held my
When I began to walk;
The

own,

joy that sparkled in her eyes,

When

first 1

tried to talk.

when

1 was ill,
burning brow;
The tear that fell upon my cheek,
I think I feud it now.

Can

forget,

I

She kissed

my

And

I have got some
She taught me how

books.

to spell;
chiding, or the kiss she gave,

The
1

little

still

remember

well.

And then she used to kneel with me,
And teach me how to pray
And raise, my little hands to heaven,
And tell me what to say.
( )

mother! mother!

Thy image

And

1

still

will hope

Again

to

4

meet

in

my

heart

shall be;

in

heaven above,

wit h thee.
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Willie.

— Mother,

am

almost sick,
go;
Besides 1 have had no time at
To try my marbles and my ball.
I

I shall learn little if I

Mother.

all

— The bee gains

little from a flower,
stone a day will raise a tower;
Yet the hive is filled, the tower is done,
If steadily the work goes on.

A

Have yon forgot the weary day
You stayed at home from school to

How

often

And how you

you went

in

fretted all

play

V

and out,
about?

Then think how gay you laugh and
school is over and work is done;

run,

There is nothing fills the heart with
Like doing as we should, my boy.

joy,

When

Willie. — Yes, mother, you are right

it is

plain,

not ask to stay again;
I will not, no not even for once
Tease to leave school for play and be a dunce,
I shall

o

A LITTLE WORD.
A

little

A

word

in love expressed,

motion or a

tear,

Has

often healed a heart depressed,
And made a friend sincere.

A

word, a look, has crushed to earth
Full

many

a budding flower,
a smile but owned its birth,
bless life's darkest hour.

Which, had

Would

:
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Since the publication of our la tit issue we gratefully
acknowledge the reception of pecuniary remittances from
Kf. JLiev. Bp. Brondel Kev. Fathers Brousgeest & Jesai
Mesdames E M Murtha & P Chapman; Aii-ses 1, Mullen.
A Moriseau <fc (J Asselin; Messrs. P P Padden. K Connor.
Koulet; to whom we return our (hanks.
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(

;

i

M

ED1TOK1AL NOTES.
In a late No. of the
that whi.st our friends

Companion we expressed

tin*

hope

would be bestowing their
rial m«vs
gifts among the dear ones at home they would not forget
our poor Indian missions. To-day we are happy to state
that our hope has not been vain, at least with a lew of our
A goodly number of new and renewed subscripfriends.
tions to our little paper have been received; with many
kind wishes towards us and the cause we advocate, and for
which we are exceedingly grateful. \Vewi>h. however,
in a special manner to express our most heartfelt thanks
to two of our kindest friends, already endeared to our missions by their noble gift, only a tew months ago. of a complete missionary chapel. Three day* before Christmas we
received from them among other things one alb. two surplices, and sufficient other small altar linens to furnish in
mat line two or three of our missions. May God. to whom
alone they wish to be known, reward them a hundredfold
tor their generosity-, and may they find many imitators.
< .'I i

On account of the lateness of the season the dedication
of our new Lummi church has been postponed till spring.
A grand Christmas celebration was however held in it by
the Indians and a few ot their white neighbors, notwithstanding the absence id' the missionary. The church was
he altar and crib deckneatl;» trimmed with evergreens
all gifts of
ed with tine linen, lace and artificial flowers
ami scores
ladies, inside and oui-ide of the Reservation
of burning candles completed the decoration. At midnight the throng tilled the church, and after two hours
spent in prayer and praise to the sweel Babe of Bethlehem,
the first services held in the new church came to a close.
The first low mass was celebrated in it on the 30th of
l>ec and the first two high masses on tin following day
and the 1st of January, when over one hundred pei sonapproached the holy Sac; anient-.
:

t

—
—

;

mYou

A WORD TO

BOYS.

were made to be kind and generous. If there
is a boy in school who has a club-foot, don't let him
know you ever saw it. If there is a boy with ragged
If there
clothes, don't talk about rags in his hearing.
is a lisping or stuttering boy, don't be so rude £S to
mimic him. If there is a lame boy, assign to him
some part of the game which does not require running.
If there is a hungry one, give him part of your
If there is a dull one, help him to get his
dinner.
If a larger or a stronger boy has injured
lessons.
you, forgive him, and request the teacher not to punIf a smaller boy teases or hurts you, don't
ish him.
mind it, and be careful not to take it upon yourself
to correct him; thus showing how much better it is
to have a great and noble soul than a strong arm.

XIV.

THE LORD'S PRAYER IN MARES0H1TE

or St. John's Indian Language.
Nemiktakusen, spemkik eyne; sagmanwelmeg]^dets eliwizyan; ketepeltemwaghen petsussi witch
ketele Item waghen uli tsiksetagudets yuttel ktakkemigook, taiialo tespemkik. Miline teketch benighiskak etaskiskue n'taponemen; te aneheltemohuyeku n'tuabelloki waghenenuul tahalo nilon eli anihiltimohuyiku

ewebellokidjik

;

te

ekkui

losselin<>

unemiotwaghenik, wedji ghighihi tannik medzikkil.
Niaietch.

Periodicals received. The Xmas No. of the
San Francisco Monitor, a splendid copy of a splendid
paper, with calendar for 1883 and supplement.
The Catholic Universe of Cleveland, Ohio.
The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools was 30 boys and 39 girls.
The actual number now is 08 and 38 respectively.

—

NUTS TO CRACK.
(44

)

I

am composed

of two words and fourteen letters:

My
My
My

first is in

sweet but not

second

in inn but not in

third

My
My
My
My
My
My

is

is in

fourth

in

bitter,

hotel,

sister but not in brother,

tin but not in iron,
ear but not in chin.
in run but not in walk,

is in

fifth is in

sixth

is

seventh is in Athens but not in Greece,
eighth is in ray but not in beam,
ninth is in silk but not in plush.
tenth is in snow but not iu rain,
eleventh is in stable but not in barn,

My

My
My
My
My

My

2od

twelfth

is in

tulip but not in rose,

death but not in life.
fourteenth is in hermit but not iu monk.
whole is the name of our teacl^er. Caroline Asselin.
thirteenth

is in

(M)
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By Adele.

—

(HH) Father
The answer to Nuts in No. 19 are
Boulet (3 J) A clock (40) Mis(s) Fortune (41) The
letter 0.
Answers to Nuts in No. -JO iu our next.
:

(

;

;

;

A brand-new correspondent in the person of little
Miss Bisson, of* St. Ignatius' school, again tins mouth
graces the pages of the Companion set apart for oi r
little Contributors, and still they come.
One of
r
little friends complains, and with at lea«l some reason,
that of late most of the letters have been writieu by
Ihe girls of St. Ignatius.
We think that this does them
,ureat honor, but as we do not wish to lire them Out, let
our little Oregon and Idaho friends come to the rescue.
(

I

OUR LITTLE ONES'

2-64

SURE AND FAITHFUL.
"Charlie! Charlie!" called a voice across the park,
"That's mother," said one of the boys; and, throwing down his bat, he picked up his jacket and cap.
"Don't go yet." "Have it out." "Finish the game."
"Try it again," cried the players, in a noisy chorus.
"I must go right off this minute.
1 told her I'd
come whenever she called."
"Make believe you didn't hear," they exclaimed,
"But I did hear," he replied.
"She won't know you did," they continued.
"
it, and

—

"But

I

—

know

"Let him go," said one; "you can't do anything
with him; he is tied*to his mother's apron strings."
"That's so, "said Charlie, "and it's to what every
boy ought to be tied, and in a hard knot too."
"But 1 wouldn't be such a baby as to run the minute she called," said one of the boys.
"I don't call it babyish to keep one's word to his
mother," replied Charlie. "I call it manly; and the
boy who don't keep his word to her will never keep
you see if he does;" and he hurit to any one else
ried home, unmindful of the jeers of his companions.

—

.Thirty years have now passed since those boys
played that ball game. Charlie Gray is a prosperous
business man in a great city, and his friends say of
asked him how
trim that "his word is a bond."
"I never broke my
he acquired such a reputation.
word when I was a boy, no matter how great was the
temptation; and the habits I then formed have clung
to 'ue through life."
.

.

.

We

—

;
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27.

John of Egypt.

wenty-five John worked as a carpenThen feelimr a call from God
world,
and c6minitted himself to a holy
he
His mastertried his spirit
solitary in the desert.
by many unreasonable commands, bidding him roll the
pard rocks, tend dead trees, and the like. John obeyed
in all hings w it h the simplicity of a child.
After a carelid training; of sixteen years he withdrew to the top of a,
Steep cliff to think only of God and his soul. There indwelt fifty year- till his death, never quitting his cell, eating a little fruit once a day. and never seeing a woman.
Augustine tells us of his appearing in a vision to a holy
»St
woman u hose sight he had restored, to avoid seeing her
Devils assailed him continually, but John
face to face.
From his long communings with
faSver ceased his prayer.
Cod he turned to men With gifts of healing and prophecy.
spoke
'Twice each week he
through a wUidow w ith tim-c
\\ h(i came to him. blessing oil for their sick, and predictin r
A deacon came to him in disguise, and
things to come.
he reverently kissed his hand. 'To he KmperorTheodosius
he foretold his future victories and the time of his death.
The three last days of his life John gave w holly to God
on the third he was found on his knees as it in prayer,
hut Ins soul was with the blessed,
lie died a. d. 304,
llAj he

t

ter with his father.

JjL

lie left

t

t

.

r

t

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE.
The

examine themselves by the perfections of
We judge our conduct by the
God. and do penance
standard of other men. and rest satisfied with it. Vet it
by
is
the Divine holiness alone that we shall be judged
saints

when we die.
"Noverim me. novel im Te. — Teach me
teach me to know Thee." St. Augustine

to

know

myself,

St. John left first his natural and then his spiritual brethren, and gave himself up to prayer, to learn the state
265

"
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of hi? conscience, that lie might purity himself, as God
is pure.
The more he kuevv of himself, the more he distrusted himself. For the last, fifty years, therefore, he
never saw women, and seldom men. The result of tins
vigilance and purity was threefold a holy joy and cheer*
fulness which consoled all who conversed with him ; perfect
obedience^ to superiors} and in return for this authority
over creatures, whom he had forsaken for the Creator.
1

:

"Be ye holy, because 1 am holy.
your God." Leviticus xi. 44.

—

Mauch
Sr.

For

I

am

the

Lord

28.

Dhsitheus Monk.

OSITI1EUS was brought up

in luxury, and attained
high rank in the imperial army, in tin* sixth cenHe had never been taught any religion. At
Jerusalem he saw a picture of hell, and whilst wonjdering what it c^uld mean a bright figure appeared and
explained it. Friends, seeing his lite changed, said injoke.
"If you wish to live thus you should enter a monastery.
He asked what a monastery was. and some one took him
lo that of St. Seridon.
This Saint seeing him in rich military uniform told St. Doroi hetis to question him on various
points; but his only answer was. *T want to save my
soul." Dorotheas then told him he was too delicate to
reach sanctity by penance, but must perfect himself by
Dosithcus devoted himself with
interior mortification.
ardor to this study, and became a model of unhesitating
obedience. He thus fulfilled in fixe short years the measure of his sanetification. and God sent him a painful and
lingering disease which led him to paradise. On hrs deathbed Dosftheus said to St. Barsanuphius. "Bid me die. my
can bear no moie/
father;
The Saint answered "Vet
a little patience, my son; the hour ofGorVs mercy drawn
can
nigh." Afterwarus Dositheus said, "My father.
And Barsanuphius said. "Go in peace,
live no longer."
my son. to appear before the Adorable Trinity, and pray
ior us."
And Dositheus by obedience slept in the Lord.
26 U

tury.

1

1

—
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REWARDS OF OBEDIENCE.
in

There are many ways of mortify in*( our ow n will, but
most of these we retain the liberty or choice. Obedience

alone puts it to death. Let us ?eek eveiy opportunity of
m'aking this sacrifice to God. who of His own free will
sacrificed Himself for us.

"The example of blessed Dositheus show
we make by renouncing our own will.

s

what prog-

world
he had lived in luxury, but by renouncing his own judgment and embracing perfect obedience, this man. who
had never heard the name of God. attained with great
rapidity to eminent sanctity.
St. Durotheus.
ress

In the

After the death of Dositheus his fellow monks murmured
themselves, saying, "Dositheus fasted but little;
Why does our Father Barsanlie did no great penance.
uphius ask his prayers, as though he w ere already a saint
P"
Hut a holy solitary arrived, who asked God
in heaven
to show him the meiits of the former religious of that
saw them all in vision, and with the venHe
monastery
erable aged monks a young novice, equal to them in glory.
From his description the monks recognized Dositheus.
and learned that a short life of heroic obedience is equal
before God to many years of austere but self-chosen penance.

among

.

"For obedience #s better than sacrifices; and to hearken
rather than to offer the fat of rams/*—] Kings xv. 22.
i

1ST.

March 20.
MoNTANCS AND COMPANIONS. MARTYRS.

OON
ioyi
time

tin

after the d< atli ot St. Cyprian, about tin
1

hands of the persecutors

mid-

In a
Cartilage.
us that they used the
imprisonment to tit themselves for heaven by
in prayer and charity, and found their loath-

letter
of their

still

communion
some dungeon

a

extant they

at

tull

paradise of .delight. Charity Was ever
Flavian, one of their

on their lips and in their action.-.
number, practised it in such an hi

roie

degree that, when
207

;

Lives of the Saints.
they were all suffering from hunger, he used to Rave a
portion of his scanty pittance that there might be more
But this charity shone brightest ttj ihe hour
tor the rest.
of death. Two of their number died in piison. The rest
were led out to be beheaded, except Flavian, who was
spared for the time, and remained lull of ffrfef at this RepHut his brethren did not forget-him. Just before
aration.
one among them,
his, head was struck oh". Montanus.
prayed aloud that Flavian might join them in three day*
then he tore in two the bandage for his eyes, and left one
He
In three days Flavian was beheaded.
half for him.
blessed the Christians who stood by. if they kept the unity
of the Church and the bond of charity. Then lie bound
his eyes ,vith the other half of the bandage which Montanus
had bequeathed to him, and knelt for the stroke of the
6 word.

BKOTHEliLY LOVK.
is the great means of growing in
Supernatural charity is not easy. It
the love of Cod.
It is the
costs many a sacrifice, but it is worth them all.
way to peace, the way to gain great graces, which will
enable us eonqiver onr temptations, and to do great things
for Cod. Martyrdom is the crowing act of the love of Cod.
and he martyr's crown was given as the Acts of the martyrs testify, to those who had been fervent disciples in
»
the school of charity.

Love of our brethren

:

•

"Let us keep the bond of charity, and we shall obtain
all that

we ask

of

God/

1

— Frjjn

the Letter of (he Martyrs.

We can sec from

Ihe history of these martyrs how entirely their perseverance hung upon the exact observance of
charity. One of them had some slight difference with another on a matierof prudence. In a vision he seemed to
stand in th white-robed army of the martyrs; but when

he looked

;it

of hi- fault,

himself he was stained with the black mark
lie awoke, and was reconciled with his broth-

er.

•Tf

Cod

anociier."

—

hath so loved us
1

John

iv. li.

we ought

also to love

<

ne

.

.
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TULAL1P INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct,

Christian doctrine, obedience and
general application to study.

Ay GUST FRANK,

MARFANN SAM,

FRANCIS LECLAIR,
NORBERT HI LA IRE,

LOUISA LING,
Agatha Bagley,

Walter Wale,

Josephine Serwalh,

LUOIAN OowiCHAN,
Eugene Damian.

J.

& Mary Kwina,

Matilda

Ware ass.

Order and Neatness.

LECLAIR,
L. LING, A. BAGLEY,
A. FRANK,
Julia x .\ a Kwina,
T. Ewye, W. Ross,
AG
IT LH KEL A N OO H
Paschal Titselanooh.
M. WlNAYELH, S. LAK E.
Composition and application to writing.
A. E. SIMMONS,
J. SERWALH,
W. WALE, A. FRANK, L. LING,
b. Leclair, H.Charles.
A. Bag ley,
Application to manual
K W NA
Labor and farming.
Application to sewing
darning and cutting out
CHARLES,
F.

M

.)

.

.

KW

I

HENRY

JAMES LONG,
F.
I).

LECLAIR,
ToSey, & W.
Bakery.

H.
J.

CHARLES,
Long,

Ross.

A.

BAGLEY,

J.

Kwina,

I..

LING,

JOHANJS a Si EBERT,
Rouse-work and cooking.

MARY WINAYELH,
Sarah Lake.

y
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Ouk

little Contributors.

Rev. and dear Father Chirouse.
Although I never saw you J feel pleased to write to you
because you were one ot'the first missionary priests among
the Indians on the Sound, and worked so hard for the conversion of them, and also by founding' this school where
we are now so happy, i had the hope of seeing" you this
winter because we heard that you were coming for the
blessing of the Lummi church, and we thought that you
might come here. We are now thirty-eight boys in school
and would all be very glad to see you. Before I saw your
story in the "Youth's Companion'' I had written you this
letter, but as the little story is a nice one 1 wish to thank
you for it and for the kind advice you gave us in it. We
are very glad that you promised to tell us more.
Now I think that you would like to hear about your old
home, but this I will leave to the other boys to tell you,
Our new house is almost finished. I will now conclude by
A. E. Simmons.
promising to pray for you.
Rev. and dear Father Chirouse. O. M. I.
missionary life in the
^Youth's Companion," and all the boys unite with me to
thank you tor the same. We are pleased to hear that we
are going to have some more, and we will look anxious.
This is an assurance that
in next month's paper for them
you never forget your little friends at Tulalip. and we do
not forget our good Father Chirouse.
We had
I will now try to tell you about your old home.
a very nice Christmas this year which was celebrated by
the people of his reservation and also by Indians of a distance. Christmas eve and day were pleasant. The church
was nicely decorated with evergreens, bouquets of flowers
and lights. There was a large cross over the alt ur made
out of red cloth and the word* "Gloria in excelsis Deo" on
each side of it. The singing was also nice; Sister Peter
'laver from Vancouver was here and she played the organ
for us; she sounded it so well thai we could hardly pray.
When this letter reaches you will be too late to wish
you a happy New Year, but still do wish it to you very
hapjiy. and all my companions join with me in wishing
yon happiness not only tor this year but tor many more.
remain ycur sincere little friend.
Walter Wale.

We read one of the stories ofy'our

t

(

il

I

I
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Ou*i LITTLE C-JXtttlBUTORS.
St. Ignatius Mission,

Dec. 5th, 1882.

—

To the girls of Tulalip School. Dear Friends.
This is my tirst attempt in writing to yon. so you must,
not expect too much of me. We are always much pleased
to receive the "Youth's Companion" and we think it Is an
Although I do not always read
interesting little paper.
it, I hear the stoiies from the large girls and I think they
are very nice. To tell the truth 1 must acknowledge that
do not like much reading stories hut I hope I will like,
Now I love to play and have fun.
it after some time.
But I trust you will not think me a silly girl for that, for
so wise as some of my older comand
not
young
yet
am
panions. 1 have read some of the letters in the "Youth's
Companion. " though, and I like them very much.
Now, dear Friends. I think my letter is long enough for
the tirst time so I will end it by sending you my best love,
and bidding you good-bye. I ask a little remembrance in
Your little friend. Lina Bisson.
your prayers.
1

I

To

the girls of Tulalip School.

— Dear

Friends.

writing to you for the tirst time, although 1 have read the dear littlj Companion and solved
some of the puzzles and always welcome its arrival with
What I like best is reading the letters, compositions,
joy.
and looking over the Roll of Honor, I think you are very
fortunate to have your names on it.
Dear Friends, we were very sorry to hear that Lucy
and Kllen Finkbonner were gone home, we thought Lucy
We
a very clever girl, she was the favorite of all of us.
are sorry to see no more of her composition and letters
iii the "Youth's Companion.''
wish we could visit, each other I am sure we w uld
I
be very fond of you all.
wish the girls would not leave all the letters and compositions to be written by the girls of St. Ignatius Mission,
We like to see your* too. My letter is very short and no!
will try to improve and write
in the least interesting.
Flense remember me in your praya nice one next time.
Your affectionate friend,
ers.
Caroline A^sselin.
1

feel rather

shy

in

I

1

8@**I.ook at the printed address on the Companion to
eertain with what number your subscription expires.^r^J

—

;
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they were a 11 suffering from hunger, he used to save «i
portion of his scanty pittance that there might be more
But this Charity shone brightest iu lie hour
lor the rest.
of death. Two of their number died in piisoh. The rest
led
out
to
be beheaded, except Flavian, who was
were
spared for the time, and remained full of grief at this .repBut his brethren did not forget him. Just before
aration.
his head was struck oh*', Montanus. one among them,
prayed aloud that Flavian might, joan them in three da ys
then he tore in two the bandage for his eyes, and left one
iu three days Flavian was beheaded.
He
half for him.
blessed the Christians who stood by. if hey kept the unity
of the Church and the bond of charity. Then he bound
his eyes ,vith the other half of the bandage which Montanus
had bequeathed to him, and knelt for the stroke of the
<

t

t

sword.

BKOTHKRLY LOVK.
Love of our brethren is the great means of growing in
the love of God. Supernatural charity is not easy. It
It is the
costs many a sacrifice, but it is worth them all.
way to peace, the Way to gain great graces, which will
enable us conquer our temptations, and to do great things
for God. Martyrdom is the crowing act of the love of God!
and he martyr's crown was given as the Acts of t::e martyrs lestb'y. to tho-e who had been fervent disciples in
the school of charity.
!

"Let us keep the bond of charity, and we
all that

we ask

of God.''

shall obtain
Fi jia tht Letter of (ha Marlyrs,

We can see from

the history of these martyrs how entireheir perseverance hung upon the exact observance of
chanty. One of them hud some slight difference with :mIn a vision he second to
4>iheron a matter of prudence.
stand in th white-robed army of the martyrs; but when
he looked at himself he was stained w ith the black mark
lie awoke, and was reconciled w it h his brot leof his fault,
ly

i

er.
"It"

God

auociier,"

-.8

—

hath so loved us
1

John

iv.

1

i.

we ought

also to love 0140

a

,
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OUR SCHOOLS'
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— OF

THE

—

TULAL1P INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct,

Christian doctrine, obedience and
general application to study.

Ay GUST FRANK,

MARY ANN SAM,

FRANCIS L EC LAIR,
NOR BERT HI LA IRE,

LOUISA LING,
Agatha Bagley,

Walter Wale,

Josephine Serwalh,

Lucia x Cowichan,

J.

EUGEXE DAMIAN.

& Mary Kwina,
Matilda Warbass.

Order and Neatness.
L. LING, A. BAGLEY,
J U LI ANNA KwiNA,
A. FRANK,
M AG.Kw ITLH K E LA N001
T. Ewye, W. Ross,
Paschal Titselanooh.
M. WlNAYELH, S. LAK E.
Composition and application to writing.
A. E. SIMMONS,
J. SERWALH,
F.

LECLAIR,

1

W. WALE, A. FRANK,
b

LECLAIR, H. Charles.
Application to manual
labor and farming.

.

HENRY CHARLES,
JAMES LONG,
F.
i).

H.
J.

LECLAIR,
To bey, & W.

L.

LING,

A. Bagley,
J

.

KW

I

N A

.

Application to sewing
darning and cutting out

A.

BAGLEY,

L.

LING,

Kwina,
Johanna Si EBERT.

J.

Ross.

Bakery.

House-WOrk and cooking.

CHARLES,

MARY WlNAYELH.

Long.

S ak

ii

Lake.

y
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Ouk

little Contributors.

Rev. and dear Father Chi rouse.
Although I never saw you J feel pleased to write to you
because you were one of the first missionary priests among
the Indians on the Sound, and worked so hard for the eonversion of them, and also by founding this sehool where
we are now so happy, i had the hope of seeing you this
winter beeause we heard that you were coining for the
blessing of the Lummi church, and we thought that you
might come here. We are now thirty- eight boys in school
and would all be very glad to see you. Before 1 saw your
story in the "^Youth's Companion" I had written you this
letter, but as the little story is a nice one 1 wish to thank
you for it and for the kind advice yon gave us in it.
e
are very glad that you promised to tell us more.
Now I think that you would like to hear about your old
home, but this I will leave to the other boys to tell you,
Our new house is almost finished. I will now conclude by
promising to pray for you.
A. K. Simmons.
Rev. and dear Father Chirouse. O. M. I.
missionary Hie in the
^ Youth's Companion," and all the boys unite with me to
thank you ior the same. We are pleased to hear that we
are going to have some more, and we will look anxious.
This is an assurance that
in next month's paper for thetti
you never forget your little friends at TulaJip. and we do
not forget our good Father Chirouse.
I will now try to tell you about your old home.
We had
a very nice Christmas this year which was celebrated by
the people of this reservation and also by Indians of a distance. Christmas eve and day were pleasant. The church
was nicely decorated with evergreens, bouquets of flowers
There was a large cross over the altar made
Miid lights.
out of red cloth and the word** "Gloria in excelsis Deo** on
each side of it. The singing was also nice; Sister Peter
Claver from Vancouver was here and she played the organ
tor us; she sounded it so well that we could hardly pray.
When this letter reaches you will be too late to wish
you a happy New Year, but still do wish it to you very
happy, and all my companions join with me in wishing
you happiness not only lor this year but for many more.
Walter Wale.
I remain your sincere little friend.

We read one of the stories of your

il

I
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St. Ignatius Mission,
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Dec. 5th, 1882.

—

To the girls of Tulalip School. Dear Friends.
This is my tirsl attempt: in writing to you, so you must
We are always much pleased
not expect too much of ine.
to receive the "Youth's Companion" and we think it is an
interesting little paper.
Although 1 do not always read
it, L hear the stoiies from the large girls and I think they
are very nice. To tell the truth I must acknowledge that
do not like much reading stories but I hope I will like
Now I love to play and have fun.
it after some time.
1

But
.1

L

panions,

will not think me a silly girl for that, for
yet and not so wise as some of my older comhave read some of the letters in the "Youth's

you

trust

am young
i

Companion." though, and

I

like

them very much.

Friends. I think my letter is long enough for
the first time so I will end it by sending you my best .love,
and bidding you good-bye. I ask a little remembrance in
Your little friend, Lina Bisson.
your prayers.

Now, dear

To

the girls of Tulalip School.

— Dear

Friends.

rather shy in writing to you for the first time, although I have read tire dear little Companion and solved
some of the puzzles and always welcome its arrival with
What I like best is reading the hitters, compositions,
joy.
and looking over the Roll of Honor, I think you are very
1 feel

have your names on it.
Dear Friends, we were very sorry to hear that Lucy
and Kllen Finkbonner were gone home, we thought Lucy
We
a very clever girl, she was the favorite of all of us.
are sorry to see no more of her composition and letters
iji the '•Youth's Companion.
fort limit e to

wish we could visit each other I am sure we w uld
be very fond of you all.
wish the girls would not leave all the letters and compositions to be written by the girls of St. Ignatius Mission.
We like to see youi * too. My letter is very short and not
I

I

a

will try to improve and w rite
the least interesting.
Please remember me in your praya nice one next time.
Your affectionate friend,
ers.
Caroline A.sselin.
In

^^^Look

I

at the printed

certain with

address on the Companion to as-

what number your subscription expires.
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(gp A business Card like the following of all papers
which will either exchange with us, or publish, for a
month in their advertising columns, a notice of the object and terms of the Youth's Companion, will be published gratis for a year in each of its monthly issues.
3

THE CATHOLIC

111

IBM?,

The

Catholic family paper par excellence in America,
a large eight-page weekly with a two-page supplement,
is published in Baltimore, Md., by John B. Piet & Co.*
at $3 in advance, with a valuable book as a premium.

THE WASHINGTON C^THOUC,

An

interesting weekly family newspaper,

Washington, D.
lately enlarged and
in

A

C,
its

is

published

by Henry M. Beadle. It was
price reduced to $2.00 a year.

THE HOLY FAMILY,

neat monthly periodical devoted to choice Catholic
reading for families and schools, is published by Hickcy
& Co., 11 Barclay Street, New York, at $1.00 a year.
LE JEAN-BAPTISTE.
stanch uncompromisingly Catholic French weekly
newspaper, published by the French-Canadian Publishing Co. of Northampton, Mass., at $1.50 per aimum.

A

LE IHES5 ARr R,
only Catholic French weekly newspaper in Maine,
is published in Lewiston, Me, by J. D. Montmarquet,
at $1.50 a year. Its motto is "Religion & Nationality."

The

.THE ARCHANHFL,

A

neatly got-up literary monthly paper, edited and
published by the students of St. Michael's College of
Portland, Oregon, at 50 cents for the academic year.

THE LITTLE CRUSADER is published weekly by P. E. Murphy
of Coluuibup, O.. at the very cheap rat e of 25 cents a year.
Jts size has been increased but the price remains the same.

COMPANION:
A juvenile

monthly Magazine published for
Paget Sound Catholic Indian

the benefit of the

Missions ; and set to type, printed and in part
written by the pupils (ff the Tulalip* Wash. Ty.
Indian Industrial Boarding Schools, under
the control of the Sisters of Charity.

Approved by

[
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Office

MARCH,
FATHER
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as second class mail matter.]
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LOUIS' STORY.

Dear Children.

PROMISED
tell

in

my

last letter to

you a story about the good

Sisters of Charity traveling in
the Rocky Mountains, ami what
they have to go through in order
to fulfil the duties of their sacred
calling. To- day 1 intend to make
good that promise.
The Sisters of Providence of Vancouver, \V. T..
whose mother house is in Montreal, Canada, have
missions in several towns and villages of Washino-273

274
ton Territory. But as their first and main intention
when they came on the Pacific coast was to teach the
Indian children, they are always eager to take hold
of the Indian schools that are offered to them.
It is not however very easy to travel in those wild
There are no inhabitants along the route,
countries.
and the roads are only mere trails through the trackThey have to travel on
less prairies and mountains.
horseback, camp out doors, prepare the rude meals
in a way, which until then, was altogether unknown
After a long day's journey on the saddle,
to them.
tired and often sore from riding, they have only the
ground to lie upon in the forest, hearing all night the
growls and howls of wild beasts, which make them
sometimes very unwelcome visits.
They have to travel through dry, sandy regions in
which they suffer from thirst and from the burning
rays of the sun, unchecked as they are from a total
absence of vegetation. Then they are also exposed
to suffer from hunger, because they get short of provisions in such long trips which last several months,
and they have to get along with what Providence
sends them in the way in the shape of small game.
I have seen them sometimes with much more game
than they could eat and at other times the game was
so scarce that I, who always had charge of the larder,
could hardly shoot a rabbit or a pheasant in a day.
So, my dear children, especially you who belong
to our Indian schools, how grateful you must be to
God that He should inspire the good Sisters with such
a spirit of self-sacrifice as to leave their comfortable
homes, and go so far away from all those whom they
love, just to teach you how to read and write, and
how to save your souls.

275

But

1

must not make you wait any longer

for

my

story.
I was once accompanying the Rev. Mother and another Sister of Charity to St. Ignatius mission among
the Kalispels, in Montana Terr'y.
I had an Indian
companion whose name was Sapiel (Jean Pierre).
had been many days passing through a thick
forest, in which it was difficult to find an open space
large enough to put our camp.
The good Mother
and her companion slept under a little tent, and I
slept out doors with my companion.
had, on that special night, just got into our
blankets, after having eaten our supper (of venison
that I had shot during the day) and said our prayers,
when all at once the stillness of the night was broken
by a terrific howl made by one of those large wolves
which, attracted no doubt by the smell of broiled
meat, had sneaked very near us.
I got up immediately and took my revolver to give
the intruder a very warm reception, should he attack
us or our horses which were tied to the trees near us.
That howl was answered, a little distance farther,
by another, which was itself in turn answered by another and another from all the points of the compass.
These wolves, although very large, do not attack
people all at once.
When" one of them comes to a
camp, he sets up a howl which is responded to by the
wolf nearest to him.
The second calls a third, and
so on until a large band is gathered around the camp.
They then make their attack, and woe to the traveler
who is not prepared.
Half an hour after the first howl it looked as though

We

We

we were surrounded by
terrible brutes.

at

least

two hundred of the
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Visitors at Central Park, in New York, feel their,
hair stand on end when they hear the wild animals

t

howling and roaring together in the menagerie, although the beasts are behind strong iron bars. But
what must be the feelings of people who, like "us, are
unprotected and surrounded by those hungry and
ferocious beasts?
Grizzley bears never dare to coine close to a fire,
but wolves will, and you- can't save yourselves from
them unless you make a circle of fire and stand in the
middle. I have heard only of panthers who jump
over the fire to get at their prey.

Knowing this, 1 and my companion went to work
wood which, fortunately, was plenty and
we made a ring of fire all around us.
We were camped between two high mountains be-

to gather

tween the Cceur d'Alene and the Flathead missions.
The forest had been fired some years before, and the
The fire of course
tall trees were all dead and dry.
began to creep in the forest, finding plenty to feed on
It ran up the trees, in the wild
in the tall weeds.
vines which covered them, so that in a few minutes
we had a great but dangerous illumination.
Unfortunately, a strong wind rose and the trees,
sapped near the ground by the fire, began to totter
and fall with a great crash, sending myriads of sparks
It was a grand but terrific
of all sizes in the air.
display.
We w ere in the center of a burning and
roaring furnace.
The wolves, angry on account of
being kept at a distance of a rich feast, were howling
more than ever; the wind roaring in the blazing forr

est, the trees crashing down with a terrific noise, tin*
countless sparks and brands of fire falling over us
[Concluded on page 285.)
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About

ten (/'clock the venerable bishop of the
diocese, Monseigneur Rinaldi, entered the church,
followed by. the canons of the cathedral. At the
same time the two little Africans, in their native
dress, came through the door of the cloister accom-

panied by two estimable ladies, who had most
ly accepted my invitation to be their godmothers.
The catechumens appeared so recollected, with
downcast eyes, joined hands, and with grave demeanor, that the sight of them alone brought tears
of devotion to all eyes.
The door- way of the monastery leading to the church was tastefully festooned
with garlands, tapestry and other decorations.
The
two children stood at the entrance of the church, while
the bishop at the foot of the altar vested himself in
violet-colored pontifical robes, and a plain mitre.
All being in readiness, the bishop, seated in his
chair, intoned the Dens in adjutorimr^
Then the
music of the psalms which precede the administration of baptism resounded through the church*
At the conclusion .of the p sal me the venerable
prelate advanced majestically toward the door of the
church.
There, surrounded by all the priests, in the
presence of a great multitude, all hushed in profound
silence, the bishop addressed to each of the young
catechumens the usual questions. The children astonished every one by the readiness and fervor with
which they answered. Lemona received the name
of Marie, and Amna, Josephine.
Assured of their faith, and of their desire for baptism, Monseigneur took lirst the eldest, then the
youngest by the hand, and leading them into the
church walked slowly with them to the foot of the
altar, where the two children, prostrating themselves
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on the

floor,

rendered thus to the only true

God

their

public homage of their belief and adoration; the
orchestra meanwhile playing an exquisite voluntary.
Then the prelate ascended the altar, where he received his white vestments, a richer mitre, and his
beating himself, he repeated his questions,
crosier,
received their answers, and finally poured upon the
heads of the happy children the regenerating waters
Then the dress which marked their forof baptism.
me:.- slavery was removed, and replaced by white
robes. Their heads were covered With beautiful veils,
over which were placed wreaths of pure white roses,
as the symbol of innocence.
Lighted candles were
put in their hands, emblems of the faith which illu-

first

mined

their souls.

The two neophytes now

retired to the seats pre-

pared for them
Monseigneur, after a very touching sermon, which
brought tears to many eyes, terminated the august
ceremony by the Te Deum and the Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
As he descended from his
pontifical throne his Grace graciously approached
the neophytes and placed on the neck of each a beautifully carved silver crucifix, as a sacred pledge and
royal seal of that holy alliance which their pure souls
had just contracted with Jesus Christ, in the regenerating waters of baptism.
Finally, having divested himself of his pontifical
robes, the good prelate, notwithstanding his fatigue,
had the complacency to bring the two little angels
back to our house. In confiding them to me his
Grace addressed to me a few very impressive words,
dictated by the sentiment of faith with which these
children seemed imbued.
He then gave us all his
*J7s
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blessing, and left us filled with joy

and happiness.

M

After a few moments' rest
on seigneur sent for
I
the new children of God to come to the parlor.
noticed that while he talked with them his eyes were
filled with tears. The chaplain, who was present, was
no less moved. This worthy priest spared neither
care nor trouble to prepare the children for the grace
of baptism, and to have the august ceremony performed with great splendor; and now the ceremony
having just been conducted to his perfect satisfaction, here were the dear children before him, regenerated and vested in their white robe of innocence*
That same day the neophytes came to ask my blessing,

and

said:

"Mamma,

art

thou satisfied?"

u Yes, dear children; do you wish for anything?"
"Show us the beautiful church and altar, and all
the lovely things the bishop wore at the holy baptism, for then we saw nothing.
only thought
of Jesus and of answering well."
The dear children spoke truly. During the entire
ceremony, which lasted two hours and a half, they
were so modest and recollected they were never seen
It was most astonishing,
to raise their eyes once.
at their age, and with their ardent nature, incapable,
it would seem, bf such firmness and restraint.
But to return to my story. At the time of her baptism our dear Josephine had scarcely recovered from
her illness. I was very apprehensive that she would
not be able to endure the fatigue of such a long ceremony. But the child always assured me that she
could.
Her trust was not in vain. The grace of
baptism seemed not only to renew her strength, but
imbued her with an indescribable sanctity which
glowed through all her being.

We
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CHAPTER

IV.

CONFIRMATION.

HE

germs of Christian piety planted in her
heart by the hand of God were soon very visibly developed.
Whenever she saw the
bishop she would say, "Dear bishop, dear father,
wilt thou not confirm me?"
u But, my child, be contented now to enjoy the
happiness of baptism. It has driven the demon from
thy heart; art thou not satisfied T]
u Yes, bishop, 1 am satisfied.
The demon is no
longer in my heart; but he tries to contaminate my
soul, and I have not strength enough to combat him."
"Very well, study thy catechism diligently, and
if by Pentecost thou art prepared, I will come and
confirm thee." *
This promise made the naive child nearly beside
herself with joy.
"1 thank thee so much," she exclaimed.
"1 will
study very hard; I learn quickly. My good angel

me."
Josephine redoubled her efforts. But in the interval she was attacked by a new illness, from which
she barely recovered by Pentecost
Her confidence
will assist

.

*
Contrary to (he French custom, children are continued before their first communion, not only in Italy,
hut in nearly all other countries.
:>S0

"
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that she would be well enough to be confirmed never
wavered for a single moment. She constantly said,
"I am not afraid; Jesus will aid me, irJe will give me
8^611^111."

A

few days before the
two neophytes.

feast,

Monseigneur came

to see the

"Dear bishop,"

said Josephine, "1 will

go

to con-

fession to thee, for my confirmation.
"Very well, my dear child."

•'When

"On

will

you be here?"

the morning of the feast before

1

celebrate

mass."
While waiting I will
"I thank thee very much.
prepare myself with great care."
On the feast of Pentecost Monseigneur heard her
confession and confirmed her.
The angelic child
wore for the ceremony her white baptismal dress.
She had a sort of religious veneration for this dress.
She covered it with kisses, and she permitted no one
but her Mamma to touch it.
"My dear bishop," she would say, "gave me this
white dress; he touched it yes, he tbuxihed it with
Mamma, be very careful of my baphis own hands.

—

tismal robe."

The good
children.

pastor

came very

He seemed

often to see his Mew-

to take srreat delight in talk-

Apropos of his visits, the following
amused us very much. An elderly, digpriest came with his Grace on one occasion.

ing with them.
incident
nified

The innocent

familiarity of the children

with the

bishop seemed to him very disrespectful to so high
a dignitary.
"This is too much; that will do, that is enough/ 1
said he to Jesephine, in a verj severe tone.
281
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The rebuke wounded

the little girl deeply. What!
did he wish to restrain the expression of her grateful
Still holding the bishop's hand, which she
affection ?
pressed firmly, the noble African cast upon her importunate censor a withering glance.
u This is too much! that will do!" she cried. "No,
it is not too much; that will not do; it is not enough
for my dear bishop, whe is my good father, who baptized me, who chased the demon from my soul, who
opened heaven to ine, who made me a child of God.
Who told thee that it was enough? who told thee
Then lowering her voice,
that it was too much?"
she added, "Dear bishop, thou art very good;" and
saying this, she overwhelmed her venerated father
with caresses.
Josephine said no more then; but the next time
she saw the bishop she said to him, "Dear bishop,
do me the favor never to bring here again that one
who said, 'That is enough, that is enough.' "
"But why, my child?"
"Because he does not wish me to caress my father.
I pray for him; but leave
I do notf like that man.

him

at

home."

child always cried when the bishop went
She wanted him to stay with her, or to take
her to live with him. She would turn to me and
say, "Mamma, art thou not willing that I should go
and live with the bishop? Do let me go, dear Mamma; the bishop would teach me to preach; then I
could teach and baptize all those bad people down

The poor

away.

there in the Arabs' country."
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CHAPTER

V.

FIRST COMMUNION.

gepjiHE work of divine grace

in the pure heart of
Josephine was unceasing, and her fidelity in
corresponding to it most admirable. It was
equally apparent in all her actions as well as in her

Fortitude in suffering
Her illnesses followed, one after another, almost
without interruption. But if she happened to feel
in the least better, she would sit up in bed and recommence her work. All she did was as remarkable
for its beautiful finish as for its exquisite neatness.

Josephine's conversation was always solid, and very
Levity always displeased her. She often
sensible.
reproved her companion Marie because she was a
nature that was very fond of laughing and amusing
Josephine would say, in a serious tone,
herself.
"Marie, what art thou doing there? That will do,
that is enough; do not chatter so.
It is much better
for you to talk with Jesus and to study your catechism."
Her illness never made her omit her daily exercises
of piety, nor ever prevented her from performing
them with her habitual fervor. Nothing could be
more touching than Josephine's pious, recollected
attitude in prayer.
In church her perfect immobility was astonishing.
She never wanted to leave the
holy place.
When she was called away, the pious
child would say, "Let me remain a little longer with
Jesus: I do love to stay here." She unceasingly
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made

aspirations to

God and

also spiritual

commu-

nions.

This recalls to my mind a charming incident which
occurred before her baptism.
When Amna first came among us, she noticed the
Sisters at mass, going one by one to the little window through which they received Holy Communion.
"Why do the Sisters go there?" she asked her
teacher.
u They

go there to receive Jesus."
child said nothing more, but the next morning, as soon as she saw the Sisters going toward the
window she left her place, and joining her hands,,
started to follow them.
"Where are you going?" asked a Sister.
"To receive Jesus."
"No, no, you cannot receive Jesus; you are not

The

yet baptized."

"Let me

kiss

Him,

let

me

kiss

Him," replied the

child, greatly mortified.

She thought, If 1 may not have the happiness pi
receiving Jesus, at least let me kiss Him. When
she found she could not do this, the pious child seemed inconsolable. Before her baptism Josephine's
desire for Holy Communion was so great that when
she became a Christian, and was fortified by the
Sacrament of Confirmation, her eagerness to unite
herself to the God of love knew no bounds.
Every time she saw the bishop, she would say,
"Dear bishop, if thou art really my father, if thou
lovest me, I beseech thee to give me my Jesus; I
without Him."
already belong wholly to Jesus; what more
do )ou desire? For the present be contented."

cannot

live

"You
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and our tent threatening

to

burn

us, the intense heat

which almost suffocated us, the great, tall trees enveloped in flames, all combined to make a spectacle
which none of us will forget as long as we live.
One of the burning trees fell with a great noise
and fearful scattering of fire across our camp, two or
three feet from the tent in which the terrified Sisters
were praying. A part of our provisions and one saddle were burnt; the tent caught fire several times,
and we were kept busy brushing off the sparks from
our clothes.
Finally daylight came and the wolves disappeared.
] killed some of them during the night, because I
kept firing at those that came within range. These
were devoured by the others. Wolves do not eat
each others; but when one is wounded, he is devoured
on the instant by his companions who do not leave
a shred of his carcass.
As we were ready to leave the scene of our neverto-be-forgotten fight against the wild beasts and no
less wild elements, we heard the heavy tramp of a
large band of horsemen

coming upon

us,

and

in a

moment we were surrounded by a troop of painted
Indians on the war-path. Our surprise was however
of short duration, because as soon as the warriors
caught sight of our cassocks and crosses they alighted
and shook hands with us, and showed us all possible
marks of respect.
They were not Catholic Indians, but they lad
heard of the Black- Robe, and although well disposed
to take the scalps of jSoiapoos (Americans), they
treated us in the most friendly manner,
It is the same with all the Indians, however wild
they may be. They have the greatest reverence for
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They say that he does not come
among them to get rich, to rob them of their land,
and make cattle of them by shutting them up in a
They come only to teach the
fence (Reservation).
the Black-Robe.

Indians to go to the land of the great Chief above.
They respect even laymen whom they know to be
have many proofs of this. For inCatholics.
stance, when General Custer was killed in 1877, with
the soldiers he commanded, one of his officers, an
Irishman and a Catholic, was found on the battleHis body was respected, although all the rest
field.
were shockingly mutilated. They had found a Scapular and an Agnus Dei hung around his neck by a
golden chain. They knew by this that he was a
Catholic, and they did not scalp nor mutilate him.
We gave a good breakfast to our painted friends,
and after shaking hands again we parted well pleased
with each others.
Our next camping place was the scene of another
were attacked by a large grizzly
occurrence.
bear; but this will be the subject of my next story.
An reooir, dear young friends. Pray for me; I
will do the same for you.
Yours truly in Christ.
Father Louis.

We

We

Advice for the young.— Profane swearing

is

abom-

inable; vulgar language is disgusting; loud laughing is
impolite inquisitiveness is offensive tatling is mean ; telling lies is contemptible slandering is devilish ignorance
Avoid all the
is disgraceful, and laziness is shameful.
above vices, and aim at usefulness. This is the road in
walk in it. Never be avvhich to become respectable,
shame of honest labor, pride is a curse a hateful vice.
Never act the part of a hypocrite; keep good company;
-peak the truth at all times. Never be discouraged, but
persevere; and mountains will become mere mole-hills.
;

;

,

;

—

—

—

%
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St. Joseph, hail! to thee we call
In these dark stormy days of ours,
When hearts the strongest are appalled,
And persecution's temptest lowers.

CHOKUS. — O glorious

saint! on thee we call,
we call in every need
With Him who was thy Maker and
Oh deign tor us to intercede
Oh deign, oh deign to intercede.
Hail! Guardian of our Holy Church,

On

thee

thy Son,

!

Proclaimed by saintly Pius' voice,

Each loving heart with joy exults,
While heaven and earth approve the

We

choice

hear our Holy Father's words,

"To Joseph go in every need;
Confide in him, my children loved,
And he for you will intercede."

And

now, great

saint, wilt thou ribt hear
petition that we bring,
Kor one to faithful hearts most dear?
'Tis for our own saintly Pontiff King.

The

Ah!

first

him from the ravening wolves,
from him to tear
J lis dearest rights
freedom and life—
And let deep confusion be their share.
shield

Who

fiercely strive

—

MY BOYHOOD'S HOME.
Like some starry

From

its sister

Like some flower

gem from heaven.
orb has strayed
:

wild wood.
Drooping 'neath the forest shade,
I am a wanderer on the earth.
And a stranger from the door
Of the home so deeply cherished
In my boyhood's days of yore.
in the

In fancy 1 again behold
Its ivy-mantled wails,
And tread with light and happy heart
Its

oak-empanneled

halls;

Sit beside the purling streamlet,

As it gently kissed my feet,
And watch the silver moonbeams
On its mirrored surface beat.
Let

me

With

see again

my

father,

countenance so mild,
Invoking Heaven's blessings

On

his

his only darling child;

There mother, angel being,
In the attitude of prayer,

Asking of the Giver
His protection and His

care.

In the grave-yard of the past,

Young
Since

friends sleep side

I left

my

by

side.

boyhood's home,

To battle with life's tide;
Though wandering long and weary
'Mid the varied climes of. earth,
There haunts me still the memory
Of the spot that gave me birth.

me again see my father,
In the twilight of his age.
Let me kiss again my mother,
And her sorrowing assuage;
For their hearts are yearning ever
That no longer I should roam,
Then take ine back, I pray thee,
To my early boyhood's home.
Let

THE MARTYR CHILD.
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CHAPTER II.
new life began now for little Catherine. The
memory of her beautiful, gentle mother, and
her dear father, never left her; but she gradually forgot Vere Court and the golden hours she
She was the only Hi tie one in the
Raid spent there.
convent. The Sisters thought it better to keep her
name a secret until she was old enough to hear all
the sad story; so she was known by the name of "the
She had a little room to herself,
Convent Child.'
and one of the Sisters had charge of her. She v as
very happy after a time, and was much loved by the
1

r

good nuns.

Father Cuthbert, too, went over once
twice in the year to see her.
As Catherine became older, she was remarkable
for her great love and devotion to our Lord in the
most blessed Sacrament. It seemed to her so wonderful a mystery, she could think of nothing elfitfe.
She liked to hear about the crib of Bethlehem; that,
however, was passed many years ago, but Jesus was
No grown-up Saint
still with us upon the altar.
thought more of this sweet mystery than did little
Catherine
She only wondered that with such great
miracle daily and hourly going on, hum and women
could be so indifferent.
The nuns had told her about the Dominican saint
Imelda, who, though she was a child, loved Jestis so
much in the blessed Sacrament, that she died because her love was so great. Catherine longed to
be like her. She had no father on earth; but when
she went into the convent chapel, she never felt sad
or lonely.
soft light came through the stained
x>r

A
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windows, a large crucifix hung over the altar, and
underneath that was the altar-piece representing our
Lady holding her dead Son in her arms. Catherine
used to gaze upon our Lord's calm face, all marked
with cruel wounds, until her heart ached; and then
came the comforting thought, "But He lives still,
and I will love Him to make up for it." The time
Catherine loved best was the twilight, when the
sanctuary lamp shone brightly, before the tapers
were lit. It was a beautiful picture to behold the
angel child kneeling then before the altar.
Whenever she knew there was no one else there,
she would hasten, and sit or kneel by the altar-rails
until others came.
I do not think she was praying
all the time, but her mind was full of brilliant thoughts
and ideas, and her heart was full of the dear Lord
she was with.
Ah! dear children, what a different world it would
be if men loved our Lord more. Even you, whoni
Pie loves so dearly, His chosen little ones, often forget that He is upon the altar, and laugh and talk

His holy presence.
all was peaceful and calm in the quiet
convent, dreadful things were happening in England.
The good queen Catherine was driven from her pair
ace; and. the king, now that his pious wife was away,
All the convents
set no bounds to his evil deeds.
round London had been pillaged, and most of them
destroyed.
The soldiers were ravaging the north,
and the rums of St. Mary's began to fear, They had

even

in

While

many costly things in their chapel; among others,
the tabernacle, which had been given to the chapej
many years before by a lady who died in their house.
It was a thank offering she had made on account of

2;)i

her only son who had escaped great dangers, and at
The sacred vessels, too,
last become a Jesuit priest.
were all of gold, and studded with precious stones.
When the soldiers robbed the churches and convents, they treated these holy things with such dreadful irreverence that any good Catholic would sooner
have died defending them than have yielded them
Into such wicked hands.
"My dear Mother," said little Catherine one day,
44
what makes you look so sad? You never smile now;
and all the Sisters look sad too."
u
are all grieved, Catherine; the king is putting so many good Catholics to death."
" Why does' he do that?"
"Because he has been wicked, and good men will
not take his side; he has taken a great hatred to nuns
and monks, and is turning them out of their homes."
"Will he hurt us, Rev. Mother?"
"1 hope not, my child; we are so far away, they
may not think of Hilsgate."
"But if he does send, what shall we do?"
"Trust in God, Catherine; we have no other hope."
"But I would run to the chapel if they came near,"
said Catherine, kindling up, "an'd would let them
kill me ten thousand times over, sooner than they
should touch any holy thing."
The Rev. Mother smiled as she caressed the little
head and kissed the eager little face. "My dear
child," she said, "they would not care much for such
a little girl as you.
"1 should like, though," answered Catherine, slowly, "to die for our Lord."
The Rev. Mother raised the child in her arras and
looked at her.

We

1 '

i6
Tell me, Catherine,*' she said, "if these soldiers
come, and want juu to go away with them and give
up your religion, would you sooner die than say,

'•Yes?"
"Sooner, ten thousand times, dear Mother.''
u i>ut it would be a cruel death; and if you do as
they wish you, you will be taken care of, and have,
money and line clothes; perhaps even the king would
give you back your own home."
*-±\ot if they would give me the whole world.
"Why, Kev. Mother,'' she continued, eagerly, "do you
rem ember St. Agnes in the picture? She was quite
a child like me, only a little older perhaps; and sooner
than to deny our Lord, she died a martyr's death/
Would you like to imitate her?"
"O yes!" and Catherine joined her hands joyously.
"Why, dear Mother, I would give anything to go tp
heaven with a palm branch in my hand like that St. Agnes
carried. Think, think, how pleased our Lord would be."
The Kev. Mother sighed, and told Catherine it was time
When the child had gone, she knelt and
lo leave her.
prayed* She shed hitter tears, for her heart was wrung
wit h grief and anxiety for the little rlock under her charge.
She was provided against the worst. Underneath the
vaults of the convent was a subterranean passage that
led t< a Mnall room it had been constructed during the
War?; of the Hoses, and was so safe that it defied discovery.
Even if the walls ami vaults were all destroyed, no trace
only the Kev. Mother and four Sisters
ojf it could be found
1

k

*

,

;

;

In the room was a large
the secret of the entrance.
recess, tu d there the Kev. Mother determined to hide the
treasures of the convent, if it should he attacked. Every
preparation was made, so that after the first alarm all
mi^ht he secured. But they heard no more evil news;
there seemed to he a calm. The clouds, however, hung
chirk and heavy above their heads, ready to hurst suddenly
and violently upon them.

knew

(conclusion

in

our next.)
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THE HORSE- SHOE.
A

good countryman was taking a rural walk with
As they walked slowly along, the
his son Thomas.
father suddenly stopped.
"Look!" he said, "there's
a piece of horse-shoe; pick it up and
a bit of iron

—

your pocket."
"Pooh!" answered the

put

it

in

child, "it's not

worth stoop-

ing for."

The
up the

father, without uttering another word,

and put
they came

iron,

it

picked

in his pocket.

to the village he entered the
When
black-smith's shop, sold the iron for six cents, and
with the money bought some cherries. Then they
started off again on their ramble.
The sun was burning hot, and neither a house, tree nor fountain of

water was in sight. Thomas soon complained of
being tired, and had some difficulty in following his
father, who walked with a firm step.
Perceiving
that his boy was tired, the father let fall a cherry as
Thomas stoope 1, and quickly picked
if by accident.
it up as eagerly as ever; and thus they continued,
the father dropping the fruit, and the son picking
them up. When the last one was eaten, the father
stopped, and turning to the boy, said: "Look, my sou
If you had chosen to stoop once and picked up the
piece of horse-shoe, you would not have been obliged
at last to stoop so often to pick up the oherries."

J3^°0ur little readers are requested to pray for the
repose of the soul of the protfyd of the best friend
of the Youth's Companion and of our poor missions.
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THE LORD'S PRAYER

IN

CHIPPEWA.

Nossinan gijigong ebiian; apegish kitchitwawondfiming kid ijinikasowin apegish bidagwishinomagak kid ogimawi win enendauiatj apegish ijiwebak, tibishko gijigong mi go gaie airing. Mijishinam nongom gijigak hiri pakwejiganirninan minik eioiang
;

;

endasso-gijigak; bonigidetawishinatn gaie ga-ijinishkiigoian, eji-bbnigidetawangidwa ga-iji-nishkiiiangidjig; kego gaie ijiwijishikangen gagwediben-

ingewining;
dak.

midagwenamawisliinani dash maiana-

Mi ge-ing.
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John Climacus.

OlIX made, while

still young, such progress in learning that he was called the Scholastic. At the age
of sixteen he turned from the brilliant fnt ure which
lay before him, and retired to Mount Sinai, where
he put himself under the direction of a holy monk. Never
was novice more fervent, more unrelaxing in his efforts
After four years he took the vows, and
for self-mastery.
an aged abbot foretold that he would some day be one of
the greatest lights of the Church. Nineteen years later,
on the death of his director, he withdrew into ;t deeper
solitude, where he studied the lives and writings of the
saints, and was raised to an unusual height of contemplaThe fame of his holiness and practical wisdom drew
tion.
crowds around him for advice and consolation. For his
greater profit he visited the solitudes of Egypt. At the
age of seventy-five he was chosen abbot of Mount Sinai
and there **he dwelt in the mount of God. and drew from
the rich treasure of his heart priceless riches of doctrine,
which he poured forth with wondrous abundance and
benediction." He was induced by a brother abbot to
write the rules by which he had guided his life; and his
book, called the "Climax, or Ladder of Perfection.'* has
been prized in all ages for its wisdom, its clearness, and
At the end of four years he would no longer
its unction.
endure the honors and distractions of his office, and retired
to his solitude, where he died a. i>. 005.

CONTINUOUS PROGRESS.
"Cast not from thee, my brother*" says the Imitation*
"the sure hope of attaining to the spiritual life; still hast
thou the time and the means*'
1

at being as absolute in thine own heart as N a
kingdom; and be thou as much raised above
thyself by the sovereignty of thy reason over thy passions
art
thou
cast down beneath God by a humble anil peras

"Aim

king

in his

fect subjection to His

supreme power. "

Si.

John Climacus.
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'Amongst these men. worthy to be held in everlasting
remembrance, 1 saw many whose heads were white with
age, whose faces were as those of angels, who by their
fervor of spirit and converse with God had attained a simplicity of wisdom and a perfect innocence which had nothing in common with the decay of reason and the second

86

k

childishness

we

often see in old

men

of the world.

Out-

wardly they were marked by an exceeding gentleness, a
cordial and seemly gaiety of heart; nothing studied, nothing put on inwardly their whole soul was turned towards
God, as simple and innocent children turn to a loving
/St. John Climacus.
father."
;

"In his heart he hath disposed to ascend by steps in
the vale of tears. " Ps. lxxxiii. 6.

—

March

31.

Blessed Nicholas of Flue.

JCHOLAS,

called of Flue from his native village
canton of Unterwaklen. was born
childhood was marked by a zeal

in the Swiss
in 1417.
His

for

prayer and penance.

Returning late from

the fields he would turn aside to some solitary place to
be alone with God, and he fasted rigorously, in spile of
At the age of thirty
his parents' fears, four days a week.
he married, aud brought up in singular holiness a family
of ten children. In this new state his hunger after prayer
did but increase; not content with the day. he would steal
out at midnight to pray in a neighboring church till dawn.
a brave soldier in more than one war, and as counsellor and judge in his own canton, he ever gave the same
wonderful example of holiness. When fifty years old,

As

lie left heme and family,
and retired to the mountains above Flue. Here God enabled him to lead an extraordinary life, praying constantExly and tasting no food save the Blessed Sacrament.
amined by superiors, and tried by the touchstone of obedience, his sanctity and the gift of miracles and prophecy
drew to him all who needed strength, counsel, or consoHe received Holy Viaticum kneeling in spite of
lation.
extreme pain, and surrounded in his little cabin by the

following the urgent call of God,

J.6

—
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wife and children

whom

he had

left for

he consoled and strengthened to the
after twenty years of hermit life.

81

God. and

whom

last, died in 1478,

THE SANCTIFICATION OF OUR STATE.
As a young man working in the fields, as father of a
family, as a solditr, and as a magistrate, JB. Nicholas
teaches us that it is possihle in the world , not only to save
our souls, but to reach a high degree of prayer and union
with God.

^My Lord and God, take from me all that may keep
me from Thee. My Lord and God. give me all that may
take me to Thee. My Lord and God, take me from myPrayer of B. Nicholas.
self, and give me to Thee."
When Nicholas was serving in the war against Austria,
the Swiss had resolved to set fire to a Dominican convent
which the enemy had strongly fortified. Filled with holy
zeal, Nicholas implored the commander to desist prophesying, as indeed it came to pass, that the enemy vould
withdraw of their own accord, and that the convent would
give a glorious example of virtue in after times. Having
prevailed with the chiefs he flew to the spot, and at the
risk of his life snatched the brands from the soldiers'
hands and put out the rising flames. Thus if we have
God's glory at heart we may find in every state opportunities of promoting it.
r
v
•*VV alk before God and be perfect. —
xvii. 1.
,

Gen.

April
St.

N aged
doned

1.

Paul the Simple.

peasant, whose wife

was

unfaithful aban-

had and fled into the desert.
After wandering eight days lie found. St. Antony's
cell, and determined he too would become a monk.
This was Paul surnarned the Simple, St. Antony's most
celebrated disciple. Antony at first refused to receive
him, but Paul stood outside praying three days and night ^
until lie relented.
To try him Antony set bread before
him. and they sat down, but rose again without tasting
to her all he

Lives of the Saints.
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He bade

it.

liim

weave palm-leaves

all

next day, and

that evening did they break their fast. Antony
gave him many other mortifications, snch as tearing his
clothes and mending them, spilling honey and gatheringit up, but never did Paul falter in the alacrity of his obeDelighted with his fervor, Antony at length built
dience.
a cell three miles from his own, wh^re Paul spent the
Paul once beheld the monks enter the
rest of his life.
chnrch with brilliant faces and angels with them; one
alone was dark, and led by the devil, while his guardian

not

till

angel followed mournfully afar. Paul wept and prayed
for him, and the monk came out brilliant like the rest,
with his joyful angel beside him, and the devil grieving
Paul exhorted them all to praise the mercy of God,
afar.
and the monk confessed his former sin aud his repentance
during Mass.
Paul died about the middle of the fourth century.

SINGLENESS OF HEART.

We

—

the will of God
to do
one
thing to fear offence against God ; one thing to hope for
have
one
Our
actions
should
but
the possession of God.
motive the glory of God. All our loves must be bound
up in one the love of God. Can we truly say, as St. Paul
could have done, that this is a description of our lives?

—

have only one thing

—

—

;

—

Verily Paul doth condemn us all; for we hearken not
commands of God on high, while he obeys every

to the

word that drops from my lips.'*— St. Antony the G-reat.
Unable to cast out a devil. St. Antony brought the possessed man to Paul aud bade him to do so. Twice Paul
prayed in vain, and then ascending a high rock exposed
to the burning sun he said, "My Lord Jesus, crucified
will neither descend, nor eat. nor drink,
und'U- Pilate,
1

dost deliver this man/* The devil exclaimed.
••I go.; I go; the humility and simplicity of Paul force me
And immediately leaving the
to flee, 1 know not wither!*'
man he took the form of a dragon, and cast himself into
the Red Sea.
till

Thou

••The simplicity of the just shall guide
xi.3.
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them."— Prov.

NUTS TO CRACK.
CRYPTOGRAPHS.
(1

Ozx funcks

)
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gddc, zkk xnt vgn qdzc

;

Zmc

advzijd ne rzxhmf
bzm's ;"
«Shr z bmzqekx vnqc, zinc zos sn kdzc
By
Sn hckdnidr1r,eukkx, zinc vc vzms.

;

A dele,

zpv ifbmui, J xjti zpv xfbmui,
J xjli zpv ibqqjof'tt jo tupsf,
J xjti zpv ifbwfo bqufs efbui
Xibu dbo J xjti zpv npsf ? By S. Elizabeth.
J

(2)

xjti

;

My first is a note of
My second is a note

music,
of music.

My whole is a man's name
Now, pray, what is my name? By M. J. Tall man.
The answers to Nuts in No. 20 are
(42) Bishop
;

:

—

Junger, cracked by Sophie Elizabeth
rooster.

Answers

to

Nuts

in

No. 21

;

in

(43) Noah's
our next.
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— The average attendance during- the

last

month,

at

the Tulalip Indian Schools was 85 bovs and o4 girls.
The actual number now is 85 and 35 respectively.

3C0

Our

little Contributors.

WINTER.
joyful summer time has passed away, and cold
winter has come in its turn. Although it is rather
dull, it is gladly welcomed by the boys especially,
who hail it with shouts of joy, with this only thought
coasting, skating and sleighing.
Oh! how pleasant it is to hear the bells tinkling in the chilly air,
and the merry laughter of the girls as the sleigh
moves so rapidly over the snow. But when the
horses prance along, the girls like better to be in
their comfortable homes, by the fireside, reading a
nice story or studying their lessons, and afterwards
listening to the pleasant stories told by one of the
Sisters, to whom they listen with great attention.
During winter time the glorious feasts arrive. At
Christmas what a joyful time the children have; lots
of candies, nuts, apples, etc., are handed in abundance. Old Santa Claus, the favorite of little children,
tramps from house to house, giving freely with an
open hand presents to good children. He is indeed
an old pet. Then the old year passes away, nevT er to
return. Alas! how very soon it has flown away, bringing with it all that we have done during its course.
should be very thankful to Almighty God for
all the graces we have received, for the temptations
we have escaped, and beg of Him to help us to beNew Year's day is rather a
gin the new year well.
noisy one; people pass and repass, wishing each other
a happy new year, and so the year begins pleasantly.
The feast of the Three Kings comes next. The
On that day are selected
girls welcome it with joy.
a king and a queen, who sit in grand display on a
throne, and to whom all pay their homages.
How pleasant it is to look out of the window on a

The

—
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wild stormy flay and watch the soft flakes falling in
Now and then a strong breeze
every direction!
comes and blows the snow against houses, fences and
leaves the ground bare. J ack Frost is an unwelcome
visitor, nipping at the noses, ears and toes of little
children as they go along to school; he is also a great
artist, and works beautifully on the widow panes.
Adele, of St. Ignatius School, Montana.

MARCH.
March

is

month of the beautiful season
When once more nature seems to awaken,

the

first

of spring.
and the cold blasting winds of winter cease to blow;
the cold snow disappears from the face of the earth,
and under the influence of the soft warm winds and
the bright sunshine, the frozen earth begins to warm
and dry up; the leafless trees begin to shoot forth
their tender buds, and in the early morning may be
heard the merry spring bird warbling forth in sweetest strains, its beautiful song which gladdens the
The children are allowed to play
hearts of men.
The farmers beout of doors in the pure fresh air.
gin to make ready to go out to the farms and till the

ground so as to have it prepared in time to sow the
grain when warmer days come.
March is also dedicated to the great patriarch Saint
Let us
Joseph, chaste spouse of the Mother of God.
all go to this great saint and beg of him all the graces
we stand in need of, both spiritual and temporal.
His intercession for us before the throne of God is
all-powerful.
Let us go to him in all our troubles
and afflictions, as little children to a good father, and
with great confidence pray him to assist us, and we
will be sure to obtain what we ask.

Our
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little ContributopwS.

also patron of a good death.
If we have
a great devotion to this great Saint and pray to him every
day of our lives, lie will be sure to come in company with
St.

Joseph

is

Jesus and Mary, to assist us at the hour of our death.
Therese Sophie Kivet of St. Ignatius School.

FAKE WELL TO SCHOOL.
As

my

last year of school and perhaps the last
this is
time I will appear in the Youth's Companion, 1 will bid
good-bye to all and hope that they will not forget me although Til be absent.
You need not think, dear little friends, that 1 feel glad
to leave this dear home, indeed I may call it
home,

my

for I have been here many years and they were the hapI must lay my books by for the
piest days of my life.
use of others for the time has come that I must lea ve and
go into this wide, wicked world of ours, and. Oh how
sad to think that I have to part from my dear little schoolmates, but 1 am in hopes that I will see some of my old
!

acquaintances who lett this convent long before me
I
also feel sad to think that I have to leave the good Sisters
who took such good care of me whilst I was at this dear
convent. I will beg our dear Lord to bestow many blessings upon all those who have taken care of me, and may
God grant them a long and a happy life, that they may
continue to work many years for the salvation of soul*.
Begging a little remembrance in your prayers I remain
as ever in the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary,
Mary Girard, Child of Mary.
[She was married Jan. 6th to Win, McCloskey.]
.

To

the Pupils of St. Ignatius School.

Dear Friends.
true that we have been silent for a few months, but
I have many
will try to make up for lost time.
things to say, but 1 will take only one subject, and it is a
sad one. One of our dear little companions died January
Her name was Ellen Achille, and she was the most
10th.
talented pupil of our school. She used to rank one of the
It is

now we

her class, and would always have an answer ready
She belonged to the Sodality
of the Infant Jesus, being its president. She was remark-

first in

when she was questioned.

Our

little Contributors.
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ably obedient and pious; when in the Chapel one would
have thought she was a grown-up person, she appeared no
recollected, and tried to meditate on what she was reading.
Last year she was very well; and when in April one of
our little schoolmates, Emma Dawson, died. Ellen went
into the room where the corpse was. kissed it. and kneeling down, asked Emma to obtain for her the privilege of
dying before a year. 80 1 think that her death was a favor granted her by our Lord, whom she had the happiness to receive for the first time before her death, together
with the other rites of the C hurch. She died of consumpShe suffered a great deal, but
tion, aged eleven years.
was eonscious to the very last, and seemed so patient, offvvith those of our dear Lord.
sufferings
in
union
ering her
Although I hope she is in heaven. I beg of you nevertheless not to forget her in your fervent prayers.
Your true friend, Agatha Bagley.

To

the Pupils of St. Ignatius School.

Dear little Friends.
We were all very glad

to see

your beautiful

letters

and

compositions, and also your perseverance in doing so; we
hope you will continue. I was always very anxious to receive your letters, but in reading the last line of C aroline
Asselhfs letter I felt quite confused.
and 1 have a poor head
I am not very fond of writing,
for composition; yet I will try to make this letter as interesting as I can. As you said you were all very sorry thai
Lucy Finkbonner went away, so were we; for really she
was a favorite among us all. One thing we miss most iher teasing, not only us. but even tin.' Sisters.
It grieved me when I heard you say that you would be
glad to have your names on the Koll of Honor. :i> w e have
ours.
may say that you deserve it more than wedo. for
little do we do to receive such a great reward.
May God
be thanked, and may He giant your wishes.
Weil, as I have been so long thinking and pondeiing
over this letter and cannot make ;t any bettf r,
beg of
you to accept it as a token of my sincere love 10 vou all.
Many thanks for your kindness in writing 10 us. fees! assured, dear friends, that all of you shall never be forgotten
remain &c v L. Ling. Child of Man
in our prayers.
I

I

I

.
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Christian doctrine, obedience and
general application to study.

AUGUST FRANK,
SIMMONS,
FRANCIS LEO LAIR,

J.
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J U LI A NNA
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Mary Wi n a yelh

Henry Charles,
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.
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F.
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J.
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THE MARTYR CHILD.
CHAPTER III.
was just the end of Benediction; Vespers

fT Compline had been

arid

sung*, the fragrance of the

incense filled the little chapel, the tapers gleamed like stars upon the altar, the priest had pronounced
the blessing, when all at once a violent tumult was
heard outside the convent walls. A terrified la v Sister
rushed into the chapel, and, running up to the Superioress, cried, u They are come, Rev. Mother; the
soldiers are here."
A cry of dismay rang through he
place. The Rev. Mother, with pale but calm fa*ce, said
i

305

;

306

"Delay opening the outer gates as long as you can."
She went quickly to the altar, and, by the aid of
the Sisters and the priest, the sacred vessels were
nearly

all

desposited in their hiding place before she

was summoned to the commanding officer's presence.
Sister Frances disappeared down the dark vault
with the last part of her precious burden as the heavy
clanging steps of the soldiers were heard coming towards the chapel. The Rev. Mother had time to whisper to her,

"Do

not

fail

to let

me know when

all

is

and send me the key," then she went to confront the men who were thirsting for plunder.
" We hear you have some valuable treasures, Madam," said the officer. "We do not want any trouble
give them up quietly, and no harm will be done."
"By whose authority?" said the Rev. Mother.
"By that of our Sovereign Lord the King. We
have ridden hard, for money is wanted; and that golden treasury of yours must be changed into coin of
the realm. Lead the way, if you please, to the chapel
and the sacristy; let us see what we can find."
With a din and uproar indescribable, the unruly
band entered the chapel, where so lately the blessing
At one glance they
of Jesus had been pronounced.
saw the altar had been stripped. Rage and fury
seized upon them.
"Fly, my Sisters," said the Rev. Mother, "and
finished,

save yourselves."
Some were caught, and killed in the cloisters; some
found refuge in the neighboring houses; others were
wounded, and left to the mercy of the ruffians. The
Superioress remained firm; they dragged her front]
the church, to make her show them all the rooms
where they thought it likely the treasure might be.

30 7

The soldiers all followed; do one remaine
hidden.
iii t 113 chapel save little
Catherine, who, with pal*;
cheeks and quivering lips, had watched the frightful
scene.
She clung to the altar rails and no one had
noticed her.
As soon as the last footsteps died away, Sister
Frances came out of the vault. She saw the little
child, and ran to her.
"Catherine," she said, "I am so glad you are here.
1 am quite sure
I have heard ail that has passed.
those men will not let me speak to our Mother again.
Will you take this little key, and tell her ail is well?
if they kill me, they will not hurt you.
Keep the
key, then, and give it to some good priest;
Father
Cuthbert, or our own Father, if he be still alive."
"1 will," said Catherine.
"Hide it here,''' said the Sister, "in your dress; mind
I

i

—

no one sees it."
After a time of dreadful suspense, the soldiers returned, forcing the Rev. Mother with them.
They
saw the entrance to the vaults; and, with a shout of
triumph, lighted their torches and went do we.
They found nothing there. Their fury became ungovernable, ami after in vain interrogating the Rev.
Mother, one of the troop struck her down with a fearful blow.
She fell on the threshold of the little chapel she had so long loved.
Sister Frances took the trembling child in her arms.
She thought it possible they might escape together,
"Sister,'' whispered Catherine, "tell me what key
this is?"

the key of the hiding-place where we have
the sacred vessels and holy things.
Dear
child, you had better perhaps return it to me/
"It

put

is

all

1
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"Please, dear Sister, let me keep it; they will not
think of searching me."
The soldiers returned, resolved to pull the whole
place down in order to find their booty.
With many*
dreadful oaths and curses, they assailed the Sister
Mild the child, who answered not a word.
One of the men, a little less brutal than the rest,
pushed the good nun out of the chapel, and bade her go
while she had time, as they would burn the place down.
"The child!" she cried, "give me the child."
Then, for the first time, they noticed the little one.
-'Hollo/' said one, "we may discover something
now," and he raised the child in his rough arms.
*\1 say, my little one," he began, "do you know
wjiere they have hidden all those precious things?"
iw
Put her down," said another; "what should a child
like that

know?"

"Let me

tell you, comrade, children often know a
great deal; little eyes are very sharp."
"
did not come here to make war upon children,"
"Put her down."
said a third.
Do you know where the Rev. Mother
"I shall not.
hid all her fine things?" he continued.
"Shall you make me a martyr like St. Agnes if
do not tell?" asked the child, without any sign of tear.
"Then you do know," shouted the man in triumph.
"] say, captain, this child knows something."
The captain, a fierce, dark-looking man, came up

We

1

to them.

"Do you know where those things are hidden?"
he said, with a savage oath.
Catherine made no answer. He shook her violently; and as he did so, the key fell from her dress.
(Concluded 01 pages 317 and 318.)

OF NINE YEARS.
"No,

no.

25

am not contented as long as I do not
in my heart."
Then raising- her little

I

receive Jesus
hands like a poor suppliant, and witli tears in her
eyes, she exclaimed, "Do me this act of charity; give
riae Jesus soon."
It was almost impossible to resist such entreaties.
Moreover, a careful examination proved that the
little suppliant was sufficiently well instructed, and
the bishop decided to let her make her first communion on the feast of the Sacred Heart, the 2,3d of June,
The holy child was overjoyed at this news;
1854.
Her grather heart overflowed witli thankfulness.
itude knew no bounds, and in the ecstasy of her happiness she begged her dear father the bishop to come
and hear her confession for that solemn day.
"What!" I said, "do you always want to give
the bishop so much trouble, just to hear your con-

fession

r

"No, mamma, I only wish him to hear my confession for my first communion, then I will not ask him
again.
I will go to the father confessor hereafter;"
and Josephine kept her word.

CHAPTER

VI.

Josephine's admirable love fok

holy com m union.

MER

first communion awakened in her loving
heart an insatiable hunger for the bread of
Confined most of the time to her
J angels.
bed, her greatest sacrifice was not being able to re-

D

30!)

;
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ceive communion as frequently as her heart desired.
She often said to her companion, "How happy thou
art, Marie thou canst receive communion frequently
take care to profit by it." When her health permitted her to go to communion in the chapel, which
was very rare, the evening before she always asked
to be waked very early.
Very often, after a bad night, it was an effort for
the poor child to rise in time for mass. But animated
by the Sister, she would take courage and go to the
;

holy table, where our dear Lord, who recompenses
the sacrifices inspired by love for Him, generally
Nothing could be
filled her soul with pure delight.
more charming than the simple way in which she
would then speak of her happiness. "This morning
the demon wished to make me lose my communion,
but I took care not to listen to him. Now I am well.
Jesus aided me; I did not suffer at all, and my heart
bounds with joy."
One feast day Josephine, when she was called to
go to mass, said, with, her usual amiability, that she
The
feared she was not strong enough to get up.
Sister asked her to try, and told her if she felt too
weak to remain up she could go back to bed again.
The child rose, but with an effort that brought tears
When she had rested a few moments
to her eyes.
she said to the Sister, "Oh my dear, I did not tell
you an untruth; 1 did not feel very, very ill; but it
has passed off now. Jt really was the demon who

wanted to prevent my rising. 1 am well now." The
poor child seemed quite weak, yet she said, "I am
well now."
After holy communion Josephine exclaimed, "Ahl
ves, how strong 1 will be with J<;sus in my heart/'
310
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Generally on the days of her communion she suffered
much less. Experiencing the ineffable sweetness of
grace, she said to the Sister, "Oh, how glad I am
If thou couldst see my
that I conquered myself.
The demon weeps, but
heart it hounds with joy.
Jesus smiles. Yes, yes, I will always listen to Jesus."
On the days of her communion her joyous transports and fervor was extraordinary, particularly when
She was then overheard pourshe received in bed.
ing forth her ardent love in tender colloquies with
God, the Blessed Virgin, and the saints. There was
something almost divine in the outpouring of this
innocent soul, so imbued with the love of Jesus.
She had but one wish, to suffer or to die.
One evening a slight untruth escaped her: "You
cannot go to communion," the Sister said, *at least
not till you have first acknowledged your fault to
mamma, and asked permission to go to confession."
This was certainly a very severe reproof to so proud
a nature. Josephine accepted it without a word.
Unfortunately, the next morning, I do not remember for what reason, she could neither go to confessThe unhappy child's grief
ion nor holy communion.
was intense, and if she had not been consoled and
comforted, it would have made her ill. sTie repeated
incessantly, with sobs and tears, "Ah! not to receive

—

w

Ah! not to receive Jesus! Ah! what a sorrow!"
This was her first and last untruth. Her delicacy
on this subject was so great that she would often say
to the Sister in the evening, ,C I cannot sleep, because
said such or such a thing; was it an untruth?"
"No, dear child, rest quietly." And the dear little
angel would fall peacefully asleep.
Jesus!

I
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The pious child's ardent desire for holy communion
was inspired by her tender love for God, and by her
lively faith in the marvellous effects of this new spiritual nourishment.
"I have so much need," she would say, "to receive
Jesus, that He may help me to suffer."
How many times she asked me to allow her to receive communion, that she might not lose patience
in her suffering, saying, " Jesus will help me to suffer
He will strengthen me."
for love of Him.

CHAPTER

f

VII.

THE DEAR CHILD'S LIVELY FAITH, FERVOR,

AND ANGELIC PATIENCE.

ONFKSSION

was very repugnant to her
haughty nature. Nevertheless she always

made
contrition

her confession with lively sentiments of
difficulty restrained

and humility, and with

her tears.
wor^d of God had great attraction for her.
her greatest desires was never to miss a sermon; and there was nothing she would not do to heal*
One evening, hearing some one preach on the
one.
love of God, she wept during the entire sermon.
"Oh," she exclaimed in indescribable accents, Cw if
tin's sermon could have lasted all night!*'

The
One of

"What!" 1 said, "would you have no compassion
on the preacher?"
"He could rest a little. While he rested the father
confessor could preach; when the father confessor
312
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continue his sermon;

tired, the other "could

for

love dearly to hear of the love of God."
Another time hearing a sermon on heaven, Josephine noticed her companion, Marie, Weeping with happiness.
On leaving the chapel she said to one of
the Sisters, "Didst thou see Marie crying during
the sermon?"
"Why did she cry when she was hearing about
heaven ?" asked the Sister.
"Oh, dost thou not know?" asked the child, with
astonishment. "It is not for fear of losing heaven
that we cry; no, it is because we are so happy, and
when the heart is very happy it makes us cry with
joy."
I

Her confidence

When the political
feeling very sad,

perhaps,

in

God was no

troubles began,

when we thought
*

less

admirable.

we could not help
that very soon,

we would be obliged to leave our dear home.

Little Josephine was our consoling angel.
"No,
no, we will not go; rest assured, dear Sisters, the
Blessed Virgin will protect us. Our dear Lord will
not permit the Sisters who received the little Africans
to be driven from their home.
No, no, Jesus tells
my heart that you will not go."
One of the Sisters, more alarmed than the others,
often said, "My child, pray very fervently, and offer
to Jesus your suffering to obtain that we may remain here."

"Do not be troubled; I tell thee we will not go."
"However," replied the Sister, "if God wishes it,
we must be resigned to go."
"Very well," replied the child, in a resolute, serious, and almost reproachful tone; "thou canst keep
thy fear,

I

will still

be confident."
313
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Her confidence was not in
we were left in peace.
Our little Josephine had

Thanks

vain.

to

God,

a strong presentiment
that her life would be short, and she eagerly profited
of the brief time that remained to her.
Young as
she was, no occasion of meriting neaven ever escaped
her vigilance.
One of the Sisters reading "The Annals of the
Little Negresses" at Josephine's bedside, saw the
child's face bathed in tears, and said, "Why do you
cry, my child; are you feeling worse?"
u No,
cry because those little n egresses do so
much penance and fast so much; and poor me, I do
•

•

1

•

.1

nothing. How will I ever get to heaven?"
consoled her by making her understand that
God, who deprived her of health, did not require
her to do penance, but to suffer patiently the illnessHe sent her, Josephine understood this so well that
her patience never failed. Once only, in an e xcess
of suffering, she was heard to exclaim, "I can bear
no more!" Although pain drew tears to her eyes,
yet it never lessened her love of suffering.
Soon after her first communion Josephine's health
became much worse. The Sister fearing that she
would again be confined to her bed urged her to
ask God for strength to remain up a little longer.
The next day Josephine received communion: "This
morning," she said to the Sister, "I asked Jesus if
He wished me to suffer, to grant me patience, but
at least to permit me to stay up } et a little while,
Her prayer,
so as not to incommode the Sisters."
was granted for a time, but shortly afterwards her
suffering increased so that she was obliged to keep
her bed.

We

r
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We

hoped that Josephine's health would be benby the baths she was taking, but they were
of no avail; her sufferings were not in the least diminished; her cough particularly became daily more
efitted

severe; she lingered thus in continual alternations
of suffering until the end of the autumn of 1854,
when a tumor formed in her stomach, which gave
her great pain.
Not knowing what this might be I thought it best
to consult the physicians.
God, to increase the merit
of His little servant, did not permit the real nature
of her illness to be known.
Lt was supposed to be
an internal rupture, and to prevent fatal consequences an iron belt was placed on the child.
This instrument pressed so hard that the poor patient suffered inconceivable torture. The violence of the pain
sometimes forced tears to her eyes, but never a complaint: she offered all to God, always happy to suffer
for Jesus, who had suffered so much for her.
"I
am glad to suffer," exclaimed the heroic child. u To
carry the cross with Jesus is painful; but I will have
a beautiful paradise."
One of the Sisters said to her compassionately,
4w
I would, if 1 could, relieve you by taking part of
your sufferings." "If you took part of my sufferings,"
replied Josephine, "Jesus would give you part of

my

paradise.
No, no, I thank you very much; but
wish to have all the pain and all the paradise.
I
am glad to have so much to bear, because 1 will have
1

a

more beautiful paradise."

Finally the real nature of this illness was discovered.
Several remedies were applied, but without
success, and an operation was considered necessary.

Josephine

was with great

difficulty

persuaded to
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agree to it. The mere sight of the instruments made
her tremble, but her love for Jesus soon overcame
The courageous child submitted to the
her fears.
painful operation, and bore it with great patience.
After the incision she was so weakened by the loss
of blood and the discharge from the wound that she
could not hold up her head. This troubled her verymuch, as she was afraid of becoming unconscious.
To comfort her she was told that even if she were
to die unconscious, her soul, being in a state of grace,
would go to heaven.
"Yes," replied Josephine, "but I could not receive
the sacraments."
She received very amiably the Sisters who often

came

to see her,

them.

One day

and knew so well how
she heard

all

to entertain
the bells in the city

ringing.
'.'What is that for?" she asked.
"It 'is to announce the death of our queen."
Just then they brought Josephine her soup.
"Poor king," the dear child exclaimed, "he does
If I were dead I would be hapnot care to dine.
py in heaven, and the king would not cry at my
death."
The 26th of February, Rev. Father Olivieri accompanied by one of the Trinitarian Fathers, came
to the convent, bringing with them two more little
With the
Africans, for whom we had asked him.
bishop's permission they came into the cloister to
As soon as she saw her dear
see our little invalid.

Abuya she wept with

joy.

Then embracing her new

companions, she exclaimed in holy transport. "Oh,
joy!
Oh, what happiness! two more little Africans
for heaven."
310
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(Continued from page 308.)
Sister Frances made a step towards her, but the
Cathsoldiers thrust her back, and closed the door.
erine stood like a meek, defenceless lamb before her
cruel enemies.
"Now,'' said the captain fiercely, "no nonsense;
tell

me what key

this is?"

"I cannot," said Catherine.

"You shall. If we return empty-handed tve shall
he disgraced. 1 know there are rich treasures here,
and I will have them. If you do not tell me what
belongs,
key this is, and show me to what door
you shall be killed.
She clasped her little hands. She looked so fair
and gentle, standing there in the midst of those dark
it.

1 '

soldiers, that the

man's heart,

in spite of himself,

was touched.
"•Now," he said, "decide quickly; will you tell me
about the key?"
"No," said Catherine firmly.
"If you will, I will take you to London, and the
king will give you money and everything that can
make you happy. If you do not, will throw you
in that dark vault, and there you shall die."
The child's lips turned white; but her little voice
did not falter as she said, 'I will not, if you kill me
I

twice over."
Out of himself with rage, the ruffian struck her a
violent. blow over the head; and as the child fell, her
temple struck against the sharp corner of one of the
benches.
It was a violent blow it opened the gate of
heaven to Catherine, and gave her a martyr's crown.
The men, savage us they were, turned away from
the pitiful sight of that murdered child. One took the
;

key from the little hand, which clasped it tightly;
another raised the head, and placed a cushion underneath it.
They murmured among themselves, for
they thought it a cruel deed to lake that young life.
'•"Come, my men," said the captain, U I was rather

Hut the mischief is done; let
too rough, certainly.
us see it we can find the door that this key opens.
Here you," he said roughly to Sister Frances, "go
inside, and see if you can help that child."
The Sister, who was weeping bitterly, entered.
She sat down, and, taking Catherine in her arms,
pillowed the little head upon her kind heart.
"My child, my darling," she cried, "I have done
ought not to have given you the key; but I
1
this.
did it for the best. 1 never thought they would touch
you."

The dying eyes opened slowly.
"Dearest Sister, am so glad. It is all over now, and
shall soon be with our Lord in heaven.-'
Yon are a true mar"Ye's. my darling, yon will indeed.
I envy your fate."
tyr; yon die lor the honor of Jesus.
A loving smile lit up the sweet face; the lips murmured
(lie sacred names of "Jesus" and "Mary;" and before Sister Frances could speak again, the loving soul had gone
home. Holding he dead child in her arms. Sister Frances
made her escape. She found refuge in the house of a
1

1

t

widow lady, who lived near the convent.
even her own mother could have mourned for Catherine more than did the good Sister. She washed the blood
from those golden curls Lady De Vere had loved so much.
She crossed the little white hands on the breast she placed
Catholic
NTot

;

a lily

between them; and they

laid the little

martyr into

her grave.
Years afterwards, when those of the nuns who had escaped the persecution met in one of their house? abroad,
they spoke of nothing so much or so lovingly as of their
deai- "Convent Child."

THE KM>.

MY MOTHER.
Who

fed

me from
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her gentle breast,

And hushed nie in her arms to rest.
And on my cheek sweet kisses pressed?
Mv mother
Who sat and watched m v infant head,
!

When sleeping on ray cradle bed,
And tears of sweet affection shed?
MY MOTHER
When pain and sickness made me cry,
Who gazed upon my heavy eye,
And wept for fear that should die?
My mother
Who taught my infant lips to pray,
And sing the praise of God each day.
And walk in virtue's happy way?
My mother!
!

I

!

Oh! can

I ever cease to be
Affectionate and kind to thee,
Who wast so very kind to me?

My mother!
Oh, no! the thought

And
1

if

hope

God
1

please

shall

I

my

cannot bear;
life

to spare.

reward thy care:

My mother!
When you are feeble, old and grey,
My youthful arms shall be thy stay,
And shall soothe thy care away:
My mother
I

!

And when see thee hailjg thy head,
'Twill be my turn to watch thy bed.
And tears of sweet affection shed:
1

M y M OTH KB

!

—
CHILDHOOD'S HAPPY DAYS.
How

dear it is to dream ag-aiii
Of days long gone before!
With tender memory to retrace
The path J trod of yore;
To roam in fancy through the scenes,
Along the fair green ways,
Where once I roamed a careless boy
In childhood's happy days.

Light was my heart and joyous then.
And sweet was all around;

Fond

recollection brings to mind
Each lovely spot of ground;
The smiling fields, the sunny skies,

The

lark's loud

Oh! how

matin lays

loved all simple things
In childhood's happy days.

The

1

friends

who shared my

boyish pran

Who

answered to my call,
Whose hearts like mine were

Well

I

remember

light

and g

all;

Alas! for boyhood's bliss is brief,
And boyish love decays,
And these are gone, and with them
My childhood's happy days.

Some in the heavy march of
Have fainted by the way,

And

life

some, o'er wide and raging sea<~
In other regions stray;
But still the blessed memory lives,
And still I love to gaze,
As through a purple haze of dream.
On childhood's happy days.

THINK OF THE BOYS.
[P

wonder how many mothers are

W:l

1

as careful of their

It seems to be a
j| boys as they are of their girls.
general belief that boys can take care of themselves.
But they cannot, for they are early exposed to temptation.
Girls are generally at home, in their mother's
company. But the boys, when are they at home as
an average, except in the morning before school, at
the dinner hour, and at supper? In the average family, in town or village, the boy is away all day, except
when he eats.
How much time there is at noon and after school
for Satan to find mischief for that boy's idle hands!
How many evil schemes can be patched up in a few
moments! Some days the boy is noticeably absent
from home, and anxious inquiry is, for the moment,
made; but business soon takes the father's mind and
time, while housework or company absorbs the mother's attention; and the little boy, with so much time
away from home, and so little at home, is getting

wound up in some wicked older boy's scheme; and
by-and-by in* shame of it is revealed.
It is no wonder, then, so many boys wind up in an
I exhort mothers to give up their partinstitution?
ies and company and excess of care about the house,
and even more important things, if such sacrifice be
necessary, in order that the boys be properly cared
for; and that they begin before it is everlastingly too
late, to take them into their closest companionship,
sharing all their interest as cordially as they do those
t

of the girls.

The girls need not suffer hereby; rather will they
be blessed with the presense of noble brothers in the
home, whose latter career may be a part of their own
pride and joy.

NUTS TO CRACK.
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The answers

—

Nuts in No. 21 are
(44) Sister
Aristide
(45) Accommodation
(40) Middle
(47)
Million; (48) Mimic ; (49) Mild; (50) Vancouver.
to

:

;

Auswers

;

to

Nuts

in

No. 22

in

;

our next.

intended for those among our
I
are in arrears with their subFY
Kcripi ion to the Youth's Companion.
As our
next No. ends the 2nd volume, we hope our
tardy friends will square up, not only for the
RTHIS
pas! year, but also for the coming one, as it
is a^ easy, if not easier, to send a dollar bill as
fifty cents, unless they send postage stamps.
do not wish to erase one single name
P
from our lists, we cannot afford it, as we are soon to
commence building our fifth Indian church, and we
want all our readers to have a share in the good work.
Come, friends, practically solve this puzzle by sending in
your own and as many oiher subscriptions as you can.
are happy to announce to our readers that Rev.
Father Chirouse, O. M. I., will commence next month
a series of articles on the Puget Sound Indian Missions.

This Nut

readers

is

who

OUO

WEFO
PAPE
KPA
YU

We

We

XYJ.

THE LORD'S PRAYER IN ABENAK.1S.

Nemitsoksena spemkik aiian sogmowal maguadieh
nliwisiun, ketebatdamwogan paiomwich, kalaldamwogan likitoguadieh tali kik taholawi tali spemkik.
Nomilina m'kuobi pamgiskak nedattosgiskue abonniena, ta anahaldamawina oebalalokawogaurienewaltaholawi niuna ali airahaldamowoak palikad^guagik,
ta akui io-alina

wenemihoduoganek weji kaduina-

Iradaki teui majigek.

Nialach.

the printed address on th< Companion toaf»certaiu with what number your subseription expires. ^^^j

^

'.<>ok at
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50 cents per yearly subscription.
From 1 to 9 copies,
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50 to 99
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25
100 and upwards.
All subscriptions srriciy payable in advance, as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commencing and carrying on this work to help my poor miss ons.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may he sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
r
All
T. Post Office.
be made payable to the Seattle,
communication and correspondence to he addressed to
J(Key.)
Boulet.
Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snohomish Co., W. T.
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The undersigned, as long as he Jim the management of this tittle paper, engages himself to offer
t/ie /(oh/ Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
I

1

'promoters ofthi; undertaking and their frien Is both
living and dead, also for all those who in any other
way may contribute towards the general wrfare of
these poor Indian missions,
J. />. B >xfet.

—

The average attendance during the last month, at
the Tulalip Indian Schools was 35 boys and 3o girls.
The actual number now is 36 and 35 respectively.
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THE FOX AND THE

CAT.

happened one day that a cat met a fox in a wood,
fTand as she thought he was smart and experienced,
and had a good position in the world, she was inclined to be very polite and attentive to him, and said:
"Good morning, good Mr. Fox, how are you? how
are you getting on? I hope these hard times do not
The haughty fox looked at the cat from
affect you ?"
head to foot, and for a long time hesitated whether
he should answer at all; but at last he replied, "You
miserable lick- whisker you simpleton! you mousehunter! what are you thinking of? Do you know
what you are doing when you venture to question me?
What do you understand? What can you pretend
!

"I can only do one thing; I understand bat
answered the cat modestly. "And, pray,
what is that?" inquired the fox. "When the dogs
are after me, I can run up a tree and save myself."
*is that all?" replied the fox, contemptuously: "1 am
master of a thousand arts; and besides these, I have a
whole sack-full of cunning tricks. I pity you Come
with me, and I'll show you how to deceive the dogs."
At this moment, a hunter with four dogs came by:
the cat sprang nimbly up a tree, and concealed herself effectually among the leaves and branches, from
whence she called down to her companion, "Open
your sack, friend fox! open your sack!" but the dogs
had already seized him, and held him fast. "Oh!"
said the cat, "with all your arts, I see you're caught;
had you only known how to climb a tree, you would

to do,?"

one

art,"

b

!

have saved your

life."

Dear

children, never boast*

—
Lives of the Saints.
April
St.

2.

Francis of Paula.

T

the age of fifteen Francis left hi* poor home at
Paula, in Calabria, to live as a hermit in a cave
by the sea-coast. In time disciples gathered round
him. and with them, in 143(>. he founded the "Minims." so called to .show that they were the least of monThey observed a perpetual Lent, and never
astic orders.
touched meat, fish, eggs, or milk. Francis himself made
the rock his bed; his best garment was a hair-shirt, and
As his body withered his faith
boiled herbs his only fare
grew powerful, and he "did all things in Him who strengthMe cured the sick, raised the dead, averted
erred him.'
plagues, expelled evil spirits, and brought sinners to penance. When the avaricious K*ing Ferdinand of Naples
ottered him money for his convent. Francis told him to
give it back to his oppressed subjects, and softened his
heart by causing blood to How from the ill-gotten coin.
Louis XI. of France, trembling at the approach of death,
sent for the poor hermit to ward oft' the foe. whose advance neither his fortresses, nor his guards could check.
Francis went, by the Pope's command, and prepared the
King for a holy deat h. The successors of Louis showered
favors on the Saint, his order spread throughout Europe,
and his name was reverenced h rough theChrirt ian World*
He died at the age of ninety-one. on Good Friday. 1~>07.
with the crucifix in his hand, and the last words of Jesus
1

\

on his

lips.

"Into

Thy hands. 0 Lord.

I

commend my

spirit."

Confidence

in

cod.

Kely in all difficulties upon God. That which enabled
St. Francis to work miracles will in proportion do wonders for yourself, by giving you strength and consolation.
"All creatures obey those who serve
St. Francis of P<cutrt.

God

with a perfect

heart. "

A famous preacher, instigated bv a few niHtfuided monks*
work toproach against St. Francis and his miracles.

set to
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The

Saint took no notice of

made no way with

it,

and the preacher, finding

determined to see
poor hermit and confound him in person. The Saint
received him kindly, gave him a seat by the lire and listened to a long exposition of his own frauds. He then
quietly took some glowing embers from the fire, and closing his hands upon them unhurt, said, "Come, Father
Antony, warm yourself, for you are shivering tor want
of a little charity." Father Antony, falling at the Saint's
feet, asked for pardon, and then, having received his embrace, quitted him, to become his panegyrist, and attain

that he

his hearers,

this

himself to great perfection.

"The Lord God
founded."

— Isai.
St.

is

my

helper

;

therefore

am

I

not con-

1, 7.

April 3.
Richard of Chichester.

ICHARD

was born A. D. 1197, in the little town of
Wyche, eight mile* from Worcester. He and his
elder brother were left orphans when young, and
Richard gave up the studies which he loved, to

farm his brother*., estate. His brother, in gratitude for
Richard's successful care, proposed to make over to him
but he refused both the estates and the offer
all his lands
of a brilliant marriage, to study for the priesthood at OxIn 1135 he was appointed, for his learning, and
ford.
piety, chancellor of that university, and afterward by St.
Edmund of Canterbury, chancellor of his diocese. He
stood by that Saint in his long contest with the King, and
accompanied him into exile. After St. Edmund's death
Richard returned to England to toil as a simple curate,
but was soon elected Bishop of Chichester in preference
to the worthless nominee of Henry 111.
The King in revenge refused to recognize the election, and seized the
revenu s of tin see. Thus Richard found himself fighting
the same battle in which St. Edmund had died. He went
to Lyons, was there consecrated by Innocent IV in 1215.
and returning to England, in spite of his poverty and the
King's hostility, exercised fully his episcopal rights, and
326
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thoroughly reformed his see. After two yeai e his revenues
were restored. Richard died a. d. 125:5. while preaching,
ut the Pope's command, a crusade against the Saracens.
FIDELITY.

As

a brother, as chancellor, and as bishop, St. Richard
faithfully performed each duty of his state without a
thought of his own interest. Neglect of duty is the first
sign of that self-love which ends with the loss of grace.
1 am thy servant, ready to obey Thee in all things
do not desire to live for myself, but for Thee. Oh,
that
could do so after a faithful and perfect manner!"

*Lo.

for

I

I

Imitation.

Young and old loved St. Richard. He gave all lie had
and worked miracles, to feed the poor and heal the sick
but when the rights or purity of the Church were concerned he was inexorable. A priest of noble blood polluted his office by sin; Richard deprived him of his beneOn the
fice, and refused the King's petition in his favor.
other hand, when a knight violently put a priest in prison,
Richard compelled the knight to walk round the priest's
church with the same log of wood on his neck to which
he had chained the priest; and when the burgesses of
Lewes tore a criminal from the church and hanged him.
Richard made them dig up the body from its nneonsecrated
grave, and bear it back to the sanctuary they had violated.
4

:

"Now

it is

required

be found faithful."

—

1

among
Cor.

the dispensers that a

April
St. Isidore,

SIPORE was

man

iv. 2.

i.

Archbishop.

born of a ducal family, at Carthagcna.
His two brothel's Leander. Archbishop
of Seville, Pulgentius, Bishop of Kcija and hi- Ulster,
Floreutina. are saints. As a boy he despaired at
his ill success in study, and ran away from school.
Resting in his flight at a roadside spring, lie observed a stone,
which was hollowed out by the dripping water. This
in

Spain.
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decided him to return, and by hard application succeed
where he had failed. He went back to his piaster, and
with the help of God became, even as a youth, one of the
most learned men of the time. He assisted in converting
Prince Kecared. the leader of the Arian party; and with
his aid. though at the constant peril of his own lite, he
expelled that heresy from Spain. Then, following a call
from God. he turned a deaf ear to the entreaties of his
friends, and embraced a hermit's life.
On t-iie death of
his brother Leander, he was called to till the vacant see.
Among the numerous convents which he founded the chief
one was near .Seville, where many great, saints were
trained.
As a teacher, ruler, founder, and reformer, he
labored not only in his own diocese, but throughout Spain,
and even in foreign countries. He died at Seville on April
4th.
and within sixteen years of his death was declared in the Council of Toledo a Doctor of the Roman
Catholic Church.

BREAD OF FLATTERY.
The strength of tenrvptation usually
object

its

is

something

flatterinsr to

lies in

the fact that

our pride, soothing

to our sloth, or in some way attractive to the meaner
passions. St. Isidore teaches us to listen neither to the
prompting of nature, nor the plausible advice of friends

when they

contradict the voice of God.

^Strengthen your hearts in the love of Christ, the Sou
of God. and be not ensnared by the seduction of those
who go round sea and land to make one proselyte. v St%
laid

>re.

to the people

When

of Gaul.

Prince Recared
and many of the nobles and clergy of Seville went to persnade him to come forth, and represented the needs of
the times, and the good he could do, and had already
done, among the people. lie refused, and as far as we
can judge, that refusal gave him the necessary opportunity
of acqdirliig the virtue attd power which afterwards made
him an illustrious Bishop and Doctor of the Church.
St. Isidore retired into his solitude.

"Pleasing speeches and good words seduce the hearts
of ;he innocent. "
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BOLL OIF HONOR
— OF

THE

—

TULAL1P INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct,

Christian doctrine, obedience and
general application to study.

FRANCIS LECLA1R,
SIMMONS,
AUGUST FRANK,
HENRY CHARLES,
A. E.

John Alexis,
J. Wilson, & W. Wale.

JULIAN X A KWINA,
J.

L.

SERWALH,
LING, A. BAG LEY,

MaRY WlNAYELH,
M. KwiNA, M. Francis,
Matilda Wall ass.

Order and Neatness.

JAMES SEATTLE,
JAMES LONG,
David To bey,

LOUISA LING,
KWINA,

J.

M.KWITLHkela.nooh,
Mary Ann Sam.

Justin Skwailh.

Composition and application

A.

FRANK, W. WALE,

Leclair, J. Wilson,
Kugene D ami an.

F.

Application to manual
labor and farpiing.

F.

LECLAIR,

WALT Ell WALE,

JOS.
P.

WHEKSDAH,

TITSELANOOH,

Oklkstj

n,

N. Hilaire.

Bakery.
II.

CHARLES,

.1.

Long.

J.

to writing.

SERWALH,

JOHANNA SIEBERT
KW1 N A S. A ST A N
Application to sewing
darning and cutting out.

J.

I

,

L.

LING,

J.

Skew

J.

)

1

.

KWIN A.

alii,

Agatha Bag ley,
Sierert, M. Franc is
House-work and cooking.

J.

A. BAG LEY,
Sarah Lake.

Our
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little Contributors.

Lummi, W.

'f

Feb. 1883.

Dear little Friends.
Although am no longer under the cont rol of the dear
Sisters of Tulalip. I think of you very often, and I am always eager to read your nice and interesting letters. As
never miss any. and
J receive the Youth's Companion
peruse them with the greatest pleasure, particularly when
i

I

1

tV

el

lonesome,

days.
to

1

feel

it

reminds

rather

you through our

but as you

know

my

yo

letters,

i

of

for

my dear, happy* school
my deficiency in writing

paper, the -Youth's Companion,
have no more teacher to correct
excuse me and pray that may per-

little

that

will

me

ashamed
1

I

severe in the good resolutions I took before leaving that
dear home. In return shall not cease to ask God to lavish
on you His choicest blessings which is the earnest prayer
Lucy Finkbonner.
of one wiio will never forget you,
I

St. Ignatius, M. T., Jan. 1883.
the pupils of Tulalip School.
I feel a little jealous when I look over the Youth's Companion and see some letters written by my schoolmates,
1 thought it was time for me to be a little more studious,
and have the pleasure to see my letter in our own little
printed for all
I call it so because it is
uKMithly paper.
the little Indian children and I am one of them, i am six
years with the Sisters. 1 have no father nor mother, but
think it is very nice to be under the care of the Sisters
who attend to both our soul and body, and we enjoy ourselves so much all together like little sisters.
I do wish the little girls of St Ignatius mission had a
J low nice it is to see the deportroll of honor like yours.
ment of every one of you.
Do you know, dear little friends, that, the cars will soon
wish we could all
pass near our place, four miles oil*.
go then and pay you a visit, but I must not break my head
with this thought. 1 better look over my books or rind my
way to you with my pen. I must not forget to tell you
that Mr". Lanctot. the Sisters carpenter, is building a nice
house with the help of some other men. ft will be for the
Sister-, appartments, and the old one will remain for us,
must bid you good1
fear 1 have talked too much.
Your little friend,
Cecile Ann.
bye.

To

I

I

1

1

I

-
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TWELVE YEAKS WITH THE SISTKKS AT ST. IGNATIUS.
When tirst came to slay here with thedear sisters of
1

1
was just a little girl five year* old, knowing
nothing just as ignorant as a little cat, but during these
twelve years. I've learned to appreciate thi< dear old convent and its inmates, the Sisters and girls. 1 think u arc
very fortunate to be placed here when we are so young.
i have got no father nor mother, but
iiave sisters and
brothers who love me dearly. One of my sisters who was
staying here with me got married on the 7ih of last May,
to Robert Irvine.
1 did regret her going; but J have got
so many companions who are very kind to me. and we
have such nice pastimes in reading the Young Catholic,
Youth's Companion. Ave Maria, the Little Crusader and
many books besides, that tiie life we lead here is indeed
very joyous. I wish it could always he so!
We don't know the future many of my companions who
thought to stay here very long are already gone, and have
unfortunately experienced that life, w inch one might toresee so sweet, is not all of sugar I
What contrast between the girls who are in this convent
and who learn housework, catechism, spelling and reading, and the young people who go around and prefer to
lead a life in a wild, uneducated state rather than to >Xw\
have a little niece here ; ir was with much r uhie
here
that I got her father to consent to put her here.
When I
saw w as useless to speak to her father, my sister told mc
1o pray to the Sacred Heart.
and sure enough
I did so,
my pra;» er w as granted. You see that our prayer- re \ways heard when we pray with fervor.
Adelo.

Charity,

—

e,

i

f

;

!

I

I

it,

,i

W.

Colvillc

;t

T. Feb. 8th, 1883;

Rev. Father Roulet.
I

come,

in

the

name

of

all

my

little

companion-,

to

beg

to be excused for not coutinucing to write for he Youth Companion as we had promised to do.
hope that In eafter you will receive letters from he Colvillc girls as w ell
as from the pupils of St. Ignatius .Mission.
Phegirls here
have not attended school for such a length ot time as those
t

I

i

[guatius and other missions from which yon
course they are not as far advanced; li
fore please overlook all our mistakes.

at St.

letters, so of

I

it

Gun

little Contributors.

of my companions is writing to the girls at Tulalip,
and our teacher named two other girls to write for next
month, so you see by this, kind Father, that all are very
anxious to repair the past negligence. Begging to be remembered in your good prayers. I am &c, Lucy Haller.

One

Colville,

W.

T. Feb. 8th, 1883.

Dear little* Friends.
I have never had the pleasure of seeing any of you. yet
feel certain that you will be as glad to receive a few lines
from me. as am delighted to have an occasion of writing
Yes, dear little companions, we are taught by
to you.
the same good Sisters. And therefore ought to be quite
friendly.
How is it then, that I have not enjoyed the privilege of saying a few words to you before to-day ? it must
be my own fault; so now let me pay you a visit and tell
you something about the girls here. There are thirt\*-four
I

I

girls at school

now; they

all like their

school very

much

and are learning well. They soon will commence to prepare for the annual examination, which generally takes
place immediately after the feast of Corpus ChrLsti.
How 1 wish you could pay us a visit I think you would
It is not a pretty place, because
like Colville very well.
there are so many hills, but the girls here have such pleasant rambles over them, that I think every one must think
mountains are nice, at least 1 do.
If you like to hear more about this place, ask dear Slater Anrelia to tell you all about the hills, berries. &c. she
has been here eight years. Please tell her that we have a
nice school-room painted white, with such beautiful desks
and benches, all painted and varnished.
During recreation the <iirls sew. knit, spin, &c. and they
sometimes make different kind- of fancy work for the examination. Each girl has to go to the kitchen once in a
while, too I suppose you do the same. Sister Albert oft!

:

'

;

en speaks of you.
There are five Sisters here to take care of us. We like
them very well, and we try to show our gratitude towards
them by doing all we can to please them, especially by
being good girls. Now. my dear little Friends, I think I
Juliaua.
have said enough for to-day, so good bye,
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THE MONTH OF MARY.
,-q.

ry£>

^iv^

or

,nontft

more
sun,

-the beautiful
flowers, comes onq

\

to greet us with its genial
its

gifts*

ences

balmy breezes and
Under its benign

all

floral

influ-

nature assumes the

fair-

aspect.
The
tall trees put on their richest foliage; the fields are clad in their gayest attire; th$
placid waters reflect a thousand glories on their mirrored surface; the woods resound with ceaseless songs
of praise; the butterfly with its beautiful wings of
333
est

and

loveliest

334
varied colors, tells us that this is the month of May;
the busy bee wings its rapid flight from flower to
flower; sweet fragrances scent the air; all nature
weaves a floral wreath to crown this lovely month.
Yes, to all and every one, this seems the most delightful season of the year; but to the pious Christian
it seems immeasurably more beautiful than to all
for it likewise the month of Mary.
others
Beautiful in the order of nature, the Church has also rendered this month beautiful in the order of grace. It
has consecrated its loveliness to her who is ypar exthe immacucellence, the mother of beautiful love
late, the undefiled, the sweet Virgin Mary!
The month of May is the harbinger of fruitful Summer and of golden Autumn. Mary is the lovely herald of grace and salvation of the world.
During the
month of May the trees put forth their blossoms,
which are to be subsequently laden with rich and
-luscious fruits.
Mary is the beautiful flower which
promises to man rich golden fruits of holy love. If
lovely May did not come to rejoice the world, golden

—

—

!

s

Autumn would never shed
late

Mary had not brought

its glories.
If immacuforth the flower of Jesse,

the expected of the nations, men would yet pine unwould yet hunger after the
der the manacles of sin
bread of life. May brings hope and joy to the world.
Mary offers crowns of glory to those who choose to
wear them. How meet then it is to consecrate this
lovely month to the Queen of Heaven!
Be zealous, dear little readers, during this lovely
month, in the service of Mary. Gather bright flowers
the
to deck her altar; and offer her your hearts
fairest flowers she loves to accept.
Ask her to bless
you and shield you from sin. She is "the mother of

—

!

—
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All graces
beautiful love, of fear and of holy hope."
to men come through Mary; she is the mediatrix b 'tween men and her divine Son, as He is the mediator
between the world and Uis heavenly Father.
Remember the prayer of St. Bernard the beauand resolve to suffer no day of this
tiful Memorare
lovely month to pass by without offering it to Mary.
But if we wish really to honor the mother of God
and our mother also during this month especially
set apart for her service, we must be chaste and pure
She is the lily without spot or blemish;
as she is.
we must try to be like her, without blemish. Ex
rior manifestations of love and reverence are supposed to be the expressions of interior sentiments.
Without the existence of the latter, the former are,
to us, of no practical use or benefit.

—

—

—

—

A

Word to Parents. If you are a farmer, dti
not overwork your children, and thus by a hard and
dreary life drive them off to the cities. Arise at a
reasonable hour in the morning, take an hour's rest
after dinner, and quit work at five or six in the eveLet the young- people, in games and other aning.
musements, have a happy time the remainder of the
day. There is no reason why a farmer's family should
be deprived of recreation and amusement, any more
than others. Teach your children those things which
they will need when they become men and women.
As women, they should know how to cook, how to
preserve cleanliness and order throughout the house,
how to ornament their rooms, to renovate furniture,
In a word, they should be
clothing, how to sing &e.
taught what a Christian man and woman ntvi to
kuow in order to be healthy, happy and prosperous,
1

9

THE CROWN
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TT

PIECE.

was a favorite saying of Fridolin, a pious farmer

that "the man who loves God with all his heart,
it easy to do good and to avoid evil."
It happened that he had a servant who was very
irritable, and who, in his fits of passion, used to break
into the roughest language.
Fridolin often reminded him that he should strive to subdue his passion
for the love of God.
"No, no," said the man; "it is impossible for me
Both man and beast conspire to vex me."
to do so!
One morning Fridolin said to him: "See, Matthew,
here is a bright new crown piece; ] will make you a
present of it if you keep your temper throughout
this day, and do not let an angry word be heard from
'jl

finds

your mouth."
The man was delighed with the proposal, and joyfully accepted it.
The rest of the servants, however, laid a plan
privately among themselves to make him lose the
crown. All that they did or said during the whole
day had but one object, that of putting him into a
passion. But the man restrained himself so manfully,
that he did not let a single angry syllable escape

him.
In the evening Fridolin gave him the crown. "And
now," said he, "ought you not to be ashamed of yourself, that you are able to overcome your passion so
easily for the sake of a paltry piece of money, but
cannot do so for the love of God?"
The man did correct himself after this, and became one of the meekest of men.

A filial trust and reverence of God,
Softens each grief, and lightens every load.

OF NINE YEARS.
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that moment she became their friend, interpreter, and teacher.
If an improper word escape
thejips of these poor little infidels she immediately
corrected them gently, saying: "That is not right.
Africans speak that way because they are not baptized; but Christians who have Jesus in their hearts

From

I

You whom God has brought
Christians ought to learn to speak
like them; they do not use bad Words.*'
When her health permitted, Josephine would sit up
and explain the catechism to her pupils, teach them
to read, to work, and to make pious aspirations; to
ask God, above all, the grace of holy baptism. She
required them to take great care to be very neat and
modest, saying to them: "God sees all."
do not say such words.
here to be

made

CHAPTER
HER CONFIDENCE

VIII.

IN

ST.

JOSEPH.

JI^ER health improved a Hi tie in the spring, but
she could not stand, and was obliged to reThe feast of St.
ceive communion in bed.
Joseph, the 19th of March, was approaching. Josephine had received the Bread of angels a few days before, but she was most anxious to receive again, ota
To console her told
the feast of her patron ^aint.
her communion would be brought to her.
Her hapFrom that moment she could
piness was complete.
To all the Sisters who u&tne t->
not contain her joy.
see her, she exclaimed: "1 am so happy, I am so happy! To-morrow I will receive Jesus. Ah! what jpy."
Then turning to the infirmarian, she said: "If thou
Oh! 1 will not sleep
couldst see how my heart beats.
I

E
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A LITTLE SAINT

tonight, Dear Jesus, make the clay dawn quickly,
Saying this, the anin order to come to my heart."
gelic child crossed her little arms on her breast, as
if to still the violent throbbing of her loving heart.
After dinner, during the sermon, the Sister in
charge of her was obliged to leave her a moment.
On her return she found Josephine sitting up in bed,
her eyes and hands raised to heaven, looking more
angelic than human, and pouring forth her heart in
tender colloquies with her holy protector. Her voice
was so strong, and her rapture so intense, that she
seemed to see heaven open. "Oh, St. Joseph! how
beautiful thou art! Oh, Jesus! Oh, Mary! Oh, all
ye hoi}' angels of paradise, how beautiful ye are.
St. Joseph, come quickly to take me to heaven to enjoy it with thee. I have no longer any desire to remain here. Oh! to be in heaven in thy company:
Heaven, where all is good; no more evil, always to
No more need to eat,
ee Jesus, Mary, the angels.
or to sleep; always to enjoy, always to be happy!
But, oh, St. Joseph, remember I do not want to be
here on thy feast next year. I want to celebrate it
And we might say her prayer
in heaven with thee!"
was not entirely unheeded, for she died the following year, a little more than a month after the feast
of the Patriarch of Nazareth.
;

CHAPTER
HER CONSECRATION TO

J

II

IX.
K

BLESSED VIRGIN.

NE day our dear little ange said to me: "\
want to tell thee something which I have very
much at heart; but I am afraid thou rnaveat
l
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thou art not satisfied I will be
patient.
I will do whatever mamma wishes."
"What is it, dear child is anything troubling you ?"
"No, mamma, I wanted to ask thee to allow me to
make a vow to the Blessed Virgin to wear blue, for
a year in her honor."
"Who put that in your mind?"
"No one, nobody. It was my good angel who
told it to me."
"But why do you wish to make this vow?"
"That the Blessed Virgin may obtain for me to die
this year, and go to heaven with her ( this was granted
her ), or make me a little better, that 1 may be able
not be willing.

If

;

I do love to serve the Sisters!"
to help the Sisters.
I felt 1 ought to accede to her pious desire.
On the feast of the Immaculate Conception, the
8th of December, 1855, after communion, Josephine

received the "Livery of Mary." Her new blue dress
made her very happy. She kissed it tenderly, saying every moment: "Dear dress of the Blessed Virgin, I am so happy to have received thee!
The
Blessed Virgin has obtained for me the grace to
wear her dress; later she will obtain for me the grace
to take the veil (another favor also granted to her).
Dear Holy Virgin, thou art most truly my very good

mother!"

CHAPTER

X.

INCREASING: SANCTITY of THE LITTLE MARTYR,

EANWHILE,

the virtuous child passed her
days in patient suffering; her piety \\ :is as
tender as it was solid. Frequent commu339
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was to her a great source of spiritual strength.
u Y#s, yes, I will always listen to Jesus," said Josephine, one morning alter a communion, obtained
at the price of a most painful sacrifice, which filled
her soul with heavenly delight.
"Pray for me," said a Sister, "that I may also think
nip'ri

oftener of Jesus.
"Of what, then, dost thou think, if thou dost not
think of Jesus?" asked the little saint with great simplicity.

One of the Sisters entering the room suddenly brie
day found Josephine with her hands joined and her
eyes raised to heaven. "What are you doing, dear
child?" asked the Sister.
"I am praying for the Arabs."
Her compassion for poor sinners was very great.
She constantly offered her cruel sufferings for their
'

salvation.

Once she was overheard asking our Lord to deign
"Dear Jesus," she
said, "teach me how to bear the cross, because of
to teach her to carry the cross.

myself alone

I

can do nothing."

One morning

the little invalid arose with her eyes
so swollen she could hardly open then'.
"Perhaps,"
she said, "I am going to be blind; but 1 will be patient, and I will not see the faults of others.
J would
much rather lose my sight than lose my mind; for if
I lost my mind I could not think of Jesus, nor speak
to Him, nor of Him; and I could not receive the

sacraments."
In a few days Josephine felt a little stronger, and
\v;i;s able bo get up; but the improvement was only
temporary. The swelling increased so rapidly we
did not know what remedies to apply.
While ske
340
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up, the poor child's legs and stomach swelled
enormously, and in bod her face became monstrous.
Meanwhile she was always tranquil, and occupied
only with heaven, so much that the rnfirmarian said
to her: "Oh, you will go to heaven when God wishes
;was

still

it."

"Yes," replied the child; "but when
going to heaven, 1 mean that 1 go there in

I

speak of
and

spirit,

then I return here."
Josephine lingered thus until the middle of Lent,,
She made great efforts to gel up in the mornJ.856.
ing* and to remain fasting long enough to receive
holy communion.
Although she was quite a pleasing" looking child, her illness made her appear almost
deformed.
Everybody felt the greatest compassion
for her, especially those who had seen her when she
first came to us.
"Poor Josephine!" exclaimed one
of the Sisters, looking at her pityingly, "what has
4

become

1 '

of that prett}' little body?
"It matters little to me," replied the poor little invalid, u if my body is deformed.
The body goes unde*r the ground.
1 am satisfied if my soul is beautiful; that goes to heaven.
1 can please Jesus even
with a deformed body."
One day, during the reading in the refectory, Josephine wept and ate nothing.
"What is the matter?" ^ked the lister seated
next to her.
"What is the matter?" replied the child. "What!
dost thou not hear how much Jesus has suffered for
love of me?"
At another time, hearing the life of a saint read,
"Poor saint," she said, "he did so much penance,
and J do nothing."
341
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Constantly witnessing the operation of divine grace
in the heart of a child, and seeing so much wisdom
in one so young always filled me with astonishment.
"Oh, my God," I exclaimed, "my God, how grand
Thou art in Thy works!"
Josephine was at times terribly troubled by great

am

dreadfully afraid of the deis such an ugly beast."
If the name of the demon, or hell, occurred often
during the reading at table, the poor child would exclaim, trembling with fear: "I do not want to eat any
more, the demon and hell frighten me so!" But the
slightest word from her confessor or from me would
always calm her fears.
One day about the hour of complins, Josephine
was seized with such violent pain in her head that
she thought she would faint. Nevertheless she took
courage and went to confession and benediction.
On leaving the chapel, when they wished to put her
Not knowing
to bed she asked to speak to me.
where I was, they urged her to go to bed, promising
to bring me to her. At that moment I passed through
the cloister with the chaplain, on his way to visit one
The poor child, seeing me, called out:
of the sick.
"Mamma, mamma, please do come here; I want so
much to speak to thee!"
"Yes, yes, in a few minutes I will come to you,"
I said; but the dear child called still more eagerly,
sobs choking her voice, "Mamma, mamma, I beseech
thee; I want to see thee so much."
I had not the heart to make her wait, and excusing
myself to the chaplain, I took Josephine to my room,
where we talked for quite a long time. She spoke
of nothing but her fears for her eternal salvation,

interior fears.

"I

mon," she used to

342

say, "he
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my

tears

with hers.

Having reassured her, I confided her to the care of
the Sister who came to take her to bed. Josephine
feeling the peace of her soul restored, showed tbs
Sister a picture of the Blessed Virgin and a relic of
a holy martyr which I had just given her, and said:
"I will pray to them both, and if it is the will of God
I am so happy since my talk with
I will be cured.
mamma, and I do not fear the demon any more, because mamma told me that I would surely go to
heaven, and if I suffered patiently I would not even
go through purgatory, but directly to heaven. Oh,
I

am

so happy!"

After this the shooting pain in her head diminished.
I had advised a blister being applied to her arm but
the poor child dreaded it so much in the weak and
exhausted state which her sufferings had reduced
her, I had not the heart to enforce it.
The infirmarian had recourse to the following expedient: She
prepared the blister, and coming to the poor little
invalid she said: "Listen, dear; mamma asks a great
favor of you; will you not grant it to her?"
"What does she wish?"
"I will tell you; but in order not to give you pain
she will not oblige you to do it.'
"Ah, yes, yes, 1 understand; you wish to put a
blister on me, to burn me; that frightens me."
"Very well, you need not have it."
The little invalid reflected a Tew moments; she
then said: "Well, I will let you put it on through obedience, and Jesus will bless me for it."
They applied it immediately.
She passed a quiet night. As soon as it was day
;

1
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she said to the Sister, "I did not sleep at

all

last

night.'-'

"Did the blister hurt you so badly?"
"No, no, that was not the reason. It was because
All night my
I felt so happy for having obeyed.
heart throbbed with joy, and Jesus said to me that He
was pleased with me because I had been obedient."

The

blister relieved the pain in her head,

but the

humors went to her right arm, where they gradually
formed a tumor, from which the poor child suffered
very much. At first they tried rubbing, but without
any result; the swelling visibly increased. Josephine bore this additional infliction with new courage.
It was at night she suffered most, and the kind infirmarian told the child that she must always call
But the poor little
her, without fear of tiring her.
patient, for fear the Sister's health would be injured

by losing her rest, never
great necessity.

woke her except

in case

of

The infirm ari an asked her how she spent the night.
U I slept but little," she replied, "because my arm
hurt me very much; but I said more than fifty times.
The will of God be done."
This was the fervent and continual aspiration of
this angelic soul in the midst of her sufferings.
If the Sister was obliged to leave her sometimes,
Josephine would say: "Oh, yes, go, go; do not be
am not alone. 1 am with Jesus, and
I
troubled.
Mary, and my good angel. Give me a hook also,
and

1

will

need nothing more."

One morning

she

awoke

in

extraordinary trans-

"Last night," she exclaimed, "1 was
such a long time in heaven."
"What did you see there?" asked the Sister.
ports of joy.

:m
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OUR LADY OF LA SALETTE.
[The Blessed Virgin has appeared to a Religious of great
and said to her: "The predictions of La Salette

saifctity.

are about to be aecomplished tell the people to pray a
great deal to appease the anger of God." The Religious
replied "You are all-powerful ask God to protect His
Church who would believe me?" The Blessed Virgin replied: "God wishes to gi ant Mis assistance to the prayers
addressed to me the more they shall be multiplied the
more abundant shall be His help. I shall come with legions of angels, and 1 shall save tike Church." Then Mary
dictated the following prayer, recommending it to be everywhere gratuitously propagated among the faithful]
:

:

:

—

;

:

PRAYER.
August Queen of Heaven, sovereign Mistress of
Angels! you who from the beginning have received
from God the power and the mission to crush the
head of Satan, we humbly ask you to send your holy
legions, that under your orders and through your
power they may pursue the demons, combat them
every where, repress their audacity, and drive them
back

to the abyss.

Holy x\ngels and Archangels, defend and guard us.
Oh, good and tender Mother, you shall always be
Amen.
the object of our love and of our hope.
Approved by the Archbishop ofTotirs, and the Bishops
of Bayonne, Nantes. Touraine. &c.. Fiance; Montreal,
Canada: and the Archbishop of San Francisco. ( al.
In France pious persons have had several thousand
copies printed and distributed.

Souls devoted to our Blessed L«dy and the Holy 'hnroli,
this prayer printed and abundantly propagated*
(

have

:

NEWLY INDULGENCED
ST. JOSEPH.
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PRAYERS TO

By a decree of the 4th of March, 1882, his Holiness, at
the request of the Archbishop of Modena, through the S'.
Congregation of Indulgences, has granted an Indulgence
of 100 days to be gained once eacli day by the faithful \*ho,
with contrite hearts, shall recite the following prayer

Most powerful Patriarch, St. Joseph, Patron of the
universal Church, which has at all times invoked thee
in her trials and tribulations, deign from the high
throne of thy glory to cast a look of pity on the CathLet thy fatherly heart be moved at beolic world.
holding the mystical Spouse and the Vicar of Christ
weighed down with sorrow, and persecuted by powerAh! by the most bitter trials which
ful enemies.
thou didst suffer on earth, dry the tears of the venerated Pontiff, defend and deliver him, and intercede
with the Giver of peace and charity, so that, every
obstacle being removed and every error dissipated,
the whole Church may serve God w ith perfect liberty.
T

Amen.
The Sacred Congregation of Rites has granted an indulgence of 300 days, to be gained once in the day, by
the faithful of both sexes, who with contrite hearts shall

make use of the following invocation
Fac nos innocuam, Joseph, decurrere vitam, sitque
tuo semper tuta patrocinio.
TRANSLATION.
:

Obtain
less life,

for us,

O Joseph, the grace to lead

and may

it

a blamebe ever secure under thy pro-

tection.

Or again:

A

blameless life, St. Joseph, may we lead,
thy kind patronage from danger freed.

By

—
ME MOBARE

THE
Remember

well,

O

in veese.
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Mother deari

That none have had recourse

to thee,

Whose

Oh

voice of prayer thou didst not hear;
then to-day propitious be!

The

chronicles of every ag-o the tale repeat,
every hour hath seen thy children at thy feet,
While thou hast shared their joy, or soothed their
every pain;
Shall we, the first of all, invoke thy name in vain?

How

* *

A CHILD'S MAY HYMN.
Sweet Mother, from thy beautiful throne,
Cast one fond look on us,
us thy dearest children own,
Ah! fill each heart with love.
'Tis true, we are but little ones,
But list to thy dear Son,

And

"Let

little

children

come

to

me;

Forbid not even one."

CHORUS.

Oh, sweetest Mother Mary, pray
For us thy children dear;
We'll try to make thy month of May

The

To

loveliest of the year.

imitate thy innocent

We

life

try each day,
No sound of angry word or strife
Thou'lt ever hear us say.
all shall

Then, thou wilt love us, ah! how
0 sweetest Mother kind!

And all our names
To thy dear Son

well,

thou'lt surely tell

divine

—
HOME.
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Oh! how
love

I

love you, father dear!

I

my

Tve none

mother

in all this

too:

happy world

One-half so dear as you.

and brothers each in turn,
Share all my joys and fears:
Oh! what a bright glad home is mine!
This home of smiles and tears.

Sisters

you tell me I have got
dearer Home above;
scene where sorrow enters not,
home of peace and love.

But

then,

A
A

A

For worldly

joys,

though bright they shine,

Come quick, and then decay;
And parents' love, and earthly smiles
Of home soon pass away.

What though

I

have a father here;

That father has been given

To

lead

"Our

And

my infant heart to love
father" dear "in Heaven."

mother's love, so fond, so pure,

Oh! what

As often as
The love

is

that to me,

think upon
that dwell in Thee,
I

Mary, dear Mother of

my

Lord,

"So blest" so "full of grace!"
Dear Mother of Christ's little ones;
Oh! how I love Thy face!
Thus,
f

all 1

see on this glad earth

aint types and shadows are,
joys that fade not in the sky

Of
That Home so bright and

fair.

ROSA'S DISOBEDIENCE.
[For the Youth's Companion.]

was nine years old, and like
girls
MOSA
of that age, w as fond of amusing herself whenall little

r

ever she had an occasion to do so. Although she was
a very good child, she would sometimes, through
thoughtlessness, neglect her duty for play.
Her
mother, who was desirous she should grow up an
accomplished young lady, obliged her to study at
home, which, with her music, left her very little
leisure after school for amusement.
One day as Rosa's mother was going on a visit of
a few hours' duration; before leaving she reminded
Rosa that the next day she was to take her music
lesson, and that consequently she must practice at
Rosa promised
least an hour during her absence.
most earnestly, but, alas! her promise was soon forgotten, for when her little friend Pauline called to
invite her to the woods to gather autumn Leaves,
telling her how lovely they were after the first frost,
she no longer thought of duty, but of the delight
she would experience in gatherin those beautifully
tinted leaves.
And how swiftly time did fly while
thus engaged!
When Rosa returned home, Mrs. Brent, who had
arrived before her, gently reprimanded her heedless
ith
child; but Rosa, who was greatly dissatisfied
herself, but (lid no! wish to acknowledge it, was not
well disposed to receive her m< ther's reproof, so she
Notwithstanding, Mrs. Brenl by
cried and pouted.
kind words soon succeeded in convincing her of the
•

wrong of behaving so ill-na uredly, and told 1km- ha
it was almost a month si nee she had been to confession, she should go the next day, for after c
I

as

t

I
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fession more reliance could be placed in her
resolutions.

Rosa shed

Still

tears,

good

but now they seemed to be

tears of regret.

The next day she went to confession, and on her
return took her place at the piano and practiced most
assiduously for some time; then she suddenly ceased,
and going- to her mother, placed her arms around her
neck, and said: "Mamma, do you know why I acted
so yesterday when you reproached me for my disobedience?" Mrs. Brent having answered negatively,
Rosa continued: "Well, 1 have just found it out and
1 will tell you.
'Way down in the bottom of my
heart was a little bit of goodness, and over thttt was
a layer of sin, and both were drowned in my tears.
Now, do you not see, sweet mamma, that if I had
not cried a great deal I could not have reached the
sin, and 1 would have been stubborn? whereas, having shed many tears, it was easy for me to confess
my fault, and to hope that in the future my heart
would contain nothing but goodness."
Mrs. Brent smiled at her little daughter's reasoning, kissed her fondly, saying she hoped the "little
bit of goodness" in her Rosa's heart would increase
with her years; but in order to accomplish this, she
must pray unceasingly and frequently repeat:
"Lead us not into temptation."
"Stella."

At

* *

the request of a

young

friend

we

publish, on

page 345 a prayer to our Lady of La Salette.
:

,

<w\y of

our readers Wish to procure

ution

among

form

for that

their friends,

purpose.

we

Send

it

will print

in

If

for free distribit

in a

your orders

cheap

at once.

—
LITTLE

SINS.
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Charlie was spending the winter with his married
Every one thought' him a good boy; indeed,
sister.
he himself was quite sure he could do nothing wrong.
One day, as he was passing the pantry, he saw a box
They were the largest raisins he had ever
of raisins.
seen. He stepped in slyly, taking bunch after bunch,
feeling like a thief, and yet thinking, "It's only a
This he did day after day, until there
little thing."
was quite a hole in the box of raisins. Still no one
seemed to notice it.
One day a visitor told the following story at the
dinner-table:
Walking through a fine park two years before he
wood worm ahad seen a large sycamore tree.
bout three inches long was forcing its way und r
the bark of the trunk.
"Ah!" said the gentleman who was with him,
"in time that worm will kill the tree."
"A hard thing to believe," said his friend.
"By and by you will see," replied the other.
Soon the worm was found to have gotten quite a
distance under the bark. The next summer the leaves
dropped off earlier than usual. Something serious
seemed the matter. When the next summer came
just two years from the time the worm began its work
The hole made by the worm
the tree was dead.
could be seen in the very heart of the trunk.
"You were right," said the gentleman; "the tree
was ruined by that worm, only three inches long.""
If a worm could do such harm, what may not what
persons call "little sins" do to a man or woman, a
boy or a girl?
Charlie felt the hot blood rush into his face,
lb'
was sure every one must know about the raisins and

A

—

-
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He did not dare
that the story was told on purpose.
look up from his plate. After dinner they all went into he parlor ^ but as no one took special notice of him,
he concluded he was mistaken. Still he began to feel
now, as never before, that God knew all about it.
The next time he was tempted to take from a
basket what was not his, he remembered the worm
and the tree. "That is just what sin is doing to my
He drew back in fear and ran
soul," he thought!
away as fast as possible; nor could he rest till he
had told his sister the whole story. Then he prayed
with a lowly penitent heart to his h venly Father
that a new spirit might be put within him.
I

HOLD

ON, BOYS!

Hold

vo ir tongue when you are ready to swear,
lie, or speak rashly, harshly or immodestly.
Hold on to your hand when you are about to
scratch, strike, steal, or do any improper act.
Hold on to your foot when you are on the point
of kicking, running off from stad}', or pursuing the
path of error, shame or crime.

Hold on

to your temper when you are angry, eximposed upon, or others are angry with you.
Hold on to your good character, for it is and ever
will be your best wealth.

cited,

N. B. Any of our readers desiring copies of the
Youth's Companion to complete their file of the II
Volume can have them gratis by applying to us durThe remainder will
ring the coming month or two.
Vol. I. and retailed at 50 cents a
then \v bound
copy for the benefit of our poor Indian Missions.
i

;

at the printed address on the Companion to ascertain with what number your subscription expires.

$gp*Look

;
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A O'Callaghan. E Hamel,
Sullivan,
Lovette, J Courtney & A Thorpe
Connolly,
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;

M

M

M
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THE SIMMONS FUND.
Amount already acknowledged,
Katie L. Clark, 50

cts.

— The average attendance during the

.$70.35

Total, $70.85
last

m#mth, at

the Tulalip Indian Schools was 35 boys and 3(3 girls.
The actual number now is 34 and 34 respectively.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

—Contrary to the

announcement made in our ist
we have come to the conclusion not to begin this
month the publication of the series of articles on the
l

No.,

Catholic Indian Missions of Puget Sound, wri
expressly for the Youth's Companion by one of that
1 Jhizealous band of pioneer missionaries, Rev. E.
x\s this No. ends our second volume,
rouse, O. M. I.
we have thought it preferable to wait another month
so as to have the complete series in our third volume.
Besides the above historical article, an interesting
narrative by Rev. Father Louis and another original
<

'.

—

communication from "Stella's" prolific pen will also
grace the initial No. of our third volume.
With Buoh
an auspicious beginning together with the improvements we intend soon to introduce, we hope thai the
friends of our poor Indian Missions will sec that, as
far as our limited means allow, we are trying to do
our best by them, and in return we expect from them
a corresponding increase of interest in the welfare of
these Missions by lengthening our subscribers' list.

;

OUR LITTLE ONES'
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THE BEST SCHOLAR.
°f'N every school there is one who is called the best
T scholar. Teachers and pupils have no difficulty
in deciding" who is entitled to this honorable distinct-

and when we once heard the pupils of a school
exclaim, as a bright-eyed boy entered the room,
"Here comes Frank; he is the best boy in the school,"
we thought, "What a good introduction to a new
teacher !" After becoming acquainted with the scholFrank
ars, w e found that they had told the truth.
was the best boy in the school, and will no doubt
become one of the best men in the city. Think of
Who would
it boys: "The best boy in the school."
not be proud of such a title? It is worth more than

ion

:

T

But perhaps some scholars will
millions of dollars.
This is true; but you
can't all be best."
have a right to try\ and the one who will try the
hardest will succeed, for there is power in that little
word try, Frank could not be the best boy in the
If you cannot be the best,
school if he did not try.
be careful and not be the worst. Every school has
one boy who is worse than every other scholar.
pity him we pity his parents, his brothers and sisters.
What a disgraceful title: "The worst boy in the
school!" He will no doubt become one of the worst
men in the community. Let every boy who reads
this resolve to be "the best boy in the school."
say,

"We

,

We

;

* *

In thy

But

own hand thy

aid thyself,

fate

and God

is

laid

will aid.

—

$
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5.

Vikcent Ferrer.

wonderful apostle, the u Angel of Judgment,"
born at Valencia in Spain, in 1350, and at the
age of eighteen professed in the Order of St. I> >miAfter a brilliant course of study, which rathnic.
er increased than impaired his fervor, he became master
of sacred theology. For three years he read only the
li<- conScriptures, and knew the whole Bible by heart.
verted the Jews of Valencia, and their synagogue became
a church. Grief at the great schism then affecting the
Church reduced him to the point of death; but our horu
Himself in glory bade him go forth to convert sinner.'*,
This miraculous apostolate
••for My judgment is nigh."
lasted twenty-one years. He preached throughout Europe,
in the towns and villages of Spain, Switzerland. France.
Everywhere tens of
Italy. England. Ireland, Scotland.
thousands of sinners were reformed; Jews, infidels, and
Stupendous miracles enforced his
heretics converted.
words. Twice each day the miracle-bell summoned the

JHfeHIS

*

1

be cured. Sinners the most
obdurate became saints speaking only his native Spanish,
Processions of ten
lie was understood in all tongues.
thousand penitents followed him in perfect order. Convents, orphanages, hospitals arose in his path. Amidst
all. his humility remained profound, his prayer constant.
He fell ill at Valines in Brittany, and received the crown
of everlasting glory in 1419.
sick, the blind, the

lame

to

;

T1 E
1

VOW E R O P T HE WORD

0F G0

1 >

^•Whatever you do," said St. Vincent, "think not <>f
In this spirit he preached, aud
yourself, but of God."
God spoke by him; in this spirit, if we listen, we shall
hear the voice of God.

U I must fulfil the commands I have received from God,
and God has commanded me to preach the Judgment t<>
all

nations."

hat.

St.

Vincent Ferrer on refitting the cardinal*

Lives of the Saints.
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Vincent Ferrer always prepared for preaching by
prayer. Once, however, when a person of high rank was
lo be present at lis sermon, he neglected prayer for study.
The nobleman was not particularly struck by the discourse which had been thus carefully worked up; but
coming again to hear the Saint, unknown to the latter,
the second sermon made a deep impression on his soul.
When St. Vincent heard of the difference, he remarked
that in the first sermon it was Vincent who had preached,
but in the second, it was Jesus Christ.
St.

1

"Take no thought how or what to speak; for it is not
you that speak, but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in

you."— Matt.

x. 19, 20.

April
St.

ARK

6.

Mark. Hermit.

when he turned his
entered the desert of Scete.
He scarcely ever left his cell, but strove by
prayer, fast, and solitude to redeem the time
was

forty years of age

back upon

men and

he had lost. He succeeded in committing to memory all
the Sacred Scriptures, and the writings which he composed breathe the wisdom and unction of the Holy Spirit,
He was to all most gentle and kind; and when God put
the seal of miracles upon his sanctity, not men only, but
the most savage beasts of the desert had recourse to his
A hyena once brought him her blind whelp,
charity.
and with many pitiful gestures begged his healing aid.
Mark opened the eyes of the poor beast, and the next day
the dam in gratitude laid the skin of a ram at his feet.
By degrees Mark put to death every human passion, and
attained to perfect purity of heart; but in Ins own eyes
He was once
lie was ever a vile and worthless sinner.
heard to upbraid himself as a hoary old glutton for having,

when broken down by age and
and oil. He was most devout to

austerities, tasted

wine

the Blessed Sacrament,
and his abbot. St. Macarius. deposed that whenever he
presented the Sacred Host to him in Communion an angel's
hand appeared, which invisibly gave him the heavenly
food. Mark was short in stature, and almost bald, but a
286
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radiant light constantly encircled his head.

lie died a.

400.

I).

St.

CAREFUL CONFKSSION.
Macarius said that he saw devils swarming round

the brethren at the time of Communion. Those who came
to the altar, as Mark did, devoutly prepared, were guarded
by angels from the attacks of demons; but the ill-disposed
were left without protection against the wiles and assaults
of Satan.
*\Vith divers fruit men share the self-same food.
To
sinners death, life giving to the good."
Laiida Sion.
w

In the same desert with St. Mark there lived for a while
a priest, whose face was half consumed by a ancer. He
had committed a grave offence of unchastitv. and having
said Mass in a state of mortal sin, the punishment followed.
St. Macarius would not speak to him till he had confessed.
Then, when the priest had accepted his disease as justly
inflicted by God. and had promised never again to say
Mass. but to communicate henceforth as a layman. Macarius laid his hands on the hideous sore. The wounds
gradually healed, his hair grew anew, and the priest went
to his home a sound man, glorifying God and giving thanks
to the Saint.

"But let a man prove himself, and so
bread."—! Cor. xi. 28.

April

let

him

ear of that

7.

Herman Joseph of Sti im ki.d.
-Cp »ERM AN from his earliest years was a devoted client
B.

of the

G&ya

Mother of God.

As

a

little

*° s P en d a H his play-time in the

child he used

church

at

Cologne

before an image of Mary where he received many
Once our Lady stretched out her hand and took
favors.
an apple which the hoy offered her in pledge of his love.
Another time he saw her high up in the tribune, with the
Holy Child and !St. John; he longed to join them, but saw
no way of doing so and suddenly he found himself plaeed
by their side, and holding sweet eon verse with the Infan
;

1

—
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Jesus. At the age of twelve he entered the Premonstratensian house at Steinfeld, and there led an angelic life of
purity and prayer. His fellow-novices, seeing what graces
he received from Mary, called him Joseph; and when he
shrank from so high an honor, our Lady in a vision took
him as her spouse, and bade him bear the name. Jealously
she reproved the smallest faults in her betrothed, anil
once appeal ed to him as an old woman to upbraid him
As her dowry, she confor some slight want of devotion.
ferred on him the most cruel sufferings of mind and body,
which were especially severe on the great feasts of the
Church. But with the cross Mary brought him the grace
to bear it bravely, and thus his heart was weaned from
earthly things, and he was made ready for his early and
saintly death, which took place about the year 1230.

CHILDLIKE DEVOTION TO OUR BLESSED LADY

Do

not approach our Blessed Mother with set prayers
Be intimate with her; confide in her; commend to
her every want and every project, small as well as great.
Jt is a childlike reliance and a trustful appeal which she
delights to reward.

only.

^Behold, then, our Mother, who invites us to have recourse to her saying, Whosoever is a little one, let him
come to me / " St. Alphinsns.
-

One bitter winter day. as little Herman was coming barefooted into church, his heavenly Mother, appearing to
him, asked him lovingly why his feet were bare in such
"Alas, clear Lady,' he said, "it is because my parcold.
ents are so poor." She pointed to a stone, telling him to
look beneath it; there he found four silver pieces wherewith to buy shoes: he did not forget to return and thank
She enjoined him to go to the same spot in all his
her.
wants, and disappeared. Never did the supply fail him :
hut his comrades, moved by a different spirit, could find
nothing,
1

••Amen

become

as

1

say unto yon. unless you be converted and
children, you shall not enter the kingdom

little

of heaven."
358

— Mat

t,

xviii. 3.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
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1
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9 copies.
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the follow inn rates:
50 cents per yearly subscription.
al

kt

45
"
10 to 24
u
" 25 to 49
40
ki
35
"
50 to 99
u
" 100 and upwards,
25
All subscriptions strictly payable in advance
as I am
entirely dependent on the subscription price for commencing and carrying* on this work to help my poor missions.
Remit by registered letter or by money order. Fractions
of $1 may be sent in postage stamps, and money orders to
l?e made payable to the Seattle, W. T. Post Office.
Ail
"

1

,

1

communication and correspondence

to be addressed to
(Rev.) J. B. Boulet.
Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snohomish Co., W. T.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The undersigned, as long as he has the management of this little paper, engages himself to offer
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass twice a month for the
promoters qfthio undertaking and tin ir friends both
living and dead, also for all those who in any <>i/ter
wag may contribute towards the gen end welfare <f
these

poor Indian missions,

XVII.

J.

B. Boulet.

THE LORD'S PRAYER IN TAD1

SSAK.

N'uttawinan, tsbir waskutsh ka taien, tshitshitwaweritaguanusin tshitishinikaswin bo nogusiwane
pitta taiats, tsbi pamittagawin note waskutsb, pitta
Anutsh ukashigaie pamittagawien u-te astshitsh.
gatsh mirinan ni mitshi mhninnn, meshutsb gaie kashigatsb mirinan, naraa nigut nititeritenan awiets ka
tslii tsbisbiwaiamit jits, oka gaie tshir nigusiteriminau
ka tsbishiwaitats, eka irinawinan ka wi sagutshihiguiats be iarimatis, tiaguetsh wi irinikainan metshikawatis mask usk am at si. Egu inusiu.

—
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NUTS TO CRACK.
My first in music is to be found,
My second is a musical sound,
My whole of an artist is the name,
Now, dear

children, pray

tell

me

the same.

"Stella."

(53)

1000-i-10

(54)

1000-i-50-50

(55)

50-i-50-y

Mary Jane Tallman.

(56) 50-M000-e.

CRYPTOGRAPH.
(3)

Xpset bsf njhiuz xpset bsf mjwjmh,
Tfsqfout xjui uifjs wfopnpvt tujoht,
Ps csjhiu bohfmt dspxejoh spvoa vt,
Xjui ifbwfo't mjhiu vqpo uifjs xjoht.
Sophie Elizabeth.

Our very kind friend "Stella" assumes in this No.
of the Companion the double role of Author and Nutcracker, in both of which positions she is equally sucShe cracks all the
cessful and has our best thanks.
Nuts in No. 22, viz
:

(1)

all yon who read,
of saying "I can't
'Tis a cowardly word, and apt to lead

Pay good heed

And beware

To
(2)

idleness, folly

and

to

want.

wish you health, I wish you wealth,
I wi^h you happiness in store,
I wish you heaven after death
What can 1 wish you more?

I

;

(51)

Remi,

(re,

mi).

Some of our friends have already solved the puzzle
we published on page 322 of our last issue. If others
wish to do the same we will put them at once on the
right track to a speedy solution.
and read:

Let them be sharp

IFYOUOWEFORTHISPAPERPAYUP

Cumtux?

Yah, yah, meiu Herr, me sabe

!

!

OUR SCHOOLS'

BOLL OIF KONOH
— OF

—

THE

TULAL1P INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Good conduct,

Christian doctrine, obedience and
general application to study.

FRANCIS LECLA1R,
SIMMONS,
W. WALE, E. Da mi an,

J

August Frank,

J.

N ORBERT

Mary Kwina,

A. E.

Skwailh

J.

Hi LA I RE,

&

LOUISA LING,

MARY WINAYELH,
KWINA, J SEBERT,
Serv. alh, A. Bagley,

Wilson.
M. Kyyitliikelanooij.
Order and Neatness.

J.

F. LECLAIR,
Thomas Ewye,
William Nason,

J.

Peter Kwixa.

Mary Ann

LING,

L.

SERWALH,
JULIAN N A KWINA,

Composition and application

A. E. SIMMONS,
W. WALE, E. Damian,
F.

Leglair,

J.

Wilson.

Application to manual
labor and farming.

F LECLAIR,

W WALK

Sam.

to writing.

AGATHA RAG LEY,
L.

LING,

J.

Siebert,

S.

Bastian.

Application to sewing

darning and cutting out.
J.

KWINA,

L,

LING,

JUSTIN SKWAILH,

A. Bagley,

Joseph Whbksdah,
P. TlTSELA NOOH,
Celestiiu* & Joseph Pratt.

Josephine Serwai H,
J
SlEBERT & S. LaKK,

Bakery.

B.

CHARLES,

.1.

Long.

.

House-work and cooking.
M. WINAYELH,

M

.

.1

EROM

)

.

Our
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little Contributors.

MAY.
The month of May is the month of our
the Queen of heaven and, being the most

clearest

Mother,

beautiful of the

year, it is rightly eonseerated to her. It is in this month
that the flowers appear as if they all wanted to be gathered
to decorate the altar of our dear Mother.
We take long
walks and roam over the fields and woods, to gather the
nicest flowers for her. and we might well sing:'
We'll gather fresh bright flowers to bind our fair

[Queen's brow.

From gay and verdant bovvers we haste to crown thee now.
And in return for the flowers we give our dear Mother,
she will bestow on us her smiles and many graces, espegrace to be pure and virtuous.
this month let us go to her with confidence and
she will not refuse anything, because she is all-powerful
with her Son, and all the treasures of heaven are at her
She will bestow them on us if we love her and
disposal.
pray to her with fervor and devotion.
It is not only the flowers of the fields that the Blessed
Virgin likes; but also the flowers of our little acts of virLet us try daily to otter many to her, and she will
tue.
not fail to reward us for them.
M. el. Tallman.
St. Ignatius Mission, March, 1883.
cially the

Din ing

To

the pupils of Tulalip.

Dear

little friends.

How

hard it is to write a letter! 1 have tried so many
times without success. I hope my teacher will find this
one good enough, as I have tried my best but then her
eyes are so sharp and she turns my slate on every side.
Dear little friends, how do you enjoy yourselves at this
time? can tell you that we have a nice time here. We
play in the } ard with our sleds and throw snow balls to
each other, then we feel smarter at work.
Have yon, any sick Sisters at your Mission? Here we
have our dear Sister Kemi who suffers with the dropsy for
three years. It is very sad to say, but the doctors say that
there is no cure for her; we all feel very sorry. She has
been working for the little Indians for 18 y< ars. Will
you. dear little friends, join your prayers with ours to
obtain the cure of our dear Sister?
;

I

;
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We

are preparing for a grand exhibition for Easter,
and if it was possible for you to come, you would be the
first invited as we look upon you as our best little friends.
] am very sorry to live such a great distance from you
but any how my mind often travels to your pleasant convent.
I am so fortunate as to have my two sisters with
me here and 1 have another little sister at home.
I am tired writing as I am not used to write long letters
so I will bid you farewell.
I remain your little friend,
St. Ignatius

Mary

Mission, Feb. 1883.

To

Bissqu.

the pupils of Tulalip School.

Beloved

little

friends.

have been thinking of writing to you a long time, but
have postponed it for one reason or another until the presI

ent moment.

Your two last letters that I read on the Youth's Companion encouraged me, and I thought it very kind of
Louisa Ling to say that she hoped we would continue to
write, as we thought that you were tired of our little compositions, but we see that we were mistaken.
Are you glad Spring has come again? I guess you are,
so are we.
We are anxious to see the green trees and the
dear little flowers again, and many other things that charm
the eyes, but what i love most is the sweet songs of little
birds that sing so early in the morning and rill us with joy.
We are glad to see the snow disappear from our beautiful mountains, although they look grand in their white
mantle, I like better to see them green.
How happy we will be^to go and have long walks antl
gather so many lovely 'flowers for the church and the
chapel a rich profusion of flowers and lighted candles is
splendid. I wish it was time for gardening I love to hear
the noise of the hoes and to see the ground freshly plowed.
Last year we had such nice garden flowers of every
shade; this year I will try to make my garden nicer and
have more flowers. I wonder if you have little gardens
in Tulalip? If so, please tell us, we like ro know about you.
St. Ignatius Mission, March, 1883.
Eleanor Lanetot.

—

;

Please sendusa hundred subscribers more or

/(\ss. c

JP3

.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
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A

business Card like the following of all papers
which will either exchange with us, or publish, for a
mouth in their advertising columns, a notice of the object and terras of the Youth's Companion, will be published gratis for a year in each of its monthly issues.
Speak a good word for us, Friends of the Quill. It
takes no water from your mill, but it makes ours run
jgp"

!

THE CATHOLIC MIRROR,
The Catholic family paper par excellence in America,
is published in Baltimore, Md., by John B. Piet & Co.,
at $3 in advance, with a valuable book as a premium.
THE WASHINGTON CATHOLIC,
weekly family newspaper, is published
in Washington, D. C, by Henry M. Beadle.
It was
lately enlarged and its price reduced to $2.00 a year.

An

interesting

A

THE HOLY

FAWIiLY,

neat monthly periodical devoted to choice Catholic
reading for families and schools, is published by Hickey
& Co., 1 1 Barclay Street, New York, at $1.00 a year.
LE JEAN'B£?TISTE,
stanch uncompromisingly Catholic French weekly
newspaper, published by the French-Canadian Publishing Co. of Northampton, Mass., at $1.50 per annum.

A

LE RESSAGER,
only Catholic French weekly newspaper in Maine,
is miblished in Levviston, Me, by J. D. Montmarquet,
u
at $ 1 .50 a year. Its motto is Religion & Nationality."
.

The

THE ARCHANGEL,

A

neat literary monthly published by the students of
St. Michael's College, Portland, Ogn., at 50 cts. a year.
is published weekly by P. E. Murphy
Columbus, O., at the very cheap rate of 25 cents a year,
J is size has been increased but the price remains the same.

THE LiTTLE CRUSADER
of

